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INTRODUCTION
The goal of this book is simple: To show you how to use all of the Internet fro m a M acintosh
run ni ng System 7 or above.
Realizing rhar goal involves nor only navigating che ins and outs of " che N ee" (as you are henceforth authorized to call ir), bur also revealing che ways M acintosh som vare su pports tha t journey. As you move alo ng, you'll see char rhe job is by no means a snap- if ir were, why would
there be so many books about ir? You' ll also see char a little time spent getting prope rly set up ,
a little more rime learni ng your way around, and a li ttle pa tie nce will return lifetime rewards in
th e fo rm of the wo rld's largest library, most currem newspaper, and most stimulating conversations.
As a Macintosh-based user, you are set to rake full advan tage of the Internee using the Mac's
superior grap hical interface which malces navigating the N et rhar m uch easier. Pity the poor
di no-DOS user who must crawl along the lnfo H ighway, one typed-in command at a time (if
they can remember the m in tl1e first place) . W ith a Mac, you can easily click your way t hrough
cyberspace and you'll find it's no t much more difficult chan learning a new progra m.

The '70s-Incubation
In the early 1970s, the embryo of what we now call the Internet was little more than a national
network of computers in government offices, defense compa nies, and a fe w un iversities. The
network was d es igned no t so much to share informatio n as to test various co ld-war scenarios
for pro tecting defense compu ting in time of war. If rhe nation 's strategic computing resources
were spread arou nd the country, the experiment posited , and li nked by a wide-area network
char cou ld reroute itself around any computer that went dead, no single arrack could bring down
che whole defense network.
By the end of the '70s, ch is netwo rk had evolved into a valuable system fo r sha ring in fo rmatio n; it was eventual ly accepted into the fo ld of other computers and ocher networks in nondefense government o ffices, un iversities, and research institutions. Any com pu ter syste m d1at
could run rhe networki ng p rotocol called T C P/IP- che fu ndamental glue that holds rhc Internet together- was technically eq uipped co hook into tl1e network. Many did a nd rook advantage of rhe growing internetwork (a network of net\vorks) to exchange e- mail with one another
and conduct research by tapping into each othe r's databases.
D uring the same years, compa nies like Apple were already build ing the first real personal compu ters.

The '80s-An Active Childhood
By the early 1980s, the IBM PC had made its debut. Bill Gates was already getting rich off the
royalties from DOS, the operating system his fledging company, Microsoft, had purchased from
another company and licensed to IBM to provide the new PC with an easy-ro-use operating
system.
In 1984, Apple fired back with the first Macin tosh. The Mac was designed from scratch to use
a revolutionary graphical, point-and-dick interface. It was hailed as a major innovation in computing, although most of the basic ideas were co nceived by researchers at Xerox's PARC faci lity. Apple's innovation was ro bring these ideas to the marketplace in the first cute Macinrosh,
containing a whopping 128KB of RAM (that's I /8 th of a megabyte.)
Macs started connecting ro the Internet in 1987, when Apple introduced MacTCP. This little
software widget provided two important additions to the Macintosh operating system: the ability
to co nnect to IP networks, like the In ternet, and a common interface for programmers to write
Internet applications on the Macintosh. That meant that users could be assured that any !mernet application wou ld run on their Mac with MacTCP. In the IBM-compatible world, by
contrast, there were several implementations ofTCP/IP o n DOS, and applications had to be
written ro one of the competing "standards." Applications were wrinen ro one of these competing interfaces, and would not run on the others. It was several years before an equivalenr
standard, W inSock, was introduced for Microsoft W indows 3. 1.

Also in the '80s, the CompuServe online information service grew to more than 1 million users. By the close of the '80s, Prodigy debuted-the fim on Iine service successfully marketed to
computer novices and home users (they sold it through Sears, for crying out loud). At the time,
there was little public awareness of anyth ing called "the Internet." But the potential of online
communication-especially in the areas of e-mail, news retrieval, and file downloading-was
beginning to enter the public consciousness, especially among perso nal computer users. The
emergence of local area networks in corporate settings also contributed to personal computer
users' awareness of online communica tion and its potential.
The emerging Internet continued ro expand using gateways and links into other, preexisting
net\vorks in the U.S. and abroad. In the 1980s, much of that internetwork fell under the auspices o f the U.S. govern ment's National Science Foundation (NSF), which set acceptable use
policies that still influence the Internet today. Even then, tl1e complete internet\'Vork was never
controlled by any single organization or government. (It remains uncontrolled to this day.)
Already the largest inrernet\vork in the world, the Internet remained the somewhat complicated province of engineers, scientists, professo rs, and the few "hackers" who found their way
in. News stories about computer crime-and C lifford Stoll's best-selling book The Cuckoos
Egg (which detailed his discovery of a German spy who stole U.S. defense secrets through the
Inrernet)- revealed to many that some so rt of global computing net\vork existed. But again, it
was widely perceived as an expert's tool- regu lar folks fidd led arou nd in Prodigy. After all,
fooling around with the big net\vork could lead ro "global thermon uclear war," as the 1983
film Wargames suggested.

The '90s-Explosion!
In 199 1, Gopher was developed ar rhe Un iversity of M inn esota. Gopher enabled users ro access many Inrerner resou rces from simple, consisrenr menus. T hey inrrod uced a graph ical
Gopher clienr, T urboGopher for rhe Macin rosh. T his was a gianr leap forward in making the
Inrerner easier ro navigate. By 1993, graphical sofrware for browsi ng rh e Wo rld W ide Web
had emerged , mosr no tably M osaic. (See Figure IN . l.) I nternet users co uld at lase poinran d-click their way arou nd the l merner (although nor all of the lnrerner) using computing
skills they already understood. Comm unications companies wirh the ir own ded icated l nrerner
access began sell ing dial-up subscript ions rh rough which individuals could operate their own
software to access resou rces o n the Inrernet-th e popular "dial-u p IP" Internet account.
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G raphical Web browsers like Mosa ic brought the look and feel of the Macintos h graph icaluser-inrerface ro rhe Inrernet.
T he same logic bro ugh t abo ut the introduction of America O nline, wh ich incl uded (actually,
required) a graphical interface (initially the GEOS interface, and later Mac or W ind ows) and
made online communicatio n graph ical and fri end ly. A fast success, America On line prompted
Com puServe ro play catch-up by inrroducing irs own, now popular, graphical fro n r-end,
Co mpuServe Informatio n M anager. O nline services such as America O nli ne and Co mpuScrve
were d esigned primarily for Wi ndows users first. It wasn' t u ntil 1994 tb ar Mac users gor thei r
own piece of the online action wirh Apple's eWorld. Based on rhe same interface as America
O nli ne, Apple has smooched o ut some of rhc wri nkles and turned it inro an environment entirely comfortable for mouse-oriented Mac users.
O nce rhe o nl ine world became frie ndlier roward graphic-based users, like rhose on a Macintosh,
ir spurred o n a lo r of people who had once demu rred roger connected . Soon , rhe slick graph ics
a nd easy navigation o ffered by Web browsers caughr rhe a ttention of the mass med ia, and a
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series of consumer-oriented print a nd TV stories about the wo nders of th e Inte rnet began. That
series continues unabated.
T he emergence of solid Macintosh Internet sofrware, plus the not-altogether-truthful marketing of the on line services as gateways to the Internet (see C hapter 1, "The Basics: What's Involved in Setting Up and Going Online?"), finall y cemented the Internet in the public conSCIOusness.

Who this Book Is For
By design, this book is written for people who:

+
+
+

H ave at least some experience using a M acintosh co mputer
Have little or no experience with the Internet- bur want some
Use System 7 or 7 .5-or plan to

This book won't make you an " Internet guru"-If you're like most people, you don't need to
be one. All most people need-or want, in fact-is sufficient information to set up for the
Inte rnet, connect to it, navigate all the way to rhe fa rthest corners of it, a nd look up new sites
and sights. That's what this book offers. It co ntains mo re than you'll find in a typical "dummies" o r "idiot's" title (these kinds of books get you starred bur leave you a little unde r-equipped
for the full Internet). T his book offers less information, however, d1an titles that reach you
how to configure your own UNIX Internet servers, give you a blow-by-blow description of
each event in the history of the Internet, and tell you the names, addresses, and h obbies of all
the programmers behind what you see on line.
This book provides derailed info rmation about rhe Internet, about setting up a Mac for the
Internet, and about using Macintosh-based Internet applications. If you ' re completely new to
the Mac, you may want to learn a little about that enviro nment before m oving on to th is book
and the Internet beyond . If you already have some Internet experience, th is book will show
you the particulars of usi ng Macintosh applicatio ns for Inte rnet n avigation.
Finally, this book concentrates on usi ng an individual dial- up IP connection to the Internet
(as described in Chapter 1) because dial-up IP co nnections offer the most co m plete an d most
powerful Internet access for Mac users today.
Except fo r some of the setup instructions, however, m ost o f what yo u find in this book also
applies to TCPIIP Internet connections made through a corporate local-area network (LAN).
If your LAN administrator sets you up for such an account, you' ll find that vi rtually everything in this book (except for portions of C hapter 3, "Configuring Your Macintosh for the
Internet") works as described. As for C hapter 3, LAN users can be nefi t by reading it anyway,
because it contains useful information about h ow the Macintosh and the Internet work together. But LAN users do n' t have to perform the co nfiguration steps in C hapter 3; instead, ask
your LAN administrator to set you up and supply you with instructions for co nnecting to the
Internet. Then begin navigating w ith C hapter 4 , "An Introduction to Internet Tools andResources. "
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You can also access Internet resources through online services such as the eWorld or America
Online. If you haven' t decided how you plan ro get ro rhe Internet, this book will help you
choose. In particular, C hapter 2, "One-Stop Shopping: Apple's eW orld," gives an overview o f
the In ternet options offered th ro ugh eWorld.

What If I'm Still Using System 6?
If you 're not yer using System 7 or 7.5, you 'll find rhar most of the informa tion in this book
still applies ro you. But you will have to replace the newer versions of software supplied with
rhis book with older versions.
D on 't get your kn ickers in a t\-vist quire yer. Ir's nor all that difficult. W e did supply you with
a progra m, called Fetch, which is compatible with Sysrem 6.0.7. Yo u can use Ferch to go ou r
onto the N et and collect all the software you need . You can read how to do rhis in C hapter 12,
"Collecting Files wirh FTP. " In additi on, Appendix B, "The Internet for System 6 Users," ar
the back of this book, tells you where to find the older versions of the software you' ll need.
Chapter 3 covers setting up your Mac ro access rhe Internet. M acT C P and MacPPP, the software that you use ro connect to the Internet, both work fine with System 6.
You can use this book effecti vely to lea rn how ro navigate the lnre rner with System 6.

How Is this Book Organized?
This book is divided inro four pans:
•

T he chap ters in Parr I, "Gerring Ser Up," provide a complete overview of configuring
your Mac to drive on rhe fnformarion Highway, as well as the basics o f setting up an
Internet account, a nd the option of using Ap ple's on line service e\Xfo rld as an Internet
provider.

•

The chapters in Parr ll , "Communicating and Getting Aro und," cover each type of
Internet tool and resource in derail. Parr II begins with three introductory chapters
that provide an overview of Intern et resources, instructio ns for selecting and acquiring
Internet software (including free software and shareware provided with this book), a nd
a tutorial in Intern et custo ms and manners-all ro get you off to a good starr. T he
re maining eight chapters cover each of rhe major Interne t rools in detail.

•

T he chapters in Parr Ill , "Finding People, Places, and O rher Resources," show various
techniques for tracki ng down specific information on rhe Interne t. You'll n eed these
techniques whe n you try ro locate information abo ut a particular subject from among
rhe vast, varied resources on rhe Internet.

•

T he chapters in Parr IV, "Purring It Together," offer an overview of three impo rtant
uses for your Interne t navigation skills: o ffice tasks, education, and fun . Each chapte r
concludes with a directory of valuable starring places and lnrernet sites to check ou t.

At the back of this book, you can find a com plete Index for reference.
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THE BASICS: WHAT'S
INVOLVED IN SETTING
UP AND GOING
ONLINE?
First Uuestions
Online Services Versus IP Accounts
Establishing an Account with an Online Service
Establishing an Account with an Internet Provider
Summary

For many newbies, as Internet novices are known, rhe hardest part about the Internet isn 't getring around, ir's getting there. Such basic questions as "What do I need?," "Where do I starr?,"
and "How do I choose?" ca n freeze folks up before they even begi n. By aslcing you rself these
questions before you embark o n choosing an rnrerner provider, you'll be better eq uipped to
make an informed choice about what type of Internet access you wanr.
This chapter explains rhe basic ways people access the Internet; it also shows you what you
need to support rhe access mer hod you choose. Near rhe close of rhe chapter, you find our how
to locate and sign up with an Internet access provider.

First Questions
By first considering how and why you plan to go online, you can make more informed choices
about the type oflnterner access you need and the software you require. This information ca n
help you de termine the rype of Internet account (a su bscripti on with a compan y rhat provides
access ro rhe Internet) you need, or whether yo u m ight do berrer by sign ing up with a
commercial online service, such as America Online. Questions to ask yourself are covered in the
following sections.

What Do I Want from the Internet?
What is inspiring you to become an Internet user in the first place? Is it because you need to
exchange e- mail messages or perform research? Do you already know of a specific Internet
reso urce you need , or are you simply interested in "surfi ng" the Net?
Following is a list of the basic types of resources avai lable through the Internet. Each of these
is described in C hapter 4, "An Introduction ro Intern et Tools and Resou rces," and derailed in
subsequent chapters. Consider carefully which may be most valuable ro you. Note rhat, in most
cases, you'll need a special program, called a client program, to use each of these resources.

+
+

E-mail-Exchange personal messages with others

+
+

Newsgroups-Find and exchange messages and news about a given topic

Mailing lists-Receive automatic deliveries of e-mail and news about a given topic
from a wider ra nge of people
The World Wide Web-Jump dynamically among a wide array of l nrerner activities
and information sources; most effective when used through a software program called
a graph ical Web browser

+

Telnet-Connecr to and use remote computer systems in un iversities, governmenr
offices, and corporati ons

+

FTP-Copy ro your Mac (down load) fi les containing research information, software,
and more

+
+

Gopher-Find informacion easily through menus
Interactive communication-Converse "live" with o ther users
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If all you want is Internet e-mail, you don't need a full-fledged Internet account. You
can send and receive Internet e-mail from the regular accounrs provided by rhe online
services such as eWorld (no special Internet options required). You can also subscribe to
"e-mail only" accounts offered by many Internet access providers. These accounts offer
Internet e-mail-and nothing else-for a very reasonable rate, typically $1 0 per month
or less.

Is the Internet Enough?
Sounds like a silly qL~estion because popular wisdom holds that everything is on the Internet.
But in truth, the commercial online services like America Online and eWorld do offer personal financial services, databases of magazine and newspaper articles, or other services char
don't yet exist on rhe N et in any useful form. Finding and downloading files and performing
other tasks may also be significantly easier chan ir is on the Net.
You owe it to yourself to investigate what the co mmercial on line services offer-and don't
offer-before assuming chat a regular Internet account is for you. See "Online Services Versus
Internet Accounts," later in this chapter.

How Much Time Will I Spend Online and How Much Money Do I
Wllnt To Spend?
This is a tricky one. Among the online services and rhe various Internet access providers, there
are as many pricing plans as there are ways to cut a dollar. A realistic assessment of rhe rime you
expect to spend o nline, or rhe limits of your budget, ca n help you choose.
The mosr common pricing scenario is a basic, minimum monthly fee for which you get a
certain number of hours online; additional hou rs are billed at a per-hour rare. For example, a
typical dial-up Internet account may cost $20 a month, for wh ich you get up to 100 hours
on line. Any hours in addition to 100 in the same month may be billed at $2 per hour.
However, some providers may charge higher mo nrhly rates for unlimited use; others may offer
"startup" accounts at a low rate ($10 to $ 15) for 15 co 20 hours a month of online usage.
The online services have their own spi n on tl1is in that they may charge different races for
different services. For exa mple, CompuServe has a selected group of activities included in irs
basic $9.95 month ly fee. Bur many of rhe more exciting features in CompuServe are called
"extended" services and cost $4.80 per hour on rop of rhe regular CompuServe rare. At this
writing, some of the ocher major on line services-America O nline and Prodigy-charge extra,
in one way or another, for access to Internet resources. (Nore that eWorld does nor charge ex era
for access to Internee services.) CompuServe offers three hours of Internee access free to chose
who pay $9.95 a monrh for a regular CompuServe account, and charges an extra $15 per month
(in addition to rhe $9.95) for an account allowing up to 20 hours oflnterner access per month.
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If you're considering using the Internet through an online service, check with the
services about rheir c urrent Internet capabilit.ies and pricing options. The services are
changing rapidly at this writing, so opcions and prices may have changed by the time
you read th is.

Is There an Internet Provider in my Local Calling Area?
Whether you use an onli ne service or a d ial-up Inrernet provider, you are on the phone every
minute you ' re on line. The last thi ng you want ro do is add lo ng-distance phone charges ro
your regular online fees.
Unfortunately, not every local calling area in rhe U.S. is served by a d ial-up lnrernet provider.
At this writing, you' re more likely to find a local number fo r accessi ng CompuServe, America
Online, or eWorld th an for an Inrernet provider-although, anywhere near a major city, you' re
likely to find local nu mbers for all three online services and a few Inrernet providers. Still, if
your local calling area is served by online services alone, you may find that the combined cost
of a regular lnrernet accou nt and the long-distance charges make an online service p referable.
Some lnrerner provide rs have roll-free (800) numbers, but that's not a solution. T hey all charge
extra fo r 800-number access.

Online Services Versus IP Accounts
So why not just use an online service as you r "Inrernet gateway"? T hat used to be a n easier
ques tion rhan it is roday. Unril very recen tly, the lnrerner access provided by the online services was severely lim ited, in co mparison ro a regula r IP account (a type of Internet account
char offers access to al l types oflnrerner resources through a modem connection). Most significanrly, rhc online services did nor support graphical browsing of rhe World Wide Web, which
roday is rhe most exciting and most popular lnrernet resource o f all. (See Chapter I 0, "Browsing rhe World W ide Web.")
Ar th is writing, Prodigy, America Online, Com puServe, and eWorld have all delivered rheir
own graphical Web browsers, rhe softwa re required for browsing the World W ide Web. All three
browsers offered by the online services are derivatives of established, popular Web browsers;
altho ugh they differ, any one of them will serve you well. By now, you shottld be able to use
any Inrernet resource-including most of those listed ar the begi nning of this chapter-from
any of the four major o nline services. But nor yer.
So-other rhan cosr, on whar basis do you choose between online services and regular Internet
accounts? Following a re lists of t he pros and cons of online services as Inrerner gateways.
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Pros: Online Services . .•

+

Are easier to set up and use than IP accounts. The service provider supplies a single
software package that di als the o nline service and leads you through the process of
supplying billing information, passwords, and so on. Once you sign up, most activities
work the same as any other-and all work from the same interface (except for W eb
browsing). Users new to online communication always find the online services easier,
at first, than straight-up Internet.

+

Have many local access numbers all over the United States, Canada, and in other
countries as well. Not only do online services improve yo ur chances of finding a local
access number, they also make using the service while travel ing or after a move
simpler-you simply look up the local access number for wherever you are. When I
moved from Indiana to New J ersey, J had to find and sign up with a new Internet
provider; my old provider had access numbers o nly in Indiana, so I had to sign up
with a N ew Jersey-based Inte rnet provider. I also have a CompuServe account. After I
moved, I simply dialed o ne of Com puServe's N ew Jersey numbers to use the service,
instead of the Indiana number I used to use.

+

Are run by big, well-established compa nies and have millions o f subscribers. Your
local Internet access company may have only hundreds of subscribe rs and may have
been founded last month. Although I'm never one to assume that it's better to do
business with big co mpanies than with small ones, consider the fact that small, local
Internet providers come and go and may not have the resou rces to effectively deal w ith
rising numbers of subscribers, equipment fai lures, and other problems without
interrupting servi ce. AOL, Prodigy, CompuServe, and eWo rld are well-established.

+

Offer good onli ne o r telephone support. Local Internet providers may also offer
support bur ma ny don't have the experience of online services in deal ing with the
problems of newbies. Your chances of getting effective suppo rt, at first, are much
better wi th a major online service. As you become more ex perienced, you may find the
commercial services less h elpful because your knowledge of the Internet may begin to
exceed theirs.

Cons: Online Services ...

+

Are inflexible a nd don 't let you choose the type of software yo u want to use. You have
to access e-majJ , newsgro ups, and other Internet resources through their interface, and
you have to use their Web browser. If you don' t like it, rough. Dial-up IP accounts
require you to choose and set up your own software, bur then again, you get to choose
and you can change if and when something better comes along.

+

May have complex pricing structures. Dial-up accounts have very simple pricing
structures; fees at the online services ca n be unfathomable-this mu ch per month , this
much extra for these services, an extra 30 cents for Internet e-mail messages, an extra
fee for hours over the first five per month, a $2 surcharge during a full moo n ....
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+

May force you to wait for access to new ki nds of services. When you have an IP
account and a new Internet resource emerges that requires special client software, you
can get rhe software and use the new service. W hen you are in the co ntrol of an online
service, you must wait until the service offers support fo r the resou rce. The Internet is
changing rapidly these days; it's nice to be able to stay on top of the wave.

It's important to note, however, that the accounts offered through online services work more
li ke regular l P accounts every year. Within a few years, it's likely that there will be no functional difference between the two. When that happens, it will be time ro reevaluate the siwarion.

Establishing an Account with an Online Service
Establishing an acco unt with an online service provide r is a simple matter of calling 'em up.
T hey do the rest. They usual ly mail you a disk co ntaining their software or give you instructions for dialing rhe service and downloading any necessary software. CompuServe, AOL, and
eWorld also offe r "free-trial" d isks bundled with magazines, modems, and new Macs.
You don 't even have ro make a phone call to sign up for eWorld , if you just bought a new
Macincosh. Irs soft\Ya re ships with new Macs, a nd includes a pamphlet explaining how ro install the software and access eWorld. For more about eWorld, see C hapter 2, "One-Srop Shopping: Apple's eWorld."

Establishing an Account with an Internet Provider
To establish a n acco unt with a dial-up Internet access provider, you must first know what type
of account you want. The typical types of dial-up accounts offe red are as follows:

+
+

+

E-mail only-Cheap access ro nothing but e-mail.
Shell accounts- T ext-only accounts for which most of the Internet software runs on
the service provider's computer, not you rs. T hese accounts are affordable bu r don 't
enable you ro choose and run your own client software-and you can't use a graphical
Web browser thro ugh them. That's a waste of a Macintosh.

IP accounts-Available in t\vo types (SLIP and PPP), these accoun ts offer a true
Internet connection and the ability to install and use whatever client software you like.
A dial-up IP account is required for using a graphical Web browser, ·which is one of
the best ways ro use the Internet roday.

Because of their flexibility, ability to support Macincosh client software, and relative affordabil ity,
dial-up IP accounts are the best choice for navigating the In ternet with your Mac. Most of the
navigation techniques shown in this book-and all the software referred to and shown in the
figures-require IP accounts.
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O f the two !P account types-SLIP and PPP- PPP is preferable because it connects you to
the Internet more quickly and because it's easier co set up, configure, and use. If the only account provider you can find supportS just SUP, that's okay. SLIP wo rks with all th e same client software as does PPP. S LIP, however, is a different can of worms than PPP when it comes
to secting it up.

Locating an Access Provider for an IP Account
T here are several ways to track down an access provider:

+
+

+
+

+
+

Consult the list oflnternet providers in the Append ix of this book.
Ask rhe computer specialist at your company or university, if you have access. Many
educational institutions and corpo rations offer net access to their students an d
employees.
Look for an ad in a local computer newsletter.
Watch for local newspaper stories abo ut the Internet, o r look up the last one at your
local library. These articles often feature sidebars that list local providers.
Stop at a local computer store and ask whether they know any providers.
C heck the Yellow Pages under E-mai~ Computers, or Communications.

W hen comparing the providers in yom local calling area, consider the following points:

+
+
+

So ftware provided

+

Whether PPP is o ffered or only SLIP

Pricing plans
Suppo rt

Finding a Net Provider On the Net
O f course, it's easier to find a provider if you' re already o n the Internet.
Just after I moved fro m Indiana to N ew Jersey, I dialed up my old Indiana Internet
account (at nigh t, when long-distance rates are low) and searched rhe World Wide W eb
(see C hapter 18, "Finding It on the W eb") fo r the term access pmviders. That search led
me: to a Web page: that enabled me ro zero in on the names, numbers, and offerings of
local providers fro m among a d atabase of providers all over the world. Some providers
have Web pages that enable you ro sign up for an account scrajght fro m the Web.
If you' re realh' stuck fo r a provider, consider signing up with an online service that supports Web browsing. T hen you can do what I did. If you find a provider you like, quit
the online service. If not, keep the online service until a good local provider shows up.
In fact, you may be able to conduct your Web search, find your access provider, and
qujt the service all wit hin the free trial period most online services offer. {Bur I did not
rell you that!}
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Signing Up with an Access Provider
To sign up fo r your accounr, call rhe provider's sales line. (As a new Internet user, steer clear of
prov iders who require you to use an online sign-up routine and won't sign you up over rhe
telephone. These providers are obviously nor equip ped for helping newbies.)
T he access provider usually mails you a floppy disk conraining the requi red netwo rking softwa re fo r establishing a connection to the In ternet, plus client sofuvare for most Internet resources. A good provide r will preconfigu rc the software with necessary phone nu mbe rs, server
addresses, and other information; others include instructions for configuring the sofuvare yourself. No te that you can use rhe software sent to you only to get starred; after you gain some
experience, you can easily replace the software with something you like bette r.
Be sure that the access provider gives you the following information. You need this information to configure your client sofuva re. (Do n' t worry about what all this means; you learn what
to do with th is information in C hapter 3, "Co nfiguring Your Macinrosh for the Internet.")

+
+

Your username and password (yo u may be allowed to select these)

+

Your Intern et IP add ress, unless the provider's server assigns IP addresses d ynam ically

+
+
+

T he domain name of the provider's Internet server

+

T he telepho ne number (o r numbers) for dialing up the server and connecting ro the
Inrerner

Your complete e-mail address

T he addresses of the provider's news server (NNT P) and mail (SM T P) serve r
T he address o f the na me server (DNS)

Also make sure th at you learn the telephone number (or numbers) and e-mail addresses for
technical sup port.
Afrer your account has been established by your provider, you must install T C PIIP a nd SUP
or PPP suppo rt o n your M acintosh, as described in C hapter 3. Then you use configuration
screens to instal l your clienr software a nd configure it by supplying basic account informatio n
(your e-mail address, your p rovider's server add ress, and so o n). Although this may sou nd a
lirrle daunting, rhe whole process should rake less than an hour. And when you' re done, you're
ready to rock and ro ll.

Summary
You have some choices to make before you can embark on an appropriate Inte rn et strategy.
Making the right choices from rhe start ca n save you headaches-and money-later on.
Before you move on to co nfi guring your Macintosh Inte rn et environment, check out C hapter
2 to lea rn what Apple's online servi ce, eWorld, offers-and what it doesn't offer.

ONE-STOP SHOPPING.
APPLE'S eWORLD
What Is eWorld?
How Does eWorld Provide Internet Access?
Why Use eWorld for Internet Access?
Setting Up an eWorld Account
Using Newsgroups Through eWorld
Using Internet E-Mail Through eWorld
Using the World Wide Web, Gopher, and FTP Through
eWorld
Summary

eWorld is Apple's first attempt to ho rn in on the rapidly expanding online market by providing Mac users with their very own network service. It is a great idea, that so far, hasn't quire
taken off.
For all sores of reasons-mismanagement, poor marketing, and bad press have all been blamedApple's eWorld has become, accord ing to so me critics, just a ghost town on the Info Highway.
Only in fu ll operation since 1994, it's still way too early to confi rm whether eWorld will be a
total flop for Apple.
Some of the criticism leveled at eWo rld is probably justified, but in my opinion, eWo rld has a
lot going for it, coo. For o ne, e\'V'orld hasn't been plagued with inciden ts of sex ual predation
and abuse like other n ational online services. T he reaso n is chat e\'V'orld system adm inistrators
learned fro m the mistakes of others and do not allow members to use false names-a measure
aimed at getting users to behave responsibly online.
eWorld's graphic interface is borh welcoming and a creative departure from most online services available today. Continuing Apple's intui tive user interface philosophy, eWorld's graphics enable users to easily navigate through the system with a simple dick of rhe mouse. D espite
the high graphic content, images on eWorld a re also surprisingly quick to disp lay on your
screen-which can't be said of its competitors. The longer graphics cake co draw on your screen,
the more you have to pay in con nect rime charges.
eWorld is also the o nly place online where Mac users will find comprehensive information front
and center (nor just as an afterthought) about Apple produ cts and Macintosh software. It's
also a convenienr online spot for Mac users ro congregate, to find other Mac users and likeminded individuals. PC users are welcome, of course, but at chis writing, eWorld does no r
support a PC client, so ir is primarily a hang-o ur for Mac users.
As on line services go, eWorld has much in irs favor and is definitely worth a look-see. Nore: To
register as a new mem ber on eWorld, you need a registration number and password, which are
supplied with rhe software d iskecres. T he registratio n number and password are written o n the
software diskette labels. eWorld sofuvare is available with most new Macs or you can call eWorld
at 1-800-775-4556 to request rhe sofuvare.
This chapter briefly describes what eWo rld is and then describes some of eWorld's Internet
access capabilities.

T hroughout chis chapter, you'll see references co various types oflnternec resources,
such as newsgroups or the World Wide Web. Don't worry if you don 't yet know what
these things are--you do n't need co know what they are co understa nd chis chapter.
Each of the major types oflncernet resou rces is introduced and described in C hapter 4,
"An Introduction to Internet Tools and Resources," and explai ned in detail in C hapters
7, "Exchanging E-Mail" through 14, "Interacting in Real T ime: Talk, C hat, and
Games."

What Is eWorld?
eWorld is a commercial online informacion service, very much in the spirit of the popular
America Online service. Although it looks different, eWorld's highly graphical interface is based
on modified America Online soft..vare. (See Figure 2.1.) As such, much of what is written here
about eWorld also applies co America Online; if you're familiar with America Online chen you'll
have no problem accessing eWorld and vice versa.

FIGURE2.1.
The Wekome to cWorld
screen, the starting poi11t for
most actitJities on eWorld
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eWorld supporcs modem speeds up to 28.8KB/second (depe nding on the city from wh ich you
call) . eWorld does not charge a premium fo r high-speed access, so you' ll be able to get more
out of your online rime with a faster modem, especially when downloading ftles.
So far, eWorld is available only in rhe United States, Canada, the United Kingdom, Australia,
and New Zealand. Apple designed eWorld as an international service, and plans to expand ro
non-English-speaking countries soon.

How Does eWorld Provide Internet Access?
Ifyou have a dial-up Internet connection you can connect to eWorld using PPP and rhe eWorld
soft..vare client version 1. 1 o r later. This is especial ly useful if you live in a place where there is
no local access number for eWorld. O n the other hand, ifyou connect to eWorld through your
d ial-up Internet connection, you'll be paying rwice; first for yo ur Internet connection and second for the rime yo u spend on e\Xforld. If you live in an area with a local access number you're
probably better off to connect to eWorld directly rather chan through an Internet access p rovider. I say probably, because in some cases, rhe local access number only connects ar a slow
speed such as 2,400 bps, which means you may be paying more in connect rime charges.
One of rhe advantages of using eWorld is that the pricing scheme is simple: There is no extra
cost to access Internet services. The basic charge is for four hours connect time per mon th.
Anything over rhe four ho ur limit is billed on an hourly basis.
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Set up li ke a small community, eWorld 's opening Welco me screen after you con nect is rhe
"Town Square" window featuring a landscape of build ings. (See Figure 2.1, shown previously. )
If yo u click a building, you enter the main window or "lobby" of the building w ith icons for
additional services or other sections within the build ing.
eW orld offers a wide range o f services, incl ud ing access to Internet e-mail and newsgroups.
Some of the services eWorld offers include the following:

+

E-mail-Using eWorld's e-mail client, you can exchange e-mail with other eWorld
users and with Internet users as well.

+

Discussion Boardr--Users ca n post publ ic messages o r questions regarding a topic
and read o ther users' questions, comments, and answers in eWorld 's D iscussion
Boards. There are many diffe rent co nferences, each centering around a given topic.
Ahhough these forums are similar to In ternet newsgroups, they are no t Internet
newsgroups.

+

Internet newsgroupr-eWorld packages the va rious categories of Internet
newsgroups into folders. (This is described in Chapter 9, "Browsing Newsgroups.")
You can navigate to them, read messages, and post messages.

+

Conferences-In conferences, eWorld users co mmunicate "live" with one another in
groups by typing their comments in a window that all participants can read . Although
th is facili ty is similar to Internet Relay C hat, it is not Internet Relay C hat. (lnternet
Relay C hat is described in C hapter 14 .)

+

Software Libraries-eWorld offers an extensive hold ing of fi les fo r downloading. T he
library is heavily slanted (for obvio us reasons) toward Macintosh freeware, shareware,
and demo versions o f programs and files. In additio n, sofrware updates, stand-alone
applicatio ns, fo nts, soUllds, graphics, uti lities, Q ui ckTime movies and information
fi les are also abundantly available.

+

Apple Customer Center- T his forum fea tures the latest informacion on Apple
products, as well as a help desk where eWo rld members can get quick answers to their
technical support questions.

+

Information Services-These are the usual online information services folks have
come to expect from o nli ne services: news, sports, weather, stock quotes, and special
interest services.

I have only hi t on so me of eWo rld's most im portant services, bur I thin k you'll find eWorld
has a lo t more to o ffer, as well as a few su rprises, too.
eWorld's Internet services, apart from In ternet e-mail and newsgroups, include access to the
Wo rld W ide Web, G opher, FT P fi le transfers, and mail ing lists.
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eWorld's Internet Access Is Not "Full" Internet Access
It's important ro understand that eWorld's Internet services do not provide access to all
the majo r Internet resources. T here is no provision fo r the Internet live communications facilities: Internet Relay Chat, Talk, and MUDs or Gopher (as described in
C hapters 13, "Navigating with M enus: Gopher," and 14).
More imporrandy, unlike regular d ial-up IP Internet accou nts, eWorld does not enable
you ro select and install your own choice oflmernet client tools. You are requ ired to
use the eWorld interface for e-mail, newsgroups, the Web, and FTP.
T hese restricti ons exist because eWorld is an online service, not a true Internet provider
that offers dial-up lP accounts. (See C hapter 4.) eWorld's servers are connected to the
lnterner, bur you're nor-eWorld works the Internet on your behalf and shows you the
results. All the software that actually negotiates the Internet is run on the server, not on
your Mac. T he eWorld software you run does the job of displaying the Internet
information that the eWorld server collects for you.
W ith a dial-up IP account, you are truly on d1e Internet-the provider's server merely
supplies the communications li nk. That's why you can access any Internet resource
through an IP account and use whatever client software you prefer.

Why Use eWorld's Internet Services?
Although eWorld's Internet access is incomplete and restricted, there are reasons rouse eWorld
as your link to the Internet.
Firsr of all, some folks need, o r want, only Internet e-mail access and newsgroups. If you're in
this category, an eWo rld account can sup ply all the Internet funcrions yo u need-and at a cosr
that's probably favo rable to most genuine Internet accounts. (Note thar CompuServe and
America Online also offer Intern et e-mai l and newsgroups, so shop around.)
For mose who wa nr more of rhe Internet, eWorld supplies irs own Web browser, as well as
easy FTP access. If you' re connecti ng to eWo rld through a local access number (not through a
d ial-up Internet connection) an eWorld acco unr offers a very easy setup and configuration
routine. You d on't have to fiddle with TCP/IP, PPP, or SLIP on yo ur M ac. All you have to do
is properly install the eWorld software and it prerry much does the resr. Using eWorld is also
an advanrage if you use the Inrernet when you travel. When away from home, yo u can swirch
to another e\'V'orld access number so that the con nection is still a local call. W ith mosr regular
IP accounts, you have ro d ial the same number you dial at home-and pay the long-distance
charges.
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Although eWorld's Internet services leave our live communications facilities, comparatively few
Internet users visit these anyway. T h e most important In ternet services-e-mail, Web access,
FTP, Gopher, and newsgroups-are all available through eWorld's Internet access. Although
you cannot select your own client software for accessing these resources, the rools eWorld supplies are fu lly capable, if not exceptional. Using eWo rld also saves you the hassle of fi nd ing,
choosing, and configuring your own client software.

Setting Up an eWorld Account for Use via the Internet
To access eWorld using your dial-up Internet account, you must install the eWorld client version 1.1 or later on your computer. Also, make sure that you have already installed and configured MacTCP and PPP. (See C hapter 3, "Configuring Your Macintosh for the Internet.") To
access eWorld through a local access number, all you need is the eWorld software. You can
find the local access number after launching eWorld, or call the support number to find the
number in your area.
You install the eWorld client software by inserting eWo rld disk 1 in your diskette drive. When
you double-dick th e installer icon, further installation instructions disp lay on your screen.
eWorld installs several folders, the application and a readme file in one fo lder on your computer. After you have followed rhe installation instructions, restart yo ur machine.
At this point the access instructions for dial -up Internet account users diverge from the steps
for those connecting to eWo rld through a local access number. If you are go ing through a local
access number, simply launch the eWorld application. An electronic Access Assistant provides
instructions on-screen to help yo u choose your modem settings, find the nea rest local access
phone number, and register as a new membe r. Be sure ro have your credit card informatio n
ready.
Otherwise, if you are connecting to eWorld using your dial-up Internet account, you must do
t hings differently. First, launch MacPPP to connect to your Internet provider. Before openin g
the eWorld client, locate the eWo rld TCP connection file in the For MacTCP Users folder
and drag it onto the eWo rld Files folder.
Double-dick the eWorld application ico n in the eWorld folder to launch the clien t. A Connecting to eWo rld screen is displayed as part of the sign-up process. Select the Over a network
connection radio button in the Connecting to eWorld screen and click the Continue burton.
Next, a Network connection screen is displayed showing that eWorld TCP is selected. C lick
the Use the same n etwork radio button under Second Attempt and click the Continue button.
O nce you have completed co nfiguring the eWo rld client fo r TCP/IP access, the rest of the
registration process is au tomated by an electronic Access Assistant which provides instructio ns
on-screen. Have your credit card ready.
The installation and co nfiguration process is a one-rime thing. The next time you want to connect using your dial-up Internet con nection, simply connect to the Interne t as you wou ld
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no rmally using Config PPP and then lau nch eWorld by doubl e-clicking rhe eWorld application icon in your eWorld folder. O nce rh e Connect to eWorld screen appears, type your password in rhe Password: field and click the Connect burto n.
If you're connecting to eWorld via a local access number, simply launch the e\X'orld applicati on, enter your password in rhe Password: field when the Con nect to eW orld screen appears.
Then, click rhe Connect button to rell your modem to dial eW o rld.

O k, I admit this o ne is silly. If you want to change your eWorld T ow n Square window
(the Welcome screen) from daytime to nigh t, just click o n the sky in the upper-left
corner. It may talce a few clicks, bu r eventually you should hit the 'hot spot' that will
transform the sunny sky into a starry night. See, I told you it was silly. Rumor has it,
that there are other "ho t spots" in the Town Square, bur you'll have to find those for
yourself.

Using Newsgroups Through eWorld
To access eWorld 's Internet services, click the Internet O n-Ramp icon at rhe bottom left corner of t he Welco me window. A w ind ow of I n rern er cho ices is displayed. C licking the
Newsgro ups icon rakes you ro the Newsgroups area-the Internet Message Boa rds window.
Yo ur firs t rask is to set up a list of newsgroups to which you'd li ke to subscribe. If you al ready
know rhe name o f a newsgroup, click the Find & Add burton. In the Find & Add d ialog box,
type in rhe name of the newsgroup you want to find and click the Find butto n. T he results of
the search are d isplayed in the Find & Add window. Select the newsgro up you want to subscribe to and click the Add to Your Newsgroups button. A d ialog box ap pea rs t hat says You
have bee n subscri bed to th e s elected group ( s) . C lick the O k button. Close the Find &
Add results window, and the F ind & Add dialog box to return to t he Internet Message Boards
(Newsgroups) window.
To see a list of newsgro ups availab le thro ugh eWo rld, click once on the Browse & Add
Newsgroups b utton. I r will rake awhi le for all the groups to be listed; be patient. O nce the list
is d isplayed, you can browse for a newsgro up th at interests you. If you fi nd one you like, you
can subscribe to it (so that yo u won't have to wad e through th e full list of newsgroups each
ri me you wam to refer to it) by clicking the Add to Your Newsgroups button. W hen you finish
selecting the newsgroups you want, close all the windows.
To read messages in a newsgro up after you set up you r newsgroups list, click the Read Your
Newsgroups button. Do uble-click o n a newsgroup in the list to open it and then do uble-dick
o n a message to display ir. (See Figu re 2.2.)
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FIGURE 2.2.
A message displayed in an
In ternet newsgroup on
t•World.
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From the screen shown in Figure 2.2, you can reply ro the message (replying means that you
posr a new message with rhe same subject line as rhe one you're reading) or compose a new
message ro be posted ro this newsgroup.

eWorld tries hard to mask some of the "techie" appearance of the newsgroup naming
schemes. (This is described in C hapter 9.) On the Internet, newsgroups are loosely
categorized by general rype through a series of abbreviations separated by periods: sci .
(science), comp. (computers), soc. (social issues), alt. ("alternative" groups covering a
wide range of interests), and so on. Real newsgroup names look something like this:
alt.video . laserdiscs
sci. language. translation
Once you get used to them, newsgroup names are no big deal; in fact, they' re helpful.
However, eWorld hides them in favor of gathering groups of a rype together in a
hierarchical folder structure. You'll find, for example, a sci. folder char holds other
folders containing various subcategories. Within a particular newsgroup, eWorld also
creates folders containing threads (messages that share the same subject line). T h rough
this categorization, eWorld lers you point-and-click your way through newsgroups until
you find w hat you want.
eWo rld 's method of hiding actual newsgroup names may frustrate experienced Internet users.
Fortunately, few experienced users are likely to switch ro eWorld for Internet activities. For
new users, eWorld's approach makes newsgroup access a lirde less daunting, if more rime consuming. Also, because eWorld masks newsgroup names, eWorld prevents users from acquiring
the skills necessary to use newsgroups in any way other than through eWorld. Those who want
to mal<e heavy use of newsgroups and who are not especially interested in eWorld's other services should seriously consider a regular dial-up IP account and good newsreader software.

Sending Internet E-Mail Through eWorld
Using eWorld's mail client to send Internet e-mail is just rhe same as sending e-mail to other
eWorld users. In other words, it's dead easy.
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When yo u connect to eWorld, it's easy to find our if you have received any e- mail. A red mail
truck parked next ro the eMail center in the Town Square signals you have new mail. Clicking
o n the red mail truck takes you ro a folder with your unopened e-mail. To read your e-mail,
double-dick on a message.
Sending eMail is just as simple whether you're mailing to an Internet address o r to o ne on
eWorld. Click on the eMail Center icon, choose Compose New Message, enter the e-mail address
in the To: field and write your message in the text field. To send your message, click the Send
Now button. (See Figure 2.3.)

FIGURE 2.3.
Smding r-mail on eWorld.
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To save money on connect rime charges ro e\'X'orld, you can read and write e-mail
offiine. To write e-maiJ offline, launch eWo rld, but do not connect. Choose Compose
New Message from the eMail menu. When you are fin ished co mposing your message,
click the Send Later butron. N ext time you connect to eWorld, choose Send Mail in
Out Box from the eMail menu.
To save a message on your hard drive co read later, open the message and click the Save
on drive burton. After you disconnect from eWorld (but do not quit the application),
choose Saved Mail from the eMail menu to read your message.

~~~F=·o=r=m==or=e=a=b=o=u=t=u=si=n=g=e=-=m=ai=l,=s=e=e=C=h=a=p=re=r=7=.==============================~_1 ~
If you want eWorld to automatically collect yow· e-mail for you, investigate the
Auromatic Courier located in the eMail menu. This handy feature enables you to
schedule when you send mail, receive mail, and get Eles.

~
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Using the World Wide Web, Gopher and ffP
Through eWorld
eWorld's Web browser is as capable as any browser ava ilable today. It does not have all the
high-end bells and wh isrles of popular browsers like Mosaic or Necscape Navigator, but it has
the most important featu res (except for a built-in newsreader and send-only e-mail).
eWorld 's feature set is comparable to ocher popular browsers- for example, it displays che
text of a Web page before the graphics, and enables you to jump to another page before rl1e
graphics for the first page have finished appea ring. Considering the time some graphics take co
travel through the Web and appear on your desktop, this feature is a real time-saver. It supports Netscape extensions such as backgrounds and centered text. You can also Gopher and
FTP to your heart's content wit h eWorld's browser just like Netscape or Mosaic.
eWorld's Web browser automatically stores on your Mac copies of the Web pages you visit. If
you return to the same page twice, the browser doesn't have co download the entire page againanother sign ificant time-saver which makes cruising the Web that much more efficient.
eWorld's Web browser works along the same lines as Nerscape, MacWeb, or Mosaic. For more
about the World Wide Web, sec Chapter 10, "Browsing the World Wide Web."

Summary
Should you use eWorld for Internet access? I don' t know. This chapter has shown what you
get with eWorld, and what you give up. T he rest is up to you.
ln C hapter 3, you discover how to co nfigure you r Macintosh for the Internet.

CONFIGURING YOUR
MACINTOSH FOR THE
INTERNET
What is TCP/IP?
What is PPP?
What You Need To Know Before You Start
An Overview of Configuration
Configuring MacTCP
Configuring MacPPP
Connecting to the Internet
Troubleshooting Your Internet Configuration
Summary

Those who find the Internet intimidating d o so for two reaso ns:

+

T he resources available o n the Inrernet are inconsisten tly accessed and operated and so
require a range of skills and knowledge.

+

Properly configuring your co mputer and softwa re to access the Internet causes
migraines a nd , in some cases, divorce. '

Although most of this book addresses the first problem, th is chapter is dedicated ro alleviati ng
rhe second problem. Fortu nately, that's rhe lesser of the two problems; altl1ough configuring a
Mac for the Internet can be frustrating, once you get it right, yo u rarely have to bother with ir
again. Navigatio n skills, o n the other hand, you must learn and relearn over and over and over
until you r head explodes. Every rime you think you know you r way around, new resources
bloom, others d ie, and still others relocate-navigation never ends.
T his chapter leads you rnrough the steps required to ser up a Maci ntosh for access roan l nrernet
provider through a d ial-i n PPP account. (See "What is PP P?" later in this chapter.) It also covers how to install MacTCP. (See "Wh at is TCP/IP?" later in this chapter. ) You need both
MacTCP and MacPPP to access the Inrernet with your Maci ntosh.
If your lnrernet service provider supplies you witl1 instructio ns on co nfiguri ng MacTCP and
MacPPP, follow them rather than the steps in this chapter.

What Is TCP/IP?
TCP/ IP (Transmission Co ntrol Protocol/I nternet Protocol) is the fundamental glue of rhe
Internet, rhe one rning all networks and com pu ters on the Internet have in common. Because
versions of the TCP/ IP commu nications program (mo re properly described as a protocol or
protocol stack) are available for al l rypes of computers, all rypes of computers can comm unica re wirn one another thro ugh the Inre rnet. Two decades old, T C PIIP was developed by a
defense agency but is now a public sta ndard owned and co ntrolled by no company or government. TCP/!P is enhanced and updated under the auspices o f an independent standards organ tzatton.

What Is PPP?
The TCP/IP standard does not, by itself, support tran smissio n th rough modems over telephone
lines. To enable a modem-based TCPIIP connection , you need another protocol in addition
to TCP/l P: Poi nr-to-Poinr Protocol (PPP). T his protocol enables TCPIIP to run rnrough a
serial com m unications mediu m, of which a modem con nection is o ne rype.

What You NeedTo Know Before You Start
W hen you co nfigure your Mac fo r I nternet access, you have to enter a varicry of information
about you r Internet accounr. All this information is supplied to you by your access provider;
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with che exception ofincerner addresses, you don 't really need co chink about any o f this scuff
after you complete the configuration.
The nex t few pages briefly describe the various roles played by MacTCP and MacPPP which
are required for configuring yo ur Macintosh for the Inrernet.

Your Computer's Internet Address
Each and every computer on the Internet has a unique IP address, expressed in four sets of
numbers separated by periods. A typical JP address looks like this:
198.41.0.6

This address enables any computer on the Ner to find any other so char the two can communicate. Your service provider's computer has irs own JP address. Whenever you are on the
Internet, you have your own IP address as well. That address may be rhe same every rime, or it
may be differenr each rime you log on. Some providers use a system wh ich automatically assigns each user's compu ter a differenr IP address each rime the user logs on.
Your computer's Inrerner add ress doesn 't have anything to do with your own Internet electronic mail address-we'll discuss e-mail addresses later.

Name Servers
To communicate with another co mputer on the Internet, your computer needs to know the
IP address of rhar other computer. Fortunately, the lnrernet domain name system ca n help
you out by letting you specifY a name (fo r example, ftp. apple. com), instead of an address (for
example, 130.43.2.3). These names are much easier to remember than numerical add resses.
A Domain Name Server (DNS) is a computer on rhe nerwork rhat translates these names you
specify into the numerical IP addresses your computer can use. When you configure your Mac
for the Internet, you have to enter rhe IP address of a Domain N ame Server. Your Internet
provider should provide you wi th the IP addJesses of rheir Domain Name Servers.

Subnet Mask and Gateways
You may have co supply rwo final pieces of information when configu ring MacTC P:

+

Gateway-A gateway is a nerv,rork router (a specialized com purer) required ro properly direct your Internet traffic. The gateway co mputer has a numerical IP address just
like other computers on the Internet. Depending on you r service provider's setup, you
may have ro specify a num erical gateway address.

+

Subnet mask- T he sub net mask, sometimes d escribed more briefly as the netmask, is a
numerical IP address that idenrifies the nerwork membership for your Mac. \Vith
MacTCP, depending on the value you enter for your IP address, rhe subnet mask
defaults ro one of three values. For manual configuration, your service provider musr
provide you with the subner mask. For example, 255.255.255. 0.

ALogin Name and Password
Your service provide r must also provide you with a login na me and password for the provider's
dial-u p server.

An Overview of Configuration
Before yo u can set up your Mac for dial-up access to a PPP Internet account, you need to d o
the following:
1. Install and configure a modem. A 14,400 bps modem or faster is ideal; a 9,600 bps
modem may work in a pinch-temporarily. Modems running at 28,800 bps are great,
but not all access providers support this speed yet. Sti ll, 28,800 bps access is growing
in popularity, so if you must buy a modem now, a 28,000 bps mode m is a good
investment, even if your provider supports only 14,400 bps. (Buy the faster modem
and then shop for a faster provider!) Anything slower than 9,600 bps is unacceptable
for a PPP account: even a 9,600 bps modem will do only one thing quickly-exhaust
you r patience.
2. Locate an Internet access provider and establish an account. (See Chapter 1, "The
Basics: What's Involved in Serring Up and Goi ng Online?.") Your configuration is
determi ned not so much by rhc Inrerncr as by your service provider's Internet servers.
The settings you need depend enrirely on how that server is set up-and server
configurations vary widely, even amon g those rhar use PPP.
Your access provider wi ll tell you exactly wh ich co nfiguration serrings you requ ire. At
the very least, the provider must tell you rhe following:

+
+

The telephone number yo ur modem must di al ro access the server

+

Whether the server assigns you an IP address (and sometimes a subnet mask)
automatically; if you r provider docs nor assign lP addresses automatically, the
provider wi ll give you you r unique IP add ress, subnet mask, and gateway
address.

+
+
+
+

You r fu ll Internet e-mail address

Your user ID and password (you can probably choose one o r both of these
yourself) for logging on ro rhe nerwork

The DNS addresses
The e-mail (SMTP) server add ress
The news server (NNTP) address

You won't need the SMTP and NNTP server addresses for configuring MacTCP and
MacPPP, bur you will need d1em when configuring clienr software to use e-mail and
newsgroups.

3. Configure MacT CP.

4. Configure MacPPP.

Configuring MacTCP
There are rwo methods fo r configuring MacTCP. If your Internet provider supplies you with
an IP address for your own computer, then you need to proceed with "Manual MacTC P configuration." Otherwise, you can proceed with "Automatic MacTCP configuration. "

Automatic MacTCP Configuration
I. Open Conrrol Panels from your Apple menu.
2. Open th e M acTCP conrrol panel.
3. In the top part of the window, click the PPP icon. (See Figure 3.1.)

FIGURE 3.1.
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4. Click the Mo re ... button in the bottom section of the MacTC P window. This
daunting dialog box {see Figure 3.2) is no t as difficult to configure as it looks, since
you'll be using the automatic configu ration method.

FIGURE 3.2.
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5. C lick the Server rad io button in the upper-left-hand corner.
6. Under the box, "Domai n Name Server Information," fill in the Domain ::md IP
address for each Domain Name Server address that yo ur service provider gave you.
Click the radio button under the "D efault" colu mn for the first entry. Take another
look at Figure 3.2 to see what you r dialog box should look like.
7. Ignore the other settings and click OK.
8. C lose the MacTCP window. MacTCP may warn you that changes will rake effect
after the next restart. If so, make su re you res tart yo ur computer before you try to
conn ect to the Internet.
9. Proceed with "Configuring MacPPP," later in this chapter.

Manual MacTCP Configuration
1. Open Control Panels from your Apple menu.
2. Open the MacTCP control panel.
3. In the top parr of the wi ndow, click the PPP icon. (See Figure 3.1, shown previously.)
4. C lick the More ... button in t he bottom section of the MacTCP window. Don't
worry! We'll guide you through configuring th is dialog box. (See Figure 3.3.)

FIGURE 3.3.
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5. Click the Manually radio button in the upper-left-hand corner.
6. Under the box, "Domain Name Server Information," fill in the Domain and IP
add ress for each Domain Name Server address provided to you by your service
provider. C lick the radio burton under the " Default" column for the first enrry.
7. Under the Routing Informacion box, enrer the numerical gateway add ress as specified
by your Internet provider.
8. Under the "IP address" box, choose class A, B, or C from the pop-up menu, depend ing on the first number in your IP address:

First Three IP Digits

C!tzss

1 through 126
l 27 rhrough1 9 1
192 through 223

A
B
C

9. If necessary, adjust the li rde sliding widgery thingy so that the subnet mask marches
the one given to you by your Internet provider. Take ano ther look at Figure 3.3 to see
what your dialog box should look like.
10. Click OK.
11. Enter the [p address for your computer in the IP Address box in rhe lower part of the
MacTCP window. (See Figure 3.4.) C lose the MacTCP window.

FIGURE 3.4.
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12. MacTCP may warn you that changes wi.ll rake effect after rhe next res rart. If so, make
sure you restart your computer before you try to connect ro the Intern et.

Configuring MacPPP
1. Open Control Panels from your Apple menu.
2. O pen the Config PPP control panel. (See Figure 3.5.)

FIGURE 3.5.
The Config PPP courroL
paneL
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3. If your modem is connected ro rh e Modem Port o n your computer, leave Port Name:
as Modem Port. If it's connected to the printer port, select Printer Port.
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4. T he Idle Timeout will make MacPPP hang up afrer a specified period of inactivi ry.
This can be very helpful if you leave yo ur compu ter con nected and walk away from ir.
You ca n set a rim e between 5 and 120 minutes.
5. Leave Echo Inrerval sec to O ff.
6. C heck rhe Hangup on C lose check-box.
7 . C hoose a modem from rhe "PPP se rver" menu. If your modem is nor lis red, try
Hayes-Compatible. If you don 't !mow whar rype of modem yo u have, consulr your
modem man ual.
8. C lick rhe Config burton, and the dialog box. shown in Figure 3 .6 appears.

RGURE3.6.
Tbe Config dinkig box.
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9. If yo ur phone line can handle touch-cone dialing, click the Tone D ial radio button. If
it can 't handle to uch-tone dialing, click the Pulse Dial radio burton.
10. Fill in the telephone number supplied by your In ternet provider in Phone N um.

11. C lick the Connect Script burton and you gee the dialog box shown in Figu re 3.7. (See
the following Nore.)

FIGURE 3.7.
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12. In the third line, enter your user name as given by your Internet provider.
13 . In th e fifrh line, en ter your passwo rd as given by your Internet provider.
14. C lick the OK buuon.

15. Now, click the Done bunon. T o exit M acPPP, close the Config PPP window. (See
Figure 3.5, shown previo usly.) Whew! You're finished configuring M acPPP (and
MacTCP) and you're ready to connect to the Internet.
T he set-up described in steps 11 to 14 only applies to "scripted" PPP connections.
Most service providers support this rype of connection. If yo ur service provider requires
PAP (Passwo rd Authentication Protocol) then you need to contact your provider for
instructions on setting up.

L:::::::=== =====-

Connecting to the Internet
T o connect to the Internet, first switch on your modem if necessary and then open Control
Panels in the Apple menu. Do uble-dick the Config PPP icon and click the Open button. (See
Figure 3.8.) A progress dialog box will appear indicating that your modem is co nnecting to
your Internet provider's server.
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Once you're connected you can launch an Internet tool, such as your e-mail program. (See
Chapter 5, "Choosing Client Software for Internet Services.") For more informatio n on e-mail
add resses, see "Your E-Mail Address," later in this chapter.

Disconnecting from the Internet
To disconnect from the Internet, return to the Config PPP control panel and click the H ard
Close bmton. This will disconnect your modem from your Internet provider's server.

When you disconnect, you should also be sure to qui t all your Internet clienr appli] arions. If you leave rhem running, they may request PPP to reopen yo ur Internet
connection, wasting valuable connect time.

c::==--
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Your E-Mail Address
Now chat you have configured your Mac to jump o nto the Info Highway, you need to know
your Internet e-mail address so you can get busy sending and receiving Internet m ail.
My In ternet e-mail address looks like this:
tamsin@ibl.bm
A user's Internet address is made up of three parts:

+
+
+

A username (tamsin)
The "at" symbol (@)

A domain name, wh ich iden tifi es the computer through which rhe user is connected
ro the Net (ibl . bm is the domain name o f my service provider's computer).

The Internet at large can ' t really wo rk with these word-based Internet addresses-it needs the
numerical IP addresses to locate comp mers. A program called a name serverauromarically translares word-based Internee addresses into numerical IP add resses and vice versa. Domain names
are a system unto themselves for identifYi ng computers. They can be as simple as the cwo-wo rd
apple . com, or they can be much longer. The words in a do main name are separated by periods.
Keep an eye on the rightmost word; ic often identifies the type of institution or the country the
com purer is in. This rightmost word is called che top-level domain. Top-level domai ns for compmers in th e U.S. use three-letter abbreviations that identifY che type of institution:

Top-LeveL Domain

Institution Type

. com

A commercial ente rp rise or business

.edu

An educational institution

.gov

A non-military gozernmenr office, department, or agency

.mil

A military government office, department, or agency

.net

A network, typ ically made up of different types of institutions

.org

An institution that does n' t fit a ny of the preceding categories, usually a non-profit outfit

For computers residing outside th e U.S., you 'll see a two-letter abbreviation identifYing che
country. For exan1ple:

Domain Abbreviation

Country

.au
. at
.bm
.ca

Australia
Austria
Bermuda
Canada
Denmark

.dk

Chapter 3

.fr
.de
.it
0

jp

.no
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France
Germany (Deutschland)
Italy
Japan
NoiWay

For example, apple . com is a U .S. commercial site; mit. edu is a U.S. academic site (Massachusetts Institute of Technology, in th is example).
Typically, you usc full Internet addresses (name@domain) to address e- mail and to identify you rself w ochers o n the Internet. W hen using some types oflnternet reso urces, such as FTP, Telnet,
and Gopher, you're not accessing a person b ut a co mputer. T o use these resources, you have to
know just the domai n name of the computer that hold s the resource you want.

If you acquire your Internet account through a commercial access provider, your
Jmerner address is most likely m ade up of rhe name you use to log on to the provider's
server plus the server's domain name. In my address (tamsin@ibl. bm), tams in is not just
my Internet username, it is also the name I use to log on to the server, ibl . bm. The only
other thing I need ro complete the logon p rocedure is my password, and I ain' t tellin'.

Troubleshooting Your Internet Configuration
You r Internet access provider should supply you with complete and accu rate configuration
information. If you've followed the instructio ns in th is chapter and emered exactly the information your provider has given you, you should connect to the Internet through the provider.
Ifyou experience problems, your first step should be ro double-check you r configuration, making
sure that all your settings match the provider's instructions.
. If you don 't find a mistake, describe your problem to your access provider's technical support
department. Often, access providers make changes to their own server configuracio ns that req uire making changes in each user's configuration . Sometimes, the providers neglect to p roperly inform users of changes or they distrib ute our-of-dare instructions to new users. If you
can't get help from you r p rovider, try the following:

+
+

Get a new p rovider with better technical support.
Make sure you r modem has a H ardware H andshake cable wh ich enables you r computer ro tell the service provider's modem when it is ready to receive more daca.
W ithout th is cable, you may see problems such as poor performance or random
d isconnecting when operacing at high speeds. If you bought a 14.4 Kbps modem
packaged for the Macintosh, it sho uld include this cable. If your modem doesn't have
the Hardware H andshake cable, you can buy one cheaply from a computer store. The
Hardware Handshake cable obviously does not apply to internal modems.
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The mo dem initialization string is the number one cause of connection problems. It is
also, perhaps, the single-most d ifficu lt aspect o f Con fig PPP to configure. The modem
initialization string should turn on H ardware Handshaking on your modem. If you 're
in doubt, co nsult your modem manual or contact the mod em's manu facturer a nd ask
them what initialization string you should use fo r MacPPP. They should be happy to
help you our.

+

Another co mmo n trouble-maker is the connect script (see steps 12 to 13 in the
"Configuring MacPPP" section, earlier in this chapter). If you can't connect, d oublecheck with your provider that you have entered the con nect script accurately.

Summary
Properly configu ring your Macintosh for Internet access can be tricky, but if you pay close
attention to a ny information supplied by your service provider, and carefull y follow the steps
outlined in t his chapter, the world is your reward. Once you're set up, you rarely have ro change
your configuratio n- unless you change service providers, move, or install a different mode m.
This chapter concludes Part I of this book. In Part ll, "Communicating and Getting Around,"
you discover the Internet reso urces themselves. You also learn the techniques for navigating
am o ng the reso urces-and for making the most of them.
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"Tools and resources" may not be the best way co put it. I've seen "activities" tried, and I've
run across mentio ns oflnternct "segments" and "areas." I thin k I once heard about Internet
"branches" (technology redefined as nature--char's the spirit!). All these poor metaphors attempt co address the fact that the Internet is not, in practice, one environment.
T he Internet is a grab bag of different "cools" (for lack of a berrcr word), each o f which is used
to retrieve and use a diffe rent type of resource. For example, electronic mail (e-mail) is a too~
the messages sent and received through it are mources. Each type of tool and irs accompanying
resources has its own unique purpose and mode of operation (and its own chapter in this part
of the book) . E-mail is d ifferent from newsgro ups, the Wo rld W ide Web is different from FTP,
Talk is different from C hat. T hey're all part of the Internet in tha t they are accessed th rough
the Net and they observe some standard po licies such as TCP/IP and domain/ name conventions for Internet addresses. Beyond that, however, they're al l very different, and you must learn
to use each as a separate entity-or rather, tool.
It helps co thi nk of the Internet as a shopping mall (a metaphor not lost on those who've set up
shops there}, as opposed to a depart ment store. Unlike a mall, a d epartment store exists in a
single structure, ofren one big room. Although there are depa rtments, each is used by shoppers
in the sam e way: each has the same return policy, accepts the sa me methods of payment, participates in the big sale, and so on. O nce you buy something in one part of a department store,
you know how to work the whole joint; you're a K-mart pro.
A mal l, o n the other hand, is a collection of ind ependently operated shops held togeth er by a
giant corridor (or backbone). Each has irs own way of doi ng th ings; each may have different
policies for payment a nd returns, each is organized d ifferently, a nd each requires a different
type of knowledge on the part of the buyer. The shops share o ne access medium-the mallbut beyond that, they can be very different. You have to learn how to work each shop individually in a mall. T he same is true of the resou rces o n the Internet, as suggested by the diagram in Figure 4. 1.

AGURE 4.1.
Tb~ lntenut is a corridor
to various typ~s ofrtso11rc~s
availablt along it, mrb of
IIJbicb is accessed tbrougb a
diffirent tool.

Internet Backbone
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T his inconsistency is the main reason new users are overwhelmed by the Internet. No individual rool is all that difficult to master, but facing them all in a big ugly heap can be terrifying,
like eyeing the base ment while thinking about cleaning it. Of course, the secret tO a healthy
Internet experience is to learn one thing at a time, startin g with what's most impo rtant to you
and moving o n to other resources only when you've gained the confidence to do so. It also
helps to keep in mind that the only people who use all the rypes of Internet tools and resources
on a regular basis are people who write books about the Internet. Real human beings may dabble
in many areas, but they generally frequent o nly two or three regularly-which makes perfect
sense. When was the last time you visited every store in the mall?

The Unified Internet?
T he World W ide Web, introduced later in this chapter and described in detail in
C hapter 10, "Browsing the W orld W ide Web," attempts in various ways to smooth out
some of the inconsistencies on the Internet. It does this in two ways:
1. Those who wanr to make information and activities available on the Web are

required to follow certain rules for how they present information on their Web
"pages" and fo r how users operate those pages. As a result, the Web offers a level
of consistency that's rare elsewhere on the Net.
2. Other rypes of resources, such as newsgroups, Gopher and FTP file transfers, can
be operated from withi n a Web page, which often simplifies their operation. In
some cases, you may be able to perform a file transfer "behind the scenes" simply
by clicking on a friendly Web page. T his kind of arrangement insulates you from
having to know how to operate an FTP file transfer.
Because the Web is fast becoming the most popular Internet resource, many Internet
watchers (me included) believe it may soon become the sole too l fo r many Internet
users. As the Web's abiliry to exploit other types of resources improves, much of the
traditional Internet inconsistency will disappear-at least, from the user's point of view.
T he inconsistency among I nternet resources is exacerbated by the fact that each resource is
often used through a different software client----each rype of Internet roo! demands irs own
software application o n yo ur Mac. Altho ugh the best software makes its associated resource
easier ro use, the new Internet user is still faced not only wirh learning about how each rype of
resource is used bm also with learning how to operate the client software that operates the
lnrerner tool thar accesses the resource. This is yet another reason users are running in droves
ro rhe Web. On rhe W eb, people can use one diem program, their W eb browser, fo r most
Internee activities.
Chapter 5, "Choosing Client Softvvare for I nrerner Services," covers rhe world ofinterner software clients. T he remainder of this chapter provides an overview of each of rhe principal Internet
roo! rypes.
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Electronic Mail (E-Mail)
T he most important and most widely used Internet resource is electronic mail, most often known
as e-maiL and often known simply as maiL W ith e-mail, anybody o n the Internet can transmit
a text message to anybody else on the I nterner. T he Internet's system of d omain names (DNS)
ensures that every user has a unique address, duplicated by none of the other 25 million Internet
users. That enables you to type a message on you r Mac, enter a single address line, and know
that your message will be sent to rhe intended recipient, in Taiwan or T exas. Your recipient
can read you r message on his o r her computer, print it, or even pass it on-electro nically-to
someone else.

Is E-Mail Private?
E-mail is relatively secure because most users' mai lboxes are password protected. E-mail
is no r, however, snoop proof. Unscrupulous system adm inistrators and others with the
k now-how can actually intercept e-mail on its way across the Internet. They may also
be able to read it from the recipient's mailbox if tl1ey know how to defeat rhe passwords. Of course, for all inten ts and pu rposes, e-mail is as secure as paper ma.il, which
can be lost, stolen, or opened and read along its way (perhaps no t so surreptitiously as
e-mail, however: tattered envelopes are a giveaway).
E-mail is also not spoof-proof. Some newsreader clients an d W eb browsers enable users
co send messages made to appear as if mey were coming from someone other than me
actual sender. This causes no end of harm to the real ow ner of the e-mail address si nce
in many cases forged messages contain offensive and sland erous materiaL There is no
way to protect yourself from forged messages-other rl1an not giving our your e-mail
address to every Tom, Dick, and Mary on the street.
For more abou t Internet securi ty, see C hapter 20, " Using me Internet in me O ffice."
T o a great extent, what yo u can do with e- mail is governed by the capabilities o f you r e-mail
software. You can usc any e-mail program to compose and send messages and to receive and
read messages sent ro yo u. Many p rograms also provide muLtiple recipientsru1d cc: support, two
ways to send rhe same message ro mu ltiple recipients in one step. Otl1er commo n features of
<::-mail programs are forwarding, which enables you to convenientl y forward a received message
to another user, and repLy, which enables you to compose and send a message in reply to o ne
you've received, without typing the ad dress line.
In addition to ordinary text messages, Internet e-mail can send data ftles containing anythingpho tos, video clips, sound clips, program fi les, and so on-even though the f.1 cility is tech nically capable o f carrying only text. T he trick is tl1 at these items m ust be translated into regular
text characters before they' re sen t; rhey must then be translated back into meir proper binary
data form on the recipient's computer before they can be used. Any good e-mail software package
can do this.
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Although e-mail is described as instantaneous, it's hardly so. Internet e-mail relies on store and
forward technology, meaning that messages are held and stored o n one or more computers along
their journey and forwarded at regular intervals or when the network traffic allows.
Keep in mind that a straight path rarely ex.ists between any two computers on the Internet.
Although your messages travel at roughly the speed of light fro m one point to the next, they
may pass through dozens of computers, net\vorks, routers, gateways, and other Internet intersections en route, and they may be temporarily held up at any stop along the way. Given that,
Internet e-mail is astoundingly reliable a nd still pretty fast-many messages reach their destinations with in minmes, and few (even those t raveling overseas) rake more than a few hours.
Federal Express c.·U1' t touch ir.
For more about e-mail, see Chapter 7, "Exchanging E-Mail."

Mailing Lists
Mailing lists exploit e-mail's broadcast capabilities to send copies of important messages to all
the Internet users who wan t the m essages. Sometimes known as conferences, discussion groups,
or even simply as lists, mailing lists mainrain lists of subscribers interested in news o r comments
related to a certain topic. The topics can be as serious as African politics o r as crivial as Grunge
music. All subscribers automatically receive e-ma il co ntaining news and comments about the
ropic of the list. Subscribing to a mai ling list is usually a simple matter of sending an e-mail
message ro the list manager and requesting a subscription.
M ailing lists work like this: Subscribers e-mail ro a single address their news, questions, or reactions (and arguments) to other messages. All the messages received at the list address are broadcast, using e-mail, to all subscribers, usually on a daily basis or more often. Subscribers check
their e-mail mai lboxes regu larly for messages from the list; an especially active list can clog a
subscriber's mailbox with hundreds of messages a day-a d isadvantage that steers many users
to an alternative type of discussion group: the newsgroup.
Because of rhe manual effort involved in broadcasting hundreds of messages a day and keeping
up with an ever-changing list of subscribers, many mailing lists are operated by a computer
program. Although th ese automated lists are still overseen by human beings, the day-eo-day
work of managing the list and broadcasting the messages is handled by software. There are many
programs that manage maili ng lists, but the most common type is called a Listserv.
Like most computer programs, Listservs and other mai li ng list programs are a little anal about
how you interact with them . When you subscribe to an automated mailing list, you have ro
follow specific rules (such as phrasing your subscription request properly) . Once you're in,
however, you're in, and the list dutifully keeps you informed. Mailing list programs, sometimes also called list processors, offer other advantages. You can control, in some respects, how
mail is for.varded to you and even temporarily sh ut off deliveries. Yo u do this by sending the
list program e-mail messages containing commands that the list processor understands.

Jusc as e-mail can carry files containing graphics, video, and programs, so can folks post
these for the collective benefit of all mailing list subscribers. H owever, such posci ngs are
often discouraged (or forbidden) because they result in very large messages that bog
down the broadcast and annoy subscribers.
For more about mailing lists, see C hapter 8, "Subscribing to Mailing Lists."

Newsgroups
Newsgroups are similar to mailing lim in that they provide a forum for the exchange of news,
commems, and other informatio n (or misinformation, as happens in any public forum) among
any and all interested Internet users. They d iffer from mailing lists in that newsgroups don 't
require e-mail for the message exchange (alth ough messages can be posted to a newsgroup using e-mail). Subscribers must use a program called a newsreader to access the newsgro up, disp lay a list of currem messages, read selected messages, and post new messages with co mments,
questions, or replies to other messages. The messages th emselves reside on com puters called

news servers.
At the rime of this writing, there are literally thousands of newsgroups on the Internet. They
address every topic imaginable, from various scien tific d isciplines, to activism, to fandom, to
a ny of several popular sexual fetishes. Most newsgroups fall u nder the auspices of Usenet, a
very loose affiliation ofsires that use the same software and standards to m anage their newsgroups.
Properly configured news servers enable users tO access all Usenet newsgroups fro m a single
list, as if they were all stored on the same machine. The actual messages are, however, stored
here and there around the N et. In addition to Use net groups, there are other newsgro ups available, often covering local topics, t hat typically follow Usenet conventio ns.
T he disadvantages of newsgrou ps, when compared with mailing lists, a re that you have to have
a news reader (and access to a news server) to use them. You also have to navigate to the newsgroup
to check for news-with a mailing list, you simply check your e-mai l. T hese require ments,
howeve r, are easily met by Macin tosh users with IP acco unrs and any of the M ac-based
newsreaders, most of which are shareware. Also, most client software for access ing the Wo rld
W ide Web (see "The \1Vorld W ide Web," late r in this chapte r} can interact with news servers
a nd so function as a news reader.

As for the advantages of newsgroups, you display and read only what interests you and igno re
what doesn' t interest you. W ith a ma il ing list, although you d on't have ro read every message
you receive, you do have to rake the rime to look over a ll the messages an d del ere the ones you
don't ca re about. Newsgroups also don't pile up messages in your mailbox; you can sh ut d own
your Mac for a week co go spelunking and nor worry that your mailbox will reach c rit ical mass
while you' re gone.

Fantastic FAns
Frequently Asked Questions files, or FAQs (pronou nced foks, mainly so that computer
journalists can recycle their hackneyed fox/facts puns in their Internet writing*), are text
fi les of common questions and answers provided to bring new users of a given resource
up to speed. They appear all over the Internet but are especially common in newsgroups. N ew subscribers can retrieve and read the newsgroup's FAQ before jumping in
and posting questions other subscribers have already read-and answered-a zillion
times. The presence of a FAQ not only orients new users, it also helps keep the message
traffic in a newsgroup fresh and interesting for regu lar subscribers.
* Sams publishes a very useful, well-written, and popular book unfortunately titled
Your Internet Consultant: The FA 0 ofLife Online. I rest my case.
Much more often than with mailing lists and particularly in groups for this activity, newsgroup
postings feature data fi les containing programs, graphics, and more. Subscribers can selectively
transfer these fi les to their Macs (download them) under the control of their newsreaders, which
handle the necessary conversion of the flies from the text format requ ired for posting into usable binary files.
Newsgroups (and mailing lists) can be moderated, meaning that some human somewhere reviews each posting for appropriate and relevant content before allowing it to be posted o r rejecting ir. Moderated newsgroups always leave me wondering what's been cut- how do I know
the moderator doesn't have his or her own agenda? Many newsgro ups, however, are not moderated, resulting in a wonderfully open, unexpurgated exchange of information-with a staggering amount of digressio n, repetition, irrelevancy, and stupidity mixed in with the good stuff.
You can decide which type of exchange you prefer and choose your newsgroups accordi ngly.
Personally, I'd rather wade through the junk than wonder whether som ebody's censoring stuff
I may want to read.

Just to make sure that nobody misses anyth ing, many newsgroups and mailing lists that
cover the same topic are connected by automatic gateways. The gateways allow everyth ing posted in the newsgroup to be funneled to the mailing lists, and everything posted
to the mailing list to be posted on the newsgroup.

The World Wide Web
Simply put, the Wo rld W ide W eb is where it's at. Known also as WWW or the Web, the World
Wide Web is a subset of the Internet. It's a growing group oflnrernet sites that have created
their own Web documents, or pages, to be presented to Internet users running a browser, the
required client program for using the Web.

Web pages featu re hypertext li11ks, or highlighted keywords, rhat lead ro other pages when rhe
user selects them (Mac users just click the links). T he nea r thing about hypertext li nks is that
they can lead anY'vhere: to another page of expanded info rmation at the same Web sire, to a
page at another Web sire, or even-to ocher Internet resources, such as newsgroups. The use of
more-or-less standardized pages makes rhe Web easy ro learn and work with. T he use of hypertext
makes browsing the Web, for Maci ntosh users, a matter of clicking around through the links.
When viewed through a sophisticated graphical browser like Nerscape Navigator or M osaic
(see Figure 4.2), a Web page ca n display color gra phics and photos, and can access other applications co play sound, ani marion, and video clips (sort o f). T his facili ty for audio-visual stimuli
has nor only made the Web beloved among new Internet users, it's also made the \'V'eb the
In ternet hot spot for advertising, sales, and promotion-even MTV has a page on the Web.
However, Web pages are not rhe exclusive province of large Internee sires and Big Business;
anybody can create his o r her own page and puc it on th e Web.

AGURE 4.2.
A pnge on tht \'(!orld \llide
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Through the Web, users can access a va riety of sophisticated search tools for generating lists of
W eb pages and ocher Internet resources related to a sea rch topic. The lists are presented as
hypertext links: clicking on any item in the list rakes you to the information. As mentioned
earlier in this chapter, Web pages can act as "front ends" ro ocher Internet resou rces-including FTP fi le transfers, newsgro ups and more. In many cases, the Web makes using these
resources simpler and also affords users the luxury of perfo rm ing many differen t Inte rnet
activities from within a single software program: the beauciful browser.
All chis makes rhe Web not on ly relatively easy, bur friend ly and fun, roo. In f.1cr, most o f th e
mass-media buzz about rhe Internee in recent years is a direct result of the \Xleb and rhe sexy
facade rhe browsers pur there. When that happened, the perception of the [nrernet instantly
changed from an un fathomable hacke r's toolbox ro the new middle-class illustrated encyclopedia, from nerd-tool to N inrendo.
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There is a downside to th e Web, however. The graphical information rhe Web carries and other
architectural aspects of rhe Web weigh heavy on the Net. To use the Web, users must pack
mighty modems-14.4 Kbps is a typical minimum for reasonable use of a graphical browser,
and 28.8 Kbps is better. Even with a fast modem, the W eb can be slow, as can be the browser
software itself. Fortunately, browsers are employing neat tricks to make Web surfing less taXing, such as enabling users to scroll pages o r acrivare lin ks withou t waiting for all of a page's
graphics robe displayed, or caching Web pages in memory or on d isk for fast retrieval.
For more about using the World Wide Web and creating Web pages, see Chapter 10.

Telnet
T elner is a charming th rowback to o ld-fash ioned hacking-one that's slowly disappearing
as Tel net sires are displaced by, or upgraded to, Web sites or Gophers. In essence, you can use
Tel net to dial into another computer system so that yo u can use the remote computer as if you
were there, running programs and accessing information stored on that system. Telner can be
used to reach thousands of college library and public li brary card catalogs; federal, stare and
local government offices; imeractive games (MUDs, described later in rhis chapter), and more.
Like other Internet tools, Telner requ ires cl ient software. Originally developed for the scientific communi ty, public domain NCSA Tel net is by far and away the most popular Tel net eliem for Macintosh users. (NCSA, by the way, stands for National Center for Supercomputing
Appl ications, bur you'll find our more on that in Chapter II , "Tapping into Remote Systems
with Telner.")
Of course, remote computer systems available through Telner don't enable just any Internet
user ro log on and go wild. Tel net systems have ways of keeping Internet visitors from accessing sensitive or costly resources. Usually, Internet visitors must log on wirh a generic username,
such as guest, which signals the local security system to restrict access to some resources. Still,
some computer sysrems-parricularly govern ment and university systems-are quite welcoming ro Telnet visitors, even to the point of supplying help menus.
In general, Telnet is rhe most difficult of the principle Internet reso urces to learn. That's because you only really operate Tel net itself to get to the remote computer. After that, you have to
figure our how to use the remote computer with no help at all from Telner. Most o f rhe rime,
char's nor roo hard. Most co mputers available through Tel net have menu-driven interfaces, so
you can poke around simply by typing rhe number of a menu irem you see on the screen and
pressing Return . All it rakes to use Telner is comfort with computers, a little experience, and a
little courage.
Still , every Telnet site is different and requires different login and operational steps. And why
nor? These computer systems were d esigned for the benefit of their regular users. Internet folks
are allowed to visit, bur ir's their responsibility w find their way aro und, nor the sire's job to
make things easy. When in Rome . ...
For more about T elner, see Chapter I l.
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FTP
File Tran sfer Pro tocol (FTP) is the standard Internet protocol for copying files from one
computer to another across rhe Internet. FTP is actually used behind the scenes in many file
transfer activities, including those performed by Web lin ks. There is a world of FTP sitercomputers on the Internet configured as FTP servers to enable users to download the files stored
there. Using FTP requires special client software; a simple poi nr-and-dick FTP clienr for rhe
Mac is the shareware, Anarchic.
W hat's out there? You name it. Software and hardware companies-Apple included-operate
FTP sites so that users can download updated drivers, bug patches, new product informatio n,
and so on. Tons of sharewa re and public domain software (see Chapter 5) is available th rough
FTP, including FTP client somvare. Books-including the Bible, the complete Shakespeare,
and too much governmenr information to think about-are available in text files through FTP.
Virtually anything rhat can be stored in a co mputer file is out there somewhere on an FTP
server.

Sams' parent company, Macmillan Computer Publishing, operates irs own FTP server
from which you can download the best Internet software tools available. (See Chapter 5.)
Some FTP servers are password protected so rhat thei r files can be downloaded only by authorized users. Many sires, however, are set up as "anonymous" FTP sires that require no passwords; anybody who knows the Internet address of the sire can con nect to ir and down load
files. FTP sires can display lists of rhe files and directories, wh ich are typical ly organized in a
hierarchical fash ion of directories, subdirectori es, and files.
For more about FTP, see C hapter 12, "Collecting Files with FTP. "

FTP = UFinding Things Painful"
T he tangled trees of directories, fi les, and subdirectories at FTP sites can make finding a
particular file tough; so can cryptic filenames rhat do little ro rell you what's inside.
Well-run FTP sites place an index fi le somewhere near the top of the t ree (the entry
poinr when you connect), so that yo u can download and read the index first, then go
straight ro what you wane. Sti ll, be aware that FTP wo rks best when you know exactly
what you're looking for and where to find it.
But if you don 't know exactly what you're looking fo r, there is help. Built into Anarchic
is a roo! called Archie which you can use ro search through databases of FTP fues and
sites. Based on a given search term, Archie can generate a list of directions to FTP ft!es,
including the location of the sire, the exact fi lename, and its directory location.
For more about Archie, see C hapter 16, "Finding Files and D irectories with Archie and
Veronica."
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Gopher
ln rhe course of the evolution of the Internet's ease of use, somewhere bet\veen Telnet and the
Web, Gopher h appened. The brainchild of enterprising folks at rhe Universiry of Minnesota,
Gopher is a three-way metaphor: It's a pun fo r the abili ry to "go for" data; it suggests the animal's
abiliry to burrow (for data); and it pays homage to the Universiry of Minnesota's furry little
mascot, a rat chat lives in the country. (I often wonder how many people would feel warm and
fuzzy about an easy-ro-use Internet faciliry called Rat?)
In effect, the Gopher system places srandardized, easy-ro-use men us over Internet sites and their
ava ilable resources. (Sec Figure 4.3 .) From th e user's perspective, Gopher makes navigating
sires and checking our their concenrs si mpler, because everything works the same way and navigating is a point-and-click proposition. Under the covers, Gopher is a distributed client/server
system. Hundreds of Gopher servers distributed throughout the wo rld each conrain menus for
their local resources. These servers are linked to other servers so that users running Gopher
clienr software can attach to one server and have access to all of"Gopherspace," the complete
sec of Gopher sires (often simply called Gophm) and menus.

AGURE4.3.
A Copher menu.
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On ly a portion of lnrernet resources is availab le through Gopher, but that portion includes a
robust collection of universities, governmenc offices, and ocher institutions. Gopher has a compa nion search tool, Veron ica, that generates lists of Gopher menus that supply access to information on a given search te rm. The list is itself a Gopher menu, so yo u can click a ny item in
the list ro navigate to the resource Ve ronica dug up. All of Gopherspace (and Ve ronica) is also
available through the World Wide \XIeb, so many Mac users forego a Gopher client and do
their burrowing from a Web browser.
For more about Gopher, see C hapter 13, "Navigating with Menus: Gopher."

Talk, Chat, and Games
The last and, probably, the least used of the principal Internet faci lities are rhe interactive communicatio ns cools. These enable Internet users to com mun icate with ocher users in " real time,"
zinging messages across the Nee and receiving a reply almost as fast as a reply can be typed, so
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that a sort of online conversation is achieved. T hese facil ities-all of which require client software or access co a server running client sofrware-are used for heady pu rposes like scientific
consulrarion and diplomatic communications. They're also used for fun and socialization.
One interactive tool is Talk, which sets up a one-co-one co nversation berween rwo Internet
users. Each user's screen is split in t\vo: everything ryped by User A appears in one half, and
everything t:yped by User B appears in the other half. In this way, the t\vo users can carry on a
typed conve rsa tion ;md can even "calk over" one another by ryping at rhe same time. The split
screen keeps the conversation from getting garbled. Talk supports only parties of t\¥0.
Internet Relay Chat (IRC, sometimes also known as Chat) lees two or more users participate in
a given conversation, carried out in a virtual room called a channeL Each channel has a designated topic of conversation, although some are designated as "open" channels in which any
ropic is fair game. Any number of Internet users can join in the conversation, which is displayed, line by line, in one big listing chat scro lls along on all participants' screens. Each user
chooses (or is assigned) a unique username rhar appears next to his or her statements, so that
everyone knows who's speaking.
The core IRC technology is used nor only for conversation and conferences but for inreracrive
games run under various names, including MUDs, MUSEs, and MOOs. In these games, users
enter a virtual room sec up for rhe ga me and governed by the game's rules. The traditional rype
of game is an offshoot of Dungeo ns and Dragons, a role-playing game in which playe rs interact wirh each orher within a fantasy environment. In recent years, the games have broadened
into many differe nt styles and permutations, an d even to non-recreational, scientifi c roleplaying exercises and experiments.
For more about Internet interactive communications, see Chapter 14, "Interacting in Real Time:
Talk, Chat, and Games."

Summary
Logging on co the Internee doesn't real ly ger you anywhere-it simply dumps you in a great
big hallway from which you ca n open any of several doors. Each door is a roo!, and behind it
is a discrete rype oflnternet resource. To open the door and use what's behind it, you need the
right client software and the right know-how.
C hapters 7 rhrough 14 cover rhe doors and rooms in derail, one by one. Before you gee there,
however, you need ro learn about the sofrware you need (see C hapter 5) and about the customs and manners you are expected ro observe when you arrive. (See C hapter 6, "Netiquene
and First T ips").

CHOOSING CLIENT
SOFTWARE FOR
INTERNET SERVICES
How Client Software Works with a Macintosh
Where Is the Software?
Software from Sams
Summary

You know from C hapter 3, "Configuring Your Macinrosh fo r rhe Internet," rhat you musr
install MacTCP and M acPPP ro connect ro the Inrerner. By r.hemselves, TCP and PPP will
get you onto the Net, but not around on ir. For that, you rhen need client software to navigate
rhe Internet's resources. (See C hapter 4, "An Introduction ro Internet Tools and Resources.")
T his is where thin gs start ro get exciting. Using clie nr software to mine the rich resources available on the Internet is the fun pa rt.
Fortunately, all rhe softwa re you need to get starred on your Internet voyage is included wirh
this book.
This chapter describes how client software works with yo ur Macintosh and provides guidelines fo r finding and selecting you r perso nalized Internet toolkit.

Software from Sams
The public domain, commercial and shareware programs described in t his chapter are
included with this book. Since Internet software is constantly changing and evolving,
you'll also find out later in rh is chapter where to find out if you have rhe latest client
versions. Don't forget, though, to pay your fees for rhe shareware you use wirh rhis
book or for any new sh areware you acquire.

How Client Software Works with Your Macintosh
Most Internet resources are accessed through a mechanism called client/server processing. Although a networking expert woul d beat me up for oversimplifying the definition , cl ient/server
processing is a way of controlling the exchange of information benveen nvo computers. One,
called the client, sends commands {called queries) to the server, requesting an action. The serve r
does what it's told and returns the results to the client computer. To make this work, the client
must issue commands that the server understands. T hat's why you need news reader client software to read rhe informacion on news servers and why you need FTP client software for commanding FTP servers to send files to your computer.
One of the beauties of Internet client sofnvare is that you ca n mix and march diffe rent programs to suit your tastes. You ca n pick which clients you wa nr to use for each Internet resource.
That enables you to select the individual diem progra ms that bes t fir your needs. We chose the
software included wirh th is book because we thought it was the best of the b unch. But, you
may find that another tool is better suited to your needs. For example, this book suppl ies you
with shareware Eud ora Light, but you may find t hat you prefer to use the com mercial Eudo ra
Pro or lnrerCo n's mai l program. [r's up to you.

Client Configuration
Although most clien t programs need no special configuration to interface with MacTCP, they
require some minor setup and configuration steps after installation. For exa mple, to operate

properly, some client software musr know your e-mail address o r the name of your provider's
server. Newsread er clients (see C hapter 9, "Browsing Newsgroup s") for working with
newsgroups must know the address of a news server; e-mail software has to know the address
of the provider's mail server.
To configure most Mac client software, yo u typically choose a preferences o r settings o r configuration menu item and fill in a simple dialog box, as shown in Figure 5. 1.
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The specifics and type of configuration necessary for each particular type of client software is
described, when necessary, in Chapters 7, "Exchanging E-Mail" thro ugh 14, "Interacting in
Real Time: T alk, C hat, and Games" of this book.

Where Is the Software?
Like any software, Internet software is avai lable in four basic fo rms:
•

Commercial-Software you b uy, like Eudora Pro (the commercial version of the
Eudora Light e-mail p rogram).

•

Demo--A special version of a commercial software product that's crippled in some
way (for example, it may be unable to save files) or designed to "expire" after you use
it for awhile. Demos are designed to demonstrate a commercial product so that you' ll
pay to get the full-featured version or one that doesn' t expire. Note that so me people
use demos that don't expire for years, purri ng up with their fu nctional inadequacies as
the price of the software.

•

Shareware- Shareware is distribu ted free, on rhe hono r system. You can t ry it for
free, but if yo u intend to actually use it beyo nd rhe rrial period, you are expected to
send a nominal license fee (typically $ l 0 to $50) to the p rogrammer. Don't assume
that everyone else is going ro pay for the shareware program you' re using. If you don't
pay rhe developer, than he o r she can't continue to make improvements in the
software. Some of the best Macintosh Internet software (Anarchie comes to mind) is
produced by independent sharewa re developers who rely on shareware payments.
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They deserve to be paid for their efforrs and have greatly conrribured to the loweri ng
of prices for commercial software. So support 'em- pay fo r your shareware.

+

Public domain-Sometimes known as freeware, public do main software is dist ributed
free of charge, usually by universities which produce software or out of the goodness
of an independenr programmer's heart. Technically, freewa re is copyrighted sofnvare
to which the owner grants licenses for free; public domain software is uncopyrighted,
free sofnvare.

All these types of sofnvare can be acqu ired online. Shareware, d emo, and public domai n software can be downloaded from FTP sites (see C hapter 12, "Collecting Files with FTP"); co mmercial software can be o rdered online from software vendors in o nline shops found on the
World W ide W eb. (See C hapter 18, " Finding It on the Web.")
In general, for the Mac user, shareware and public domain programs offer the greatest val ue.

Also, acquiring and managing your own suite of In ternet clienr sofnvare is not too d ifficult;
doing so purs you in complete conrrol. O nce you assemble your own Internet toolkit, you' ll
have the expertise to upgrade or replace any piece of it as your needs change o r as new, exciting
programs hit the wires.
Figure 5.2 shows the contents of my In ternet folder, wh ich I keep on my desktop fo r easy access. All the programs shown are shareware or freewa re (except for Netscape). Note that I keep
a program called Stuffit Expander in the group, which I use for decompressing fil es received
through FTP. For more abou t d ecompressing files, see C hapter 12.

FIGURE 5.2.
A desktop folder holding the
nuthor's Internet toolkit.
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Note that many In ternet access providers supply a start-up disk fo r new users, supposedly featuring "free" softwa re. T hese free disks almost always include a mixture of public domain and
shareware programs. Although the sofnva re is free as far as the provider is concerned , you are
expected to pay for the shareware eventually- the provider has not purchased a license o n your
behalf. For example, many providers supply new Mac-based subscribers with a copy ofAnarchic;
you are expected ro pay for if yo u conti nue to use it.

When evaluating any Internet sofnvare, be sure to consider freedom of choice: One
trend in packaged Internet software, panicularly in ali-in-one commercial packages, is
to bundle all the software you need, preconfigured for connecting to one or more
commercial Internet access providers. When you start up one of these packages, the
software may lead you through the sign-up process for a particular Internet access
provider with whom the software maker has cur a deal. You may or may not be able to
easily reconfigure the software for any provider. Mal<e sure that any Internet software
package you purchase enables you to choose your own access provider.

Software from Sams
Sams Publishing has pur together a collection of hand-picked freeware, shareware, and demo
programs that you will find especially useful, including a Gopher client (see C hapter 13, "Navigating with Menus: Gopher"), a newsreader (see Chapter 9), and an easy-ro-use FTP client.
(See Chapter 12.) T his software is included with the book. See C hapters 7 through 14 for guideli nes on configuring specific types oflnrern et client software. System 6 users should also rake
a peak at Appendix B, "The Internet for System 6 Users, " at the back of this book.

You are responsible for properly licensing any shareware you acquire from Sams. Please
note that Sams does not provide technical support for these programs or warrant their
operation. Direct all questions to the developers of the respective programs.

Finding Updated Software, and Much More
T here are numerous software archives on the Internet containing great freeware and shareware
Internet clients for the Macintosh. Listed in this section are some URLs to get yo u started. For
details on how to access a sire using an URL, see chapters 10 and 12.
T he Internet software section of the W eb-accessible Info-Mac archive:
ftp: // uiarchive.cso. ui uc .edu / pub / systems/mac/info ·mac/_Communicat ion/ _MacTCP /

The communications directory in the University of Michigan Macintosh archive:
ftp://mirror.archive.umich.edu /mac/util /comm/

You can also use the bookmarks in Anarchie to find other sires with Macintosh software. See
C hapter 12 for derails.

Summary
If the Internet is indeed a highway, rhe vehicles people use ro travel that highway are as much
a matter of personal rasre as any other vehicle. Whether you drive a Yugo o r a Suba ru or a Lincoln down char road is up ro you. Familiarize yourself wit h the options and rake a spi n. If you
don't li ke the feel of your veh icle, trade ir in and try something else. Just make su re that whatever you choose is srreer-legal, affordable, and mechan ically sound. Beyond that, suit your own
tastes.
Speaking of rules of rhe road, C hapter 6, "Neriquetre and First T ips," offers the fin al step in
your preparation for onli ne access: a rundown on Inte rnet manners. Familiarize you rself with
these cusro ms to keep withi n the speed li mit and on the correct side of the road. More importantly, "netiquette" will save you from horn-honks and filthy gestures from those with whom
you share the highway.

NETI QUETTE AND
FIRST TIPS
Who Defines Internet Etiquette?
Basic Netiquette
Internet Shorthand
Emoticons
Summary

The Internet is more than a place; it's a culture. Like the Un ited Stares, it's a large and variable
culture, cobbled together from many other cultures and fragme nted into subcultures.
Also like the United States, the Internet harbors some who believe they have a special, manifest
right to control the Internet and its culwre and rhar everyone else should conform to their
ways or stay offline. Surely new users, like guests in a foreign country, should be allowed some
leeway when it comes to the rules; there's no excuse for Internet bigotry or for abusing rhe
"newbies," which Net jocks have been known to do. On rhe other hand, a new immigrant to
the I nrerner has an obligation to t ry ro observe the local customs as much as possible.
This chapter provides a n overview of the Internet manners yo u need to make a smooth transition onto the Internet, understa nd the behavior and vocabu lary of those yo u encounter there,
avoid insulting anybody, and avoid incurring angry " flame" m essages sometimes blasted ar users
wh o run afoul of local customs. These manners and customs are generally bundled under the
term Netiquette (Net+ etiquette).
As the Internet becomes easier to use and more popular, irs user base is becoming broader. No
longer the exclusive workplace of the technological elite, the Internet is increasingly po pulated
by people from many walks of life. Its culture and customs are evolving-and loosening upas a result of its growth. So why nor just rear up the ru le book and start over? Because many of
rhe traditional Internet customs m ake a lor of sense. The rules came about in response to certain problems, and they have served the Jnrem er ;llld irs citizens well. Until the culrure redefines itself, smarr users play by the existing rules-which are really quire simple to learn and
follow and are based on common sense more than anyth ing else.

Who Defines Internet Etiquette?
"If nobody owns the Internet and it's unregulated," you ask, "who makes the rules?" Fair question. Answer: Nobody. Neriquerre has its origins in rhe policies of rhe large internetworks chat
formed the Internet's backbone-in particular, NSF net. Bur these rules, or rather, gu idelines,
have never been enforced and don't even really apply to general internet users. Other customs
have simply evolved; the ones that worked stuck around as uad ition. As you review them, notice
that most of the ru les center around two goals:

+

Efficiency-making sure that communication avoids unnecessary elaboration and
repetition, and making sure that messages are properly addressed and return-addressed
(to avoid excessive network traffic that could slow everybod y down). Efficient communication also speeds up the process of reading and responding to messages on
the Net.

+

Decorum- making sure that the interaction stays friend ly (or at least respectful) ,
clean (within reason), a nd easy to read and understand.

You may not be surprised to learn that the efficiency rules are more closely observed than rhc
decorum rules. Internet communication-especially in unmoderated newsgroups--can become

childish, perry, peevish, vulga r, obscene, rude, and mean. You'll see it, bur you can stay above
it--o r avoid it alrogether- if you choose.
In addition to the points ofNetiquerte described in this chapter, some experts may
advise that it's also polite to use the Internet in ways that minimize your drain on
network resources, sometimes informally (and inaccurately) described as bandwidth.
This politeness rakes two forms:

+

When communicating with a special-purpose server, such as an FTP or Archie
server, cry to choose one geographicaUy close to you.

+

Avoid using resources during rimes of heavy load. For example, do n't access a
company's FTP server or Web page during that firm 's normal business ho urs
because chat's when rhe company needs its computer resources for irs own,
internal o perations.

+

Avoid using real-time interactive resources (IRC and Talk) when slower communication methods (e-mail or newsgroups) would be just as effective. E-mail and
newsgroups do nor send data until there is a lull in traffic, but IRCX and T alk are
not as "nice" to the network as a whole.

These rips are designed ro prevent your Internet activity from further degrading overall
network performance when the Internet may be overtaxed. In principle, observing these
rules can't hurt. However, your efforts ar being a network-thrifty Internet consumer
may nor pay off.
First, just because a server is geographically close ro you doesn't mean that your
connection to it is short and direct. Because the route between any two computers on
the Internet usually passes through many other computers, your connection to a nearby
server (unless it's your access provider's server) may actually loop far away and then
back to rhe server-which means that a connection ro a nearby server may exact the
same toll as a connection to a distant o ne. Other facrors, including the capabilities of
the communications lines between computers along a route, may actually make using a
distant server a more thrifty choice than using a nearby one. As a user, you have no real
way of determining which rome o r server is the least costly to the network.
Second, it's very difficult to determine when the "peak," or busiest, ho urs are fo r any
internet resource. Some company's computers are actually more busy when rhe office is
closed, and a company's Web server or FTP server may in fact be leased from another
firm-in which case the company's own computer needs are unaffected by Internet
activity.
If you notice, during certai n hours, that a given resource or server is difficult to access or
perfo rms especially poorly, take that as a sign of peak activity and cry to avoid using it
during tl1ose hours. Otherwise, do what you want, when you wanr.

Basic Netiquette
The rips in the following sections cover the basics of Neriquerre for messaging activities (email, mailing lisrs, newsgroups, Talk, and IRC). Whenever you type, keep these guidelines in
mind.

Watch Your Language
Remember that you're writing, nor speaking. Sarcasm, facetiousness, comic hyperbole, and other
colorful techniq ues of spoken expression depend heavily on speech inflection. They often Fail
to achieve their desired effect when written-except, of course, when written in a clever Internet
book, where sarcasm and hyperbole are the rule.
If you try to be clever onli ne, your message may backfire. The most common example occurs
when one person writes something silly or exaggerated in fun, and someone else reads it completely seriously-and rakes offense. W rite what you mean, clearly and directly. Save rhe color
for those with whom you've established a strong rapport-or for your own Internet book.

Making Your Meaning Clear
Internet shorthand abbreviations and emoticons (both covered later in this chapter) can
help make your meaning clear and prevent misunderstandings. For example, if you
make a facetious statement, you can follow it with the "smiley" emoticon:
: ·)

T ilt your head to rhe left-it looks like a smiling face. That tells your reader you're
kidding.

Avoid "Capital" Offenses
Some folks like to use ALL CAPITALS for emphasis or to point our rhar YOUR LAST MESSAGE WAS TOTALLY 0 FF-BASE, YOU M 0 RON. A few of these folies are holdovers from
the old mainframe computing days when al l program code was written in uppercase-and
e-mail was also typed in uppercase, from habit. (Some folks just left the Caps Lock key on all
the time.) Most modern Internet users, however, type in uppercase letters TO SHOW THAT
THEY'RE SHOUTING. It annoys readers. Don't do it. Make your point with strong, wellchosen words and persuasive logic, nor rall lerrers.

Curb Quoting
The Reply or Respond features in many e- mail programs and in newsreaders may automatically "quote" the complete text of th e message you're responding to by inserting it in your response. Q uoting helps you show exactly what you' re responding to; you can cur rhe copied
message down to irs relevant passages and respond ro those passages directly. (During an argument, haven't you ever wanted the abi li ty to show the other person exact&owhar he or she said?)
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Unfortunately, some people usc rhis feature lazily and leave the entire text of rhe copied message in every response. In rhe course of an ongoing e- mail, newsgroup, or list exchange, such
messages grow like fungi because each new vo lley carries the entire history of the conversation
within ir. The mushrooming exchange lays unnecessary sto rage and tra nsmission burdens on
rhe Internet-an d wastes the rime of readers who must wade through old news ro get ro the
new stuff. Cur q uotes down ro what matters; cut rhem completely when t hey' re unnecessary.

Be Discreet
Newsgroup posrings, mai ling list messages, a nd statements made in a C hat session are public-anybody can read them. E-mail and Talk are supposed to be private, bur really aren't.
(They' re designed ro be private, and usually are, bur they're nor inaccessible to skilled compurer snoops; see Chapter 20, "Using the Internet in the Office.") Remember also that your
e-mail recipient can copy yo ur message and forward it ro ochers, without your knowledge. The
laws regard ing electronic communication are evolving, bur in general, an e-mail message is t he
property of its recipient, nor irs sender. You may have no legal pro tection aga inst the copying
and d istribution of what you write to others. More importantly, unde r current laws, business
owners have the legal right to examine all e-mail stored on company-owned computers-without
employees' consent or knowledge.
The moral? Phrase everything you say on the Internet as if you were talking to Geraldo Rivera.
If you don't wanr the wo rld ro know abou t it, send a letter by U.S. post, make a phone call, or
arrange a meeting in a dark alley-keep it off the Internet. Don' t make the mistake of t hinking
your newsgroup and mailing list postings are read only by strangers aro und rhe world. You
never know when your boss, co-worker, neighbor, spouse, or personal banke r may come across
one of yo ur posrings. E-mai l is safer, bur nor air-righ t. So be careful o ur there.
It should be noted that profaniry is to lerated on t he I nrernet, although it may get your message
rejected in some mode rated newsgroups and lists. Personally, J find the occasional strong word
an effective roof. But if yo u' re concerned abou t being tho ught a boor by chose more prudish
than yo u, or if you chi nk kids shouldn't see what yo u're tempted ro write, keep it clean.

Keep Cool
"Flaming" is the Internet word fo r sending an irate message. Fla mes may be appropriate in
response ro some events, but-as wit h all violent acts-flames have a way of igniting counterflames and escalating into "flame wars," in which the offense that ignited the first flame is lost
in the melee and never resolved. Flames also re nd ro make the writer look like a nu tburger.
The nature of the Internet naturally enables people to lose their heads more freely-after all, if
you flame at Phil in Tokyo, you don't worry about running into him Iacer at th e gas station
and getti ng your face bashed in. Still, hot flashes on the Internet rarely accomplish anything.
So stay cool. Make you r points with reason. I f somebody posts something stupid, tell h im or
her so-calmly. And remember: For all you know, Phil in Tokyo has a meeting with your boss
next week.

Communicate Efficiently
Avoid sending unnecessary words, or unnecessary messages. You don't have to truncate your
sentences down ro telegrams ("Have read yr msg ... T hink you wrong ... will send u 2nd msg ro
xplai n ... stop), but try robe concise. Consider using shorthand {see "Internet Shorthand," later
in this chapter), where appropriate, ro save space and time.
Many Internet users craft "signatu re blocks" (see Chapter 7, "Exchanging E-Mail") in their
messages to identify themselves and feature some favorite quote or witticism. Signature blocks
are a nice way of revealing the personality of the writer, but when they exceed a few lines- and
they often do-they're wasteful and annoying. There's a guy who uses an entire dialog scene
from the film When Hany Met Sally as his signature. Nobody welcomes his messages, and some
people really hate him.
Imernet users expect messages to be polite, but they don't expect entire messages to be sent
solely for the sake of politeness. If someone answers your question in a newsgroup or list, don't
post (or even e-mail) a thank you, unless you can work it into a message that has something
else to say. Not posting thanks isn't considered rude; posting messages with no new info rmaoon ts.

Post No Bills
As explained in Chapter 20, commercial activity-incl uding advertising and selling-was once
restricted on the Internet, was recently rolerated, and is now encouraged. Still, such activities
should be reserved to appropriate commercial zones, such as Web pages. Sending unsolicited
e-mail ads, or posting ads on newsgroups and lists, is almost certain to ignite flames.
The exception is private sales among subscribers within a group. For example, I frequem a video
laserdisc newsgroup; folks cl1ere often sell or trade their used laserdiscs with other subscribers.
If you're in business, however, and wane to sell your product or service on the Net, restrict
yo ur selling to Internet tools where it's appropriate. An easy way to find out whether commercial activity is tolerated in a given Imernet tool is to hang out there awhile (lurk there), watching for any commercial activity and the responses ro it. Lurking should tell you not only whether
commercial activity is tolerated, but what type of activity is well received. In any case, mal<e
su re your ad relates to the topic of the newsgroup.
One type of commercial activity tolerated nowhere on the Net is chain letters. These
are sometimes posted on newsgroups and mailing lists and sometimes broadcast with
e-mail. Like paper-based chain letters, Internet chain letters are sometimes just games
but are often money-making scams.
Newsgroup and mailing list moderators and the system administrators of local servers
do their best to weed out chain letters; they may even be able to revoke the posting/
mailing privileges of chain-letter senders. Also, the Internet community does a pretty
good job of either ignoring chain letters or flaming offenders into submission.

Internet Shorthand
Over rhe years, a system of abbreviations has emerged fo r frequencly used phrases. These "shorehand" abbreviations help writers keep messages concise. T hey're most useful in Talk or IRC
sessions, when it's important to cype quicldy, but they're also used in other cypes of Internet
messaging. Sho rthand isn' t Neriquette (nobody expects you to use it), but it's there if you need
ir. At the very lease, you sho uld be fam iliar with shorthand so that you can understand the
messages of others who use ir.
Following are the basic shorthand abbreviations. Despite the Netiquette discouragement of
using ALL CAPS, (see "Avoid 'Capital' Offenses," ea rlier in this chapter), shorthand is always
typed in caps, as any letter abbreviatio n should be.

Abbreviation

Meaning

Example

BTW

By the way

IMHO

In my humble opinion

IMO

In my opinion
(without the
sarcastid h umorous
tone added by humble)
Laughing o ut loud
(tags a joke or a
statement that's
patently ludicro us)
On the floor
(laughing, presumably;
same as LO L, only
stronger)
On the other hand

BTW, where's a good FTP site for
downloading a picture of Kevin
Costner?
Kevin Costner has the dramatic range
of a carrot, IMHO.
Costner is a com petent actor,
no more, IMO.

LOL

OTF

OTOH
ROTFL

YMMV

Rolling on the floor
laughing (same as LOL,
bur m uch stronger)
Your mileage may vary
(functions as a disclaimer to evaluations or
experiences, telling the
reader nor to expect the
same results you describe)

Wyatt Earp represents the best
in contemporary American
cinema (LOL).
Costner was believable as a
12th-century Englishman in
Robin Hood (OTF) .
OTOH , he was prerry good in
Field ofDreams and ]FK
Costner is a modern-day
Chaplin. (ROTFL)
I cried buckers at Dances With

Wolves, YMMV.

Proper Use for Shorthand and Emoticons
Shorthand and emoticons (described nexr) are considered informal tech niques and
real ly aren't appropriate in formal communications such as e- mail business letters. They
can also be overused, leading to messages rhar seem to be written in some bizarre, secret
code. Use them selectively and sparingly. Avoid using both in the same message.
More importantly, observe whether t hey' re used by those you correspond with, or by
others in newsgroups or lists you frequent. If nor, your readers may nor even understand shorthand and emoticons, in whi ch case you'd best srick to words.

Emoticons
Emoticomare little sideways faces fo rmed our of two or more rex r characters. (The term derives
fro m "emotion icons.") To see the face, you have ro ri lr your head ro the left or lay your mon itO r on irs right side (head tilti ng is better). Table 6. 1 shows rhe mos t co mm on emo rico ns.
Sometimes also called smileys after the most common example, emorico ns a re used ro give the
reader a sense of your em o ti onal rone. For example, if you write, ''I wan t ro have your babies,"
bur you ' re only kidding, you can make your intenti on clear by following yo ur sratemenr with
a smile : ·) or a wink ; · ) . You may also usc emorico ns to express an emotion outrighta smiley often follows th e word Thanks!
Some emoticons attempt no r ro ex press an emotion, b ut rather ro give the reader a sense of the
writer's appearance-or rather, th e appearance of the writer's Jnternet alter-ego. If you get mail
from someone using rhe emoricon for the Pope +- (: ·) be polite to this person, bur keep
your confessio n ro yourself.

Table 6.1. Emoticons (tilt your head left to see the faces).
Emoticon

Means You Are...

:·)

Smiling

:·(

Frowning

(: · (

Frowning severely

; ·)

W inking

: ·0

Surprised

8·0

Shocked

: ·S

Confused

:.\

Skeptical

: ·)'

Drooling

:. )8

Well-d ressed (see rhc bow tie?)

Chapter 6

Emoticon

Means You Are...

8·)

Wea ring glasses

+
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Santa Claus (see the hat?)
= :- )=

Punk rocker with a goatee

In addition to emoticons and sho rthand, you'll see messages annotated and embellished
one more way. Some people surround action words with right and left carats(<>), and
use them in the same way shorthand is used. The words are physical actions, but they're
used to describe facial expressions or body language that indicates emotion, tone, or
inflectio n. H ere are some examples:
<grin>
<shrug>
<wink>
<sigh>

Sometimes, these are boiled down to a letter or rwo:
<g>
<1>
<s>
<jk>

(a grin)
(a laugh)
(a sigh)
{just kidding)

Last, and maybe least, comes a shorthand that many readers mistake for a typo:
< >

(no comment)

Summary
The Internet has room for everybody. You shouldn 't approach it as a closed society in which
you must stringently observe every little tradition. Still, like most traditions, the key poin ts of
Netiquette serve a useful purpose: th ey keep the information flow efficient, civi l, and co mprehensible. Familiari ty with these guidelines can smooth your transition onto the N et and make
you more productive there.
In C hapter 7, you begin your nurs-and-bo lts exploration of Inrerner tools and resources with
the most widely used one: e-mail.
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EXCHANGING E-MAIL
How E-Mail Works
Configuring Eudora light
The Anatomy of an E-Mail Message
E-Mail Options
Using Eudora for E-Mail
Sending Mail to Online Services
Sending Internet Mail from Online Services to the Net
Summary

Known as e-mail or sometimes just mail, Internet electronic mail is the most-used Internee
resou rce and also one of the simplest. Although rhere are ocher options, sending e-mail involves
little more chan typing your recipient's e-mail address, typing a message, and sending the mail
on irs way. Getting e-mail from others entails checking your mailbox and choosing a message
to read from a list of those you have received. lr's all pretty straightforward.
E-mail is made easy by one ocher fuct: Eudora Light (the shareware version of Eudora included
on diskette with this book) is simple to set up and use.
This chapter explains e-mail in detail, including how to configure the e-mail program Eudora
Light.

How E-Mail Works
Transmitting a rexr message from an y specific computer on the Internet to any other is mad e
possible by two protocols (com purer communications languages): Simple Mail Transfer Protocol (SMTP) for sending e-mail and Post Office Protocol 3 (POP3) for receiving e-mail. The
Internet being the Internet, other mail protocols come into the stream at some points, but these
are the principle vehicles.
SMTP is the mail standard in the Internet protocol suite. Each server on the Net that can receive mail has SMTP. The SMTP server of rhe sender contacts the SMTP server uf the recipient before sending e-mail, making sure rhat the receive r's mail server is ready. If the receiving
server is ready, the e-mail is transferred between the servers. If nor, the sending server waits and
tries again later. This is all parr of rbe Internet's "store and forward" approach to e-mail: messages wait at various points along their journey and are forwarded when the traffic allows. This
approach slows e-mail down but greatly increases the chances that your messages will make it
through to d1eir intended audience.
To send mail from a typical dial-up Internet account, your Mac communicates via PO P3 with
yo ur mail server, then your mail server communicates with the recpient's mail sever via SMTP.
Then, your recipient's mail server uses POP3 to pull the messages from their mail server.

Configuring Eudora Light
Before you can receive e-mail you need to configure your e-mail client. In this chapter, we'll be
using Eudora Light. Your Internee provider should supply you with your e-mail accounr information when you subscribe to its service. Before you can co nfigure Eudora Light, make sure
you have the following informatio n ready:
POP3 Account- The POP3 acco unt consists of your username followed by the €1 symbol and
the nam e of rhe POP server. For example, tamsin@mail. ibl. bm.

Depending on your Internee provider's sec-up, your POP3 account username may be
the same as your PPP logi n name, but usually they are different. Keep in mind, too,
that your POP3 account name is not the sam e as your e-mail address, though they may
look similar.
E-mail Address-This is the address o cher Internet users use to send you e-mail. For example,
tamsin@ibl. bm.

SMTP Server Name- T his is the name of the computer which processes your outgoing mail.
For example, mail. ib l . bm. In most cases, the SMTP server name is che same as the name of the
POP server.
To configure Eudora Light, follow these seeps:
I. Launch Eudora Light. (See Figure 7. 1.)

.
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2. The first time you open Eudora Light, che Settings dialog box will appear with default
settings already filled in. You muse enter your e- mail account informacion in the
Settings dialog box to use Eudora Light.
3. In the POP Account: field, type the POP {Post Office Protocol) account information,
as supplied by your Internet provider. {See Figure 7.2.)
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4 . In the Real Name: field , type your name. You r re<ll name will be attached to a ll of
your outgoing mail messages.

E~ora's

dialog ~

For d erailed explanations of the fields you encounter in
Settings
choose Show Balloons from the Balloon Hel p menu . W hen you move the mous~,.., .
pointe r to a Eudora m enu selectio n or item on the screen, a brief description of that
item is displayed. (See Figure 7.3.) To turn off Balloo n 1 lelp, choose H ide Balloo ns
from the Balloon menu.
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5. W hen you are finished fi lling in this info rmation, cl ick on Perso nal In fo rmation.
6. In the Rerurn Address: field , type you r e-mail add ress. (Sec Figu re 7.4.)
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7. N ow click on H oses.
8. Jn the SMTP: field , type the name of the SMTP server used by yo ur lnrern eLprovider. (See Figure 7 .5.)
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9. Now click o n C hecking Mail.
10. You may either use rhe default Checking Mail senings or configure it separately.
(See Figure 7.6.)

AGURE7.6.
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W hen you enter a value in the C heck for mail field, Eudora will check for mail at the
interval specified. If Eudora is open when you aren't connected to the Internet, you will
get an error when Eudora cries ro check for mail. Eudora may even activate Config PPP,
squanderin g valuable Internet connect rime. O n the other hand, if you really need to
know every 10 minutes whether someone has senr you mail, then you should enter 10
in thjs box.
11. If yo u want to retain copies of all the outgoing messages yo u send, check the Keep
Copies of Outgoing Mail option. (See Figure 7.7.)
12. W hen you are done configuring Eudora, click the OK button ro save your changes.

FIGURE 7.7.
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For quick access ro E udora, you can make an alias of you r Eudora settings and park it
on your Desktop. Quit Eudora and return to the Finder. Select the Eudora Light
program icon, choose Mal{e Alias from the F ile menu and move the new al ias on to
your Desktop.
At this point, you are finished configuring Eudora Light and you're ready to send and receive
e-mail (see "Using Eudora Light for E-Mail," later in this chapter). T he following sections discuss
the/ different parts that make up an e-mail message.
Many Internet Access Providers allow customers to hold more than one e-mail user
code. T his is particularly useful if you share your account with someone else, for
example family members o r co-workers. You can set up Eudora Light to handle
multiple e-mail codes by creating separate settings for each user.
To make a new Settings file, follow these steps:

1. Open the System Folder and rename the Eudora folder (for example, to Tom's
Eudora folder).
2. Launch E udora. A new Settings dialog box is displayed. Configure the Settings
for the new user following the same procedure as described in "Configuring
Eudora Light," earlier in this chapter. When you have finished configuring the
Settings, Eudora creates a new "Eudora Folder" containing the new Settings.
Then Q uit Eudora.
3. C lick on the "Eudora Settings" in Tom's Eudora folder and make an alias (by
choosing Make Alias from rhe Edit menu i.n the Finder) of rhe file. Drag rhe alias
to the Desktop and rename it Tom's Mail.
4. Now, make an al ias of the file "Eudora Settings" in the new Eudora folder and
drag rhe alias to the Desktop. Rename it to My Mail.

l:

From now on, launch Eudora by double-clicking o n one of the aliases you have
just created (nor on the program icon itself) ro open t he appropriate mailbox.
C licki ng on the alias will open rhe appropriate mailbox for that user.

The Anatomy of an E-Mail Message
All outgoing e-mail, like all paper mail , requires only three basic parts: rhe name a nd address of
the recipien t, rhe subject of the message, and the message itself (on the Internet, of course, the
name and add ress are combined inro one item: an e-mail add ress). In a n e-mail message, aJI the
add ress information is contained in a block of lines called a header; the message is called the
body. An optionaJ block oflines at the bonom of the message, used ro further identify the sender,
is called a signature. Figure 7.8 shows an e-mail message with a heade r a nd body.
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The Header
The header of an outgoing message is made up of severaJ lines (the exact number, order, and
labels vary by program). All heade rs of outgoing messages include a line for the following
topics:

+
+

To: The Internet address of the addressee.
Subje ct:

labeled

+

T he subject of the message. This line is optionaJ and may sometimes be
as in a memo.

Re:

cc: (Carbon copy) Just as w irh paper co rrespond ence, you can also copy your message
to a rhird parry. This is optional. See "Multiple Recipients" later in this chapter.

+

Be e :

+

Attachments:

(Blind carbon copy) Works like Cc: only the names of the other recipients aren 't
included in the message header. See the "Multiple Recipients" section later in this
chapter.
You can attach binary fil es to your e-mail messages. See "Attaching
Files" later in chis chapter.

You never have ro deal with every line in a header because some are always filled in automatically by your e-mail program and so me you can ignore. The D ate and Time: line and the Message ID: line, for example, are generated auromarically, as is your Internet address (in the From:
line in messages you send).

+
+
+

From : T he Internet address of the sender.
Message ID: An ide ntification number auto matically assigned to the message.
Date and Time : The date and time at which the message was sent.

E-mail software, such as Eudora Light, tries to make messages look friendlier by hiding most
of the header in the main message window. Rest assured, however, that th e message always
includes all rhe header information.
Typical ly, you o nly have to fill in the To: line to fully address an ourgoing message. The Subject line is optional, bur courteous users always supply one. Your Subject line appears in the list
of messages your recipients see when they check their mailboxes. If you enter no subject, your
recipients have to read your message to know what it's about. Nobody likes that. Worse, some
busy e-mail users routinely delete messages that lack a su bject li ne, assuming char such messages are unim portant.
T he header of an incoming message is made up of several lines (the exact number, order, and
labels vary by program). As a recepienr of e-mail, the only header lines you need to worry about
are From :, To :, Date and Time: , Subject: and sometimes Cc : and Att achments : .
Ocher lines may appear in the heade r of an incoming message, depending on the mail program
used and the history of the message. For example, if rhe message is a reply to another message,
a Reply To: line may appear, showing the address to which you should reply. (Replies can be
noted in other ways; see "Reply," later in rhis chapter.)
Because headers sometimes report extra info rmacion, such as a listing of all the machines the
message passed through on its way to you, headers can be intimidating. You really needn't pay
much attentio n to them, however; most of the time, all you really need to know is who you' re
sending th e message to a nd who the message is from. Consider the rest an electronic postma rk.

The Body
The body of an e-mail message is si mple text. As a rule, you ca n use any uppercase or lowercase
character on your keyboard in the body, but you can' t use any character formarring- fonrs,
bold, italic, and so on. Remember that your recipient may be using any type ofcomputer, perhaps
one char wouldn't know a font from a frosty milk shake. The use of bare, unadorned rexr e nsures legible e-mail across rhe Net, regardless of the differences bet\veen rhe sender's a nd
recipient's computers and software.

Copy and Paste E-Mail
You can copy text fro m any word processing application into an e-mail message. Simply
highlight the text, choose Copy fro m your word processor's Edi t menu, S\vitch to your
e-mail progran1, open a new message, click to position the inserrion point in me space
for the message body, and choose Paste fro m your mail program's Edit m enu.
Copy and paste are handy for copying all o r parr of a letter composed in a word
processor into an e-mail message. You may wan t to check the results, however. Your
text sho uld arrive w1formatted in your e-mail program, even if it was rich with fonts
and other attributes in me origin al applicatio n. Depending o n how your word processor
codes are formatting, unusual characters or codes may wind up in your e-mail message.
In particular, quo tatio n marks (" ") and apostrophes ( ' ) have a way of getting screwed
up between a word processor and a raw text application . So check your pasted message
carefull y, and correct any glitches befo re sending it.

The Signature
A signature (not shown in Figure 7.8) is an optional bit of text used to close a message. It can
be as simple as a traditional letter signature (Hugs'n Bugs, Tamsin). O n the Internet, however,
people like to use a few lines of text that tell the reader something abo ut them or their personality. Businesspeople may use the signature li ke a letterhead or logo, listing the company's voice
and fax numbers, regular mail address, slogan, and type of business. O thers use their favorite
quote, joke, or slogan. It's all very personal. E-mail software packages can be configured to supply
yo ur signature automatically at the end of all your messages.
Be aware that signatures are o ptio nal, and they can be a liability. W hat seems cute o r clever to
you may irritate others. Especially long signatures (those over fo ur lines) are seen as wasting
precious Internet resources and may annoy your correspondents who pay fo r each Line of the
e-mail they receive.

E-Mail Options
Sending an e-mail message requires entering an Internet address in the To: line, typing a message, and choosing Send fro m a bunon or menu. T hat's it. O ptional capabilities are available,
however, to make e-mailing more powerful or more convenient.

Reply
W hen reading a message you've received, you may want to compose your reply right away.
Reply or Respond optio ns in e-mail som va re o pen a window for a new m essage and preaddress it to the author of the message you've just been read ing. Reply and Respond options
may also do the following:
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Add an In - Reply- To: li ne to the header, showing tht: exact Message TO of the o riginal
message.

+

Copy the original message's subject li ne as the new subj ect line, preceded by Re:
(regarding). For example, if th e origi nal message's subject was What's up at Sams?,
the Subject line in your reply m ight read , Re: What ' s up at Sams?. Although this
saves you the trouble of typing a Subject li ne, you usuall y have the option to edit or
replace this line when it's su pplied automatically.

+

Q uote the text of the original message in your reply. You can delete the e nrire quote
o r cur it down to th e passages to whi ch you are respondi ng to rem ind rhe sender of
wha t he or she wrote. You can even break it up and insert you r responses between
passages. E- mail identifies q uotes by marki ng in in some way. For example, your
Eudora Ligh t places greater-than signs (>) before each li ne o f quoted text. In other
programs, it may be a note at t he beginning of th e text such as "Tamsin wrote on
September ll.. ."

T he goal of Reply and Respond options is to save you the trouble of typing header information
o r quo tes from the originaJ message. Most of the t ime, yo u need only click rhe Reply bucton,
type the m essage body, and cl ick Send.

W h en using Reply, always check the header to make sure that your e-mail client has
inserted the add ress you want. E-mail can come to yo u through various pipelines;
choosing Reply does nor necessarily address the re ply directly to the message's originator.
For example, wh en you receive a message from a mailing list (see C hapter 8, "Su bscribing ro Mai ling Lists"), the header sometimes shows rhe mailing lisr address as the send er
of the message, not th e address of the person who originally wrote the message and sent
it to the list. Using Reply with such a message addresses you r reply ro rhe mailing list,
nor to the message's originator. Similarly, using Reply ro answer a message th at was
forwarded to you (see "Forwarding," later in this chapter) addresses rhe reply nor to the
original composer of the message but back to the perso n who fonvarded ir ro yo u.

If you find rhar Reply does no r supply the add ress you want, sca n the message header
and the signature block of rhe o riginal message for rhe correct address. With Macintosh
e-mail clien ts, you can use copy and paste to copy rhc address from where you fi nd it to
the To: field.

Multiple Recipients
With most e- mail packages, you can address a single message to muh iple recipie nts. ln fancie r
software, you enter as many e-mail add resses as you wa nr in a dialog box, or copy multiple
addresses from an Address Book. (See "Add ress Books," later in tl1is chapter.) All these addresses
wind up in the To: portion of rhe heade r, separated by comm as (,). Low-end e-mail cl ients
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may simply enable you to enter multiple recipients in rhe To: field and enre r the interveni ng
com mas you rself. In either case, everyone in rhe To: list gets a copy of rh e same message, addressed to him or her personally (although the recipient can usually see the other recipients
listed in rhe To: portion of the header).

Cc:and Bee:
In additio n to the multiple recipients capabili ty of most e-mail clients (described in the preceding section), you have two ocher ways to send rhe same message to more chan one person:
cc: and bee:. You usc both of these featu res exacdy as you use rhe multiple recipients capability: ente r a lise of e-mail addresses in a Ce : (or Bee :) dialog box or type addresses in a ce: or
Bee: line in rhe message header, separating addresses with commas.
T hese options differ from m ultiple recipients in that they're used to send copies of messages ro
people who are n or the principal recipients. Ce : (carbon copy) duplicates the effect of Ce : copies oflerrers and memos. T he message is actually addressed ro, and intended for, the person or
persons in the To: line. T he Ce: recipients a re others who should be made aware of the message. For example, when addressing a complaint to a mail-order comp any, you can ce : your
attorney, just to keep her informed. W hen you use Ce:, the addresses of the ce: recipie nts appear in rhe message header (in a line labeled Ce:) so that all recipien ts can easily see who else
received rhe same message.
Bee: (blind carbon copy, sometimes labeled be : for blind copy) , works th e same as Ce: except
that the names of the recipients are nor added to the header. W he n you read a blind copy, you
do not know who else received rhe same message; whe n yo u read aCe : message, you know who
else got the message by looking ar rhe lise added to rhe head er. Bee: co pies are useful when you
want to keep a thi rd parry abreast of an excha nge bur without letting the other person know
that the thi rd parry knows. If yo u want yo ur lawyer to know about your co mmunicatio ns with
rhe mail-o rder com pany, but you don't want the mail-order company to know your lawyer is
involved yet, you should p u r the company's address in the To: li ne and your lawyer's address in
the Bee: line.

Forwarding
Forwarding simply copies a message yo u've received and sends it along to another use r. In most
programs, you select Forward from rhe M essage menu and supply the Inte rnet address of the
new recipient. W hen your recipient's message arrives, ir usually includes all t he header informacion from rhe origi nal message, plus a note added ro rhe header indicating chat you forwarded rhe message. T hat way, the reader knows not o nly w ho sent the message to rhem, bur
also who was the o riginal sender/ recipienr.
Most e-mail progra ms enable you to add yo ur own com ments to a forwarded message; these
comments are clearly sepa rated from the actual message so that the recipient isn't confused .
Adding your own comments to a message before forward ing it is the In ternet equivalent of
sticking a sticky no te on a paper you pass to a colleague.
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Address Books
Address books are a feature o f most e-mail packages, including Eudora Light (see "Nicknam es,"
later in this chapter). You use an address book to keep a list of names and Internet addresses of
people with who m you communicate often. T hat way, you need n't memorize anyone's Internet
add ress. Some address books enable you to include other useful information in the database as
well, such as the voice and fax numbers of each person. Some e-mail programs auto matically
create a new address book entry every time you exchange e-mail with someone new; in o thers
you add the entry manually.
Some address books support a!insing(also known as nicknames), the ability to automatically supply the Internet address when you supply the recipient's full name {or even a
nickname you can make up yourself) .
T o use an alias, simply type the name {or nickname) of the addressee in the To : line in
the header. T he address book automatically retrieves the appropriate Internet add ress
from irs database and enters it in the header. (Some e-mail programs, such as Eudora,
show you only the nickname in the address line but still address the message properly
when sending it.)

Encryption
Encryption is a method of translati ng an e-mail message in to secret code so that it ca n't be read
except by the in tended recipient, who t!ec~ypts {decodes) the message before reading it. However, an encrypted message ca n be decrypted by anyone with the right software; better protection is afforded by key encryption, whi ch requi res the reader to know a secret password befo re
the message is decrypted.
To use encryption, you must have an e-mail package that encrypts; your recipien t m ust have
an e-mail package capable o f decrypting the particular encryption method used. T here are several encryptio n methods. To use key encryption, you must also be able to inform your recipient of the correct passwo rd. A popular key encryption tool that works in co njunction with
Eudora is PG P (Pretty Good Privacy) for Mac. Note that, at this writing, encryption/d ecryption
is not supported by most e-mail clients.
At the moment, encryption is at the center o f several big legal/political controversies. T he main
issue is whether Internet users should be permitted to encrypt messages in a way that prevents
the Federal Government from readi ng them. T he government says No, claiming it needs to
conduct Internet surveillance to catch high-tech drug pushers, computer crooks, and tax cheats.
Many users say Yes, claiming freedom of speech and privacy rights. Stay tuned.
For more about encryption and secu ri ty, see C hapter 20, "Using the Internet in the O ffice."

Delayed Sending (Out Box)
Dial- up users may appreciate out box feawres, which provide the abili ty to create and address
messages offline and queue rhem for later sending. An our box lets you co mpose your e-mail
messages offline and then log on and send messages when it's most conven ient. Usually, you
can send all the m essages waiting in your O ut box w ith a single click. If you sign on regularly
to check your e-mail and re trieve m essages to your in box, it's co nvenient to save messages in
you r our box unril you check for new e- m ail. You can then retrieve incoming mai l and disparch outgoing mail in one onlin e session.

A good way to save valuable online time is to get in the ha bit of reading and composing
mail offline. After you are finished transferring new messages to your In box, disconnect
fro m the Inrernet ro read them. You can write your replies wh ile offline and send them
the next time you connect to the Internet.

l

Attaching Files
Binary files such as programs, graphics, and any other computer files can be "attached " to
e-mai l messages a nd sent along to the recipient. To ride on the text-only Inte rnet e-mail system, these binary files must be converted into text form before they a re sent. The recipien t
m ust translate them back in to their binary forms before using them.
A n umber of methods are available for doing this; the most common for Macintosh is BinHex.
A newer, m ore powerful approach , called Multipu rpose Internet M ail Extensio ns (MfME), is
gai ning favor. MIME is showing up in a growing number of e-mail programs, including Eudora
Light.
T he impo rtant point to reme mber abour an aching files is that yo ur recipient must be able to
decode and use what you se nd. If you use Bin H ex to prepare and au ach a binal)' file to an
e-mai l message, the recipient must have Bin H ex to use the files. If you use MIME, the recipient must also use MIME. And of co urse, rhe user must have the right computer and software
to use the fi les once th ey're decoded . There's no poi nr in sending a Macin tosh program file to
a mainframe co mpute r user.

Using Eudora Light for E-Mail
You may already be fam iliar with many of Eudora Ligh t's usefu l features, bu t do you know
how this applicatio n came by its unique name? The program designer, Steve Dorner, nam ed
his e- mail client after one of his favorite American authors, Eudora Welty.
Eudora Light's overal l reliability and fu nc tiona li ty has earned ir an excellenr reputation as a
popular freeware e- mail client amo ng Macin tosh users. As good a freeware p roduct as it is,

Eudora Light lacks so me of the more sophisticated features of the commercial version, Eudora
Pro. Among other things, Eudora Pro enables you ro filter messages into separate folders very handy if you subscribe to mailing lists. (See Chapter 8.)

Sending Internet E-Mail with Eudora Light
To send an e-mail message using Eudora Light, fo llow these steps:

1. Open Eudora.
2. C hoose N ew Message from the File Men u. A screen appears like the o ne shown in
Figure 7.9.
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3. In the To : line, type your recipient's e-mail address. For example, you can rype in your
own e-mail address (a good way co experiment with Eudora Light is co send a message
co yourself). Note that the From: line has been automatically filled in with your return
e-mail address.

4. Point and click the mouse or press the Tab key co move the cursor to the Subject

:

line. Type a brief line of text indicating what yo ur message is about; although you can
leave the Subject line blank, it's impolite to do so.
5. Move the cu rsor below the dotted line co the lower po rtion of the message window
and type in the text of your message. The scroll bar at the right of this region enables
you to make your message as long or as short as you wish.
6. W hen you finish entering your message, do one of the follo wing:

+

To send the message, click the Send button in the upper-right-hand corner of
the message window or choose Send Message Now from the Message menu. If
you are connected co d1e Internet, Eudora sends the message. A progress
window is momentarily displayed, indicating that the message is being transferred to the neLwork.

+

To save the message to edit and/or send later, choose Close from the File menu.
A dialog box appears asking if you want to Save the message or Discard it. C lick
Save. The message is stored in your Our mailbox, ready for you to edit later or
send the next rime you connect to the Internet. You can open it later to make
changes by choosing Our in the Mailbox menu and double-clicking on the

message wh ich is stored in your Our mailbox and then send it as described in
the preceding paragraph.

Using Nicknames in Eudora Light
Nicknames in Eudora Light function much like the Address Book feature discussed earlier in
this chapter. A nickname (also known as an alias) is a short form of a full Internet address. For
example, if your recipient's Internet address is mary- anne_meeds@ixnews7. ix. netnex. com, use
an easy-ro-remember nickname li ke Mary. When you type Mary in the To: line, Eudora supplies rhe address for you. Nicknames are especially useful for people with w hom you correspond regu larly, especially those with long or hard to remember e-mail addresses.

Creating aNickname
I. Select the Nicknames option from the Window menu in Eudora Light. A window
appears like the one shown in Figure 7. 10.
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2. To add a nickname, dick the New button at the bottom of the Nickname: field. A
nickname dialog box appears. (See Figure 7. 11.) Type the nickname you'd like to
assign. The checkbox in the dialog box enables you to add a nickname to the Quick
Recipient List. (For more details, see "Using the Quick Recipient List," later in this
chapter.) Click the OK button to save the nickname.

AGURE 7.11.
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3. T he new nickname appears in the Nicknam e List. In the Address(es): field, type the
full e-mail address of the person ro whom you gave a nickname. In the Notes: field
you can add other info rmation associated with the ni ckname such as a full name,
phone and fax number and street address.

4. To add another nickname, repeat steps rwo and rhree. W hen you' re fin ished mod ifying the N icknames, save the changes (select Save from the File menu) and close the
window.

Addressing E-Mail using Nicknames
When addressing a message, rype the nickname of your reci piem in the To: line. Eudora displays only the ni ckname in the address line but sti ll addresses rh e message properly when sending it.

Using the Quick Recipient List in Eudora Light
The Quick Recipient List is a convenient way to autOmaticall y address a message to so meone
on your Nickname lise. There arc two meth ods of accessing the Q uick Recipient List.

+

You can open a new message and select Insert Recipient from the Edit menu and then
choose a nickname from the pop-up list; th e name is entered automatically in the To:
field of yo ur message.

+

Or you can select N ew M essage To from th e Message menu and choose a name from
the pop-up Lise. A new message appears with the nickname already en tered in the To:
line.

Checking for and Receiving E-Mail with Eudora Light
Your inco ming mail waits for you on your Jmernet provider's server unti l you pick it up. W hen
you have a new message, the server doesn't noti fy you it's there until you check for it. O ne way
to receive incoming mail is ro configure the C hecking Mai l setting. To configure C hecki ng
M ail, open Settings from the Special menu. C lick on the C hecking Mail settings to o pen it
and rype in a value (for example, 5 wi ll set it ro check every five minutes) in the C heck for mail
every field. Whenever Eudora is running, it will auromatically check for mail aL the interval
you set.
The alternative is to check for mail manually. Anytime you are co nnected to the Net, select
C heck Mail from the File menu. You can check for mai l man ually as often as you like during
a session. W hen you check for mai l (either automatically o r manuall y), Eudora retrieves a ny
mail waiting for you on you r Internet provider's set·ver and delivers ir ro you r In ma ilbox.
There are four ways Eudora notifies you that new mail has arrived in your In mailbox: an alert
dialog box, a "New M ail" sound, a flashing mail icon in the Finder menu and the auromatic
opening of your In mailbox. Yo u can turn on or off any or all of these options by choosing
Getting Attention i n th e Serri ngs dialog box (under the Special menu).
Each t ime you launch Eudora, you will be asked ro enter your password (you r password is casesensitive and must be typed correctly to access your e- ma il accou m) before Eudora wi ll check
for mail.

When maj( is found, a progress window displays the number of new messages being transferred
ro your In mailbox.
Any messages retrieved are srored auromatically in your In mailbox. To sec new messages, doubleclick an unread message in your In mailbox. (See Figure 7.12.)
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W hile view ing a message, you can choose either of two Reply options. Both options open a
New Message wi ndow with the To: and Subject li nes filled in and the original message q uoted
(>) in rhe message box.

+

T he Reply option in the Message menu addresses the reply only ro the name listed in
the message header as the sender-the From : address.

+

The Reply ro All optio n (hold down the Option key when you select Reply from the
Message menu} addresses the reply ro everyone whose name appears in the header: rhc
sender, all cc: recipients, and anyone who fo rwarded the message.

Watch o ur when using the Reply ro All option. You don't want to flood mailboxes with
unnecessary messages. Always check the recipient list and make sure that everyon e listed
there really needs to see the message.

A Forward option also appears in rhe Message menu. This option opens a message window
showing rhe complete text of the original message and leaves the To: line blank for the forwarding address. T he header of rhe forwarded message shows that you were the original recipient and that you forwarded rhe message.

Sending Attachments with Eudora Light
W ith many e-mail clients, including Eudora Light, yo u can attach files to e-mail messages. The
attached file can be of any rype: a simple text ftle or a program, or a binary file containing a
graphic, a word processjng document, or anythi ng else. W hen the recipient receives the e-mail
message, he or she automatically receives the attached file, as well; the file is stored on the
recipient's hard disk in a file separate from the e-mail message itself.
Because Internet e-mail is technically capable of carrying o nl y text, binary files must be converted into a text-character forma t by the sending e-mail program; the files m ust be converted
back to their original forms by the recipient's e- majl program. O ne way to co nvert Macintosh

files is with a method called BINHEX. Increasingly, however, e-mail programs use Multipurpose Internet Mail Extensions (M IME), a more sophisticated method of adding binary information to e-mail messages. When yo u attach a fi le th rough M IME, your recipient musr also
have a MIME-compliam e-mail program ro decode the file back ro irs binary form.
Prior ro sending an attachment, find out if your recipient can read attachments and whether
he or she have software that can covert the fi le you're sending. Before anachi ng a file co amessage in Eudora, first rype in the header and subject of the message and then select what fo rmat
you will need co encode attachments sent wi th ourgoing messages. Choose the format fro m the
Attachment Type pop-up menu located on the icon bar of the outgoi ng message. (See Figure
7. 13.) There are th ree different formats ro choose from in Eudora Light: AppleDouble,
AppleSingle and Bin H ex. Use AppleDouble for recipients who are using a MIME-cotnplianr
e-mail cl ient; AppleSingle only if requested by the recipient; and Bin H ex for files destined for
recipients with older Macintosh e-mail programs such as previous versions of Eudora.
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After determin ing how you will encode the attachment, choose the Anach Document option
in the Message menu. A standard fi le dialog box is displayed. Select the desired file and click
the Open button to a reach the document ro the message. The file name and the disk from which
it was copied is displayed in the Atrachmenrs: field of the message header, as shown in Figure 7.1 4.
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Your recipient must have the necessary application for opening any f.Ue you send as an
attachment. Fo r example, to open a Microsoft Word file you have attached to an e-mail
message, your recipient must have Microsoft Word (or ano ther word processor that can
convert and open Word documents).

Sending Mail to Online Services
Just because your aunt Shirley isn't on th e Internet doesn 't mean you can't send her Internet
mail. You can send mail through the Inrerner to users of any of rhe commercial online services,
including eWorld, America Online, CompuServe, and others. This is made possible by Internet
gateways set up by each online service. Nore t hat users of these services can send you e-mail
from the services, as well (the exact steps and costs vary by service) .
Al l the steps for sending e-mail from the Internet to an online.service are the same as fo r any
other Inrerner mail message; the only thing that changes is the address format. Each online
service requires a slightly different approach. Your job is to rewrite the user's o nli ne service ID
as an Inrernet add ress.
eWorld and America Online-Add th e letters @eworld. com to the end of the user's eWorld
username (ditto for America Onli ne, except you add the letters @aol. com to the end of the
usernan1e). For example, if the username is fredo, address Internet e-mail like this:
fredo@eworld .com
f redo@aol.com
CompuServe-Add the letters @compuserve. com to the end of the user's CompuServe ID number
and change the comma chat appears in the middle of this CompuServe address into a period.
For example, if the user's ID number is 72727,3322, address Internet e-mail th is way:
72727 . 3322@compuserve.com

Sending Internet Mail from Online Services to the Net
At this writing, eWorld, America Online and Co mpuServe offer access to most Internet services. Still, even their most complete Internet accounts still require you to use their regu lar
e-mail faci lities, even for Internet mail. If you use CompuServe as your Internet access provider (see C hapter 2, "One-Stop Shopping: Apple's eWorld," and Chapter 3, "Configuring
Your Macintosh for the Internet"), you have to do things a li rrle differenrly to send mail to
Internet users.

From CompuServe-Add

INTERNET: befo re th e Inte rn e t address. To se nd Ned

( ns nell@carroll .com) Internet mail from C ompuServe, address it as follows:
INTERNET:nsnell@carroll.com

Summary
E-mail provides the best of both worlds: simpliciry (when you want it) and powerful flexibili ry
(when you need it). As your experience on the lnrernet expands, you'll wonder how you ever
lived this long w ithout e- mail.
] n the next chapter, you discover a great off.~hoot of e-mail: mailing lists. These "discussion
groups" send you a steady strea m of e-mail covering your favorite subjecr. Cool.

SUBSCRIBING TO
MAlLINGLISTS
How Mailing lists Work
Where To Find lists
Subscribing to a list
Using Your Subscription
Summary

O ne of rhe strange co nsequences of working at ho me is rhat the delivery of the day's mail becomes a majo r event. D espite rhe fac t rhat I hardly ever get any interesting mail, I wait expectantly fo r it. Maybe I'll get a grea t letter or a cool catalog. M aybe my last book suddenly sold
5,000 copies in C anada and an extravagant check is coming. M aybe my ship came in.
T his anticipation, coupled wirh t he d aily reality of bills and junk mail, means I'm depressed
every afternoon by 3:30 (or by noon when my mai l carrier rakes a d ay off an d is replaced by
someone fully am bulatory). An Internet mailing list-a tool rhat automatically del ivers e-mail
about a given subject to anyo ne who wants it-guarantees that I get so mething interes ting in
my e-mail on a regular basis. It keeps me going.

Subscribing to a mail ing list and retrievi ng deliveries mean s that you have to be able to
send and receive Internet e-mail. U nderstand ing the informa tion in this chapter
requires an understanding of e-ma il, which you can acquire by reading C hapter 7,
"Exchanging E-Mail."

How Mailing Lists Work
The principle of mailing lists, somerimt:s also known as discussion groups, is simple: Someone
sets up an Inte rnet account as a central repository fo r th e list (a "post office") and puts o ut the
word rhar rhis is rhe address fo r a d iscussion list covering, say, botany. A separate account is ser
up for tl1e ad m inistrat io n of the list; botan ists and botany buffs send subscription requests ro
the administration accoun t so rhat they can be added to rhe list.
Subscribers send e-mail containing news, co mments, questio ns, answers, and any otl1er botanyrelated information to the list address. (The folks who run the list, its owners, typically also
collect and supply info rmation to rhe list.) All e-mail received by the list account is forwarded
by e-mail ro every person on rhe list.
The riming of the forwarding varies. Some lists forwa rd each message to everyo ne immediately
after rhe message arrives at the list account; o thers fo rward messages in batches at regular intervals. All lists forward messages at least once a day, unless there's nothi ng ro forward.
T his is all acco m plished in one of rwo ways: manually (some poor soul mai ntains the list of
subscribers and perfo rms the forwarding) or automatically, through o ne of several programs
rhar can accept subscriptio ns and do rhe forwa rding with lirrle or no human involvement. Several such programs are available, bur by far the mosr common is a family of programs called
Lisrservs. In fac t, you' re more likely to encounter a Lisrserv list today than any o rher type.

A single mailing list p rogram, or list processor, can m anage several diffe rent lists.
Although the lists m ay be on d iffe rent computers, they are still managed by the one
program reached through one e-mail address. W hen subscribing to an automated list,

I you must indicate in your subscription request the name of the list you want. Yo u learn
~ow w do this later in this chapter.

When you use an automated mailing list, you control a computer p rogram through e-mail
remote control. T he program not only enables you to subscribe w, and unsubscribe from, a
mailing lisr, ir also en:~ bles you m control how and when mail is delivered ro you in several
im portant ways. Of co urse, being a computer p rogram , the list p rocessor ca n understand yo ur
subscription requests and o ther commands only if you phrase them properly, using the required
commands and nothing else (see "Subscribing to a Lisrserv List," later in this chapter). T he
steps for subscri bing w a manual mailing list and for maki ng changes to your subscriptio n aren't
terribly formal- because a human being reads your requests, as long as you make your meaning clear, it doesn't matter how you phrase your requests.
Beyond subscribing and maintaining your subscri ptio n, t he processes fo r using manual and
automated lists is identical. You send news in e-mail messages to th e list address, and you receive the latest messages each time you retrieve your e-mail.

Keep Your Addresses Straight
T he most common mistake made by mailing list newbies is failing ro remember the
distinction between the subscription address and the lirt address.
T he subscription address is the o ne ro which you send your subscription requests and any
other mail related to the maintenance of yo ur subscription. For au tomated lists, the
subscription address is often informally called by the name of the list processor. For
example, yo u may be instructed to send subscription requests "to the Lisrserv."
T he list address is only for posrings of info rmation, questions, or comments intended fo r
all subscribers.
If you send news to the subscription address, it won't reach th e other subscribers.
Worse, if yo u send a message abo ut your subscriptio n ro the list address, the message
will probably wind up in the mailbox of every subscriber (unless it is helpfully intercepted by a moderator). T he inevitable result: at least embarrassment, at worst a rorrent
of flames from an noyed subscribers wbo learn your e-ma il address from the header on
your message.
Remember that most mailing lists live up to the nickname discussion group. In ad d ition to
messages about im portant ropical news and events, you find ongoing conversations among
subscribers. O ne perso n posts a question o r co mment, another responds, ano ther responds ro
the response, and so o n. As with any conversatio n, rhe result can be an illuminating exchange
of insight and information, an end less series of ill-informed t hrusts and parries, o r a complete
digression away from the original q uestion ro another subject-maybe a relevant one, maybe nor.

The List Police
fu with newsgroups (described in C hapter 9, "Browsing N ewsgroups"), some mailing
lists are moderated. In a moderated mailing list, an appointed person or persons reviews
each message for appropriate and relevant content before allowing it to be forwa rded to
other subscribers.
Moderated lists are less prone to babbling digressions among subscribers and pointless
repetition of the same poi nts. However, some users worry that moderators maydeliberately or otherwise-censor informatio n that seems inappropriate to them bur
may not seem so co ochers. In any case, there are many more unmoderared lists than
moderated ones.
In rare cases, a list may be restricted to people with certain qualifications or may be
limited co a maximum number of subscribers (usually because of the limi tations of the
computer used co manage the list). Such restrictions are typically reported in responses
to subscription requests.

Where To Find Lists
A good way to find a list is through colleagues or friends with similar interests. Failing that,
there are ways to locate lists through the Inrernet itself.
A master index ofinternet mailing lists, which includes all types of lists-manual lists, Lisrserv
lists, and lists maintained by other programs-is available. Each entry in the alp habetical list
includes th e list's name, a complete description of the list, and instructions for subscribing.
The index is sto red in a group of text fi les; a good way to find a lisr is to open each file in a word
processing application and do a text search for words related co your inrerests.
You can acquire th is master index in three ways:

+
+

The list is posted in the newsgroup news . lists. (See Chapter 9.)

+

On the World W ide Web (see C hapter 10, "Browsing rhe World Wide Web," and
Figure 8.1) at http: I twww. neosoft. com/ i nternet I paml. When you access the list
through the Web, you ca n search for mailing lisrs by name or subject.

Using anonymo us FTP (see Chapter 12, "Collecting Files with FTP") at add ress
rtfm .mit. edu. Download the gro up of flies stored in rhe directory /pub/usenet-bygroup/ news.answers/ mail/ maiI ing-lists.

In fact, a range of search tools is ava ilable on the Web co hunt down all types oflnrernet resources related to a topic. Although they run on the Web, many of these tools can find t he

names and addresses of mailing lists related to a topic as wel l. For more about Web searching,
see Chapter 18, "Finding It on the Web. "
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There is a Listserv chat will send you a good directory of mai ling lists. Send an e-mail
message to th is address:
listproc@listproc. listproc.net

Use no subject line, and use onJy the following as the body of the message:
list global

You will receive a list of e-mail Lists by return e-mail.
You can aJso find rips and ocher information about lists in various newsgroups. (See Chapter
9.) Often, you can find the subscription add ress for a mailing lise on a given topic by locati ng
a newsgroup about the same ropic (which is easier to do chan locating a mailing list by topic)
and posting a message asking other users for suggestions-altho ugh you may decide that the
newsgroup itself suppl ies all rhe information yo u'd hoped to glean fro m a mailing list.
Here are a few useful newsgroups fo r new mailing list users:

+
+
+

news. lists
news. announce. newusers
news. newuse rs. que stions

There are thousands of maili ng lists. Table 8. 1 offers a taste o f what's available. (Don' t worry
about the subscription commands; these are described later in this chapter.)

Table 8.1. A sampling of mailing lists.

":!

:::

Listname

Subscription Address

Subscription Command

Description

Babylon 5 Reviews

Listproc@cornell.edu

SUBSCRIBE B5-REVIEW-L
firstname lastname

Commentary on
Babylon 5 TV show

biodiv-1

listserv@bdt.ftpt.ansp .br

subsc ribe biodiv-1
firstname lastname institution

Biodivcrsiry d iscussion

buffalo-bills

dkvalent@netcom.com

subscribe

Discussion of the Buffalo
Bills football team

diabetic

listserv@lehigh.edu

subscribe diabetic
firstname lastname

Information exchange
an1ong diabetics

Forensic Linguistics

mailbase@mailbase. ac . uk

JOIN FORENSIC-LINGUISTICS
firstname lastname

Discussion and
newspaper reports
about forensic
linguistics

net-lavvyers

listproc@lawlib.wuacc.edu

ssubscribe net-lawyers

Discussion of rnrernet use
among lawyers

SDOMINGO

listserv@enlace.bitnet

subscribe sdomingo
firstname lastname

Discussion of culture
and events in the
Dominican Republic

Sunset Boulevard

majordomo@world . std.com

subscribe sunset-blvd

Discussion of the hit Andrew
Lloyd Webber musical
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Subscribing to Mailing Lists

Subscribing to aList
As you can tell from Table 8.1 , t he exact steps required to subscribe to mailing lists vary. Subscribing ro a manual list is different fro m subscribing ro a Listserv list- and even Lisrservs vary
a little. Th ree facts mea n th is isn' t such a big p roblem:

+

When you locate the name and address of a list, yo u almost always find subscription
information mentio ned along with it.

+

Most lists today are co ntrolled by a Lisrserv and accept rhe standard Lisrserv subscri ption commands. T he lists automated by oth er list processors usually accept Listserv
subscriptio n commands (or m inor variations thereof) .

+

As long as you send your subscription request to rhe correct address, if you send an
incorrectly phrased request, you usually get a rerum message derailing the proper
phrasing. T ry to get it right t he first time, but rest assured that you'Il probably receive
a little coaching if you mess up.

T he im portant thing to remember is that any mailing list really needs o nly th ree pieces of info rmation, no matter how it's administered: yo ur e-mail address, your nam e, and the name o f
the list to which you want to subscribe. Su bscrib ing is tl1e simple p rocess o f providing this
info rmation to rhe list owner in th e proper fo rmat.

Determining the Type of List
Because most lists are au tomated, it's sim plest to first identify the lists that m·e definitely automated . Any list whose subscriptio n address begins with or includes th e words listserv,
maj or domo, or listproc is an automated list and requires specific com mands for subscribing.
W hen an ad dress does no t contain these words, it still may be automated , but it may not be. If
the subscriptio n instructions accompa nying a list descriptio n tell yo u to subscribe using the
word SUB, it's probably a Listserv list or one o f its cousins.

Subscribing to aManual List
Because manual mailing lists are ma naged by people w ho can read letters, all you have to do is
send a cordial letter to the subscription add ress (not the list add ress!), req uesting a subscription
and including your full nam e and e-ma il address. See Figure 8.2 fo r a sample req uest message.
Of co urse, if you receive any specific instructio ns, follow them to t he letter. Note that t here a re
many variations; some lists actually wanr you ro inserr your subscription request in the subject
line, nor the message body.

Subscribing to aListserv List
T o show how to subscribe to an a utomated list, this section describes the usual steps for subscribing to a Listserv list because Listservs are the most common type. Be aware, h owever, that
di ffe rent list processors requi re different commands.
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When you send e-mail to a Listserv, you're running a computer program by remote comrol.
As with any computer program, you must phrase and format you r commands the way the
program wan ts you to. When you send an e-mai l message to a Lisrserv, it reads the body of the
message for valid commands and ignores anything else it finds.
The most important command a Listserv understands is SUB, the com mand to subscribe. The
command has this syntax:
SUB

li stname firstname lastname

For example, to subscribe to a Listserv list about Internet tools for Macintosh users (called AppleInterne t-Users), I sent this co mm a nd to t h e e- m ai l address of t he Listserv
(listproc@abs. a p ple. com), as shown in Figu re 8.3:
SUBSCRIBE apple- i nternet-users Tamsin Douglas

FIGURE8.3.
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If you know the address of the Lisrset-v, but not the name of the list, use the LIST command
(described later in this chapter) to find the names of all lists served by a given Listserv.

The instructions fo r subscribing to a Lisrserv List sometimes show the command SUB; at
other times, the command is SUBSCRIBE. Even if you see SUBSCRIBE, SUB will probably
work. Nevertheless, because there are variations among list programs and among
versio ns of Listserv, always follow any subscription instructions to the letter.
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Observe that yo u do n't have to include yo ur e-mail address in the SUB command; Listserv gets
that auromatically from th e header of yo ur message. Listserv programs pretty much scan the
header fo r your e-mail address, the body fo r commands, and igno re everything else. Instructio ns fo r subscribing ro Listserv lists often cell you to leave the Subject line blank, but it really
doesn't matter. At worst, typing a subject line causes the Listserv to spit back an error message,
but it won't prevent your subscription from going through.

Confirming Your Subscription
After you send your subscription request, check your e-mail from time ro time for a response.
How long it rakes ro get a response depends on the list; most Lisrserv lists respond within hours
(sometimes minutes); manual lists may rake days to get back ro you.
When a response arrives, it will contain one of the following:

+

A notice that your subscription has been accepted, followed by your first batch of
messages. Ofren, the acceptance notice includes important infor mation, such as any
special rules of etiquette, addresses of rela ted mailing lists, impo rtant list administration addresses, and instructions for canceling you r subscription. You may want to
delete old messages from time to rime, but hold onto rhe confirmation message for
future reference.

+

A request co confirm your subscription. When issued by a Listserv, confirmatio n
requests instruct you ro follow specific steps ro confirm. Typically, you're asked to
reply to the confirmati on message, usi ng the words OK or CONFIRM as the body of the
message. Shortly after yo u confirm, you receive your subscription notice and your first
messages. Confirmation messages ensure char the subscription request is authentic.

+

A notice char yo ur request was improperly phrased or did not include all the required
information. T hese error messages usually contain instructions for resubmitting your
req uest correctly. If the list is limited, you may also receive a message denying your
subscription, usually with an explanation. Denials are rare, especially o n Lisrserv lists.

The first message or rwo you receive from a mailing list-especially your subscription
confirmation-usually conrain valuable information, such as commands for subscription maintenance, codes of conduct, and instructions for canceling your subscriptions.
Make sure that you save such messages. D on't clean them out when you clean our o ld
e-mail messages. You will need this informacion later. You may also receive ocher
administrative messages from time to time, informing you of changes to the Jist address
or other important informacion. Keep these messages as well. They can save you
headaches later on .
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Using Your Subscription
Once you sign up, there's nothing co do except check your e-mail regularly co collect the latest
messages. Well-equi pped e-mail programs co me in handy w ith mailing lists: they may offer
ways co sort your messages by dare submitted or by su bject and to conveniently discard the
messages char don't interest you.
Sorting features in e-mail programs arc more important than you may realize. Some lists support very heavy traffic. For example, within two days of subscribing to the App le-InternetUsers list mentioned earlier in this chapter, 1 received more than 25 messages. (See Figure 8.4.)

RGURE 8.4.
A mailing lisr can pi!t: up
mmages fiw.

Special Etiquette for Mailing Lists
Before posting any questions or com ments on a mailing list, spend some time reading
current messages or archives (d escribed later in this chapter). "Lurking," as reading
without posting any messages of your own is called on the Net, can help you become
familiar with the basic vocabulary and expertise level of the other subscribers. Lurk for a
while so that you don't ask what others consider "stupid" questions or report information that everybody else already knows.
If, after lurking, you feel that your expertise level is not right for the group, lurk a while
longer until you come up ro speed, or look for anorher list that's a better match.

Posting a Message
To post news or a message for everyone on the list, simply send e-mail to the list address. Again,
be sure to send it ro the list address, not to the address you used co subscribe-the lise administration and the list itself are handled in separate acco unts. lf you forget the lise address, look
for a line called Originato r or Sender in the header of any message received from the list. T he
list add ress appears there. Post only news, questions, and comments intended for all subscribers to th e list address. Any questions about, or changes to, your subscri ption must be sent to
the subscription address, sometimes also called the administration add ress.
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If you want to use the Reply fu nction of yo ur e-mail program, check the To : address of your
reply message; your e- mail program automatically addresses the message for you . For many
mai ling lists, a reply will be addressed to the origi nal poster of the message or to the list administrator rather than the list. The Reply- To line in the head er of the ori gi nal message tells your
e-mail program how to address the reply.
Most Reply fu nctions copy the Subject line (and precede ir with Re :-see the messages in Figure 8.4) from the first message and quote the first message's text in the body. TheRe : subject
li ne helps subscribers follow th e thread. By reading all messages with rhe same subject in order,
subscribers can follow rhe thread of th e conversation. These subject lines also help those who
have posted a question easily find answers posted by others. When replying to a message in a
thread, it's good netiquette to quote some of the text from the preceding post to ground your
comment in context.
If you use Reply to automatically address your mail , bur you 're sending something new instead
of responding ro another message, be sure to write a new subject line and delete the quotes ro
avo id confusing other subscribers.

Sometimes, an ongoing conversation through a list may lead ro the need to communicate directly with another subscriber-outside the list. For example, yo u may want to
ask a question that fal ls outside the boundaries of Lhe lisL's topic, bu t unc:: which you
suspect a certain subscriber can answer. Or perhaps you want to send a private question
or comment to a particular user.
To communicate privately with another subscriber, use the address in the From: li ne of
the header on a message from that person.

Commands
In addition to SUB (or SUBSCRIBE), there are other Liscserv commands you can use to maintain
a Listserv subscription.
To use these commands, address e-mail to the Listserv (the address you use ro subscribe, not
the lisr address), and rype the command as the body of the message. In general, you can include multiple commands in o ne message, using a separate line for each command. Do not
include a nything in the body except com mands.
T he commands described in Table 8.2 work with most Lisrservs you will encounter. Remember rhar there are variations and that some commands may require different phrasing on some
systems.
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T o leam the proper command syntax and other usefUl info rmation abo ut a particular
Lisrserv, send an e-mail message to the Listserv address with the word HELP as the body
of the message. You should receive a reply message containing general instructio ns fo r
using chat Listserv.

Table 8.2. Some common Listserv commands.
Command Syntax

Effect

LI ST

Returns an e- mail message that lists the names of all lists
served by t his Listserv.

I NDEX

listname

INFO ?

or Info l ist name

Returns an e-mail message that lists all files (see "Read ing
Back Issues," later in th is chapte r) available fro m th e list.
Returns an e-mail message chat lisrs all help files related to
the list, such as FAQs or general insuuctions.

REVIEW

Returns an e- mail message that lists all subscribers to the
list (including th eir e-mail addresses), except fo r those
who have used the C O NCEAL o pt ion (described later in
this table).

QUERY l ist name

Retu rns an e-mail message listing al l you r current subscription optio ns, any o f wh ich you can c hange with the
SET command.

SET l ist name option

Sets options for your subscriptio n. Replace option with
one of the following keywords:
REPRO

All messages you send to the list are forwa rded to you alo ng with everybody else.

NOREPRO

Messages you send are forwarded to everyone on th e list except you.

ACK

Acknowledgment notices are sent to you
whe n the list receives your postings.

NOACK

N o acknowledgments are sent.

CONCEAL

Hides your e-mail add ress in the message
produced by REV I EW so that other subscribers
won't know yo ur e-mail address. Note: If you
post a ny messages to the list, your e-mail
address appears in the header, even if you use
the CONCEAL option. T he only way to remain
anonymous is to use CONCEAL and post no
messages.
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Effect
NOCONCEAL
(default)

Your e-mail address appears in th e message
produced by REVIEW.

MAI L
(default)

All messages are sent ro you when they are
sent to others.

NOMAIL

Purs your mail on hold. No messages are
forwarded to you until you send the command MAIL. This option is useful if you pla n
nor to use e-mail for a while and don't want
messages to pile up in your mailbox.

FILES
(default)

Files attached to messages are sent along
with the files.

NOFILES

Only messages are sent, saving the extra
account space any attached files require. (If
you read a message contain ing a fi le you
want, note rhe filename and filerype and use
the GET co mmand to retrieve them, as
described in "Reading Back Issues," later in
this chapter.)

Reading Back Issues
As a new subscriber to a list that's been around awhile, you may want to read messages older
than the current postings. Most Listsef\•S store all past messages and files in archive files you
can retrieve and read on your Mac.
T o request a list of arch ives a nd other files avai lable from a Listserv, send rhe INDEX command
ro the Lisrserv address. As with all Listserv commands, send rhe command in the body of an emai l message to the address you use to subscribe, not rhe list address.
For example, ro see rhe files available from the Apple-Internet-Users list, I sent this command
ro th e Lisrserv; shortly after that, I received the message shown in Figure 8.5:
I NDEX apple · internet-users

Observe that each file has a filename and a fi lerype. These elements are required for retrieving
files. T he fuerypes are helpful for identifYing the contents: FAQ fil es contain frequently asked
questions. You may also see binary files containing programs, graphics, and so on. T hese may
have expected extensions such as GIF (a graphic), but often have an extension of .SIT, which
indicates a compressed file or set of files that must be decompressed before they can be used .
(See C hapter 12.)
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AGURE 8.5.
A list offil~s nvni/abl~ from
n Limerv, retrieved with
tbe INDEX command.
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To retrieve a file, use the GET command:
GET filename filetype

Unsubscribing
When you no lo nger want or need a list, unsubscribe from it. You shou ld receive com plete
instructions for unsubscribing in the acknowledgment message you receive when you subscribe
(a nother reason to save that message). Typically, you send UNSUB (simple, n 'est pas?) . Fo r a onelist Listserv, send this m essage:
UNSUB

listneme

Cleaning Out Your Subscriptions
O nce they start signing up, folks begin to lose track of their subscriptions. After a w hile,
it's easy to forget what your subscriptions are; it's even easier to forger the Listserv
address for administration. In such cases, it's often a good idea to simply wipe th e slate
clean and unsubscribe from all yo ur Listserv lists. You sh Ottld also unsubscribe fro m al l
lists bef~re changing your e-mai l address (for example, if you cha nge access providers).
You can always resubscribe to lists you want to keep.
You can unsubscribe aiJiisrs with the command:
SIGNOFF * ( NETWIDE
Send this com mand to one Listserv; it will be forwarded automatically to all other
Listservs known to the first one. In most cases, th is command cancels all your Listserv
subscriptions.

Summary
Mailing lisrs are a great way to stay info rmed abour a ropic and ro engage in stimulating conversations with others. T hey're also easy ro use and require only the most basic Internet access
and software-an e-mail account and an e-mail clienr program.
Still, they're nor for everybody. The Net offers yet another way you can enjoy the same kind of
information-in many cases, the exact same information-you can get from a mailing list. You
discover the other kind of Net discussion list-newsgroups-in Chapter 9.

BROWSING
NEWSGROUPS
How Newsgroups Work
Moderated and Unmoderated Newsgroups
Which Way To Go: Mailing List or Newsgroup?
Using a Newsreader
Working Offline
Accessing Newsgroups with aWeb Browser
Summary
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0./fthe Internet, wh en you want ro keep abreast of a subj ect, you can subscribe ro dozens of
newsletters, magazines, and journals, and enjoy regular deliveries of rhe latest news and views.
O r, if you wa nt ro keep rhe postal service our of the equation , you can just stro ll down ro the
local library's readi ng room whenever the mood srrikes you. It's all a matter of personal preference.

On rhe Internet, mailing lists (see C hapter 8, "Subscribing ro Mailing Lists") offer the first
approach; newsgroupsoffer the second. When you use a newsgroup, the news doesn't come to
you-you go ro the news. A newsgroup is a topic-centered forum where users can post public
questions, answers, news, and co mments, or read the postings left by orhers. Newsgroups require a program called a newsreadertl1ar interacts with a news serverto supply you with a list of
available newsgroups, a list of articles (messages) with in each newsgroup, and the complete text
of any arricle you select.
For many yea rs, newsgroups h ave comprised th e most popular so urce of information on the
Internet. Th is is changing, as the World Wide Web gains popu larity (see Chapter 10, "Browsing the World W ide Web"). Because you can access newsgroups through most Web browsers
(which can often double as newsreaders and com municate with news servers), newsgroups sri II
represent the richest, most open trove of news, inform ation, and conversation anywhere on
rhe N er.
Macinrosh users can use a Web browser to access newsgro ups o r a newsreader program like
Newswatcher (see C h apter 5, "Choosing C lienr Software for lnrernet Services," fo r more derails on Newswarcher).

How Newsgroups Work
You access newsgroups thro ugh a newsreader, a diem application on your Mac that interacts
with a news server, which typically run s on your access provide r's network. News servers circulate newsgroup messages among themselves through Internet e-mail, usi ng special headers d1ar
identify files as newsgroup articles.
Although users don' t access newsgroups through e-m ai l, t he reliance o n e-mail for newsgroup
transport across th e Internet means rhar newsgroup articles face the same limitations as e-mail
messages (such as rhe requirement that all messages feature text and nothi ng else; refer to Chapter
7, "Exchanging E-Mail"). Binary files (such as computer programs, graphics, and video clips)
must be encoded in text form to be posted on a newsgroup, and an article posted to a newsgroup
can rake hours, even a day, ro show up in rhe listings because of me natural delays in e-mail
traffic and rhe rime required for each news server to download the latest articles.
From the user's perspective, all newsgroups and their art icles appea r to be in the same place.
And, in a way, they are-they' re all stored on the news server. Bur rhey don 't start out th ere.
The original databases conraining al l current articles fo r a given newsgroup a re stored o n different news servers across rhe Internet. On a regular sched ule, each news server receives copies
of the group databases stored on rhe other news servers. That's why an article posted to a
newsgroup may tal<e a day or more to show up in the article list; it doesn't go on the list until

the servers have been updated . Most servers are updated o nce a day; some are updated more
frequently. Note that not all news servers accept all newsgroups; see "Non-Usener Newsgro ups,"
later in this chapter.

Usenet Groups
M ost universally avai lable newsgroups are known as Usenet newsgroups because th ey are distributed through tl1e services of a software program originally developed to enable newsgroups.
The group of co mputers that uses the software is known as Usenet, but desp ite the implications
of the name, they are linked only in that they use Usenet software for creating, managi ng, and
distributing newsgroups. The Usenet compu ters have no other affiliations and do nor fall under any kind of centralized management o r administrat io n. The one exception is that, through
mutual agreement, all the news servers observe a set procedure fo r the establish m ent of new
newsgroups. All proposals for new Usenet newsgroups must be made through a procedure that
involves announcing t he proposal and getting feedback from the network commun ity. O nly if
a proposed new group is determined to be necessary or popular is it allowed to join the Usener
team.
Also, t hrough cooperation rather than imposed authority, Usenet has had the effect of establishing traditions for how newsgroups work. These tradi tion s (except for the newsgroupcreation proced ure) have ca rried over to most non-Usenet newsgroups, making the steps
requ ired to use a newsgroup highly consistent, regardless of which newsgroup you are using.
As a rule, you use all newsgroups the same way, through the same newsreader, regardless of
their source.
Usenet newsgroups are nam ed under a system of catego ri es a nd subcategories. A newsgroup
name is made up of a series of words or abbreviations separated by periods. The first word indicates the broad subject area of the newsgroup; each word to the right mo re specifically defines the topic. Consider the nan1es of these groups:
comp . sys.mac.games.action
comp. sys.mac.games.advent ure
comp. sys.mac . games.announ ce
comp.sys.mac.games. ma rketplace
All fall under the same m ain category {comp) and th ree levels of subcategories (sys. mac. games);
each defines its specific topic in the fi nal word.
Many Usenet groups fall u nder one of the following majo r headings (although there are many
more subject headings, as well). Sometimes, these headings indicate the subject a rea; other times,
they indicate the type or style of information to be found there. Note that, for some topics,
two gro ups have been set up; one is for the posti ng of news, the other is for discussion.
biz-Business Topics

Examples:
biz.gene ral
biz .market place .computers. discus sion

biz . marketplace.services.computers
biz.marketplace.services.discussion

camp-Computer Subjects, Both Recreational and Professional
Examples:

comp.edu.languages.natural
camp. home. automation
camp. infosystems. IWNI. advocacy
comp.internet.net -happenings
comp.lang.c .moderated
comp.lang.cobol
comp.os.netware.connectivity

sci-Science Topics
Examples:

sci . aeronautics
sci.agriculture
sci .agriculture.beekeeping
sci.anthropology
sci.astro.research
sci.bio
sci.bio.ecology
sci.cr yonics
sci.life-extension
sci.med.nut rition
sci . space.shuttle

soc-Social Issues: Culture, Politics, Environmentalism, and So On
Examples:

soc.couples.intercultural
soc.culture.caribbean
soc .culture.french
soc.culture.malaysia
soc.feminism
soc . genealogy. surnames
soc.history .war.vietnam
soc.men
soc.rel igion.christian . youth-work
soc.singles
soc.support.fat · acceptance

talk-Groups on Any Subject but Especially Devoted to Online Debate
Examples:

talk.abortion
talk .bizarre
talk.environment
talk.philosophy.humanism
talk.politics . gun s
talk.religion.buddhism
talk.rumors
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news-Information about Usenet and Newsgroups in General
Examples:
news.admin.net·abuse.announce
news.admin.policy
news.announce. newg roups
news.answers
news.groups.questions
news .groups.reviews
news.software.nntp
news. software. readers

rec-Recreational Subjects: Hobbies, Sports, the Arts, and So On
Examples:
rec.antiques.marketplace
rec.arts.books .tolk ien
rec.arts.comics.marvel.universe
rec.arts.erotica
rec.arts.startrek.fandom
rec.boats.racing
rec.crafts.brewing
rec .food.recipes
rec . games.backgammon
rec.models.railroad
rec.music.beatles
rec.music.funky
rec.sport.boxing
rec.sport.football.college
rec.toys.lego

mise-Subjects Difficult To Categorize (Potpou7Ti as They Say on j eopardy)
Examples:
misc.activism.progressive
misc.business.facilitators
misc.ed ucation.home-school.misc
misc.education.medical
mise. fitness
misc.immigration.canada
misc . invest. f und s
misc.jobs.offered
misc.kids.pregnancy
misc.news.sout hasia
misc.wanted

Note: mise. kids. pregnancy is not abou t pregnant kids, ra ther it's a gro up foc using on issues
surrounding childbi rth.

Non-Usenet Groups
Usener's software accepts feeds from other sources, as long as the other sou rces observe the basic
Usenet conventions fo r message headers and formatting. O nce those feeds are accepted by a

'
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Usenet server, their articles can be d istributed along with all other newsgro ups. This policy has
led ro the emergence of newsgroups t hat wal k like Usenet groups and quack like Usenet groups,
but aren't Usenet groups-they've been copied onto a Usenet server from some other sou rce.
Many of these newsgroups are groups whose potenti al audience is so small, so trivial, o r so weird
that the group wou ld probably not survive the fo rmal U senet acceptance procedure. For example, there are newsgroups designed primarily fo r locaJ interest; I can access several groups
about things ro do here in New Jersey. You may fi nd a huge listi ng of groups, all begi nning
with ba, about hap penings and issues in greater San Francisco (also known as the Bay Area) .
In addition ro some U senet groups, there are ocher non-Usenet (bur certainly not t rivial or
weird) groups that cover even ts and issues of inrernarional co ncern ou tside the U nited Stares.
There are entire sets of groups devoted to Israel, Germany, C hina, and other countries. T hese
newsgroups are frequented by residents of those cou ntries, citizens of those countries residing
elsewhere (and wanting news from ho me), and others interested in foreign lands. N ote chat
many of the articles in these groups are wrirren in t he official language o f t he coun try cove red .
Some such groups are d istributed o nly locally, but some find their way in to the whole Usenet
distribution chain. (Those who crea te a non-Usenet newsgroup can control the bread th of irs
distribu tion: fro m locally to regionally ro un iversally.) Even whe n these groups are distribu ted
everywh ere, rh e sys tem adm inistrators of specific news servers ca n " fi lte r o ur" specified
newsgroups so that local-interest newsgrou ps are often no r seen beyond their local borders.

In addition to filtering out newsgroups devoted to distant cities, the adm inistrators of
some new servers, particularly those in co rporate and u niversity settings, may filter out
other Usenet and non-U senet gro ups according to a local policy. For example, some
sites filter our any newsgroup with the wo rd sex or er otica in its name; some filter out
all the alt (alternative) newsgroups. described next.
T he other major type of non-U sencr newsgroup is the al terna tive newsgroup, designed to support more off-the-wall top ics a nd a loose, freeform sryle of exchange. The names o f many of
these begin with alt, th ough some alt newsgroups are legitimate Usener groups.
Actually, although they have a repu tation fo r raunchiness, the alt groups have amo ng them
many interesting, thoughtful groups char cover books, policies, and m uch more. T he al t groups
are also rhe principle ca rriers of porno writing and binary sex photos, nurball conspiracy theories, and hare-mo ngering. V irtually all alt gro ups are unm oderated (see "Moderated a nd
Unmoderated N ewsgroups," Iacer in this chapter), wh ich means that anyth ing goes. H ere are
some examples of alt newsgrou ps:
al t.acme . ex ploding . newsg roup
alt. airline . cl ass. action.lawsuit
alt . books. beatgene r ation
al t .fan.bo b·dol e
alt . fan.fa bio
alt . food .waff le ·house
al t . inte rnet . talk. bi za rre

alt.personals.al ie ns
alt .pets .hamsters
alt.sports . baseball. bos -red sox
alt .support.househusbands
al t. tv . twilight.zone

Still other alternative newsgroups are non-Usenet groups formed to serve a very narrow field of
in terest-sometimes even an audience of one. Some jokers with roo much rime on their hands
set up their own newsgroups with names like the following (these are reai- I did not make
them up):
alt.co lin·ferguson.g uiltier.than . even. oj
alt . conspi racy.us enet-ca bal
alt.kill.the.whales
alt.music . yanni .aural-enema

If you visit such groups, you're likely to find few articles, if any. (This, by the way, is exactly
the kind of thing Usenet's requirements for new groups were designed to prevent.) On occasion, however, groups with goofY names can be surprisingly active and useful.
Plumbing the depths of alternative newsgroups has its risks; it is not for the sq ueamish or easi ly
offended. Bur if you're selective abo ut which al t newsgroups you check out, you may find a
gem among the rubble.

Moderated and Unmoderated Newsgroups
Moderated newsgroups are patrolled by o ne or more moderators, gatekeepers of sorts who read
eve ry art icl e before it is posted , judg ing the message on irs rel evance, appropriateness,
newsworth iness, or other criteria. Articles deemed inappropriate (or, in some groups, profane)
are not posted. Moderated groups are relatively uncommon; even so, most of the moderating
is nor zealous-a message often has to be way off base to be rejected.
Moderated groups have advantages and disadvantages. Visit an alt group somed ay- virtually
all of which are unmoderated-and you'll see w hat I mean. Mixed in with the useful information and reasonable questions and answers are d iscussions veering completely out of the jurisdictio n of the group. T hese tangents usually begin as appropriate discussions, bur when folks
get sidetracked, there's no o ne to pur a stop to it. ln unmod erated newsgroups, you'll also find
much more repeti tion, petty squabbling, profanity, shouting, and flaming. (See Chapter 6,
"Netiquette and First Tips. ")
On the other hand, some newsgroup users fear that moderation is equivalent to censorshi p.
It's unlikely that any moderator sets out to be a censor, bur when casr as a judge, anybody ca n
subconsciously base cho ices on personal bias. Advocates of unmoderated newsgro ups believe
it's better to post everything, and let users decide whether or nor it's appropriate.
Newsgroup users themselves can effectively keep the discussion on track by bringing peer pressure ro bear- in the form of instructive and corrective messages-on users who pose inappropriate material. Of course, char approach favo rs mob rule over censorship, which does no t
necessarily result in a more open flow of information (the biases of the moderator are simply
replaced by the biases of the majority).

Such issues remind us that the In ternet is, in effect, a global community. The culture will evolve,
but there will always be controversy and d isagreement-which is just as it should be.

Which Way To Go: Mailing List or Newsgroup?
The easy answer is that you needn 't choose between mailing lists or newsgroups. You can use
whichever type of di scussion group suits your needs for a given subject or whichever one supp lies the best information. Or, you ca n cover your bases and subscribe to both.
There is a great deal of overlap betwee n newsgroups and mailing lists. For any importa nt subject, you're likely to find both a newsgroup and a mailing list- or several of each. Also, many
newsgroups and mailing lists are linked by gateways that automatically post every mail ing list
message on the newsgroup, and send every newsgroup message to the mailing list. W hen a
gateway exists, mailing list subscribers and newsgroup subscribers both have access to all rhe
same messages.
You may have technical reasons to favo r one over the other, however. Some users have restrictions placed on the amount of e-mail they can receive (caused by severe storage limitations
imposed by their access providers), so they may favor newsgroups. Users whose accounts include e-mail but no access to a news server have the decisio n made for them. Users who pay
per-minute charges on their In ternet accounts may appreciate the abi lity ro log on, collect
e-mail, and log off quickly, as opposed to spending rime online browsi ng a newsgroup. (You
can dramatically cut the online rime required for using newsgroups by using a newsread er char
supports offline operation. See "Working Offline," later in this chapte r.)
If you have equal access to newsgroups and mailing lists, you may want to use newsgroups for
high-traffic subjects and mailing lists for low-traffic subjects. High-traffic subjects clog your
mailbox fast; sorting through (and ignoring) la rge numbers of messages is easier on a newsgroup.
On the other hand, it's frustrating ro open your newsread er, navigate ro a low-traffic newsgroup,
and retrieve the article list only to find there's nothing new; if you use a mailing list for lowtraffic subjects, you know char when there's no mail, there's no news.

Using aNewsreader
Ma ny different newsreaders are available for Macintosh users, in commercial, shareware, and
free forms. (See C hapter 5 for rips on acquiring newsreader software.) Most World W ide Web
browsers can also serve as newsreaders; see "Accessing Newsgroups with rhe Web," later in this
chapter.
One of rhe most popular newsreaders is Newswatcher, a public-domain Macintosh program
for M acs running System 7. 0 or later. It was developed by Northwestern University and
includes a comprehensive electroni c manual derailing its many useful features. The examples
in this chapter are based on NewsWatcher 2.0.

Sams was nor able to license NewsWatcher, but you can download it using FTP from:
ftp://mirrors.aol.com//pub /mac / util /comm / usenet / newswatcher2.0.sit.hqx

For more derails on FTP, see C hapter 12, "Collecting files w ith FTP."

Configuring the Newsreader
Newsread ers differ, bur they all require one piece of information to operate: rhe hose name or
IP address of your news server. In addition , NewsWatchcr also requires the name of your
access provider's SMTP (mail) server. Your access provider should supply you with this information when you sign up. If your provider offers a startup software package, the news server
address may be preconfigured in the newsreader sofnvare supplied.
To configure NewsWatcher, first connect to the Internet and then launch NewsWatcher. The
first time you open NewsWatcher, the Welcome to NewsWatcher dialog box appears, as shown
in Figure 9.1. If more than one person will be using NewsWatcher, click rhe Shared button.

AGURE 9.1.
Tlu \'(/'r/romr ro
Nt:IIIS WatciH:r dialog box.

Welcome t o NowsWotctlor

Welcome to NowsWntchcrl Wo need to get some Information
from you before you use tho program for tho nrst tlrne.

now do you pion to use Nowswotchor7
Click the ..Pr1uatc" button It you nrc using n prlun te Mac.

Click tho "St1orod" button If you nro usln9 n s11orod Mnc.
Click t11o ''lob'' button If you nro using n lnb Mnc.

If you choose the Shared option in the Welcome co NewsWatcher dialog box,
NewsWatcher asks you to create a folder on your hard disk co be used as your personal
NewsWatcher folder. Each individual who uses NewsWatcher has their own personal
folder containing the lise of newsgroups to which they subscribe. (Note: T he Lab option
is normally for those using a computer lab, as in an educational institution.)
After you have configured the Welcome to NewsWarcher dialog box, the Server Addresses dialog
box appears. (See Figure 9.2.) Like many newsreaders, NewsWatcher provides a place to enter
yo ur e-mail (SMTP) server address so that you can send replies by e- mail (as d escribed later in
this chapter). In the News Server: field, enter the name or IP address of your news server. In
the Mail Server: field , type rhe name of yo ur SMTP (mail) server and then click the OK
button.
Ncxr, NewsWatcher asks you to fi ll out the Personal Information dialog box. (See Figure 9.3.)
Your e-mail address is mandatory and you muse use the Internet address co nvention (fo r example, tamsin@ibl . bm). You may, if you wish, leave the options for yo ur full name and o rganization blank. When you are finished configuring the Personal Informacion dialog box, click
the OK burton. Now, NewsWatcher rerrieves a full list of the available newsgroups on your
access provider's news server.
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News servers a.nd newsreaders intercommunicate through a protocol called NNTP
(nerwork news transfer protoco.l). Sometimes, a configuration screen prompts you for a
"TCP port" or "server type." For a news server, this entry should be NNTP.

Downloading the Group List
N ews servers maintain a master list that contains the names of all newsgroups they distribute,
arranged alphabetically by name. This list typically includes all Usenet groups, many of the
non-Usenet gro ups, and some local newsgroups. T he list may even include a newsgroup o r
two exclusively for users of that news server; for example, some access providers set up a local
newsgro up that accepts comments and suggestions for improving the service. Downloading
the list can take several minutes or even longer. After all, there are- at this writing-more than
11 ,000 newsgroups.
W hen NewsWatcher finishes retrieving the list of available groups, it displays rwo windows:
the FuJI G roups List window contains all rhe available news groups on your access provider's
news server and the Untitled window is where you score th e groups ro which you want to subscribe.
Because rhe list changes as new newsgroups are added and old ones are cast off, you should
download the list again from time to rime. Most newsreaders offer a simple menu item for
downloading the list. To update the list in NewsWarcher, choose Rebuild FuU G roup List from
the Special menu.

Finding aNewsgroup
Once the group list is on your Mac, you can search fo r newsgroups covering topics that interest you. Most Macintosh n ewsreaders feature a simple text-search capability you can use to
locate newsgroup names containing a particular word. In NewsWa tcher, use the Find comma nd in the Edit men u. For example, use the search term Internet ro find newsgroups about
the Internet. This search revealed rhe following groups, shown here to help you get starred.
(Remember tha t newsgroups come and go. By the rime you read this, th ere may be n ew Internet
newsgroups, and some of those listed may be dead and gone.)
alt.bbs.internet
alt.best.of.internet
alt .culture.i nt ernet
alt. destroy.the . internet
alt.horror.shub-internet
alt.internet. access.wanted
a l t.internet.media-coverage
alt.internet . services
alt .internet.talk · radio
ba . in ternet
comp.internet.library
comp.internet.net · happening s
info.big·internet

Subscribing to aNewsgroup
The whole notion of"subscribing" is a little loose with rega rd to newsgroups. With a mailing
list, you must formally subscribe b efore you can receive any messages at all. With a newsgroup,
there's no requirement that you actually subscribe before you can read or post articles there.
Unlike mailing lists, newsgroups maintain no list of members; an unsubscribed visitor to a group
is no different from a subscriber as far as the newsgroup is concerned.
Subscribing simply tells your newsreader that yo u intend to visit a parti cular newsgroup regularly. T he newsreade r places the names o f groups to which you have subscribed in a special
menu or some othe r place so that you ca n choose among them qu ickly and co nveniently without wading through the whole newsgrou p list.
In NewsWatche r, the Untitled window you see the first time you run NewsWatcher is called
the User G ro up List. T his is where you store the newsgroups to which you want to subscribe.
To subscribe to a newsgroup using NewsWatcher, select it in the Fu ll Group List window and
drag it inro rhe Unritled window. NewsWatcher copies subscribed groups to the Untitled window and displays rhem as shown in Figure 9.4. W he n yo u are finished subscribing to the
newsgroups yo u want, choose Save from the File menu to save yo ur User G roup List on your
computer. Name the new fil e My News, for exa mple. The next time yo u want to access these
newsgroups, double-dick chis file. NewsWatcher lau nches, opens you r list, and amomatically
checks for new a rticles posted to the newsgroups to which yo u have subscribed .
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If yo u share a Mac, save your User Group List in t he same folder that contains your
N ewsWatcher Prefs file. Always open NewsWatcher from this folder to access your
personal list of subscribed newsgroups.

Pointing to aNewsgroup
Instructing your newsreader ro visit a particular newsgroup is called pointing to the group. In
most Macimosh newsreaders, po inting is a matter of do uble-clicking the newsgroup name in
the newsgroup list, or h ighlighting it and clicking a bu tton. (Of course, you must co nnect to
the Internet and open your news reader fi rst.) Poin ting to a newsgroup tells your newsreader to
q uery the server and retrieve files for that newsgroup.
What happens after you point to a newsgro up depends on your newsreader. A very few download the entire text o f all current articles in that newsgroup; others download o nly the headers
at fi rst. In either case, the result is a scrollable list of articles, including the names of sende rs
and subj ects, as shown in Figure 9.5.
The headers-only approach produces this list mo re quicldy, but then requires a few moments
to download the text of any article you choose to read. T he header-o nly approach is valuable if
you tend to read o nly a small propo rtion of the articles-why wait for all of them to be downloaded ? Newsreaders that download the complete text of all articles, on the o ther ha nd, rake
longer to produce d1e article list bur can disp lay the text of a ny article instandy b ecause the
article is already sto red o n your Mac. T he entire-text approach also enables you to work offlin e
(see "Working O ffline," later in this chapte r) because you can log on, collect articles, and log
off quicldy. Working offline is valuab le if you pay per-minute charges for lnrernet access.

RGURE9.5.
A List ofwrrmt articles in
n movir newsgroup.
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Some newsreaders- NewsWatcher includ ed-enable you ro download only some of
the articles (or article headers) when you point ro a newsgroup. Some newsgrou ps have
hundreds of current articles, which makes retrieval slow and wading through articles
tedious.
Figure 9.6 shows the dialog box in Preferences (under the File menu) you can use to
specify a maximwn n umber of articles NewsWatcher will retrieve. The default is

15000.

FIGURE 9.6.
Setting the maximum
number ofnnicles.
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Sorting Articles
After the article list appears, some Macintosh newsreaders enable you to change the order of
articles as they appear in the list. You may fi nd it useful ro sort your articles by date o r by
subject.
Especially val uable is the ability to sort articles by threads. A thread is an ongoing conversation,
o ne article followed by all the responses to ir, and the responses ro t he responses. Responses are
indicated by placing Re : in rhe subj ect line, in front of rhe subject of the original article (refer
to Figure 9.5, shown previously). Note that aR e : subject line does not by itself make an anicle
a parr o f a thread. The header muse show that the article is actually a reply to another message
in the thread.

..

.
p

W hen articles are sorted by date or article number (a number automatically assigned to each
article by the server that originally receives it), the th reads are broken up by other articles listed
bet\veen them and are sometimes rearra nged so t hat they're out of order. Sorting by th reads
pulls al l the articles in each th read together and arranges them in order so tha t yo u ca n read
through them and follow the thread of the conversation.
In News\Xfatcher, articles are presorted into threads when yo u open a newsgro up. A triangle
co ntrol, like the one shown in Figure 9.7, indicates articles that have been group ed together o r
collapsed into a thread. By clicking o n the triangle co ntrol, the thread expands to reveal all th e
articles in a thread.

FIGURE9.7.
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Ma ny news readers can also search through t he heade rs o f c urrent arricles fo r a given text st ring.
Such a search capability enable.~ you to quickJy locate in the current list articles from a certain
user or about a certain subject.

Reading an Article
Readi ng an article fro m w ithin a Mac news reader is almost always a matter of double-clicking
the a rticle's e ntry in the list. Standard Macintosh elemen ts such as scroll bars are applied to
move around within the article. \Xlh en you're finished, click the C lose box in the up per-right
corner of the window or choose C lose from the File menu.
W hen reading articles, you'll encounter the elements described in the following sectio ns.

Quotes
Q uotes are nor the original wo rds of the author of the article you' re reading; they are excerpts
from another article or articles to which this article is a response. Each line of text in a quote is
preced ed by a special character, usually a greater-t han sign (>). Because the newsreadcr's ability
to accurately sense the quotes varies, it's still usefu l to look for preceding characters a nd indentatio n as indications o f quoting. The actual new text of the article appears in no rmal text, wi d1
no greater-than signs.
As shown in Figure 9.8, the quotes are usually preceded by a line that tells the source of the
q uotes. T he quotes may sh ow the entire text of the original article, or only t he parts to wh ich

the writer is responding. Sometimes, responders indicate where they've cut the quotes by inserting a line that says [snip J or [cuts J.
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ln an ongoing thread, an article may contain quotes within quotes within quotes- in responses
that are responses to responses (ad infinitum). Each level of quoting is indented further than
the o ne that precedes it and has more greater-than signs in front of it; in other wo rds, the newer
the quote, the less indented it is and the fewer greater-than signs precede each line. The multiple quotes are organized "middle our": Each response surrounds its quotes, and is surrou nded
by the response that quotes it. The actual new text in an article usually appears at the bottom,
after all the quotes (which makes sense). Sometimes, the new text appears at the top of the
message, above the quotes, so it's easy to find. Other times, the new text appears between the
quotes, responding to each part of a quote separately. Most newsreaders enable you to insert
your new text anyvvhere within the article; other newsreaders may force all new text to appear
above or below the quotes.

Shorthand and Emoticons
Shorthand is a family of Internet abbreviations for common expressions-for example, BTW
means by the way. Emoticons are little faces made o ut of text characters, used to indicate
emotions or the intended tone of a statement. For more about shorthand and emoticons, see
Chapter 6.

Files
Binary files, such as programs and graphics, can be posted on a newsgroup and selectively downloaded by subscribers. See "Working with Files," later in this chapter.

Responding to an Article
So you' re browsi ng through a newsgroup devoted to Paul Simon (alt.music.paul·simon or
something) and you come across an article that describes Art Garfunkel as the "co-wri ter" of
Mrs. Robinson. Knowing that Paul Simon wrote both the words and music, you're burning to
set the reco rd straight (pol itely, of course-no flaming, no SH OUTING).
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You simply select rh e follow-up featu re in your newsreader (sometimes also called "respond"
or somethi ng else-the terminology used in newsreaders varies), which works in exactly the
same way char Reply features work in e-mail programs (see C hapter 7), except that the reply is
automatically posted to rl1e newsgroup and nor e-mailed m the sender of the misinfo rmation.

The Role of E-Mail in Newsgroups
Some newsreaders have a send-only e-mai l capability through which you can "reply" to
a newsgroup article. The steps for composing and sending an e-mail reply are the same
as those for posting a follow-up, bur a reply is not posted to the newsgroup-insread,
it's sent by e-mail only to the original sender of the article tO which you are responding.
T his is a useful capability when you have somethi ng m say to that person, but your
response is not necessarily appropriate for, or relevant ro, the newsgroup at large.
You must configure e-mail-capable newsreaders with the same information you supply
to an e-mail program: your e-mail address and SMTP server address. (See Figures 9.2
and 9.3, shown previously.) Note that the send-e-mail capability does not make the
newsreader a full-fledged e-mail program (because it still lacks the POP3 client capability ro receive e-mail).
When properly configured, these newsreaders give you the option of sending a new
article or a response in rhe following ways:

+
+
+

As a posting to the newsgroup
As e-mail to the sender of an article to which you're replying

As both at once

Some articles reach the newsgroup through e- mail from users who may nor be able to
access articles there (these users identify themselves as such in their articles and request
replies robe sent using e-mail). You may want to post your reply ro rl1e newsgroup for
rhe benefit of other readers, and also send e-mail to make sme that the reply reaches the
originator.
In other cases, you may choose to reply by e-mail for other reasons. For example, on a
Star Trek-related group, a musicologist had posted an analysis of the opening theme
music to the Star Trek: Voyager TV series. After reading his posting, I wanted to ask
him a question about film music-a question that had nothing ro do with Star Trek,
and therefore was nor appropriate for rl1e newsgroup. So I sent him an e-mail reply, to
wh ich he also replied by e- mail. Over the next few weeks, we enjoyed a rewarding
exchange of e-mail about film music.
Another time, I noticed what I felt was an unacceptable level of racism embedded in an
article posted in a group that had nothing to do with race issues. So I made my point
discretely and privately through e-mail.
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When you select Reply or Follow- up, a window opens for a new anicle. The window contains
the complete rexr of the original anicle, quoted in the body, and uses the same rhe Subject line
as the original article. The letters Re : (for regardiniJ are automatically added ro the beginning
of the Subj ect line, unless the original m essage was itself a response- there's no need to create
Re: Re: Re : subj ect lines. When displaying threads, some newsreaders progressively indent rhe
venical bars used to indicate repeating subject lines. Each level of indentation ind icates another level of Re:.
Cur the quote down to exactly what you're responding to and enter your comments below it.
Be concise and direct, and be polite. Avoid sending "me roo" posts in which yo u add nothing
to the subject under discussion; they're annoying and a waste of space. When finished, check
your writing carefully and then post your article. The exact steps required for posting vary by
newsreader; in NewsWatcher, you click the Send button in the icon rool bar at the top of the
Reply message window.

Jumping into the Conversation at the Right Point
The tendency for threads to get broken up causes certain problems in newsgroups. For
example, when a reader comes across a questio n, he or she som etimes posts an answer to
it without first following the thread to the end to see whether the question has already
been answered. AJso, some users accidentally jump into the middle of a thread to post a
comment. That makes the thread impossible to follow in a logical order.
Of course, these problems occur not simply because of disarranged threads, bur also
because of the rime it rakes for a new article to reach the grou p. AJthough it may appear
that no one has responded to a question, the response m ay in fact be somewhere out on
the Net, working irs way to the newsgroup.
Still, it's always good practice to sort messages by thread before posting a response. T hat
way, you can review all the points that have already been made and add your two cents
wonh at rhe end of the thread-where it belongs.

Posting aNew Article
Posting a new article to a newsgroup is just like responding, except that you beg in from th e

article list (instead of with an article open in front of you). You open a New Message window
and enter a new subject line. C ompose your message carefully, observing the rules of etiquette
(refer to C hapter 6). Make sure that your message supplies information or insight that other
people on the newsgroup will find useful, or poses a question that hasn't already been asked
(and answered) a billion times on rhe newsgroup. W h en your article is ready, post it (in
NewsWatcher, click the Send button in the icon too l bar at the top of the new message
window).
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Before posting one word on a newsgroup, lurk for a while to soak up the cult ure and
evaluate the vocabulary and experrise level of the other subscribers. Scroll th rough the
article list to ftnd any reference w a Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) file (a text file
of questions and answers d esigned to bring new subscribers up to speed). If you can' t
find a FAQ mentioned , nobody will mind if you post a brief message asking where it
can be found. If a FAQ is available, someone will post it on the newsgro up again for
you to pick up (see "Working witl1 Files," later in this chapter) or will tell you how to
get it with ITP {see C hapter 12, "Collecting Files with FTP"). Lurking and reading the
FAQ can help you avoid posting information that's old news to everybody else, or
asking a question that everybody's tired of answering.
For example, in the laserdisc newsgroup I frequent, subscribers analyzed the Forrest
Gump laserdisc in great d etail, commenting on-and arguing about-tl1e quality of the
video transfer, the value of the bonus documentary, and evety other aspect of the disc.
For a few weeks, Gump was the subject of about half the messages posted-at least a few
dozen a day. After this had gone on for a couple months, somebody posted the question, "Anybody heard if Fon·est Gump is coming ou t o n laserdisc?" Luckily, nobody
flamed the offender-but nobody answered him, either.
Don' t expect your message to appear instantly in the article list. It can take hours-even a day
or more-for a new posting to arrive. If your message inspires responses, you'll see them in the
article list within a day o r t\'/0. Sometimes, people respond with e-mail as well, because tl1ey
can get yo ur e-mail address from the heade rs on your newsgroup postings.

Working Oflline
Browsing newsgroups can rack up the hou rs online fast. If you pay per-min me charges for your
Internet access, or if yo u use the Internet at home and yo ur significant other wants to pick up
the phone without being blasted by a modem screech, yo u'll want to find ways to trim your
time online.
N early all newsreaders let you save the complete text of any article on you r Mac's hard
disk. Wh en you open an especially lo ng article, save it to disk and move on-you can
read it later in Simple Text or another word processor. If you know w hat you intend to
write befo re you go online, compose your articles offline and then dial up and send
them. Some newsreaders support offline composing; for those that don't, li ke
NewsW atcher, you can always compose your message offline in a word processor and
then highlight the text you wa nt to copy and select Copy from tl1e Edit menu. Lau nch
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NewsWatcher and choose New Message from the News menu. Click in rhe body area
of the New Message, paste in the selected text (Paste from the Edit menu) and post the
article.

In NewsWatcher, if you are running system 7.5, you can select an article in a
newsgroup window and d rag it out ro the D esktop.
To really trim your time online, consider these tips:

+

Use a newsreader that auromatically downloads complete articles so that you can read
them al l offline. O ne newsreader ro consider is NewsHopper, an inexpensive commercial newsreader from SW15 Sofrware Ltd. You can find out more abo ut News Hopper
on the Web at http: I /IWIW.demon.co.uk:80/sw15/. (See Chapter 10.)

+

Instead of using a newsgroup, subscribe ro a mailing list that covers the same subject.
Ideally, you want a mailing list that is gatewayed ro the same subject's newsgroup so
that all the newsgroup postings auromatically go to the mailing list, and all mailing list
entries are posted to the newsgrou p. To find a mailing list gatewayed to a particular
newsgro up, search the mailing list master list using the newsgroup name (or subject)
as a search term. Chapter 8 explains how to find and search mailing list master lists.
You may also find the companion mailing list named in the FAQ file for a newsgroup.

Accessing Newsgroups with aWeb Browser
As mentioned ea rlier in this chapter, World Wide Web browsers can point to your access
provider's news server. (See Figure 9.9.) Once you're connected to th e server, using the \XIeb
browser is much li ke using any other newsreader: you point to a group, review a list of articles,
read articles, post replies, and so on.

In Figure 9.9, note that some newsgroup names appear to be partial names, ending in
asterisks. Most newsreader clients simply show you the complete newsgroup listing, in
alphabetical o rder (refer to Figure 9.4, shown previously) . But Netscape Navigator
attempts to make newsgroup access easier by gathering groups together into categories.
If you dick one of the incomplete group names, a list of the groups beginning with that
name appears.
The little icons next to rhe category listings represent stacks of newspapers (multiple
newsgroups); individual newsgroups have an icon that looks like a single newspaper.
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FIGURE 9.9.
Newsgroups seen through
the \Vorld Wide Web.
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The great thing abour using a Web browser for newsgroup access is that the Web search tools
(described in C hapter 18, "Finding It on the Web") often locate not only Web pages related ro
a search term , bur newsgroups as well. These Web-based search engines ferret o ut a newsgroup
more effectively than the search rools built into some newsgroups. Newsgroup search rools simply
locate a character string within a newsgroup name, bur Web searchers check databases and links
that may lead ro a newsgroup with the desired content, even if the search term does n't appear
in the group's name.
Web browsers may also do a more efficie nt job of indicating threads. Notice how the b rowser
shown in Figure 9.10 groups messages under subject lines shown in heavy cype; also notice
how successive thread levels are indented.

FIGURE 9.1 0.
A list ofnewsgroup
articles, sren through the
World \'(!ide Web.

Newsgroup: comp.sys.mac.comm
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Like any newsread er, a Web browser m ust be configu red with yo ur news server address and
e-mail add ress to provide newsgro up access. For example, to use t he Netscape Navigator W eb
browser as a newsreader, choose Preferences from the Options menu to open the Preferences
d ialog box. Select th e M ail and News option from the Preferences pop-up menu. (See Figure
9. 11.) Fill in your mail se rver address in the Mail (SMTP) Server: field and enter your e-mail
address in the Your email: field . This enables Netscape's send-only e-mail capabilities (which
you can use to send e-mail replies to newsgroup articles o r to send regular e-mail messages).
Yo u must also supply Netscape with your news server address in the N ews (NNTP) Server:
field .

FIGURE 9.11.
Configuring N etscape ro
access uewsgroups.
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For more about using a W eb browser to access newsgroups, see Chapter 10.

Working with Files
Ncwsgroups can be great places to pick up binary files containing Macintosh p rograms, graphics, and more. For example, fans of a given movie or m usic star often post scan ned p hotos of
the star on newsgroups where other fans congregate. Sound files feat uring clips of po pular recordings are also becom ing popular. Be aware, however, that much of this stuff violates copyrights. Most of what's posted, such as fan photos, was created for publiciry anyway, so many
copyright owners aren't terribly concerned. Some are, however, and as awareness of the Internet
grows, copyright protection is sure to become one of the major banlegrounds.

Each rype of fi le d ownloaded from the Internet requires the right software rouse it.
Mac programs require Macs; sound and video clips require a player; graphics files
require a viewi ng p rogram; and so on.
To learn about working with different rypes of files, see Chapter 12.

As is true with e-mail, binary fLies available over newsgro ups must be encoded inro a text-only
form before they can be posted . They must be decoded on you r computer before you can use
them. Your newsread er takes care of encoding files before posting them and decoding files you
receive. E ncoding and decoding are usually accomplished by selecting a menu irem . (Note that
nor all newsreaders have encoding/decoding capabilities.)
Files are easy co spot in a newsgroup; they' re typically rhe longest articles (hundreds of lines)
and the Subject lines (or rhe first few lines of rhe articles themselves) usually indicate what they
are. You can actually open an article co ntaining a file just as you can any ocher article. O nce
rhe article is open, you can choose your newsreader's decode function to decode rhe article and
store rhe binary file on your hard disk. You may find ir more convenient ro save the encoded
file on your hard disk first (see "Working Offline," earlier in this chapter) and decode it offlineeven though decod ing usually rakes only a few moments.

In NewsWatcher, binary files artached to an article are indicated by a small fLie icon at
the top right-hand corner o f the icon tool bar, as shown in Figure 9. 12. NewsW atcher
does nor display the encoded text in a binary file. T o extract the binary file in an article,
click the icon, or choose Extract Binaries from the Special menu, or, if you are running
System 7.5 drag the file icon out to the Desktop.

AGURE 9.12.
News Watcher 5 binary file
icon displnyed in m1 tmicle.
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Summary
Newsgroups are a great source of information and can be great fun as well. They're an excelle nt
way for new Internet users co break in rheir online skills, and a great way to meet folks from
whom you ca n gai n valuable advice.
In face, after you cry them our, you may consider newsgroups the coolest place on the Net . .. unci!
you hit rhe World W ide Web, the hands-down coolest Internet resource. You discover the Web
in the next chapter.

BROWSING THE
WORLD WIDE WEB
About the World Wide Web
Navigating the Web
Popular Web Browsers
Creating Your Own Web Page
Summary
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The experts say roughly 25 million people inhabit the Internet. About 2 m illion use the World
W ide Web, a small (bur growing) parr of rhe Internet. So how come you hear about the Web
mo re chan other, more well-traveled Internet resources?
Put simply, the Web-when seen through a software client called a graphical brmvsel'--is as
close as you can get ro making the Inrerner easy ro use, good-looking, and fu n. It's no coincidence that rhe explosion in mass-media interest in the Internet began with the appearance of
Mosaic, the first graphic.1.l Web browser. Web-heavy reporting about the Internet has, in fact,
led many to believe chat the Web is the lnrerner, which it certainly is not. T he appeal ofWeb
browsers has also been the major factor in the rise of individual Internet accounts, and probably explains ro some extent Apple's belief chat Internee suppo rt was a "must-have" selli ng
feature for eWorld. In other words, the Internet is fascinating, bur the Web is cooL In massmarket America, cool gers you fa rther rhan fascinating.

Mea Culpa-l'm Web-Whipped!
I must admit that the popular appeal of rhe Web-and irs legitimate usefulness-have
strongly influenced my recommendations in this book. I advocate subscribing to dialup IP accounts, despite their relative complexity and high cost compared ro some
alternatives, principally because graphical Web browsers require them. Although the
Web is in its awkward adolescence, there's litdc doubt that it will become the focal
point oflnrernet activity in rhe next few years.
The W eb and irs browsers have the effect of making the Internet a more dynamic, colorful,
spontaneous, and warm and fuzzy place to hang our. T he Web has also become the Inrerner
medium of choice for doing business online (see C hapter 20, "Using the Internet in the Office"). The better browsers double as diems for orher Internet resources, such as Gopher,
newsgroups, and even e-mail. T hese multipurpose browsers don't really unify rhe Internet under
one, easy-ro-use interface, bur they are as close as you can get. T he Web also enhances the Internee
by supplying a surprising range of cools and tech niques for fi nding any type of informatio n
within the Web's grasp. (See C hapter 18, "Finding It on the Web.")
T his chapter shows you what the Web is, how you can use browsers ro navigate the W eb and
orher resources, and how you go about creating you r own place on the Web.

Tips on using the Web's search engines to find information on (and off) the Web
appear in C hapter 18.
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About the World Wide Web
The Web was invenred in 1990 at CERN, the European Particle Physics LaboratOiy in Switzerland. T oday, an independenr organization (of which CERN remains a part-as does M .I.T.
and others), the World Wide Web Consortium oversees and nurtures the W eb's grO\vth. T he
Web Consortium is good to know about because its home page, shown in Figure 10.1, is a
great place to learn about W eb goings-on.

FIGURE 10.1.
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Actually, Toto. There Are Several Places like Home
An important concept for understanding the Web is home. A home page can be either of
two things:

+

The top page, o r enuy point, for all the Web documents and activities within a
given Web site is the home page for that site. For example, the home page fo r
Netscape is a popular starting point from which the majority of users (since
Nerscape N avigator is the current browser of choice amo ng W eb users) navigate
through links down to mo re specific information about Netscape products and
services and elsewhere.

+

Yo ur W eb browser is configured with a home page, sometimes called a startup
page, to which it navigates auromarically whenever you start it up. M ost browsers
come with the browser software company's home page preconfigured as your
home page, which isn't such a bad thing. The developers often pack their home
pages with a good selection oflin ks to search tools, cool new Web services, and
other useful or interesting items-plus, of course, announcements about software
updates and ocher products. Som e Internet service providers send o ut browser
software preconfigured with the service provider's \'<feb page as home. If your
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provider is a locaJ company, th e Web page can be a good place ro learn about
locaJ events. Providers sometimes aJso selllocaJ advertising space on their Web
pages, so don't be surprised to learn about the special at Eddie's Pizza from a
provider's home page.
You can use your browser's configuration diaJog boxes to designate any page on the
Web as your home page.
T he Web Consortium has defined a set of standards and concepts for adding servers to the
Web and for constructing the screens ofinformation rhar appear to Web surfe rs. T hese screens,
also known as Web documents or simply pages, are created within a speciaJ formatting language,
HyperText Markup Language (HTML). A Web browser, by the way, is simply a program capable of interpreting the formatting ofHTML documents and rhe navigation instructio ns they
contain. The browser and the server communica.te through another published standard, the
HyperText Trrm.sfer Protocol (HTTP).
By publishing the specifications for HTML and HTTP, the Web Consortium has mad e it
possible for anyone on the Internet to easily create Web documents and publish them. Making
Web publishing easy and open has encouraged the growth of resources and activities. The terrific collection ofWeb documents available today, and the incredible nerwork oft inks, has been
created nor by any Web-advocacy organization, bur by the Internet public.

Hypertext and Hypermedia
The esse ntial feature of HTML documents is hypertext. Hypertext is a method of em bedding
in one document links to other documents. These links show up in Macintosh Web browsers
as highlighted words within a document, usually displayed in a bright color char's different
from the color of the surrounding text. C lick a link, and a different document appears, containing irs own set of highlighted links for going elsewhere. Links are sometimes also called
hot/inks or hyper/inks.
Often, rhe links within a document lead to expanded information about a subject. For example,
observe the screen in Figure 10.2, from a document about the 1995 Cannes Film Festival. Notice
rhe underlined words and phrases; each of these is a hypertext link to something else, or somewhere else. For example, if you click the hypertext phrase The Competition, the screen shown
in Figure 10.3 shows you expanded information.
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AGURE 10.2.
n,e home page ofa
domment about the Cannes
Film Fesrival.

RGURE 10.3.
The ptzge that appnm
zvhen a user clicks rhe link
The Competition, shown
in Figure 10.2.

Notice that the screen shown in Figure 10.3 has links of irs own. You can continue browsing
through these links or use your browser's "back" feature (usually it's a Back button) to jump
back to the document shown in Figure 10.2.
Although it's impossible to show in a black-and-whi te figure, be aware that your Web
browser may show you where you've been by changing rhe colo r of links you've used.
(Both Netscape Navigator and Mosaic do this.) If you use the back arrow ro jump back
from the screen shown in Figure 10.3 to the screen in Figure l0.2, you'd see rhac rhe
link The competition has changed color. T his feature is handy when you're browsing
because it preven ts you from checking our the sam e Link twice by accident.

T he beauty of links is that they can lead to anything o n the Web- nor just to expanded information ab out a docu ment bur to an entirely di fferent d ocument stored on a different W eb
server a co ntinent away. Using chis featu re, Web document develo pers create documents wit h
a certain amo unt o f inform ation of their own, peppered wit h li nks to other sires a nd othe r
documen ts containi ng related informatio n.
H ypertext is what makes true "brows ing" possible. You can navigate to a W eb document containing information abo ut a topic yo u're interested in. O nce there, you can use the links to
jum p aroun d to oth er docume ms.
T his nonlinear, dynamic brows ing can result in very productive, exciting research sessions. It's
m uch less st ructured chan Gopher's system of hierarchi cal menus, which, altho ugh well
organized, do nor co nform to rhe way people rend to think. Machines process information in
an orderly fashion; hum ans jum p fro m idea to idea, rhe way t he Web enables them to. W e can
free-associate o ur way around rhe Web.
Web browsers contain a number of tools to keep you fro m getting lost. For example, yo u can
click a back-arrow to move backward through all the documents you've visited, backing our tO
a place from which you can steer your search in a di ffe rent direction.
Although lin ks appear within rhe text of docu ments that also supply some info rmatio n or descrip tive text of th eir own (see Figure I 0.2), some Web documents themselves are just lists of
links. T hese Web "directories" are invaluable resources because they offer a jumping-off point
for find ing info rmation all over rhe Web. Figu re 10 .4 shows a directory fo r fu n stuff on the
Web, com piled by Nerscape and offe red through Nerscape's home page. Every line in rh is
document (below rhe ride) is a link to somewhere else.

FIGURE 10.4.
Bert ofthe N et, courtesy of
Netscnpe.
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Web search engines (d escribed in C hapter l8) build custom direcro ries based o n a search term
you supply. From the direcrory generated by rhe searc h engine, you can jump w any of the
related documents rhe engine has found. (See Chapter 19, " Finding Sruff Ocher Ways," for
more about searching.)

Links not only rake you to another Web site or document, they can take you to a
sp ecific spot within a document. This capability, called anchoring, is especially useful for
linking ro specific, relevant passages in a long document. A link in a long document can
even be used to jump to an anchor link somewhere else within the same document.
This capabili ty is used ro create documents with a table of contents built from links that
rake you straight to a particular part of the documen t.
W ith the advent of graphical Web browsers in 1993 , the concept of hypertext was expanded to
deal with elements other than text. Th is enh anced way of working with hypertext, someti mes
called hypermedia, expands W eb browsing in nvo terri fic ways that involve graphics and multimedia. (T echnically, what we ca.ll hypermedia is stil l accomplished, under the covers, through
hypertext. Although experts quibble over th e te rminology, fro m th e user's point of view,
hypermedia is an accurate descriptor.)
In the first application of hypermedia, on-screen graphi cs can themselves be links. Graphical
links make browsing intuitive and fun-see a picrure of something interesting, click it ro see
where it leads. Often, picture links lead to other documents, although they sometimes lead to
a larger versio n of the same graphic. T he smaller versions that serve as links are called thumb-

nails.
For example, Figure 10.5 shows a page from an online art gallery, including thumbnail links to
artwork. C licking the thumbnai l of the painting of Mmc Matisse acrivares a li nk char d isplays
a larger version of rhe image. (See F igure 10 .6.)

FIGURE 10.5.
lin online gallery, wirh
thumbnails ofpicrures thar
ttre also links.
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FIGURE 10.6.
The enlarged version ofthe
Matisse picNJre, which
appears wlum youactivau
the tlmmbnaillink ill rhe
screen shown in Figure
10.5.

Some text-only Web browsers can access all th e same documents as graphical Web
browsers but they don ' t d isplay the p ictu res. Such text-based browsers are typically used
by people on text-only computer systems or d ial-up termi nal (as op posed to IP)
Internet connections.
To be compatible with both graphical and nongraphical browsers, Web pages featuring
pictu re lin ks typically include a set of identical text li nks somewhere else on the page,
for the text-only crowd.
In the seco nd applicatio n o f hyperm edia, Web li nks can o pen a program and display o r play a
file wit hi n ir. For exam ple, a li nk may be designed to play a sotmd clip. Double-click the lin k,
and your browser opens an application that plays sound clips, accesses a sound clip file on the
Web as di rected by the link, and plays it. H ypermedia o n the Web supports fu ll-color graphics, sound, animation, and video.

File Viewers (Helper Applications)
It's important to realize that Web browsers themselves do n't have the capability to do much
mo re than display text, fo nts, and some types of color graphics files . For some other types of
multimedia info rmation accessed through the Web, the browser m ust open another program
on your Mac that is capable of d isplaying or playing t he file. T hese programs are called viewers
or helper applications.
Good graphical Web browsers typically include so me viewers of their own and may co me
preco nfigured ro access Macintosh programs that can act as viewers as well. For exam ple, a
browser may come preco nfigu red to o pen Apple's Movie Player fo r playing QuickTi me video
clips. You can enco unter hund reds of types of ftles on the Web, and you may come across a
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type for which your browser has no viewer. W hen that happens, yo ur browser typically gives
you the option to download the file to your Mac's hard disk so that yo u can figure o ut how to
play the file later, offline.
T o add support for a file type, you have to locate your browser's viewers dialog box and enter
a program filename fo r a program capable of opening the file type. Figure 10.7 shows Necscape
Navigator's configuration facili ty, the H elper Applications screen which yo u reach by choosing Preferences in the Options menu and chen choosing H elper Applications from th e pop-up
menu. The purpose of this dialog box is to instruct Netscape to use a particular Macin tosh
application for viewing a ce rtain type of file (QuickT ime movies, sounds, or images) from the
Web. Certain helper applications are already preco nfigured in Netscape. For example, Netscape
launches Stuffit Expander when you click a li nk that points to a Stuffi t archive file.

FIGURE 10.7.
Configuring viewers in
Netscape through tbe
Helpu Applicarions screen
in Preferences.
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W hen viewing a document containing info rmation you'd li ke to keep, you can choose
Save As from your browser's File menu. Most browsers enable you to save a Web
document t\VO ways:

+

As an HTML file. Saving information this way preserves the formatting and
graphics on the page. But you can view it again only through your browser or
through an HTML editor (see "Creating Yom Own Web Page," late r in this
chapter).

+

As a plain text file. Saving info rmation this way discards graphics and formatting,
but preserves all the text in an edjtable text file you can view and edit through
SimpleText, Microsoft Word, o r any word processor or text edi tor.

Links to Other Resources
Finally, Web browsers can be used as front-ends to o ther Internet resources, includin g the following:

+
+
+
+
+

FTP file transfers (see C hapter 12, "Collecting Files w ith FTP")
Gopher menus and files (see C hapter 13, "Navigating with M enus: Gopher")
Newsgroups (see C hapter 9, "Browsing Newsgroups")
E-mail (see C hapter

7, "Exchanging E-Ma il")

T elnet sessions (see C hapter 11 , "Tapping into Remote Systems wirh T elner'')

Web browsers can become front ends to orher Internet resources in t\vo ways. First, Web navigation is accomplished through Uniform Resource Locators, or URLs (see "Navigati ng the
Web," later in this chapter). URL is pronounced earl or you-are-ell, depend ing on wherher you
believe in acronyms or abbreviations. URLs are a s tandard way of formarring server addresses
and rhe locatio ns of documents or resources w ithin those locatio ns, regardless of the type of
Internet server or resource. URLs can po int to \'V'eb servers and the HTML documems o n them,
FTP servers, specific files on FTP servers, Gopher me nus, specific newsgroup messages, and
so on.
You can type URLs yourself to navigate the Web. Bur the main thing links do is su pply URLs
to you r browser, to tell it where to go. Because of the universal nature of URLs, links in
Web documents can p oi nt to other types of resources. For example, a link may start an FTP
session to down load a file or display a Gopher me nu. This approach is a great way to make
resources available through the Web, and it can make certai n types of activities-particularly
file downloading- much easier.
'
The downside of this approach is that, to reach a partic ular resou rce, a link must be prov ided
ro it, or you must know how to phrase an URL correctly to reach what you want. Obviously,
the Web has not yet accumu lated links to every piece of information on al l Internet resources.
T he Web does not, by itself, make client soft\Vare for o the r Internet resources unnecessary.
More importantly, even when a link points to a resource, you can o nly do there what the link
programs for you. If a link points to an FTP file, you ca n download that file w ith a click. But
you can't check out other files o n the same FTP site o r perform other FTP activities there unless
Web links are specifically provided for those acriviries. Finally, most Web lin ks have ro be
updated manually; even those t hat are updated automatically do nor instan tly change when an
item changes its location or nam e. W hen that happens, an o ld link is at a loss to find the item
even though you may have lirde trouble finding ir with the proper cliem software.
T he other way Web browsers link to non-Web resources is by supplyi ng their own, built-in
versions of client sofrwa re. For example, rhe Nerscape N avigator features a b uil r-in newsreader
client and a send-only e- mail client. NCSA Mosaic and MacWeb supporr send-only e-mail
and while you can read newsgroups, you ca n' t rep ly to messages. (The technology has not been
developed to enable browsers to retrieve e-mail.) Netscape has built-in FTP and Gop her clients. When you use these fac il ities, you are not really using the non-Web resources through the
W eb because a W eb server may not be invol ved in tl1 e transaction. You are simply using a Web
browser that mimics other types of clients co create rh e illusio n of one-point access ro al l the
Internet.
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Where Is the Web?

I

Nearly all the HTML documents that appear as Web pages are stored on dedicated
Web servers. Web servers are computers on the Internet especially configured ro use the
HITP protocol. HTTP allows browsers and Web servers to communicate with one
another and to interpret links. T o the extent that Web browsers also reach into FTP
servers, news servers, and other Internet computers, it can be said that the Web, in
function if not in acrualiry, reaches into all corners of the Internet. But technically, the
documents comprising the Web proper are o n Web servers; the other stuff is ancillary
to the Web, not part of it.

I

Anyone who wants to create and publish a W eb page must set up a Web server or
acquire space o n someone else's Web server. Some Internet access providers lease space
on thei r W eb servers to anyone who wants to publish a document.

Navigating the Web
Navigating the Web is more than a matter ofhyperlinking aro und. There are three basic tools
fo r Web navigatio n that are essential for effective and convenient Web travel: URLs, bookmarks, and toolbar tools.

URLs
Uniform Resource Locators (URLs) are a vvay of standardizing the descriptions for Internet
resources so that the description always includes the information your browser needs fo r accessing a particular item .

l

Look just below the tool bar in any of the screen images shown in this chapter. The
URL of the Web page shown appears in a text box there. T hat spot is also where you
can type a different URL to nav igate to a particular Web site. When you activate a lin k,
the URL shown in the text box changes to show you the URL where the link takes you.
To navigate across the Imern et, your \'V'eb browser needs to know the following:

+

T ype of Imernet resource (scheme)-Web, FTP, Gopher, Newsgroup, and so on.
Common schemes include http (HyperText T ransfer Protocol, used to access a \l(leb
server), ftp (File Transfer Protocol, used ro access an FTP server) and gopher (Gopher
protocol used ro access a Gopher server). In a URL, the scheme is followed by rhe
characters : // . O ne exception are newsgroups, which begin with rhe characters news:
and om it the double slashes. For example, the URL fo r the newsgroup
rec. arts . theat r e is news: r ec. arts. theatre. Note that any Web browser supports
FTP and Gop her, but not all support newsgroups.

+
+

Server address (host)- T he name of the server holding the resource.

+

Path (path)-The location (usually a directory/subdirectory path and filename) of the
resource on the server. Li ke the port, a path isn't always req uired.

Port (port)-Sometimes (not always), a port number may be required by some servers
for some resources.

In a U RL, this information is formatted in a sta.ndard o rder:

scheme:tthost:porttpath
For example, the URL http://www. apple. com points to a Web server (http) whose domain is
apple. com. lf you enter this URL in your Web browser, you 'll visit Apple's W eb sire.

VII'IIV .

The URL http: // qtvr. quicktime. apple. com/toys/IAacOS/OTVRPlayer. hqx downloads the Quick
T ime VR program QTVRPiayer.hqx fro m the directory roys/MacOS on Apple's HTTP server
(qtv r. quick time. apple. com).

As a rule, servers o n t he Web are case-sensitive, which mea ns that you must enter you r
URLs in the exact combination of uppercase and lowercase letters required. For
example, if you see a reference to the URL ftp: // ftp . bigcorp.com/System7. 5/
Inte rnet .doc, a nd you enter it in all lowercase letters (without capitalizing System and
Internet), you probably won't get through. Always follow the exact capitalization of any
URL you e nrer.
Although URis aren' t all that tricky, most Web users don't spend much time fooling with
them. After all, that's a lin k's job: to supply yo ur browser with the URL of a Web page or other
resource. Fo r any resource you use often, whether you've first used a link to get there or nor,
you can create a bookmark (see "Bookmarks," later in t his chapter) so that you can get there
again without typing the URL. In general practice, you type URis only when you have a
written reference (nor a link) to a resource, like the URLs accompanying descriptions of interesting Web pages in this book.

Toolbar Tools
On rhe toolbar o f every grap hical Web browser (and in th eir menus, as well), you can find an
assorrmenr of useful tools that differs from browser to browser. But you'll always find these
four tools somewhe re on the roolbar:

+

Back- A left-pointing a rrow. C lick this ro jump to the page you were looking at
before the one you're on. C licking Back multiple rimes takes you back farr her, unti l
you ultimately arrive at your home page.

+

Forward-A right-pointing arrow. C lick this to jump to the page that follows the o ne
you' re on. Forward works only after you've used Back. After you've gone back one o r
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more steps, Forward ca n rake you ah ead aga in. If you haven' t gon e back at all, there's
no way fo r Forward to determin e where yo u want ro go-in other wo rds, there is no
"forward " unci! yo u first go back.

+

Stop-Usually a stop sign. Sometimes, you can click a link or ini tiate another activity
and suddenly realize that's not w hat you wa nr ro do. If it raJ<es a browser a while to
locate and rransfer the document, you needn't wait until the ope ration is complete
before starring over. Click Stop during any operation ro ca ncel it.

+

Home-A littl e house. Home takes you directly ro the Web page configured as
"home" in yo ur browser. Home is handy when you browse roo far into rhe forest and
get lost, cold, or hungry. One click rakes you ho me and reo rients you so rhar you can
start off in another direction.

Caching Is Faster
Some Web browsers achieve their Back and Forward capabilities by storing, or caching.
Web pages on your computer. The number of pages stored va ries, but any time t he
browser can retrieve a page from memory instead of rerransferring it through the N e t,
the page appears more rapidly and your impact on network resources is reduced.
Sometimes, pages are cached in memory and on disk only for the duration of a session;
other rimes, they' re saved on disk for rapid retri eval in later sessions (this approach is
called persistent cache).
Because of the savings caching makes for network resources, it's always better to use the
browser's Back, Forward, or Home features to move to a page instead of using a
bookmark or reentering the URL--when you have the choice. These roolbar tools
typically retrieve cached pages when the pages are available; a bookmark or new URL
entry forces the browser to rerransfer the document, even if it's already cached .
Netscape rakes persistent caching one step further. During a Web session, Nerscape
stores pages and keeps them on disk even after the session is over.

I

~==================~

Bookmarks
Also used in Gopher clients, bookm~~rk~aJso known as fovoriteplaces and hotfists--are the URLs
of resources you plan rouse ofren. \XIhen yo u're somewhere you like and yo u want to be able
to get back there easily, select your browser's Add Bookmark featu re, which stores the URL of
the current page and adds its ride to a me nu. (See Figure I 0.8.) The next rime you want ro visit
that resource, simply pick it from your bookma rk list. T he browser reads rhe URL from you r
bookmark file and rakes you di rectly to the desired spot.
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FIGURE 10.8.
A bookmark list in
Netscape Navigator.
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Bookmarks are especially ha ndy if you've had to d o a lor of linking an d jum pi ng ro arrive at a
given page and you do n' t wan t to repeat that navigation pattern to get there next rim e. (Yes, I
could simply write down rhe URL bur ... my kid swiped all my pens.)

Duri ng a Web session, better browsers bui ld a history list containi ng rhe URLs of al l
the pages you've v isited that session . You can access th is list from a H istory menu and
select a page to jump back to so mewhere you've already been . You can do rhe sam e by
clicki ng the Back toolbar button, but if the page yo u wanr was visited many links ago,
selecting it from the History menu is much fas ter tha n clicking Back over and over.
Most browsers discard the h istory list at th e end of each on line session.

Popular Web Browsers
T he following pages describe t hree popular Web browsers fo r rhe Macinrosh: Netscape Navigator, Mosaic, and M acWeb.
In addition ro rhe three browsers described here, ma ny other Web browsers are ava ilable. Because a dial-up Internet account e nables you to choose any Web browser you like, it's a good
idea to keep up with magazin e reviews of developments in the browser arena. T he browser market
is very compet itive right now; new, exciting browser capabili ties debu t mo nthly.
If you have not yet signed up fo r your Internet acco unt and are considering using one of t he
onli ne services as your In ternet provider, yo u should be aware that eWorld, America O nl ine,
a nd Prodigy all supply Macintosh- based graphical Web browsers. These Web browsers a re
accessed only through rhe on line service, nor through a d ial-up Internet account.
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Netscape Navigator
Mosaic was the first graphical browser, bur at chis writing, Necscape Navigacor (also called simply
Netscape) is rhe most popular. Nerscape's populariry is a result of irs simplicity (jusr the right
features, nor roo many, in big, friendl y bu tto ns) a nd its pe rformance, wh ich has always been
sprightly thanks ro its use of progressive rendering. Figure 10.9 shows the N etscape home page.
N etscape N avigator is available free of charge to users in educatio nal instirurio ns, or to anyone
for a trial period (wirhour tech support or documentation) . After che erial p eriod, a $39 registration gets you support and a manual.

FIGURE 10.9.
Nmcnpr Nnvigntor nt
Nmcnpfi bomf pnge.

Here are the basics fo r using N etscape Navigator:

+

Entering URLs. You can manually enrer and edit URLs in the Location box under
rl1e coolbar, or by choosing Open Locatio n from che File menu to o pen a dialog box
in which you can rype a URL. A thi rd way is through the O pen bu tto n located on the
T oolbar.

+

Toolbar tools. T he essentials-Home, Back, Forward, and Stop- are provided in
clean, easy-to-see b uttons.

+

Home page. T he home page is preconfigurcd to N etscape's home page (http : //
home . netscape . com) bur can be changed through the Preferences dialog box (choose
Preferences from the Options menu and select the Window and Link Sryles screen
from the pop-up me nu).

+

Bookmarks. To add a bookmark fo r the current page, choose Add Bookmark from
the Bookmarks me nu.

+

History. Pages o r URLs stored as hisrory can be recalled by choosing rhe name of the
page from the list under the Go Menu or by selecting V iew History fro m the Go
menu.
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+

Helper applications. C hoose Preferences from the Options menu and then select the
Helper Applications screen from the pop-up menu.

+

FTP and Gopher. FTP and Gopher resources are reached through available Web
links. You can also enter URL's beginning with FTP or Gopher ro access a specific
sire.

+

Newsreaders. Netscape Navigator has a built-in, full-function newsreader client (see
C hapter 9), wh ich can be accessed by clicking the Newsgroups button under the
Location URL text box. You must configure N ctscape with th e address of yo ur news
server by choosing Preferences from the Options menu and then fill ing in the Mail
and News screen.

+

E-mail. Netscape Navigator has a built-in, send-o nly e-mail client that can be accessed
by selecting Mail D ocument from the File menu. T he dialog box for composing an
e-mail message doub les as the dialog box for creating a newsgroup posting. You must
configure Navigaro r with the address of your mail server by choosing Preferences from
the Options menu and then filling in the Mail and News screen.

+

Odter useful features. Ncrscape features a set of burtons, just below the Location
URL text box, that activate links to useful pages including a sea rch e ngine (Net
Search), a Web directo ry orga nized by subject headings (Net Directory), and the latest
fun places to visit (What's N ew! and W h at's Cool!). The Directory menu also supplies
some helpful starting poincs. At this writing, Nerscape is the only browser e nabled to
support credit-card security procedures for on line shopping. (See Chapter 20.)

Nerscapc can be downloaded using FTP from this sire:
ftp.mcom.com

If you have another browse r, you can learn more about Netscape from irs home page at this
address:
http://home.netscape . com

How ca n you identify a secure server? There arc two simple ways for spotting a secure
server: First, if the URL begins with https : // (instead of http://) this indicates that a
document is generated from a secure server. Secondly, a doorkey icon on ::1 b lue
background at the bottom left corner of a N etscape window indicates a secure document. A broken doorkey indicates an insecure document.

Mosaic 2.0
Mosaic is an important application because, more than a nything else, it is responsible for the
Intern et's recent populari ty. Mosaic demonstrated to new users that the Internet can be friendly
and fun. Mosaic has always been a freewa re ap plication, d eveloped and distrib uted by rhe
National Center for Supercomputing Applications (NCSA) at the U niversity of Illino is at
U rbana-Champaign. T he NCSA Mosaic home page is shown in Figure 10. 10.
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FIGURE10.10.
NCSA Mosaic 2.0 ar the
NCSA Mosaic home page.
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A graphical Web browser, Mosaic performs well, though it's nor as slick as Nerscape N avigator.
At this writing, M osaic does nor speed Web browsi ng by perform ing progressive re nderi ng of
on-screen graphics-something Navigato r does. Instead, it first loads text a11d d isplays little
p laceholders in place of ilie graphics as it downloads ilie graphics in the background. You can
go ahead and jump to ano ther page before the graphics appear, but you have no idea what the
graphics are going to be unti l iliey fi nish downloading. Progressive rendering d isplays ilie graphics in stages, so you can get an idea of what they'll look like before mey actually finish appeanng.
Here are the basics for using Mosaic:

+

Entering URLs. You can enter and ed it URLs manually in the URL field below the
tool bar.

+

Toolbar tools. Back, Forward, H ome, Reload, and Save ro Disk. You stop an activity
by clicking the big globe, which spins whenever Mosaic is actively communicating
wiili a server.

+

Home page. Mosaic's home p age is p reconfigured to NCSA's Mosaic page (http://
www . ncsa . ui uc . edu / SDG / Software / Mosai c/ NCSAMosaicHome. html) but can be changed
through the Preferences dialog box (see "Other useful fea tures," later in chis list).

+

Bookmarks (Hotlist). T o add a bookmark (a ho clist entry) fo r the cu rrent page,
choose Add T his Document from t he Navigate menu.

+

History. Pages or URLs stored as history can be recalled from th e History List pop-up
menu next to the Toolbar. By clicking o n the History list a pop-up menu of previously visited documents appears.

+

Helper Applications. C hoose Preferences from the O ptions menu and click th e Apps
icon ro configure helper applicatio ns.
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+

FTP and Gopher. FTP and Gopher resources are reached through available Web
lin ks. Lin ks to popula r Gopher servers appear in Mosaic's Network Starring Po ints in
the Navigate me nu. No bui lt-in client functions are provided.

+

N ewsreaders. Mosaic does no t boast a built-i n, full-fu nction newsreader clie nt fo r
usi ng newsgroups (see C hapter 9), bur you ca n access newsgrou ps by choosing Open
URL from the File men u and entering the na me of rhe newsgroup in the URL format.
You must configu re Mosaic with the address of you r news server by choosing Preferences from the Opti ons menu and then click the Gates icon. Enter rhe name of your
news server in th e Newshost: field. T hen, select Open URL from the File menu, type
the URL of a newsgroup (for example, news: comp. sys. mac . mise) in the O pe n URL
dialog box and click Open.

+

E-mail. Mosaic has a built-in, send-only e-mail client th at you can access by choosing
M ail D evelopers th rough the Balloon Help menu. You must configure Mosaic wi th
the add ress of you r mail server by choosing Preferences from the Options men u.
T hen, select the Gates icon and fiU in the rhe name of your mail server in the Mail
Server: field . C lick the Mise icon in Preferences tO fi ll in your e- mail address in the
Email Address: field. As of this writing, this feat ure (version 2.0b 12) does n't function
properly.

+

Other useful features. T he Starring Points menu is prebuil t with a helpful list of
great places to start, incl uding a n extensive list of valuable ho me pages, a selection of
Gopher servers, and an Archie gateway for locating FTP files. (Note, however, that
these Starting Points lin ks ca nnot be updated, and so rend to fall out-of-dare over
time.) Also, al l M osaic con figuration and custom ization is performed through the
Preferences dialog box (accessed by selecting Prefere nces from the Options menu).

M osaic can be downloaded with FTP from the fol lowi ng sire:
f tp . ncsa . ui uc.ed u

If you have another browser, you can learn mo re abou t Mosaic from irs ho me page at this
add ress:
ht t p: / /www . ncsa. ui uc.edu/SDG/Software/Mosaic/NCSAMosaicHome . html

At rimes you m ay find that a download or document t ransfer rakes too much rime to
perfo rm because the documen t is large or the link is slow. If you want to can cel a
connection in progress or a download w hile using Mosaic, simply click the M osaic logo
icon in the roolbar.

MacWeb
MacWeb is a sparse, no-thrills browser wid1our any of the deluxe navigari ng features you fi nd
in N etscape or even M osaic. T hat's nor necessarily a bad thing if you' re looki ng fo r a plain ,
fun ctional browse r t hat is si mp le to use a nd won' t eat up m u ch me mo ry. EINet, w h o
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developed MacWeb, is an Internet services co mpany based in Texas that recenrly changed its
name to T radeWave. Apart from their Web client, Tradewave is also known for their searchable lmernet directory, th e TradeWave Galaxy, which can be accessed through the MacWeb
homepage listed later. Updated releases ofMacWeb are few and far berween, so keep checking
T radeWave's MacWeb home page {http: //galaxy. einet. net / EINet / MacWeb / MacV/ebHome. html)
fo r news on the latest versions, as shown in Figu re 10.11.

FIGURE 10.11.
MncWieb at TrndeWar,e's
bome page.
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H ere are the basics for using Mac\XTeb:

+

Entering URLs. You can enter and ed it URLs manually by typ ing an URL in the
URL: field next ro rhe toolbar or by choosing Open URL from the F ile men u.

+

Toolbar tools. Back, Forward, Home, and Web Search. T he Search tool enables you
ro search Web sires.

+

Home page. MacWeb's home page is preconfigured to TradeWave's Galaxy MacWeb
page (http : //galaxy. einet. net /galaxy . html) bur can be changed through rhe
Preferences in the Fi le menu.

+

Bookmarks (Hotlist). To add a bookm:1rk (a hodist en try) for the current page,
choose Add This Document from the H o tlist menu.

+

History. Pages or URLs stored as history can be recalled from the History menu
under the Navigate menu.

+

Helper Applications. C hoose Helpers from the Edit menu to configure helper
applications.

+

FTP and Gopher. FTP and Gopher reso urces are reached through available Web
links. Links to popular Gopher servers appear in T radewave's Galaxy Internet di rectory under the heading lnterent and Networking in the Reference and lnterdisplinary
Information category. No built-in clienr functions are provided.
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+

Newsreaders. MacWeb does not have a built-in, full-functio n newsreader client for
using newsgroups (see C hapter 9), bur you can access newsgroups by entering a
newsgro up U RL in the URi: field next ro the toolbar. You must configure MacWeb
with the address of your news server by choosing Preferences from t he File menu and
entering rhe name of yo ur news server in the News Host: field. T hen, type the URL of
a newsgroup (for example, news: comp. sys. mac. mise) in the URL: field and p ress
Return. Alternatively, you can access newsgro ups from Tradewave's Galaxy directory
by choosi ng Internet and Networking from the Interdisciplina ry Informacion category. T hen, look fo r the Usenet Newsgroup Hierarchy under Collections.

+

E-mail. Mosaic has a built-in, send-only e-mail client that you can access by choosing
Mail Developers through the File menu. You must configure M osaic with the address
of your mail server by choosing Preferences from the Options menu and filling in the
Email Address: field.

+

Other useful features. The T radeWave Galaxy lnrerne t di rectory is a great place to
find a variety of information a nd Web resources. Galaxy's search roo! enables you to
scan Gopher servers, Web pages, and T elnet sires. MacWeb can be downloaded with
FTP from the following site:
ftp: // ftp.einet.net /einet/mac/macweb/macweb.latest.sea.hqx
If you have another browser, you can learn more about Galaxy and MacWeb from
TradeWave at th is address:
http: //galaxy.tradewave.com/galaxy .html

Creating Your Own Web Page
Creating a W eb page is not difficult. Many folks do it for fu n, which is why you come across
"personal" pages on the W eb that are clearly th e pet projects of clever individuals. Sometimes,
these pages are useful-especially when they're built with lin ks ro other resources. Sometimes,
they're entertaining. And of course, someti mes they're self-indulgent wastes of disk space. Bur
that's the Internet.
You may have some terrific reasons for crearing 'a Web page. The most prevalent reasons tod ay
are for advertising, selling, o r providing customer service for a business. (See Chapter 20.) People
also create Web pages simply because they see th e need for something that's not already o n the
Web, such as a page oflin ks ro resources related ro a certain field.
Creati ng a Web page is three-step job:
l. First, you have to learn HTML (HyperText Markup Language} ro produce a Web
page using a Word Processo r (such as Microsoft Word or C larisWo rks). The Web
itself is a great source for learning all about HTML and the crea tion of Web documents. Starr by checking out this handy guide, The HTM L Primer, located at:

http: //VII'IW . ncsa. uiuc. edu/General/ Inte rnet / IWN// HTML Primer . html
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Or go to Netcape's site where you'll find several pointers to excellent HTML reference
works including information on HTML Extensions (tables, backgrounds, and so
forth) . Point your browser to:
http: // home.netscape.com/assist / net_sites/ inde x .html

2. When the document is complete, save it as an HTML document. An HTML document is really just a text file coded with special tags t hat identify links, headings, and
the names and locations of graph ics files to insert. C larisWorks 4.0 offers a utility you
can use to save ClarisWorks documents as HTML documents. There are also a
number of HTML text editors ava ilable that make using HTML tags and savi ng
documents as HTML files easier. C heck o ut this list of HTML editors at:
http: //I'IIVW. yahoo. com/Computers /World_\Yide_\Yeb / HTML_Editors macintosh/

3. Your finished HTML file must be published on a \Veb server. Because a Web server
requires a dedicated high-speed communications line, sma ll businesses and individuals
typically rent space on a Web server from another company. [ncreasingly, lnternet
access providers rent space on their servers to individuals who wanr to publish a Web
page.
Of course, this is the procedure for creating a very simple, beginner's Web page. A growing
field oflnternet co nsultants charge thousands of dollars to help businesses custom-design and
publish eye-catching, state-of-the-art W eb pages.

Summary
The Web is where it's at. You may well find that you spend more time on the Web than anywhere else on the Net. That's not a bad th ing-because the Web is poised to become the real
G rand Central Station of Internet activity. The more skilled you become on the W eb, the better
equipped you are for the future.
From the hippest, newest Internet resource, th is book now takes you to the oldest, most unhip
resource-which still has irs uses. Chapter II introduces you ro Telnet.
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About Terminal Emulation
Using the NCSA Telnet Client
Summary

Once upon a rime, Tel net 1/Jflsthe Internet. In the days before the World Wide Web, Gopher,
and other sexy cyberstuff, T elnet was an amazing facili ty that let you connect to d istant compurer systems and run the programs resid ing there. Jt was th e ultimate hacker's hammer, the
key to every door. Telnet was also considered extremely easy to use-bur so was DOS in those
days.
Times change. Today, many Internet users never touch Tel net. W hy? Well, much of what was
once accessible only through Tel net is now avajlable through Gopher menus {see Chapter 13,
"Navigating with Menus: Gopher"), through Web pages, or through links into Tel net sessions
iniriared from Gopher menus and Web pages. In rhe abstract, Gopher and the Web don' t
necessarily make the com purer easier ro use, bur rhey do make everything work rhe same way,
and co nsistency has a way of making things easier. And when Gopher menus or Web pages are
used to start a Telnet session, they can provide requ ired login information autom aticallylogging in can be the most difficult part of using Tel net without these tools.

It's important to understand right up front that Gopher and the Web provide access to
Telnet resources in rwo different ways:

+

A Gopher menu or Web page may provide access to the same information
p reviously offered only through the Telner site-in effect, replacing a Telner
resource with a friendlier Gopher or Web reso urce.

+

A Gopher menu or Web page can offer a menu item or link that, when activated,
insuucrs your Gopher or Web client tO open the Telnet session for you, using
your own Telnet clicnr as a "helper" application. This second scenario offers little
advantage over plain-vanilla Telner, except that Gopher and the W eb may make
the Telner resource easier to find and, in many cases, easier to sign on to.

T elnet's Achilles' heel is that eve ry computer system is differen t, and Telnct does noth ing to
make d iffering computers work more consistently. T elnet simply gers you co nnected to a remote computer-figuring our how to use it is your p roblem.
So why use Telnet? Frankly, you use Telnet to get to stuff you can't get ro any otl1er way. As
the Web grows, that list is getting shorter. Bur rhere are some very useful facilities available
th rough Telnet-in particular, public libraries. Even when Gopher or the Web act as your door
into a Telnet session, you'll want to know something about Telnet so that you can work productively in the session once it begins. As a fully equipped I nrernet user, you'll benefit by learning
how simple Telnet- and th e systems it hooks you to-can be, especially when paired with
tools that malce Tel net easier o r smarter.

About Telnet
The T elnet protocol is a d iem/server com ponent of the T CP/IP suite, tl1e family of protocols
that make the Internet work. Known as the "terminal handler" in the sui re, Telner allows one
computer to perform a remote Login to another.

+
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When a Tel net client is set up on your Mac, and the remote computer is confi gured as a Tclnet
server, you can connect to the remote and send it commands and me nu selections. T he remote, in turn, sends its screen output across the Internet to your Mac, so that you see on your
screen exactly what you would see if you were usi ng a terminal directly co nnected ro that computer.
That screen d isplay is usually very si mple-text only, no colors, and no fa ncy fo nts. (See Figure
II . I .) It's the si mplicity of the display para meters used that helps e nsure that any type of compurer can communicate with any other-as long as TCP/IP and T el ne t run the show. Fancy
formatting can cause incompatibilities.
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Through a T elnet connection, yo u ca n run programs that reside o n the remote computer and
access data files there. Best of all, you do n't have to worry what type of co mputer the remote is;
it can be an IBM mainframe, a supercomputer, a VAX, a Data General, or an obsolete Sperry
ch ugging away in a basement on Long Island. The Telnet protocol and TCP/IP ensure that
your Mac and the remote play nicely together.
T o establish aTelnet connection, all you need to know is the address of t he remote computer,
a port number, and, in some cases, specific login information suc h as a username and password. Using a n ume ri c IP address (descri bed in C hapter 3, "Configuring Yo ur M acintosh fo r
the Internet,") works in almost all cases; in most cases, using a hosrname also works.

Where Can Telnet Take You?
The most common use ofTel net is to search large databases available on corporate, governmen t, and university computers. Tel net isn't valuable simply because the database resides on
the remote computer, however. The powerful software required to effectively search the database, and the computer resources requi red to support a so phisticated searc h program , are at
your flllgerrips through Telnet. From your Macintosh, yo u may be harnessing th e processing
horsepower of a corpo rate mainfram e.

Telnet has a companion client cool, called Hytelnet, that makes locating and using
Telnet sires easier. For more about Hytelnet, see Chapter 19, "Finding Stuff Ocher
Ways."

The search cools on the World Wide Web can also reveal (and access) Telner sites (see
Chapter 18, "Finding lt on rhe Web").
Among the more useful Telncr sites are these:

+

The Internet Network Informacion Center (Tel net is. internic. net): Funded by
grants from the National Science Foundation and managed cooperatively by three
corporations, InterNIC (irs N ICkname) offers a range of information services about
the Internet, including a sort of Internet "white pages and yellow pages" for find ing
people and organizations on the Net (see C hapter 17, "Finding People").

+

The New York Public Library's card catalog system (Telner nyplgate. nypl.arg and
log in with username nypl): The complete, searchable catalog of the wo rld's greatest
public library.

+

Library of Congress Information System (Telner lacis .lac .gav): Most of rhe card
catalog of the U.S. Library of Congress is included in rhe LOCIS database. Public
librarians and others can search the database co find informacion on any of the
millions of rides listed. Note: LOCI$ is unavailable most days after around 9:00 p.m.
Eastern time. Try to use it during normal business hours.

LOCIS is a perfect example of how Tel net has persevered under the shadow of the
Web. At the Web page for the Library of Congress (http : //www .lac. gav) you can
quickly find lots of great informacion abour the Library and its activities. To get co the
card catalog, click on LOCIS located under LC Online Systems on the Library's home
page. When you cLick on LOCIS-voila!- the Web just fires up a Telnet client and the
same Tel net session (lacis . loc .gov) you could have opened yourself, off the Web.
Whether ir's easier co gee to this sire by clicking through the Web or entering an address
in your Tel net client is up to you. But because you know something about Telnet, you
have options.

+

CARL (Tel net pac . carl. or g): Created by a group of Colorado libraries (Colorado
Alliance of Research Libraries) and now operated by a company called CARL Systems,
Inc., CARL provides a searchable index of magazines and journals-more chan 4
million records' worth-and cl1e full transcripts of thousands of hours of television
and radio programming, including popular calk shows and news programs.

+

FedWorld (Tel net fedworld. gav): Developed by the National Technical Info rmacion
Service, FedWorld is an Internee gateway co over 100 separate online bulletin board
systems (BBSs) run by Federal government agencies such as NASA, rhe CIA, and the
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Census Bureau. Through a series of menus, FedWorld (see Figure 11.2) enables you
to read thousands of government docum ents, learn about job opporrunities, order tax
forms, and much more.
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MUDs-a family of multiuser role-playing programs Internet users play rogether for
fun, education, or scientific inquiry-are accessed nvo ways: tnrough special client
software and through Telnet. Given rhe dearth of Macintosh MUD client software,
T elnet is the main doorway to the land of MUDs for most Mac users. For more abom
MUDs, see Chapter 14, "Interacting in Real Time: Talk, C hat, and Games."
In addition ro important sites like those just listed, there are thousands oflesser-known T elnet
sites, particularly local public libraries and small colleges. In fact, it is for these lesser-known
sites chat Telnec becomes especially valuable. Large, nationally known resources are fast find ing a place on the W eb. But given the relative trouble and cost of serring up a \Veb server,
many local and college libraries are accessible only through Tel net-or through Gopher and
Web links that starr a T elnet session.

logging On To Telnet Automatically
On the Web and in Gopherspace, you can find lists oflibrary links, each of wlllch
instructs your client to open a Telnet session to a local, state, college, or other institutional or public library. In most cases, when you select one of these links, rhe Gopher
menu or Web link opens the Telner session and supplies the required login information. In some cases, the required login informacion instead appears in a message just
before the Telnet session opens. Figure 11.3 shows the message displayed when you
select a Web link pointing to the New York Public Library. T he message supplies login
informacion; clicking the underlined word tel net opens the T elner client and starts the
connection.
You can jot down the login information and use it when you are prompted for it in the
T elnet session.
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In Gopherspace (for more about Gopher, see Chapter 13), you can find a list ofTelnetaccessible libraries at th is site:
libgopher .yal e . edu

O n the Web (for more abo ut the World W ide Web, see Chapter 10, "Browsing the
World W ide Web"), you can fin d a list ofTelnec-accessible libraries (see Pigure 11.4)as well as libraries accessible in many other ways-at this site:
http:/ /s jcpl .lib.in.usthomepage/PublicLibraries/PublicLibraryServers.html

To use the T elnet sessions opened by th ese links, your Gopher or Web client must be
properly configured to open your Telner client whenever necessary.
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About Connecting and Logging In
Again, all you need to use a Telnet site is the following:

+

The Telnet host's Intern et address, rypically a d omain name bu t sometimes a numeric
IP address. (For mo re abo ut Internet addresses, see C hapter 3.)

+

A port n umber (not always requi red). Some Tel net servers run more than one Tel net
activiry on the same server. Ports enable people to con nect di rectly to t he acti viry they
want. A port is not always required ; most of the time, when it is required, the standard
T elnet port (23) d oes the job. T ypically, when you come across a d escription of a
T elnet resource, any port req uirements are mentioned. Also, when you access Telnet
resou rces through Gopher or the Web, these rools often pass along any required port
setting to you r T el net client. M ost of the rime, yo u need n' t wo rry about pons.

+

Whatever specific login info rmatio n the given system requires.

You enter the Telnet site's ad d ress (a nd port number, if necessary) in you r Telnet cl ient to
establish the connection. Figu re 11 .5 shows the Connect d ialog box in the NCSA Telnet client, filled o ur to connect to the Library of Congress's card catalog database (l ocis .loc . gov}.

FIGURE 11.5.
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The login steps for aTelnet computer vary based on how happy it is to be visited by the I nrernet
world at large. Friendly systems simply log yo u in when you co nnec t. O th ers d isplay messages
at co n nectio n, telling you the "guest" use rn ame and password fo r the system. {See Figure 11.6.)
T he most restrictive systems requi re a username and a password, and don 't tell you what they
are- you have to know them before you log in. (I n many cases, Gopher men us o r Web pages
can supply you with login info rm atio n if you use them to access the Tel net sessio n.}

RGURE 11.6.
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Communicating and Getting Arotmd

E::;==-O nce you've con nected to the remote computer, you must log in. Many systems that supply
guest logins requi re you to move th rough a procedure after you log in to choose a personal
username and password fo r the next time you log in. Fo r example, FedWorld lets you log in
anonymously, but once you' re on, it wants you to identi fy yo urself and create a usernam e to be
used fo r all subseq uen t logins. (The U.S. government is ha ppy to supply you with information-as long as it can keep track of who you are.)
Once yo u're logged in, every system is differe nt. Most systems available through T elnet are
designed and mainrai ned primarily for the benefit of their regular users-typically employees
of a company, un iversity, o r govern ment agency. Jnrernet use rs are guests, and although a system may offer visitors a li trle assistan ce, the system's ad ministrator feels no great need to retool the system just to make In ternet visitors happy.
After you log in, most systems display menus on-screen (refer to Figure 11.1, shown previously). Some tell you right away how to get help; for exam ple, the system may display the
message, For help , press ? at any menu. Be su re to jot down any such messages- you may
need them later. Especially important is th e com mand or p roced ure for logging off. You must
log off the remote co mputer before quitting T elne t. If you fo rget to log o ff befo re quitti ng
T elnet o r d isconnecting, don 't worry; most Telnet com puters are smart enough to terminate
your session when they sense the broken co nnection o r after a few minutes of inactivity.
T o use most menus you see in Tel net sessions, press the number or letter of the menu item you
want and then press E nter to transm it your selection to the remote computer. Wh en you use
a remote system, push your mouse aside; you use T el net systems with you r keyboard . Most of
the time, yo ur cursor keys are useless as well. Most T elnet systems operate like al l computer
systems d id 20 yea rs ago. Enjoy th e nostalgia.

About Terminal Emulation
When a Telnet client negotiates a connection with a Telnet server, one of the first thi ngs the
n.vo must agree on is the terminal type of the client. Telnet servers are set up to interface with
one or more specific types of terminals; your Mac m ust be able to emulate one of those if it is
to use the remote com puter. Otherwise, screen information may appear garbled, or the remote
may not understa nd your commands.
Fortunately, most Tel net clients a nd servers support either o f two widely used types: VTx o r
TTY. Ideally, if the server requ ires a VTx term inal, your Mac sho uld be able to emu late the
specific model: VT52, V fl OO, VT200, or VT220. If th e remo te wants a VT 100, and your
Mac emulates only VT200, try it-it will probably work. Some remotes ask you to specify the
type of terminal you use (or, rather, the term inal your Mac is em ulating) when setting up the
connection. W hen all else fails, look for choices li ke dumb, gene r ic, or hardcopy terminal; these
emulations sacrifice screen fo rmatting in order tO be as u niversally compatible as possible.
At the client end, terminal em ulatio n is controlled by t he Tel net client software you run. T he
NCSA Telnet client em ulates VT100 and VT220 terminals.

After you begin to work on a remo te computer, the window in which you're using
Telnet doesn 't know it's on a Mac anymore; it thinks it's a display, glowing on a
terminal connected to the remote computer.
You can still switch to other Mac programs and perform regular Macintosh activities.
Bur while the T elnet session is the active window, whatever you rype is sent to the
remote computer (after you press Enter) as a command. You cannot, for example, click
with the mouse on a T elner screen and expect the cursor to move to where you just
clicked.

Using the NCSA Telnet Client
The N CSA Telnet client for M aci ntosh was developed by the National Center for
Supercomputing Applications-they' re also responsible for the Web browser, NCSA Mosaic
(described in Chapter 10). NCSA has tried to make T elner as friendly as possible for Mac users. Most of the dialog boxes in the NCSA Telnet client are inru irive and sim ple ro use.
Although it isn't flashy, the NCSA Telner client gets the job done. And to be frank, T elner is
not a flashy occupation. Telnet is merely a link to another program run ning on a remote computer; it doesn't perform any special operations on its own. T he great thing about NCSA's
Tel net is that it does n' t require configuration to use it. When you install it on your computer,
ir's ready ro go. The default terminal configuration is pre-set to the most common settings you
will encounter in a Tel net session and for the most part yo u should n't have to ever fidd le .with
them.
The NCSA Telnet client is also handy ro have aro und since other Internet tools, such as Gopher and Web clients, launch it whenever they encounter Tel ncr-based services.
Sams could nor license N CSA Telner for inclusio n with this book, but you can obtain a copy
by FTP from:
ftp://mirrors.aol .com// pub /mac/ util /comm/ncsatelnet2 .6. sit.hqx

For mo re derai ls o n how
with FTP."

to

download a fil e by FTP, see C hap ter 12, "Collecting Files

Like any other Mac program, NCSA Telner can be launched from the Apple menu or
from an icon. You can place an alias of the program in your Apple m enu folder or even
on the desktop.
To create an alias, follow these steps:
l. Locate the original program icon.

2. Select it with the mouse and choose Make Alias from the File menu in the Finder.
3. Drag the new alias to the folder of your choice or the Desktop for easy access.

Starting aTelnet Session
T o use the NCSA Telnet client to perform a remote login, fo llow th ese steps:

1. Connect to the Interner. (See Chapter 3.)
2 . O pen the NCSA Telnet cl ient program. An NCSA T elnet screen appears as th e
program is launching and d isappears when t he program is o pen.
3 . W hen NCSA Telnet is launched, select O pen Connection fro m the File me nu. T he
O pen Connection d ialog box is displayed, as shown in F igure 11.7.

RGURE 11.7
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4. In the H ost/Sessio n Name: field of the d ialog box, enter a host name. If you m ust
enter a port number, append it to the end of the host name, separated by a space.
There is also a pop-up menu from which you can select a predefined host na me.
5. You ca n leave the W indow na me blank if you a re o pening a single connectio n.

NCSA Telnet allows simul tan eous T elnet connectio ns to mul tiple computers. It's
useful ro name each window if you pla n to have more than one T elnet session window
open ar a t ime. It is n' t necessary to nam e a window fo r a single connectio n. If you do
no t specify a window na me, the connection 's w indow title is taken from the contents of
t he H ost/Sessio n N ame box and a number is appended .
6. You ca n leave the FTP sessio n checkbox blank unless yo u want ro connect as an FT P
client.
7 . Leave the Au the ntica te and E ncrypt blank, unless you alread y have additional softwa re
to use with these features.
NCSA has d eveloped a com prehensive User's G uide for NCSA T el ner which is available at the NCSA Web site (http : //www. ncsa. ui uc. edu /SDG/Softwa r e/MacTeln et/ Docs/
MacTe lnet . Home . html). Advanced features ofN CSA T el net such as m ultiple sessio ns
and tl1e use of encryptio n are explained in tl1is d ocument.
8. C lick the Con nect button. NCSA Tel net arrempts to connect ro the host computer
you specified . If rhe con nectio n is successful , the remote system p ro m pts you fo r a
username o r offers o ther instruction for logging o n . (See Figure I 1.8.)

+

Cbnpter 11
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Using Telnet Menu Options
If the characters coming in from the remote system appear garbled o r improperly formatted on
your screen, your terminal emulation settings are probably incorrect. C hoose Preferences under the Edit menu. From the pop-up menu that appears, select T erminals to display the T erminal Preferences dialog box. C lick the Change button to d isplay the T erminal Configuratio n
Record dialog box (as shown in Figure 11.9) and switch the Emulation terminal type from
either VTI 00 or VT220 by clicking on the appropriate radio butto n. When you are finished
making changes, click the OK burton.

FIGURE 11.9.
The Terminal Configuration Record diawg box.
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No te that you can also make the fo llowing changes in the T erminal Preferences d ialog box,
shown in Figure 11.9:

+

Use VT W rap mode-When you check this box, NCSA T elnet will stop li nes of text
from extending past the edge of the screen.

+

Map PgUp, etc.-When you check this box, NCSA Telnet uses the PAGE U P,
PAGE DOWN, HOME, and END arrow keys to change position in the session
window.

+

Font-A pop-up menu enables you ro change the type of display font used, and the
size box next to it enables you to set the fonr size.
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Screen Colors-The four boxes in th e right-hand column (Normal foreground,
N o rmal background , Blinking foregrou nd, and Blinking background) let yo u set th e
foreground and background colors fo r the normal and blin king text modes. Telnet
can't blink text so it cha nges the colo r instead. When you click any of the fo ur boxes
rhe standard Apple Color Wheel dialog box appears from which you can make your
color selection.

Capturing Telnet Text
When in a T el net session, you may want ro capture the text of so me or all of what you see. For
example, a T elnet menu may lead to an online document; as you read through th e document,
you may want to save ir for later reference. To keep online time to a minimum, you can scroll
through entire documents quickly without reading them and save all the text, as described in
the next paragraph. You can then read the document later, offline, or print it.
To save text, select Capwre Session to File in rhe Session menu. Capturing stores everything
that appears on -screen in a text fi le, from the moment you start the capture until you log off
that session.
Another handy feature in NCSA Telner is th e ability ro Copy and Paste the contents ofTelnet
windows. When you have a word processor program running in addition to Telnet, si mply
select the text you want to copy (choose Copy from the Edit menu) in the Telnet window and
Paste (choose Paste from the Edit menu) it into the word processo r file.

Ending aTelnet Session
To end a Tel net session, first log off the remote computer, if possible. If you've forgotten how
to log off a given system, try to display its command help. Failing that, good entries to try are
q (for quit), x (for exit), or the commands logoff, logout or just log. Faili ng that, close the
session window. NCSA Tel net displays a d ialog box asking if you want to close the co nnection. C lick the OK button to end the session.
If you use a command to log off the remote system, NCSA Tel net automatically disconnects
from the remote hosr. You can then co nnect to another Telner host or choose Quit from rhe
File menu ro quit NCSA Telner. Note that d isco nnecting from or quitting Telnet does nor
sever your Internet connection. You can start u p a different Internet clienr and perform a nother activity after q uitting Tclner.

Summary
T elner is a handy roo! and is not really too d ifficult ro master. It's not sexy, though, and the re's
such a huge Internet world available outside Telnet th at many users don' t use-indeed, may
nor even be aware of-poor, practical Tel net. You, on the other hand, want to understand the
who le Internet experience- and you've just uncovered an important parr of it.
Another im portant parr of the Internet is fi le transfer, which you discover in C hapter 12, "Colleering Files with FTP. "

CH

COLLECTING FILES
WITHFTP
About FTP
Working with Files
Important FTP Sites for Macintosh Users
Using Anarchie
Working with Stuffit Expander
Using Other Macintosh FTP Clients
Summary

Free stuff. Nothing makes you r heart bear faster than th e prospect of getting something for
nothing. And nothing gets you so mething for nothing like FTP, the doorway for downloading
files from the Internet.
The Internet is a treasure trove of computer files: freeware, shareware, a nd de mo software; binary photos and artwork; sound, video, and animation; books, reference materials, and so much
more. Much of this stu ff can be downloaded to you r Mac through more than one resource.
For example, Gopher (described in Chapter 13, "Navigating with M enus: Gopher") and the
World Wide Web both function as "front ends" to FTP file transfers so that you can download a file simply by choosing a menu item or clicking a hyperl ink.
Sometimes, however, it's easier to go straight to the fi les through an FTP client, the Mac software that enables yo u to download fi les from an FTP server, the computer on which the files
reside. And FTP is not restri cted to downloadi ng files-you can send (upload) files from your
M ac to an FTP se rver.
Anarchic, a Shareware program designed by Peter Lewis, is one of the most popular Mac FTP
clients availab le today. Another FTP client in widespread use is Ferch. An FTP client program
for the M ac, however, would be incomplete without a decoder utility such as Srufht Expander.

AboutFTP
FTP (File Transfer Protocol) is the file transfer mechanism of the TCP/IP protocol suite. N early
all file transfers on the Internet-whether initiated through FTP client software, a Gopher menu,
or a W eb li nk-are actually accomplished using th e FTP protocol.
FTP servers are prepared to display lists and directories of files available fo r downloading. These
servers often accept "anonymous" FTP logins so that yo u won 't need a password or user ID to
download fi les. Some FTP servers are set up for rhe exclusive use of a group. For example, some
universities set up a private FTP server fo r exclusive use by a particular d epartment. A special
username and password is then needed to gain access to the FTP files.
Using an FTP client to down load a file typically invo lves two steps. The fi rst step is logging in
to the FTP server, which involves nothing more than supplying the FTP client with the correct add ress of the FTP server. In some cases (when anonymous logon isn't supported), yo u
may also have to supply a username and pasS\vord.
After a successful login, you arrive at the top level of a hierarchical di rectory or folder structure.
For example, in Anarch ic, a window listing all rhe files in the directory is displayed, as shown
in Figure 12.1. Double-clicking on a fold er rakes you into that sub-directory, similar to the
way directories a re displayed in d1e M acintosh Finder.

+
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To download a file, you must know its precise name and directory location. You can find this
by browsing through the folders in the listing window or by read ing the contents of a file index
available in the ropmost direcrory of many FTP sites. The index is a text file that usually has a
name like INDEX or README (README files may contain other useful tips, as well). W hen first visiting a particular FTP site, it's a good idea to download and read such files before doing anything else-they can save you time later by preventing mistakes.
After you log in, the second step w using an FT P site is navigating among the directories and
file lists and ultimately down loading files. If you know, before you log in, the exact filename
and directory location of the file you want to download, yo u can configure most FTP clients,
including Anarchie, to log on, retrieve files, and log off all in o ne action without your intervention.

Finding FTP Files
You can find instructions all over the Internet and in Internet publications telling you a
particularly cool file "is available via anonymous FTP at . .. " and then reporting the FTP
address. The addresses reported are pretty reliable but filenames or directory locations
change often. It's good practice to log in to the FT P server and download the README or
INDEX file w make sure of the direcrory location and ftlenam e.
Another way to find files available through FTP is to use Archie. You can use Archie to
search through databases of FTP information to locate specific files, or files related to a
given subject. For mo re about Archie, see Chapter 16, "Finding Files and Directories
with Archie and Veronica."
Finally, as with all other things, the Web is a great place not only to locate FTP files,
but to download them without having to fiddle with FTP. For more about finding FTP
Hies on the W eb, see C hapter 18, "Finding It on the Web." For more about the Web
itself, see Chapter 10, "Browsing the World Wide Web."
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Working with Files
W h en harvesting fi les from the Internet, there are a few points you must remember. First, just
because you can download a file doesn't mean you can use it. Because there are many d ifferent
types of computers on the In ternet, not every file you see is Macintosh compatible.

Text files are unive rsal-they can be read in any environme nt. On the other hand, downloading progmm files written for Windows or UNIX systems is a waste of time. Many other binary
fi les, such as graphics and video clips, may or may not work on a Mac.
Fortunately, th e better FTP sites are pretty good about keeping software fo r different platforms
in different environments. If you navigate to a d irectory called . .. pub/ mac, you can safely bet
that anyth ing stored there runs on a Macintosh. Still, even fi les written for Macintosh may
require special software.

Macintosh-Ready FileTypes
The file types in the following list include common Macintosh files that can be decoded wirh
Stuffit Expander.

As a Mac user, you take for granted that when you double-dick a file icon it will
automatically open in the right application. T he Macintosh k nows which documents go
with which programs. As a resul t, Mac users rend not to pay as m uch attention to file
types as users ofWindows or other systems. A~ you rum mage around the Internet, you
will discove r, however, that most files you encounter have filename extensions, like
those in W indows. For example, a compressed file may end in th e .SIT extension wh ich
indicates a Sruffit file.
There are only a few filename extensions for Macintosh that you need ro know. Be
aware, however, that these conventions are not universally followed. For example, a file
with rhe extension .DOC may not be a Word for Windows document.
T he first part of Table 12.1 lists some of the more common Macintosh filename extensions
you will fi nd on the Intern et, as well as the roo! yo u wi ll need to d ecode or decomp ress them.
You will also come across many filename extensions for Windows files like the ones listed in
Table 12.2.

Table 12.1 . Macintosh filename extensions.
Extension

File Type

Decoder

.TXT

Any file identified as a texr
fi le (so metimes they use the
extension .TXT, so meti me..~ they
don't)

Any word processor

Extension

FiLe Type

Decoder

.SIT

Stuffit file

Sruffi t Expa nder

.CPT

Compact Pro file

Stuffit Expander

.HQX

BinHex encoded file

Stuffit Expander

.SEA

Files co mpressed into
self-extracting archives

None
(double-dick the file)

.MOV

QuickTime movie files

Simple Player

.BIN

MacBinary file

No ne (au tomatically decoded
by Fetch or Anarchic)

.MPG

MPEG Video clips

Sparkle

.JPG

JPEG compressed graphic

]PEG V iew

.G IF

G raphics interchange file

]PEG View

.AU

Audio file

Sound Machine

.RAM

RealAudio file

RealAud io Player

Table 12.2. Windows filename extensions.
Extension

FiLe Type

.EX£

W indows or DOS application program files

.AVI

W indows video clip

.WAY

W indows sou nd clip

.MMM

Animation

.BMP, .WMF, .PCX

W indows graphic image files

.ANI

Animated cu rsor/icon

.TIF

TrueType font

.SCR

Windows screen saver

.DOC

Word for W indows document (opens with WordPad)

.\XTR.I

\'{/indows Write file (opens with WordPad)

Text Files Versus Binary Files
FTP transfers files in eith er of rwo modes. T he rwo modes are required because simple text
files, also kn own as ASCII fi les, use a smaller and less complicated character set than binary
files, which include all files except simple rcx t files. Any ASC II fi le is an unformatted rexr file
of the kind you can edit in SimpleTexr or other word processor.

When d ownloading binaty files, you must use binary mode. You can also use binary mode for
ASCII files, but using ASCII mode for plain text is more efficient. ASCli mode cannot be used
to transfer binary flies.
Most FTP client software is pretty smart about choosing the right mode fo r the transfer. However, if you run inro mode problems, switching between the modes is usually a sim ple matter
of clicking a button.

Many of the files yo u can download from the Internet are comp1'essed. Compressed files
have been processed by a special program that makes them smaller so that they transfer
more quickly. Compressed fi les are often easy ro spot because many of them use the
extension .SIT.
Before compressed fi les can be used, they have to be uncompressed. Sometimes, the Hies
are srored in a self-extracting archive (SEA), a program file that automatically decomp resses itself and other archived files when you run it. Other times, you must decompress the 6Jes yourself, using a program capable of undoing the particular compression
method used .
.SIT files are decompressed by a shareware Mac program called Stuffit Expander (see
"Working With Stuffit Expander," later in this chapter). To automatically decompress
flies, System 7.5 users can drag and drop them onto the Stuf.fit Expander.

Important FTP Sites for Macintosh Users
Table 12.3 p rovides a small sample of the FTP sites you may want ro visit.

Table 12.3. FTP sites.
Site

Description

Info-Mac

T his site has many mirrors available all over the
world. Consult the Anarchie Bookmark window to
find one near you.

mac.archive.umich .edu

Another motherload of Mac shareware at the
University of Michigan. Look fo r umich in the
Anarchie Boolunark window.

ftp . support.apple.com

Software updates from Apple.

jplinfo.jpl.nasa.gov

Text and images from the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory's NASA missions.
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Site

Description

ftp . ncsa .uiuc.edu

Among many other files, supplies a helpful
guide to the Internet.

ftp .merit . edu

Supplies PostScript-format maps (for printing on a
PostScript printer) of the Internet.

sunsite.unc . edu

Among many other fi les, offers most White House
speeches and press releases.

cdrom.com

Great source for information on CD -ROM products.

Yo u may encounter the term mirror site when looking for FTP servers. A mirror site is
simply a copy of another FTP archive. Mirrors are created when an FTP site becomes
too popular for its own good and is constantly overloaded. For example, there are
numerous mirrors of the well-liked Info-Mac archive, which is the mecca for Mac
shareware.

Using Anarchie
To useAnarchie to make a File Transfer, connect to the Internet (see Chapter 3, "Configuring
Your Macintosh for the Internet") and open Anarchie. Before you can use Anarchie you must
configure it by choosing Preferences from the Edit menu. (See Figure 12.2.) Enter your e-mail
address in the Email Address: field. (Anarchie submits your email address to anonymous FTP
servers as your password.) In the Info-Mac M irror: field , select a site from the pop-up menu
thar is geographically near to you. Do the same for the UMich Mirror: field. Select the destination folder to which you would like to save fi les, by clicking the Save Files button. Select the
Decode Files checkbox, if you want Anarch ie to automatically launch Stuffit Expander when
you download a compressed file.

FIGURE 12.2.
71Je Preftrmm dialog box.
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Retrieving aFile with Anarchie
Yo u can use Anarchic to browse an FTP site to see wh at files are available by connect ing to an
FT P site and search ing th rough the d irecto ries in the Listing W indow. (See Figure 12. 1, shown
previously.) If you spot a particular fi le you would like to download, double-dick the file to
retrieve it or if you are a System 7.5 user, click the filename and drag the file out to the D esktop to retrieve it.
If you already know the name of the fi le you want to retrieve and where the file is located on an
FTP sire, choose Get fro m the FTP me nu. The Get via FT P window opens, as shown in Figure 12. 3. Enter the name o f the FT P site in the M achine: field and fill in the path name o f th e
fi le in th e Path: field. Select the Get File rad io butto n and then click Get burton . Anarch ic
connects to the FTP sire and retrieves the file you specified. If you don' t know the name of the
file you want to retrieve, but you do know the path nam e to it, select the Get Listing radio button
a nd then click the List button. An archic co nnects to th e FTP site and shows the files and di recto ries in the path name in a Listing W indow. From there, you can scroll through the list and
open folders to sub-directories to locate a file.

FIGURE 12.3
The Get vin FTP window.
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Stuffit Expander
Sruffit Expander is a nifty little utili ty to decode or deco mpress many files you 'll find on the
Internet. Typically, when you download software from the Net you wiU find it has a filename
extension such as .SIT. Your Mac can' t use this file until you unpack it or unsruffi t with Stuffit
Expander. T his ingenio us program is to the Internet world what can opene rs are to cooks in
the kitchen . Stuffit Expander is easy to use: simply drop an archived file onto the Smffit Expander icon. By default, it will expand the file inro the same location on your computer as the
original a rchived file.
To unstu ff flies as soon as they' re downloaded , many frequent FTPers arc in the hab it of keeping an al ias ofStuffi t Expander within easy reach on their Desktop.

Using Other Macintosh FTP Clients
An arch ie is an excellenr FTP program for the Mac, but if it doesn't turn you on, consider giving Fetch a try. The layo ut of Fetch diffe rs from Anarchic, but the t\vo share many common
features. (See Figure 12.4.)
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Ferch is avai lable fo r downloading ar:
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Summary
FTP is the smo rgasbo rd of the Internet: dial it up and you get stuff. FTP is also a useful research roo I you can use ro collect volumes of information srored in electronic files all over the
world.
IfFTP seems a little tricky, don 't worry-Gopher makes many FTP activities, and many other
Internet tasks, a snap. You discover Gopher in C hapter 13.

CH

NAVIGATING WITH
MENUS: GOPHER
Who's the Gopher?
Multimedia Gophers
Using a Gopher Client
Cool Gopher Sites for Macintosh Users
Summary

Ah, the menu. W here would we be withour it? What could make a computer easier to use than
simple on-screen lists of things ro do? (Well, of course, eve ry Macintosh user knows that icons
make it even easier.)
Since the beginning, lucky Macintosh users, unlike their poor W indows-using cousins, have
enjoyed consistent m en u layout t hroughout all Mac programs. Whatever program you' re using on a Mac, yo u can resr assured you will always find basic commands in the same menu.
You don ' t even have ro rhink abour ir, you know rhat from application to applicarion, the Save
and Quit commands, for example, are always found in rhe File men u. Not only do unifo rm
menus make using a computer so much easie r, bur rhey also improve productivity since you
don'r have to wasre time scrolling thro ugh menus trying to locate rhe command you wanr.
T he same is true of Gopher, which lays a simple, consistent system of menus on top of anumber oflnternet sites and activities-no marter the content. Not al l the Inrernet is accessible
through Gopher, but everything that is accessible works the sa me way. Clicking you r way
through Gop her menus, you can navigare to sires all over the world, read documen ts, co nduct
Tel net sessions (as described in C haprer 11 , "Tapping into Remote Systems with Tel net''}, and
even download files. In cerrain cases, you can even view images and play mulri media through
a Gopher connection. O nce you connecr ro a single Gopher server, you can navigate all over
the wo rld without ever typing-or even seeing-an Inrernet address.
Besr of all, once you understand the basics of using Gop her menus, you have acqu ired a skill
that works everywhere in Gopherspace, rhe nickname for all the Internee sites and activiries
accessible through Gopher menus.

Who's the Gopher?
T he Un iversity of Minnesora is an enormous state university, located across rhe Mississipp i
from downtown M inneapolis (fo r the prorectio n o f Minneapolis's citizens). Isolated from the
b ustle of the city, U of Mi nnesota studenrs have lots of free time. Some ride b ikes, some wri te
poetry, many drink beer- a few do all three at once.
A surprising number of smdents and facul ty at Minneso ra busy d1emselves building a berrer
Inrerner. Over the years, the University ofMi nnesora has made many significanr co ntriburions
to the evolurion of the Ner, bur its most significant is rhe Gopher software. D eveloped in 1991
and originally made avai lable to "nonprofit institutions" (char's acad emic lingo for other universities}, the Gopher server software is now used in more than 300 non pro fir and commercial
sires. The sire uses the sofrware to configure one or more Gopher servers, compurers containi ng
menu text linked to real Internee reso urces such as files, and Tel net, and FTP sessions. I n concert with the Gopher client software on yo ur M ac, the se rvers present Gopher men us fo r al l
activities avai lable through d1e server. Figure 13. 1 shows a typical Gopher menu. (Actually, it's
the top menu at the Un iversity of M innesora's Gopher (gopher .micro . umn . edu), also known
variously as Gopher Home, Mother Gopher, and even Marna Gopher, since the University of
Minnesora was the original Gopher sire.)

FIGURE 13.1.
A Gopher 1111!1111.
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Each Gopher server (sometimes simply called a Gopher, co keep things friendly) holds only irs
own menus and linking d erails. H owever, all Gopher servers in the world are linked wi th one
another and share info rmacion; when you access any Gopher server, you work as if everything
was on that server-all the tho usands of sites and menus ofGopherspace are at your command.
Thro ugh a Mac-based Gopher d iem, you can literally point-and-click your way arou nd the
world. Gopher covers up rhe derails and smooches o ur the inconsistencies to make resources
simpler co use.
W hich resou rces? There are four basic things you can do after you select an item from a typ ical
Gopher menu:

+

Navigate. A menu item may lead to another Gopher menu o r submenu, usually
containing more specific choices related to the p receding menu item. This is nor
always rhe case-a menu item on one Go pher menu may jump to another server,
much as W eb links jump from sire co site.

+

Retrieve a document. Millions of text fi les are ava ilable th rough Gopher servers.
Some are informative, some are fun , and al l appear o n you r screen at the couch of a
menu item. You will see an "index" file listed as an item in rhe top menu of many
Gopher servers. Check ou r that file's contents co save yourself a lo r of browsing
around.

+

Download files. Binary fi les (including program fi les, images, and more) and some
rexr files are ava ilable fo r download th rough Gopher menus. All you do is click a
menu item, and the file transfers to your Mac.

+

Conduct Telnet sessions. A Gopher menu item may starr up a Telner session fo r
you. O nce rhe Tel ner session has begu n, however, you work within ir as you do in any
Telner session (see C hapter 11), b ut using Gopher can mal<e fi nd ing t he right Tel ner
sire-and getting there- mo re convenient. Most im portantly, a Gopher menu item
may help you log on by reporting required login instru ctions-such as the gues t
username and password- before scarring rhe T elner session.

Multimedia Gophers
Some Gopher clienrs, like T urboGopher ca n also retrieve image, video, and sound. T he Gopher automatically opens a viewer program to d isplay or play the file. (See Figure 13.2.)
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The viewer programs aren't part of the client sofrwa re itself. A viewer program is any application capable of playing the file. T he client sofrware simply interprets the attribute information
to choose which viewer program to open.
T he result is a Gopher that thin ks it's the World W ide Web: You click a menu item, and an
image pops open on your screen, or a sound clip plays, or a movie appears.

Hunting Down Gophers
Gopher has a companion search engine, Veronica, that ca n generate a list of Gopher
servers, docwnents, o r other reso urces based on a search term you supply. T he best
thing about Veronica is that the list it prod uces is itself a Gopher menu; you can jump
straight from Vero nica's reporc to a Gopher resource. For more about Veronica, see
C hapter 16, "Find ing Files and D irectories w ith Archie and Veronica."
Also, as with all things, the Wo rld W ide Web provides access to all ofGopherspace and
to Veronjca searches. Other search engines accessible through the Web may produce
lin ks that point ro Gophers, as well. For more about accessing Gophers through the
Web, see C hapter 10, "Browsi ng the World W ide W eb." For more about Web searching, see C hapter 18, "Finding lt on the Web."

Using aGopher Client
By far and away, th e most widely used Gopher cl ient fo r the Macintosh is T urboGopherdeveloped by the same folks at the U niversity of Minneso ta who devised Gopher. But there are
alternatives rousing T u rboGopher including:
•

Other Gopher clients for the Mac such as MacGopher. The examples in this chapter
use TurboGopher, a popular clienr included with rhis book.

•

Use your Web browser (see C hapter I 0) as your Gopher front-end.

The examples in this chapter use Tu rboGopher, a popular shareware client included with this
book, which is also widely available for download through the Web or from anonymous FTP.
Although minor d erails d iffer among Mac Gopher clients, navigating among Gopher menus is
performed the same way in nearly al l of them. Pur simply, you double-dick an item to go
wherever that item takes you; yo u click a back-poin ting arrow icon to move backward to the
previous menu.

Setting Up aGopher Client
As with other client software-like POP3 e-mail and newsreader software- your Gopher client needs the address (IP address or D NS name) of a Gopher server. (See Figure 13.3.)
Any Gopher server will do-they al l provide access to all other Gopher servers. Un like e-mail
or newsreader clients, however, G opher clients often don ' t give you the luxury of configuring
rhe software to access a single, local se rver so that you ca n forget about it. Your access
provider might not run a Gopher server (if your provider docs have a Gopher server, by all means
use it). Also, Gopher servers are notorious for becoming overloaded and refusing new client
connections.

FIGURE 13.3.
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To use Gopher successfully, you need rhe addresses of a small stable of Gopher servers so that
you can try each until you find one that works. Fortunately, the following are true:

+

Most Macintosh Gopher clients enable you to maintain a Gopher menu of servers so
that you can easily jum p amo ng them. In Figure 13. 1, shown previo usly, t he menu
optio n Other Gopher and Info rmation Servers leads to a list of servers from which
you can choose.

+

Many Mac clients come p reconfigu red with a short menu of popular servers to get you
starred.

Finally, a Gopher client may enable you to specify a "home" server. W henever you open rhe
client, the client attempts to connect to the startup server. A startup server is not req uired,
however; you can simply con nect to the Internet, open your Gopher client, and rhen choose
your server. TurboGopher comes prcco nfigured to connect to the University of M in nesotathe home of Gopher.

Navigating Gopherspace
To navigate Gopherspace, you select menu items unril you get what you wanr. That's it, in an
acorn. Afrer connecting ro the Inrerner (see Chapter 3, "Co nfiguring Your Macinrosh for the
In ternet"), you open yo ur Gopher clienr, which typically displays the rop men u of the Gopher
server you have selected as your home server (alternatively, yo u see a list of Gopher servers ro
which you can connect). T he list that appears does not mean you are con nected ro a Gopher
server (u nless you have specified a "starrup" server); ir's just a list of items. In general, you begin your Gopher session by choosing a Gopher server th rough which you will access all of
G opherspace. Figu re 13 .4 shows a typical opening menu listing some bookmarks fo r Gopher
servers and other resources.
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Bookmarks Know All
Bookmarks are locations in Gopherspace that you record in the client software fo r easy
retrieval. A bookmark can lead to a Gopher server or to any men u on that server;
bookmarks can also lead ro a Telnet or FT P session initiated th ro ugh a G opher menu
or ro files and d ocuments located our in Gopherspace or on rhe local server of the
G opher to which you are connected. Most Gopher client software comes with a default
bookmark file that contains several Gopher servers and o fren a bookmark for reaching
the software supplier. Boolanarks are also used by W eb b rowsers in much the sam e way.
Note that bookmarks work without regard to you r starting point. When you select a
bookmark, it takes you co its destination no matter what server you're connected to,
and no matter what menu or other Gopher activity yo u've last performed.
l n TurboGopher, you can create a bookmark fo r any menu that appears on you r screen
by selecting an item in the Gopher menu window, copyi ng it, and pasti ng the item into
a Bookmark worksheet window. W ith this feature, you create a shortcu t fo r gerring
straight back to any Gop her item you fi nd interesting or useful.
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If you r first server choice results in a new menu, you 're on your way. Once you connect to a
server, you can branch off to any other parr of Gopherspace. The top level men u at any Gopher server typicaJiy includes a range of items leading to local resources, plus one or more choices
that lead our into Gopherspace.
[f, however, choosing a server bookmark results in a Too many connections message, the server
you selected is roo busy to accept anothe r clienr connection. Try another server. With practice,
you'll quickly learn which servers are most accessible and what is the best rime o f day w use a
given server.
In TurboGopher, if you want to connect ro a server for whi ch yo u don' t already have a bookmark, choose Another Gopher from the Gopher menu to open a dialog box. Enter the name of
th e Gopher server in the Domain name: field a nd click OK.
If you want to create a bookmark for the new Gopher server to which you jusr connected, deselect
all the menu items in the Gopher window {click wirh rhe mouse after the last item in the window) and ch oose Copy from the Edit menu. Then click in your Bookmarks worksheet window and choose Paste from the Edit menu. (See Figure 13.5.) The new Gopher server will be
added to the items in your Bookmarks worksheet window.
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All the Gophers in the World
You can retrieve the entire worldwide list of Gopher servers by selecting an item caJ ied All the
Gopher Servers in the World from the Un iversity of Minnesota Gopher (among many othe r
places). If you' re using TurboGopher, the Un iversity of Minnesota's Gopher is the default
"ho me" server. Double-dick Other Gopher a nd Information Servers to open a listing window
and then doub le-dick All the Gopher Servers in the World. You'll see a list like the one shown
in Figure 13 .6. Otherwise, if you're using another Gopher clie nr, access the University of
Minnesota's Gopher at gopher . micro . umn. edu and double-dick Other Gopher and Information Servers; then doub le-click All the Gopher Servers in th e World. A list li ke the one shown
in Figure L3 .6 will appear.
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The list of servers is itself a Gopher menu; you can double-click any item to check out a part icular server. To return from that server to the list of servers, click the tide bar of the All the
Gopher Servers in the World window or use the Recent menu, which lists all the Gopher servers you've visited. By selecting any item in the Recent menu, TurboGopher rakes you back to
it immediately.

As you discover items that inreresr you, copy the item and paste them imo you r Bookmarks
worksheet window. This is a quick and easy way to build a list of useful or interesting Gopher
sta rring poi nts.
Remember that, like everything else on the N et, the list of Gopher servers changes constantly.
You may want to retrieve the list regularly ro get up-to-dare add resses. Note that retrieving the
list does nor update bookmarks; to update the bookmarks you crea ted from the list of al l servers (or any other bookmarks, for that matter), you must re-create them.

Moving Through Menus
Truthfully, all you need to know to browse around through Gopherspace are the following
notes:

+

Double-clicking a folder rakes you to a submenu, document, file, or ITP or Tel net
sesston .

+

In TurboGopher, clicking once on the t itle bar of a previous window takes you back
to that window, to the previous menu.

+

TurboGopher's Recent menu contains a list of all the places you've visited in reverse
order- the most recent sire is at the bottom of the list. If you select Home Gopher
from the Gopher menu, you will return to w here you starred , your home server.

Although these three points can get you into Gopherspace and safely home again, you needn't
rely on guesswork and trial-and-error for the rest of your explorations. Examine the cho ices in
the menu shown in Figure 13.7. Notice that several different types of icons precede items. These
icons are used to indicate the type of information the menu item leads to. Some of the more
common icons used in TurboGopher are described in Table 13. 1.
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The icons in TurboGopher used to label different types of Gopher items are not
necessarily the same as chose used in other Gopher diems. Other Mac clients may use a
different method of labeling items; text clients have a system of text characters for
accomplishing the same th ing. Consult the Help file of your client application to
determine how it labels items.

Table 13.1. TurboGopher common icons.
Icon

•Ll

ITh
t.=..l

Function
Contains another menu (aJso caJied a Gopher
directory).
Denotes archived Mac sofrware o r documcms that you can
save to your hard disk.
Identifies a text file thar will be d isplayed when you doubleclick ir. These items, like READM E files, often provide
important info rmation about the other items on the menu
you're viewing.
Double-clicking this icon enables you to search a database.
Identifies a graphics file which requires a helper application
such as JPEG ro view.
Denotes sound files.
Indicates MS-DOS fi les.
Doub.le-cl icking this icon will launch rhe Ph application
wirh which yo u can search electronic phone books.
COTitillliN

Table 13.1. continued
Icon

Function
Signifies HTML documenrs which requires a
Helper Application such as Netscape.
L1 unches a Telnet sessio n.

Configuring aGopher Client
TurboGopher is preconfigured (right o ut of rhe box, as they say) ro launch a group of Helper
Applicatio ns when it encounters files contai ning images, sounds, and movies. (See Figure 13.8.)
Since T urboGopher makes extensive use of ocher ap plications (Hel per Applications to fetch
items via FTP or to render GIF or HT ML items), TurboGopher suggests that you install their
recommended gro up of H elpe r Applications on your hard disk. The gro up is available at
this URL:
GOPHER://boombox.micro.umn.edu:70/11/gopher/~t acintos h ·TurboGopher/helper·

.. appl ications%09%09+

You can access this URL with a Web browser o r through TurboGopher, by choosing Use
Uniform Resource Locator fro m the Gopher menu. Enter the URL in the Uniform Resource
Locator dialog box and click OK.
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To configu re a helper application in T urboGophc r, choose Preferences from the Gopher menu.
Then, choose Helper Applications from rhe Other Preferences pop-up menu and click the
Changer Helper Applications burron. Select rhe application you want to change in the Helper
Applications dialog box list and click rhe Change burton. (See Figu re 13.9.) T he standard Mac
O pen dialog box is displayed. Find the location of the helper application on your hard disk.
Select rhe application (when yo u select an applicatio n, the file type is automatically selected)
and click OK. The new application is automatically add ed to th e H elper Applica tio n list.
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Cool Gopher Sites for Mac Users
T able 13.2 lim a few great starring po in ts for Gophering.

Table 13.2. Getting started on Gophering.
Address

Desc1·iption

gopher.micro.umn .edu

T he "Mother of all Gophers" at the U niversity
of M innesota. A great source for the latest Gopher
software and information.

go phe r .usc.ed u

Under Other Gophers and Info rmation Resources
is Gopher Jewels, an indispensable subj ect-sorted
guide to the best inGopherspace. (For more about
Gopher Jevvels, see C hapter 16.)

infolib.lib . berkeley. edu

T he Un iversity of Califo rnia at Berkeley library.

gopher.well.sf.ca. us

The Whole Earth 'Lectro ni c Library.

gop her.eff .org

The Electronic Frontier Foundation, an advocacy
group for free speech on the Net.

yaleinfo . yale.edu

T he Yale library, plus links to ma ny other cool
Gophe rs.
A Gopher for looking u p the addresses of other
I n rem er use rs.

gopher .msen.com

175

gopher. un c.edu

Lots and lots of swff at the Un iversity of North
Carolina.

gopher . tc.umn. edu

A starring point (at rhe U niversity of M innesota) for
lots of great resources, including a list of news sources
(choose News)and reference works (choose Libraries
and th en select Reference Works) . Figure 13 . fO
shows the news items at th is sire; Figure 13. 11 shows
the reference works.
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Summary
When rhe rime came to invite rhe world of novices onto rhe Internet, Gopher opened the doorand the Web pulled everybody through ir. Despite Gopher's recent overshadowi ng by the Web,
Gopher rem ains an essential, simple, and incalculably useful parr of any Im ernerter's arsenal.
Get to know your little Gop her well, and watch it duive.
In Chapter 14, "Interacting in Real Time: T alk, C hat, and Games," rhe fi nal chapte r ofParr Il
of this book, you discover the las t of the major Jnternet resources: live, im eractive co mm unication with your fellow Internet denizens. Go talk to 'em. You've earned it.

INTERACTING
IN REAL TIME: TALK,
CHAT, AND GAMES
Talk
Internet Relay Chat (IRC)
MUDs and other Internet Games
Summary

Al l the Internet resources discussed in preceding chapters have one proble m in co mmon:
freshness.
Like the bu rgers at m ost fast-food restaurants, the contents of these resources a re waiting fo r
you before you get there, sitting under a hea t lamp. \X!hen you ask a question through t hese
facilities, who knows when you'll get an answer? lr's all reminiscenr of the days befo re the telephone, when everybody commu nicated by letter. People knew how to write in those days, and
they were accustom ed ro being patient. In the speed-d ial a nd microwave 1990s, however, we
communicate live (on the phone) much more often than we wri te, and we can' t bear to wait
longer chan two minutes fo r a complete chicken dinner.
We yearn fo r some "real time" action, so me immed iacy, some sponraneicy, some contact. W e
wane to reach our th rough the lnrernec and touch somebody, and to be touched back- not in
tomorrow's e-mail bm 1ww. In shorr, we want ro expe rience live, interactive communication
with others on rhe Internet.
You can scratch tha t itch in two basic ways: T alk and In ternet Relay C har (IRC). Talk enab les
live, one-on-one conversations; C har enables live gro up discussions (and indeed, rhe chars get
lively). Using T elnet and other core Internet resou rces as enablers, folks also play a variety of
inreracrive games (some part game, parr scientific experimenr) on the N et, playing with- or
against-oppo nents spread all over the world.

Talk
Talk sets up a one-to-one, private conversation bet\'veen you and another Intern et user. T alk
supports only two-parry conversations-three o r more participants requires C har, described
later in th is chapter.
For Talk to work, both you and yo ur parm er in co nversation must be running Talk softwa re.
Talk software is a sta ndard part of most UN IX syste ms (whic h comprise a large parr of rh e
In ternet); Macinrosh Talk programs are available as wel l. Sti ll , nor everybody has Talk, and
not all T alk programs are full y compatible with o ne anothe r. In other words, you ca n try to
establish a Talk session with anybody, but be prepared for fai lure.

If you know that the person you want ro talk with is a Mac user, send him or her an
e-mail message containing instructio ns for acquiring the same Mac T alk program you
use. If you borh use the same Talk program, you can co mmu nicate without a proble m.
To use a Talk program, you usually arrange rhe conversation in adva nce with e-mail, settin g a
d are and rime and agreeing on who will initiate rhe conversatio n. (lr is possible ro initiate an
unpla nned Talk session, bur your parmcr must be online a nd must have his or her T alk program configu red to notify him or her when a Talk sessio n is requested. People generally don ' t
work that way unless rhey use Talk ofren.)
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At the appoinred rime, you and your partner both connect to the Internet (see Chapter 3 ,
"Configuring Your Macintosh for the Internet") and open yolii·Talk programs. Using rhe Talk
program, rhe person responsible for initiating the conversation enters the talk command followed by the address of the other parry. (A Talk program may offer a dialog box in wh ich you
enter rhe address; the program then issues rhe talk command automatically.) T he other parry
receives a message in his or her Talk program, informi ng him or her that you are requesting a
conversation. T he other parry accepts the conversation with a simple menu choice or Answer
command. Once the o th er parry responds, rhe connection is established and the conversation
can begin.
Your screen splits into two halves, as does your partner's screen. Everything you type appears
in one half (usually the bottom); everything you r partner types appears in the other half. To
converse, you simply type and read, type and read. You can even "talk over" one another, or
inrerrupt, because you can type at the same time. As each person fills up his o r her talking area,
that area scrolls up to make room fo r the ralk to conrinue.
Talk, a simple Maci ntosh program designed by Peter Lewis (who also developed the FTP application Anarchic), is included o n th is book's CD-ROM. See C hapter 5, "Choosing Clienr
Software for Inrerner Services."

Internet Relay Chat (IRC)
lnrerner Relay Chat, also known as IRC or just C hat, enables any number of users to collectively participate in a discussion.
Instead of splitting the screen as T alk does, C har simply displays all the comments made by
everybody in the discussion in one lo ng scrolli ng listing. (See Figure 14. 1.) Each participant in
a Char session chooses a nickname before entering the session. T he nickname of each speaker
is displayed next to his or her statements so that everybody knows who's talking. Note that if
you use a nickname, some C har p rograms wi ll show up on your screen between greater-than
and less-than signs(< >);other nicknames show up in brackets (I J). This notation, which is
created by an IRC client and may nor appear in other clients, helps you remember who you are.

Also u nlike Talk, Char doesn't display each letter as it's typed-that would result in on-screen
chaos. Instead, each srarement is nor transmitted to the C har server until the participant presses
Return. T he statements are displayed in rhe order received by the computer running the C har
program-which may nor be the exact order in which they were created (some folks type slower
than others, and some speaker's statements may rake longer to reach the server than those of
other speakers). It ta kes a li ttle concentration to follow a Char session.
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A lag in the Conversation
Although it affects all Internet rools in one way or a nother, IRC is particularly affected
by "Net lag," the varyi ng time it rakes for messages ro travel from your M ac to a nother
compurer, and the tim e required fo r the return trip.
In IRC, Ner lag prevents th e co nversation shown on rhe screen from appearing in a
precise, logical order. For example, when yo u respond to another's comment, your
response does not show up on screen directly below the comment you're respo nding to.
By the time you rype your response, several orher responses are already on th eir way.
When you ask a question, rhe response may not show up until several exchanges later.
Obviously, as in life, the more people on a channel, the more confused the screen
ourpur can be. But with a little experience, you' ll soon learn to follow the flow.
IRC is a client/server system. The fundamental C har program runs on a server connected to
the IRC net\vork; yo u musr run an lRC client to interact with rhe server. Several good clients
are avai lable for Macinrosh. Figure I 4. 1 shows a session tluough Global C hat, a n excellenr
li rd e IRC client for Macintosh included with this book (see Chapter 5) among others. After
you install a client, you must conn ect ro a server on d1 e IRC net\vork, using rhe IRC server's
domain name and a porr nlllnber. Following are several IRC servers in operation ar rh is
writi ng:

+

+
+
+

ire. bu. edu
ire. colorado. edu
underdog. org
ug . cs. dal. ca

To connect to a server through G lobal C hat, simply launch G lobal C hat a nd a Co nnect d ialog
box is displayed, as shown in Figure 14.2. C hoose a server from tl1e Connect ro: pop-up menu,
enrer your nickname and click the Connect burron. You can pick any nickn ame you want. If
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you somehow embarrass you rself in an IRC session, you can leave rhe session, change your
nickname, and come back as someone else. (If only we could do this in real li fe!) Note, if you
you choose a nickname char is al ready in use by someone else, rhe server will send you a message ask ing you to come up with another one.

RGURE14.2.
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You can locate lists of currently available IRC servers and other useful IRC info rmation
in a variety of ways:

+

You can locate the IRC frequently asked questions (FAQ) file on the Web ar this
address:
http: //VNNI . kei. com/ ire. html

You can also find rhe FAQ fi le using anonymous FTP at this sire:
f tp. kei. com

+

A num ber ofWeb pages are helpful to new IRC users, especially those at tl1is

URL:
ht tp ://vAVW2. undernet . or g : B0B0/ - cs93jtl/IRC .ht ml

+

A number of mailing lists offer updates on IRC develo pme nts. T he subscription
address fo r the most useful one is as follovvs:
irchat-request@cc.tut.fi

+

A whole family of newsgro ups covers IRC. Check our groups whose names begin
with alt . ire.

Un like most Internet tools, setting up prefere nces fo r Global C har is a b reezy, one-step process. The simplicity and clean interface of thjs program are its greatest assets. To con figure Global
Char, cl ick rhe More De tail b urto n in the Con nect dialog, as shown in Figure I 4.3, ro d isplay
an expa nded window. Now, you can add a new server by creating a new setting. In add ition,
you can assign a default C hannel to join w hen you C onnect to the server. {Mac IRC clients
ge nerally supply a default port nu mber; if you have rrouble con necting, change the porr number serting in yo ur co nn ect di alog box).
After you connect to a se rver, you im medjarely see va rious messages pertaining to the version
o f the IRC server softwa re, system maintenance, and so on. T his " message of rhe day" is important because it announces a ny anticipated problems with the server or current restrictions.
For example, you may see a message prohibiting the use of bats. A bot is simply a program t hat
pe rforms so me actions automatically. Some users create bots rhar automatica lly char in IRC,
send ing our preprogram med comments and perform ing other actions-sometimes ben ign
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actions, like charting, and other rimes malevolenr actions, like kicki ng people our of channels.
Although bots were once considered creative fun, they' re lately viewed as menaces th at annoy
users and tic up system resources to no good e nd. T he administrators of IRC servers, called
IRC operators, may permanently ban from the IRC server those caught using bors.

FIGURE 14.3.
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Once you've reviewed t he message of the day, you ca n select a chamul, or particular Chat session in which ro engage.

W hen you first con nect to an IRC server, look for a chann el with a name like i rchelp.
The Help channel is a good place to ask questions and get comfortable because the help
channel is a place w here no one expects you to know what yo u're doing.

Choosing aChannel
A channel is a particu lar discussion. To see a list of ava ilable channels in G lobal C hat, choose
Display C han nel List from the C hannels menu. A list of all the channels is displayed in a new
window. (Sec Figure 14.4.) T he number of people c urre nrly participating in the discussion
appears o n the left, followed by the actual chan nel name. To the right of each channel name is
a d escriprion of the c urrent top ic of discussion within rhar c h:mnel , if there is one.
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G lobal C hat displays channels in the Channel List window according to the number of
participants-from high to low-in a given channel. If you're looking fo r a particular
channel (for example, one for Macintosh users), you can also view rhe list alphabetically. To view the list of channels alphabetically in the Channel List window, uncheck
the Sort by # users box (refer to Figure 14.4).

IRC Commands
IRC is operated by a standard ser of commands. User-friendly Macintosh clients issue
commands when you select menu items so that the most commonly used commandsi oin, list , and so on-are easy to use. Bur you can enter any IRC command yourself,
using the same text wi ndow you use for ryping your parr of the conversation. All IRC
commands are preced ed by a slash (/). W hen you rype a slash, rhe IRC server knows
rhat what follows rhe slash is a command. (Once you join a channel, IRC automatically
rrcats everything you rype as a sraremenr robe added to the conversation- unless iris
preceded by a slash character.) l RC commands are nor case-sensitive.
For example, enter / help (or /HELP) ro display IRC help; enter /list to display the
channel list.
Note that IRC commands accept optional rlrguments. T he -min argumen t, fo r example,
is used with rhe list command ro d isplay a list of channels in which a minimum
number of users are participating. For example, the command /list -mi n 10 displays a
list of channels in which 10 o r more people are charting.
It's useful to know about rhese JRC commands in case you want ro perform an action
fo r which your client offers no menu cho ice. You can get more information about
command s from IRC help.
T he subj ect of many chan nels is easy to identify by the channel names. Some channels have no
real subject; they' re jusr free-form places to hang our and rap. Other channels have nor only a
subj ect, but a given topic for the conversation of the moment.
Altho ugh most IRC channels have purely social p urposes (for example, hott ub for casual charting, or jeopardy fo r trivia exchange}, some are set up as forums fo r serious discussion. IRC
gained fame during t he 199 1 Persian G ulf War, during which it was used to disrrib ure important news to users in areas where news was blacked our. IRC served the same function rwo
years later, when Internet users in Russia and surrounding countries gathered in IRC channels
ro exchange news abou t rhe coup against Boris Yclrsin.
Most channels are created fo r various sryles of purely social fun. SriII, you 'II see some dedicated
to scientific disciplines (biochemistry), culture (bible), and co untries (belgium). In most channels, the dominant language is English, bur there are channels where the dominant language is
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a nother. T his is part icula rly true of channels named after cou ntries an d languages (pols ka,
espafl ol}, and rhose that you may see near the top of your channel list in seemingly ga rbled
characters. T hese are mostly Japanese channels, whose names appea r garbled on your Wind ows screen beca use rhe chan nels req uire a terminal designed fo r the Kanji al phabet.

Some channels are the Internet equivalent of pho ne-sex pa rry lines; bored , lo nely people
char there for a cheap turn-on. If that's no r your bag, steer clear of channels with names
like SEXXXY·CHAT.
In G lobal C har, you join a channel by selecting a cha nnel in the C hannel List w indow a nd
clicking the J oin burton. (See Figure 14.4, shown previously.) G lobal Char does nor enable
you to join more than o ne chan nel simultaneously. When yo u jo in a new chan nel, ir automatically dro ps you from the previo us channel yo u were participating in. Alternat ively, if you
already know rhe na me of rhe channel you wanr to joi n, choose J oin C hannel fro m the C hannels menu. In rhe Jo inC hannel dialog box, enrer the channel name in rhe Join C hannel: field
and click OK.
In anQ[he r client, you might choose a Join menu irem o r rype the comma nd I j oin followed by
the channel na me (fo r exa mple, j oin #jeopa rdy). As soo n as you join a channel, a window
opens to d isplay th e conversation as ir progresses. You may no r see anything for a few mome nts
because IRC shows you only rhe sraremenrs rhar come in to rhe channel after you join.
When you join, IRC auto matically announces your presence to others in th e channel with a
message. For example, ifl use rhe nicknam e Melchior and join a channel called CHAT, the message Melc hior is he r e or Melchior has joined appears to me and everyo ne else in the ch annel.
O thers on the chann el may ente r Hellos, or they may nor. O ne channel may have dozens of
participants; if everybody stopped to say Hello to each new participant, things wou ld be pol ire,
bu r dull.
In G lobal C har, a rectangular box, one inch high, appears at the bottom of the window. Anything yo u type appears here, bur it does nor go ou r to rhe di scussion un til you press Enter.
That gives you a chance to fix your spelling and co nsider your statements carefully before they
hi t rh e group. Other clie nts provide a si milar area for enteri ng yo ur statements. This area is
also where you type IRC co mmands, always preceded by a slash (/ ) so that rhe JRC server knows
your entry is a command and not a contribution to the conversat ion.
To leave a cha nnel in G lobal C har, choose Leave C hannel from the C hannels me nu. You leave
the c hannel bur retain your IRC connection so that you can immediately jo in a nother channel. (When you leave, IRC di splays a message informing others in t he channel that you' re gone.)
T o quit IRC completely, choose Q ui t from rhe File menu.

You can join IRC chan nels directly through G lobal Char's page on the Web. First you
muse configu re the Helper Applications in your Web browser to launch Global Char.
To find our how ro do this, consult Global C har's online handbook on rhe Web at:
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http: //www. prospe ro. com /globalchat/ help/ mac/

Once you have configured your Web browser to launch G lobal C hat, connect to
G lobal C hat's Internet C hat G uide at:
http: //VNWI. prospero.com /g l obalchat/schedule.html

T he Guide provides C hat informacion and highlights subject areas. C lick on a link to a
chat subject area and your Web browser automatically launches Global Chat. It's pretty
cool.

Advanced Chatting
Each channel on IRC has a "channel operator," or chanop, who is the king or queen of the
channel. You can identifY chanops easily because their nicknames are preceded by the "at"
character (@).In general, the chanop is the person who creates o r first joins a given channel;
that chanop has the power to bestow chanop status on other users (even m ul tiple users ar once),
so chat a chanop remains even if the origi nal chanop leaves.
Chanops have special capabilities in an IRC session. Most importantly, they have the power to
declare a topic for the current conversation (they can also delegate chis power to others.) The
declared topic appears in the channels lise (refer back to Figure 14.4, shown previo usly) as th e
descriptive text to the right of the number o f participants. A chanop declares a topic by entering rhe co mmand / topic followed by a description of rhe topic.
If a participa nt in a channel harasses ocher users, refuses to stick to the topic, or misbehaves in
another way, the chanop can kick the offender off the channel by entering the / kick command
followed by the offender's nickname.
New channels are created with the /invite command. You can create a public chan nel (one
chat anybody can join) by en tering the following command:
/invite all #channelname

If you wan t to invite a specific person to the channel, replace all with the perso n's nickname.
Other useful IRC commands are listed in Table 14.1.

Table 14.1. UsefuiiRC commands.
IRCCommand

Meaning

/away

Signifies that you have temporarily left your PC and can't
respond for a while. IRC displays a message informing others
you are away. W hen you return, type /away again to inform
others that you' re back.
continues
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Table 14.1. continued
IRC Command

Meaning

/ msg nickname message Sends a private message to another user in the chan nel; only

the perso n named by nickname sees the message you send. It's
the IRC equivalent of whispering in someone's ear.
/ topic description

Sets the topic for the current discussion.

Some frequent IRC chatters post photos of themselves on FTP servers or Web pages so
rhar those with whom they chat can see what they look like. T here are a nu mber of
different places where these photos can be found; to try one, point your Web browser
ro the following URL:
http://WVA~ · stud . enst . fr/-tardie u /irc/

MUDs and other Internet Games
The final gro up of resources available o n the In ternet is games, and that's a mixed bag. T he
first group of games, MUDs (and thei r cousins, MOOs, MUCKs, and M USHes), create ga ming environments that are increasingly used nor simply fo r fun , bur also fo r serious scientific
inqu iry. MUDs operate as unique Internet resources; many can be used through Tel ner-all
depend o n Telnet as the basic communications vehicle- but using a M U D effectively often
requires special client software.
The other diversions described on the following pages are al l available through resou rces you
already know about: the World Wide Web and e-ma il. W hich simply proves rhar whenever
someone invents so mething for a serious purpose, some joker co mes along and finds a way to
play with it-except for MUDs, of course. M UDs were all laughs until some joker came along
and made rhem serious. Go figure.

MUDs, MOOs, and More
MUDs are Internet role-playing scenarios that enable users ro interact with o ne a nother, and
with a n imaginary o nli ne environment, in real rime. Mudding is a lor like using C har, excep t
that the following are true with M U Ds:

+

Everybody in the conversation is pretend ing ro be someone else, playing a role or
character.

+

Everybody in the conversation is pretending ro be in a particular envi ronmen t or
situation, such as fighting a batde or exploring a casde or recreating some scientific
experiment.
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The environment itself plays a part, displaying descriptio ns of th e surroundings and
events, responding to the actions and commands o f players, and enforcing the rules of
rhe game.

O riginally, the MUD acronym stood for multi-user dungeon, because the early MUDs resembled
Dungeons and Dragons, the fa n tasy role-playing game popular on college campuses when geeks
had lots of free rime because they weren't on rhe Internet yer. Because MUDs have long since
expanded into many o ther styles of envi ronments and games, the source of the acronym has
been backformed ro muLti-user dimensions, multi-user domains, and nwlti-user diaLogs. No matter. In the end, it's all just MU D, and players are often known as mudders.

fF

Serious Play

Other than for entertainment, how else is MUD technology used? It's used in any
discipline in which interaction and collaboration are valued.
For example, a group of college writing teachers learned about MediaMOO, a MOO at
the Massachusetts Institute for Technology. MediaMOO was created by and for media
researchers, who use it for real-rime discussion and collaboration on media research
projects. After studying how MediaMOO was used, the reachers wondered how t he
technology could be applied to their own field. They realized that, t hrough MUDs,
students could get instant feedback on their work and ideas from o ther students in
different countries and cultures. They could write collaboratively and play the roles of
characters they were writing or reading about as a way of exploring the characters. They
could create virtual environments to test ideas about the enviro nment in a story. And
they could experience immediately the effects their words had on other people.
As they bega n working with their students in MUDs, the teachers also discovered that
MUDs helped studen ts open up and communicate more freely. T he anonymity and
virtual equali ty of the MUD environmen t enabled students to overcome the fears,
inhibitio ns, and self-consciousness commo n in traditional classroom settings. Also, the
MUD offered everyone the opportunity ro speak and be heard because it is impossible
to "calk over" others in a MUD- or to silence them.
T he experiment continues, but the reachers are already reponing (on the Web, no less)
extraordinary results.
For more about the project and other serious MUD/MOO-related initiatives, check our
"Sensemedja Surfer: the C hibaMOO Papers" at http: //sensemedia. net /papers.
Although MUD is the accepted generic term, there are variations. Each va riation is actually a
differen t program running on a MUD server. You' ll see MUSHes (multi-user shared hallucinations), MOOs (multi-user object-oriented-nobody knows where the U went), and MUCKs, so
named because desig nated users have the authority to manipulate the environment, o r "muck"
aro und in it. Sometimes, yo u' ll see any of these names preceded by Tiny (TinyMUD,
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T inyMUCK). T iny MUDs are run by a server program designed to take up minimal system
resou rces. Tiny types are also usually "social-oriented" scenarios rather than fantasy or combat
rypes of MUDs.
Each MUD is created and controlled by a program running on a MUD server. You can often
run these programs th rough Telner, and so require no special software. MUDs have becom e
more sophisticated of late, however; some can display graphics and play other cricks that can
greatly enhance the role-playing experience. These advanced features require client sofnvareand each special server program requires a different client. Mosr are for va rious Aavors of rhe
UN IX operating syste m, common at colleges.
A common Telnet-like MUD client for the Macinrosh is Mud Dweller avai lab le via FTP at:
ftp.tcp.com : /pubtmud/Clients

To decompress this file, use Stuffit Expander. (For more derails on Stuffit Expander, see C hapter
12, "Collecting Files with FTP.")

A MUDdy Web?
With its ab ility to show graphics and play multimedia, the World Wide Web would
appear to be a great place to put MUDs. At this writing, many MUD writers are
worlci ng feverishly to make MUDs work there, but fo r now, no one's really pulled it
off.
To see the latest on Web-based MUD efforts, search the Web using MUD as a search
term (Chapter 18, "Finding It on the Web," provides helpfu l hints on Web searches).
To see a Web-based interactive gam e that proves MUDs can, and will, find a home on
the Web, check out Boston University's Hunr the W umpus at th is address:
http: //YNflll . bu. edu /htbintwcl

Your goal is to lcill t he W um pus with arrows, without lciUing (or being killed by) the
other players. Figure 14.5 shows one of the Wumpus screens using the Netscape
Navigator Web browser.
MUDs look like fun , and they often are. They are also, surprisi ngly, the Internet resource that
requires the most skill and experience ro master.
After all, when you make a blunder in a Web, Telnet, or FTP session, you've only done it to a
computer (who doesn't care). When you post a stupid question in a list or newsgro up, the others
ca n simply ignore you. If you say something dumb in a C hat session, well, conversations get
that way. Bu t when you join a MUD, you' re usually enrering an elaborate world with precise
gaming rules, populated by experienced players w ho take it ve1y serio usly ( way too seriously, at
rimes- bur then, it's their game).
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FIGURE 14.5.
Hunt the Wumpur.

Hunt the Wumpus

II

Do something dumb and you spoil the game for others-a nd boy! will they let you know it!
Experienced mudders are sometimes called dinos; new users are newbies. Nice dinos help ne-.vbies,
bur other dinos may flame newbies off the MUD for the first dumb move. In ocher words, if
it's rhe first mome nt you've set foot on a basketball courr, don 't grab rhe ball.

MUD Rules
Every MUD, like any game, has rules. l t is your obligation to learn the ru les befo re pa rticipa ting. When you fi rst connect to a MUD server, you almost always receive informacio n abo ut
displaying insrrucrions or for acq uiring th em wirh FT P. (See C hapter 12.) If you don't see
instructions, rype help after con necting.
Some MUDs enable you to create your own character righr away; others require that you se nd
an e-mail message ro the MUD G od or Wizard (as the lead ers o f M UDs are known) before
playing, and wait fo r a n e-mail response. W hen it comes, the response includes in formation
about your character and, usually, complete rules and instructions fo r p laying the game.
Even after you know the ru les, it's a good idea to lurk in the gaming environment fo r a whi le,
studying whar other players do , before raking a ny action yourself. If you lurk fi rst, yo u' re m uch
less likely to incur the wrath of dinos, and you'll also find the gaming mo re e nj oyable when
you do take the plunge. Of course, if another player or the MUD e nvironment steers you into
a corner, pick up a knife ....

Finding aMUD
Finding lists of available MUDs is simple. O n the World Wide W eb, you can find lists of MUDs
and other MUD informati on at rhe MUD Con nector, wh ich also incl udes direct T el ner lin ks
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to MUDs that don ' t require special clienr software. The MUD Connector's URL is as fo llows:
http: //WWVI . absi. com/mud/
Another two useful Web pages about MUDs are the MUD Home Page at this U RL:
http : //VII'IIY . shef . ac. uk/uni/ academic /I ·M/ is/studwork/groupe / home . html
and the MUD Resource Collection, located at:
htt p: //IWNI. cis. upenn. edu /-lwl/mud i nfo. html

On the Web, you can find lin ks to many of the Tel net-accessible MUDs. These li nks
open the Tel net clienr used by your Web browser (see C hapter 10, "Browsing t he
World Wide Web"), and supply the proper add ress, pore number, and login information to rake you d irectly into the MUD's opening diaJog boxes, from which you choose
a character and learn about the rules of the game.
A good place to find links ro Telnet MUDs is the MUD Con nector page at this URL:
ht tp: //VII'IIY . absi. com / mud I
The following newsgroups may be helpful (Chapter 9, " Browsing Newsgroups," has more about
newsgroups and how to access t hem):

+

rec. games. mud. ann ounce-A com plete listi ng of active MUDs, plus other helpful
information.

+

rec .games .mud. tiny- Information on rhe T inyMUD fa mily of M UDs.

Joining aMUD
From Telner, you access a MUD like any other Tel net sire: You supply your Tel net client with
rhe add ress of the host computer running rhe MUD, and often a port number as well. (T he
address and port number, if o ne is requ ired, are listed wit h rhe MUD information you find on
the Web or in rhe newsgroup rec. games. mud . announce.) You can find more about Tel net in
C hapter 11 , "Tapping in to Remote Systems with Telner."
Once co nnected to a MUD se rver, read carefully a ny announ cements or instructions you see.
T h e server provides you with rhe procedures for creating a character (which may be done immediately bur may instead require that you e-ma il the MUD God) and joining theM UD; the
server will also provide you with instructions for fi nding ga me ru les and other important information.

Playing aMUD
When you join a MUD through Telner, what you see is a lor li ke what you see on IRC: T he
statements and actions of other players appear on-sc reen, preceded by rheir character names.
(See figures 14.6 a nd 14.7.) You'll also see descriptions d isplayed by the MUD program. Descriptions derail the environment around you as you move t hrough the game; they also itemize
the events arou nd you a nd even facts about you , such as how you are dressed o r what you arc
holding.
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Because every MUD program is d ifferent, rhe co mmands used to navigate within MUDs also
d iffer. A few common commands, such as those listed in Table 14.2, are available m many
rypes of MUD environments.

Table 14.2. Common MUD commands.
Command

Function

who

Displays a list of the character names of the other players.

look

Displays a description of the current environment; a "look
around," so ro speak.

go

Moves you in a di rectio n (go east), into o r our of a room (go
in), or toward an object or player (go fredo) .

say

Displays whatever you rype next as a quote, so that others can
see what you' re saying. Suppose that my character is Melchior
and I enter this command:
say Where the hell are we?

Every other player sees this message:
Melchior says, "Where the hell are we? "
routimus

Table 14.2. continued
Command

Function
The say command can often be replaced with a quo tat io n
mark(") fo r faster ryping.

act

D isplays whatever yo u cype next as an action of your characte r.
If ! emer this command:

act kicks the ball
Every player sees rh is message:

Melchior kicks the bal l
The act co mmand can often be replaced with a colon(:) for
faster cyping.

get, drop

Enables you ro manipulate objects. Use get ro pick something
up (get knif e); use drop ro pu t somethi ng down (drop money).

whisper

Lets you say something privately to another player; the
statement you cype following the whisper command appears
only o n his or her screen.
If I type th is co mmand:

whisper suzy=Let's get out of here!
T he player nicknamed Suzy-a nd only Suzy-sees this
message:

Melchior whispers, "Let's get out of here!'

OtherGames
MUDs and MOOs are not rhe only games in rown. T here is no limit to the resourcefulness of
Inte rnet users when it comes to adapting important, serious informatio n resources inro a big
waste of rime. (More power to 'e m.)
Through rhe facilities oflmernet reso urces covered in earlier chapters, you can play a variety of
games, including those listed in th e fo llowing sections.

Board Games
Backgammon, chess, checkers, and so on are available through Telner. Some support the use
o f client software that d isplays a graph ical ga me board on your screen.
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You can use the Web ro lea rn about many of rhe games all over rhe fnrerner. You can even hotlink ro some of rhem from this add ress:
htt p: //www.yahoo.com/Ente rtainment / Games/

Play by Mail Games
Play by mail, or PBM ga mes, are the Inrern er e-mail version of the old practice of playing a
long-distance chess game by mai ling your move to your opponenr and awaiting a counter- move
by rerum mail. Ir's hardly inreracrive, bur it's faster than the pony express. There a re dozens of
PBM games, some based on trad itional board ga mes, others MUD-rype fantasy games. (See
Figure 14.8.)
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On rhe Web, you can learn about the PBM ga mes ava ilable, and how to play them, ar rhis
URL:
http: //fermi.clas.virginia.edu/-gl8f / pbm.html

Interactive Web Games
The Web irself supplies a rich variery of games, including fanrasy games, puzzles, and board
games. Yo u can even do crosswords on the W eb. (See Figure 14.9.) Go see for yourself by
poinring your browser ro th e following URL:
http: //www .linc . or.jp /-hamano /game/crossword.html

To get a list of links ro interactive games on the \XIeb, go ro this sire:
http: //l~v .yahoo.com /Rec reat io n / Gam es/ In ternet_Games/ Int eractive_We b_Games/
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Summary
The Internet is more than just an e-mail carrier and a big database you can harvest. T he Inte rnet
is a n immediate li nk ro millions of other lnrerne rrers, all over the world. Why you hook up
with them- fun, science, profit, othe r- is up to you and your cyberspace partners.
This chapter concludes Part II of this book. Now that you know how to use all the major Internet
resou rces, Parr III, "Finding People and Places," shows how to find the treasures and people
within th em.
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The Ups and Downs of Search Engines
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Summary

Okay, the bottom li ne: There is no all-in-one, comprehensive card catalog for the Internet.
The Internet is just too big and fragmented- and it changes too rapidly-for a comprehensive
catalog to be feasible.
W henever you search the Internet, you actually search only through databases or text files containing references to only some of the resources available. W hether you find what you're looking for may de pend not just o n hotv you search but on where you start.
To put it another way, the first step in successfully searching the Internet is choosing the proper
approach-a certain search engine, a given index file, and so on. You must also choose to begin
in the resource that is most likely to d eliver results for th e type of information you want. It's no
different than using a regular library: to find what you want, you need to know when to try the
card catalog, when to t ry the reference section, when to hit the Reader's Guide to Periodical
Literature, and when to give up and ask a libra ri an. You also need to look through catalogs and
indices with the right search term in mind- is cars really what you want, or is what you want
flied under automobiles?
C hapter 16, " Finding Files and D irectories with Archie and Veronica," through C hapter 19,
"Finding Stu ff Other \~ays, " describe the various starting points and specific search techn iq ues.
This chapter covers concepts co mmon to many Interne t sea rch tools, such as Boolean logic and
the effective use of strings. The most popular, and often most useful, way to search involves
search engine.f--progra ms that look up information based on a given term-but they are not
always the best choice. This chapter can also help you work productively with all the searching
resources available.

The Ups and Downs of Search Engines
No doubt about it, search engines are cool. Pick an engine, enter a word, words, or even a part
of a word for the search tem1, and the engine produces a list of choices it finds that are somehow related to that term. For example, you can enter the word Africa as a search term and see
a list of references about that continent.
Some of the mo re popular searc h engines are listed here:
•

Archie--For finding files available with FTP

•

Veronica- For finding men us, d irectories, documents, and anything else avai lable
from Gopher menus

• Yahoo and Lycos-For finding many different types of references on the Wo rld W ide
Web
You'll probably choose one of these as yo ur starring point for most of your Internet search ing.
Amazing as they are, however, keep in mind thei r li mitations. Most importantly, unde rstand
that none of these really "searches" rhe Internet. They search databases of inform ation collected
from the Internet on a regular basis.
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Limitations of Search Engines
Li ke all databases, the search databases can co ntain errors, can be inco mpl ete, or can fall out of
dare. Update timing differs, but m ost databases used by search engines are upda ted no more
chan weekly. That may sound like it's often enough , bur what if an important document or
reference related to you r search term just hit the Net yesterday? l r's more than likely rhar the
search engi nes won 't find it for at least a few days.
Also, informati on on rhe I nrernet is moved o r renamed pre try often ; the search e ngi nes may
not catch up with it for weeks. For example, it's nor uncommon to navigate to a Web page
listed in the results of a Web sea rch, only to get an error message tel ling you char the page cannot be found. The page has either been removed or has changed irs URL since the last rim e the
database was updated.
Searches based on broad sea rch terms can produce so many choices that you can never wade
through them all to find what you want. It's not uncommon to find hundreds, or even chousands of marches for a sea rch term, especially in Vero nica or on the W eb. Most searc h engines
enable you to limi t the search to a maximum numbe r o f res ults (say, 100 references, or hits, as
search engines call them). Bur on ly rhe most sophisticated engin es are smart enough ro deliver
the I 00 best marches; others m ay simply show you the first 100 they find o r the first 100 al phabetical ly. If whar you're looki ng fo r happens to be reference number I 0 I, limiting rhe nu mber
of hits isn' t much help.
Finally, remember rhar search engines are just computer programs-they're nor librarians (who
arc slower bur still smarter). They only search the kind of information they' re designed to search.
For example, an e ngine may sea rch only the titles of docum ents. If you' re looking for information about AI Gore, a nd use gore as your search term, that e ngine will overlook a document
called "About Ou r Vice P resident." The search engine is not smarr e no ugh to m ake the connection.
Much of the stu ff on rhe Internet isn't named very well. Searches on filenames or rides often
fa il to find important references because rhc fi lename or ride does nor contain the sea rch term.
Engines that sea rch the entire text of documents or descriptions may be more successful in this
regard, as are engi nes that look fo r keywords associated with a refere nce. Unfortu nately, descriptive text and keywords are on file for only a small portion of the resources on the Internet;
most of the t ime, search engines depend o n rhe text of file names and t itles to find references.

Helpful Hints for Searching
G iven all of these limitations, how can you search productively? T he tips that follow may help:

+

P hrase your sea rch terms carefull y, making them specific e no ugh co keep the results
manageab le bur broad enough to hi t most o f rhe possibili ties. See "Phrasing Search
T erms," larer in this chapter.
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Consider what che selected engine is searching for-keY'vords, rides, filenames, and so
on-and phrase your search rerm accordin gly. For example, when using Archie ro find
a file, do n't sea rch for FTP un less you rhink rhe word FTP might accually appear in
che fi lename or direcrory name. Filenames and direcrory names are all Archie searches.

+

Starr with the most specific engine, and move ro more general engines only if rhe first
searches fai l. For example, if you' re looking for a file, try Archie first. If that doesn 't
work, try Veronica, which may lead ro a file or ro a Gopher menu chat can help you.
If that fails, try a Web engine, which may lead anywhere.

+

In Gopher, FTP, and the Web, watch fo r references ro index or catalog fi les. For
example, you will often find a file wich a name like INDEX.TXT in che mp-level
direcmry of an FTP si te. By downloading index or catalog files from resou rces you use
often, you can build your own database of searchable references. You can open chese
text files in a word processing program that boasts a decent search rool. In M icrosoft
Word, for example, use the Fi nd option in che Edit menu w look for words in the
rext. Note chat you can use this method offline, possibly saving connect-time charges.

+

C heck out newsgroups that cover the topic you' re after. Post a m essage, asking
whether anybody knows where you can find what you' re after.

+

Apply a li rd e technique llike ro call "ballpark and browse." W hen you do a broad
search, you may not find exactly what you wa nt. But you' ll more than likely see
references that can ul timately lead w what you want. For example, repeated references
in search results w the same university indicate rhar rhe university is a good source for
information related to rhe search term. A litde browsing through that school's Gopher
or Web page may get you the answers you need. So you use che sea rch engine m get
into rhe right ballpark and then browse the likely suspects w find more specific
informacion.

Phrasing Search Terms
AJI search engines have one thing in common- they' re created by programmers. Now, some
of my best friends a re programmers (honest!). But many programmers have a small. problem:
They don't realize that chings which seem perfectly obvious w them fly straight over everybody else's head.
Search engi nes require you to apply programming logic in the proper phrasing of tl1e search
term . Fortunately, knowing just a few basic methods can greatly improve your chan ces of phrasing a search term that will return useful results.

Search Terms and Strings
You use a search engi ne by supplying the engine wirh a search term, sometimes aJso known as
a search string (because it is made up of a string of characters).
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Most search engines enable you to choose whe ther to treat the search term as a complete word
or as a part of a wo rd, or substring (see how t he programmers have made this more complicated?). Wh en you designate a term as a com plete wo rd, the search e ngine chooses only the
references in which the string appears as a complete word. When you designate the search term
as a substring, the search engi ne chooses all references in w hich rhe string appears as a complete
wo rd and those references in which the search term appears as only parr of a word. T he difference in results is surprising.
For example, suppose you a re looking for info rmation about the Internet ro le-playing games
called MUDs. You might search on the term mud If you designate the term as a complete
word, you'lllikely get a listing of references to MUDs as well as a few refere nces ro real, dirtand-water-based m ud. Designate mud as a substring (partial word), however, and you get all
the same references plus many more abo m Bermuda, blues great Muddy Waters, th e holy book
the T al mud, and more.
So when are substrings useful? Well, in the preceding exam ple, rhe substring cho ice delivered
a lo r of useless refe re nces. However, designating the search term mud as a com ple te word, o r
fixed string, p robably missed important references ro MUDs (plural), TinyMUD, and other
MUD-related ropics rhar attach other Jeerers to MUD. A better search term might have been
muds, designated as a subst ring. This new search string would have eliminated many of the
dead-wrong, Bermu da-type hits, bur it wou ld have co rrectly delivered references ro lv.fUDs,
TinyMUDs, and more. (Of co urse, muds as a substring rejects singular referen ces to J'v!UD!)
Some search engines also aren' t too smart about t reating co mpound terms-single terms made
out of m ultiple words-as discrete items. Consider rhe following search term:
artif i cial i nt ell igence

By default, many engines search fo r each word sepa rately and produce a list co ntaining every
reference that includes the wo rd artificiaL or the word inte!Ligenc(}-few of which w ill meet your
needs. To treat a compound term correctly in most engines, you must connect words with dashes,
as in rhis sample search term:
artificial- i ntelligence

Boolean Logic
Boolean logic is another holdover from program ming languages. Ir is a way of expressing how
you want th e search engine to treat m ulti ple word s in a search string. T he method is named for
a 19 th centu ry English mathematician a nd n utcase, George Boole, who developed an algebra
fo r working with sets. Boole's innovations make him ad mired among programme rs and hated
among high school students to rhis d ay.
W hole books are written about Boolean algebra, but only rwo of irs operators are significant in
th e phrasing of sea rch strings: AND and OR. Yo u'll find Boolean operarors supported in Archie
and Veronica searches and in many Web sea rch engines.

For searching pu rposes, Boolean logic is irrelevant whe n your search string contains
only a single word or multiple words expressed as a fixed string (see rhe preceding
section, "Search Terms and Strings"). Boolean logic comes into p lay only when you use
more rhan one search rerm in rhe same request.
Pur simply, rhe Boolea n operato r OR is used to collect all references thar contain any word in
rhe srring; the AND operator is used to collect only references that contain ali words in the string.
(Please reread rhe preceding sentence until ir starts to make sense, then read on. Thank you for
your cooperation.)
Suppose thar you're using a search engine to gene rate a list of references ro Macintosh-based
Inrernet client sofrvvare. For a sea rch srring, you can enrer rhis search term as a fixed string:

macintosh -client
The list produced will conrain only references that co ntain rhe precise term macintosh client,
the list will not include references ro W indows-based client software that don' t happen to use
that term. For example, some useful references may use the words client softwareforMacintos~
these would be ignored by the fixed string in this example.
Instead, you ca11 try this Boolean phrase:

macintos h or client
The OR tells rhe search engine to retrieve every referen ce to macintosh (whether or not that reference also contains client), and every refe rence to client (whether or nor that reference also
contains macintosh) . True, this search term would deliver every referen ce delivered by macintoshclient, plus every reference that had phrases like client software for Macintosh. Unfortunately,
the macintosh or client search term would also deliver hundreds of other references that included
one term or the other, but nor bo th. Most of rhese refe rences, of course, would be useless because they refer to Macintosh ropics other than clients and clients other than those fo r Macinrosh.
The most effective choice is th e followi ng Boolean phrase:

macintos h and client
The AND tells the search engine to retrieve only references that contain both the word macintosh
and the word client. (In most cases, the search engin e first assembles a list of all the macintosh
references and rhen discards any of those that don't also contain client.) The sea rch term that
uses the AND operator is the one most likely to capture all the likely references without also capturing lots of irrelevant references.
Consider another example. Suppose that you' re looking fo r informatio n about the hobby of
beer-making, a practice also known by orher terms such as home-brewing or even irs scientific
term, zymurgy. To save yourself the trouble of conducting a separate search fo r each name, you
could use this Boolean phrase:
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beer-making or home-brewing or zymurgy
The OR operator is especially useful when you' re nor sure which term will work best and you
wanr to collect all references in a single search. Consider this example:

movie or film or cinema or hollywood
Observe char you can use multiple OR operators (as shown in rhe preceding rwo examples). You
ca n also use multiple AND operators:

macintosh and client and FTP
Finally, you may come across support for one more Boolean operator: NOT. T h e NOT operator
enables you to excl ude certain references from rhe results of a search by ignoring any reference
con tai ning rhe term following NOT. Consider chis search string:

macintosh not power
lt collects all references co ntaining rhe rerm macintosh bur di scards any of those char also conrain rhe term power (as in PowerMacintosh). You can use this search term to locate references
that cover Macintosh in ge neral and exclude chose references char include informacion about
Power Macintosh.

Other Search Parameters
Strings/substrings and Boolean phrasing are rhe most com mon ways ro tai lor a search phrase.
Depending on rhe sea rch engine, however, rhere may be other ways to narrow your search.
Mosr importantly, some Web engines are case sensitive; they deliver only t he references char
march rhe exact way yo u capitalized you r rerm. For exam ple, searching on MUD delivers all
th e MUD references but none of the mud references. A search on Bush locates references ro
George Bush, Barbara Bush, and others by that name bur not references to bush, th e sh rub. In
most engines chat can use ir, case sensitivity is optional.
There are still other useful options for tailoring searches, bur rh e rest are sp ecific to th e sea rch
engines that use them. T hese other options a re described where they apply in rhe course of the
next four chapters.

Summary
lnrerner searching is immensely powerful, but perfect it ai n 't. To crac k down a given item on
the Net, you need to do a lirrle detective wo rk- and be smarr about how you apply rhe cools
available.
C hapter 16 introduces the first rwo of these tools: Archie (for finding fi les} and Veronica (for
searching Gopherspace}.

FINDING FILES AND
DIRECTORIES WITH
ARCHIE AND
VERONICA
Archie
Veronica
Summary

What do you want? Yo u want a program, a book, an article, a printer driver, a FAQ file? You
know it's all our there in text and binary files stored on ano nymous FTP servers (if you don't,
read C hapter 12, "Collecting Files with FTP"), all yours for rhe raking. But how do you locate
a particular fi le? Well, you can take one of these routes:

+

Call Larry, your psychic friend, at 1-900-BIG-SCAM. Maybe he knows.

+

Search FTP servers with Archie.

Not sure you want a file? Jusr know you wanr something about something that may be our
there in the vastness ofGopherspace-maybe a file, a university library, or a database of helpful info rmation about the Internet? Veron ica has all the answers.

Where Are Betty and Reggie?
Let's get the question of the names our of the way up front, so that we can get on with
this chapter and have no more foolishness.

As far as I know, Archie was invented at McGill University before Vero nica was invented at the University of Nevada. More importantly, the name A1·chie is a play o n
archives, which is what Archie searches through to find files. T hat makes the Veronica
people the ones responsible for the fact that tl1e two search tools appear to borrow their
names from the same comic book.

Mais non! protest the Veronica people. They say Veronica is an acronym for Very Easy
Rode nt-O rien ted Netwide Index to Computerized Archives. The connection to Archie
is an extraordinary, stagg-ering coincidence.
This is simply one more exan1ple of the wry humo r o ne finds among Net denizens, to
say nothing of the wry humor one finds in Nevada.

Archie
Archie is a search engine rhar finds rhe names and locations of files stored on anonymous FTP
servers. Because Archie finds only files accessible with anonymous I~TP, you know that any file
you locate through Archie is available without any special password or other restrictions.
A common misconception about Archie is that it, like so me W eb-based search engines, can
search for a file by subject. A rchie only searches th rough the rexr of file and directory names, so
it can find a file only if you can supply the file name-or at least parr of the filename. (There is
a kind of subject-sea rching facili ty on Archie servers, bur that facility is not available through
Arch ie clients; anyway, irs usefulness is doubtful. (See "Finding a File by Description," later in
this chapter.)
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Like most search engines, Archie does n't really go our and search all the FTP servers when you
request a search. Instead , each Archie server regularly polls FTP servers to update its database
of filenam es and locatio ns. When you fire up your Archie client, connect to an Archie server,
and search for a file, you 're searching the database stored on the Archie se rver. This approach
allows Archie to provide answers quickly, but also allows for the possibility that an Archie server
may deliver inaccurate o r outdated directio ns to a file.

Because the reco rds of Archie servers can fall out of date, you may discover that the
results of an Archie search lead to a dead end-that is, the file you want is not where
Archie said it vvould be. Fortunately, most Archie searches turn up directions to a file in
several di fferent locations. If one is a bust, you can cry another. If all are a bust, you can
I try your Archie search again o n a d iffere nt server.
An Archie database must keep track of millio ns of files stored o n thousands of FTP servers.
Most Archie servers poll a small group of servers each night, working through the entire list of
FTP sires in the course of a monrh or so. T hat means th e inform ati on delivered by Archie in
response to your search may be weeks old. It's probably still accurate, bur there's no guarantee.
Also, because each Archie se rve r updates its database on its own schedule, th ere may be minor
differences between the d atabases stored on different Archie servers.
--

Like many Internet facilities, Archie is a client/server system. Because good Arch ie
clients fo r Mac incosh are readily available on the Internet and elsewhere (see C hapter 5,
"Choosing Cliem Software for Internet Services"), this chapter focuses o n using
Anarchie, which has Archie built in, to contact an Archie server and search fo r files.
H owever, you can also conract Archie servers directly through T elnet. (See Chapter 11,
"Tapping into Remote Systems with Telnet.") If you log in as archi e, you can perform
j Archie searches using simple commands. T o learn more abou t tl1e commands, connect
to an Archie server and enter the command help at the ar chie> pro mpt.

Also, FTP file searches are available th rough the World W ide Web. (See Chapter 18,
"Finding It on the Web.") Altho ugh searching for files through the Web has disadvantages, it offers one great advantage over man y Archie d iems: W hen you locate a file,
you can download it immediately with a click or rwo.
After installing your Archie client (the examples in this chapter use Anarchie, a popular
Macin tosh client with a built-in A rchie tool), all you need to know are the addresses of Archie
servers. G ood diem softwa re- incl uding Anarchie-is preconfigu red with several client ad dresses mat can be selected from a pop-up menu list. Table 16.1 lists some Archie servers active at this wri ting.
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Table 16.1. North American Archie servers.
Server Address

Location

archie.rutgers.edu

New Jersey

archie.sura.net

Maryland

archie.unl.edu

Nevada

archie . ans .net

New York

archie. i nternic.net

New Jersey

archie.uqam.ca

Canada

Why do you need to know more than one Archie server address? Aha/You've found Archie's
weak spot. Like Veronica servers (described later in rh is chapter), Archie servers can get overloaded with connections and requests. (Frankly, the number and capaciry of Archie servers has
not kept pace with rhe explosive grmvth of the Internet in recent years-and authors who tell
everybody how to use Archi e aren't helping the siwation.) When trying to initiate an Archie
search, you may have to try several different servers before finding o ne that's available. Traditionally, ir's always been easier to get through to servers located where it's nigh ttime; fo r
example, daytime users in the U.S. often try European Archie servers because ir's night in Europe, so those servers may not be tied up. However, give n the small number of Archie servers
and the burgeoning numbers oflnternet users worldwide, this trick is not reliable. T oday, any
server can be tied up ar any rime. So keep trying.

Finding aFile by Name
To locate a file with Anarch ie, connect ro rhe Internet and open Anarchie. Then, choose Archie
from Anarchie's File men u. A search window, as shown in Figure 16. 1, is displayed.

FIGURE 16.1.
Starting a search in
Anarcbie.

B

Archie
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IEJ
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0 r ottom (Liolu1u•.hl111l
0 Oegu lnr Eltfl r (l.lohtlll. •\.hqu)

~

D Coso Sensltl ue
M,otchos:

~

~

~

Select a server from the pop-up menu (at rhe right of the Server: field) and rype the name of
rhe file you want to search fo r in rhe Find: field.

It's a good idea ro periodically update the Archie Server list in Anarchie to make you r
Arch ie searches as efficient as possible. Using Anarchie, select Update Server List from
the Edit menu. Anarchie automatically refreshes the cu.rrenr Arch ie server list you have
running.
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Type of Search
T here are three methods of co nducting a searc h using Archie in Anarchie: Sub-string, Parrern
or Regular Expression.
A Sub-string search is rhe simplest and will usually do rhe rrick. For example, if you are hunting for a copy of rhe latest version of Srufflr Expander, emer stuff in rhe Find: field. Archie
will rum up many results, bur if you find a rerm like stuff is roo general, rry a Parrern search.
A Pattern search enables you ro use wildcard characters such as ? (defi ned as "any character")
or • (defined as "any string of characters") ro narrow you r quesr. If you type stuff * . hq x in rhe
Find: field, Archie will fi nd any BinHex files rhar starr with stuff and end with . hqx (the filename
extension for BinHex flies). A Regular Expression (pauern-marching language) search is a more
potent method of searching, bur also much more difficult than either Sub-string or Pattern for
the average user ro handle. In general, most people will never need anything more powerful
than Pattern searching.
C hoose what type of search you want to conduct and click the appropriate radio burron.

Archie works best when you know the exact name of the file you're looking for-or
have a pretty good idea what the filename is. You don't have to have the foggiest idea
where the file is, but rhe closer you can get to typing the exact name of the file in your
search term, the more likely you are to find it.
You can search for files by description, but that's nor a particularly effective approach in
Archie. To search by file description, use Telnet (see "Finding Files by Descri ption,"
later in this ch apter). If you h ave n o idea what the 6lename is, you're better off starring
with a Veronica or Web search by subject, which may lead you to the filename.

Other Search Options
Next ro rhe radio buttons th at define the type search are rwo more options to help you refi ne
you r Archie search. The Case sensitive checkbox is optional. For rhe most parr, you 're best ber
is to leave rhis off since ir's impossible ro predict how a filename is capitalized on a particular
FTP site. In the Marches: field, you can set the number of matches for which Archie asks. A
fig ure less tha n 100 is recommended; more rhan this will tie up the server and other users wi ll
nor be able ro access ir.

Searching
After filling in rhe search fields, click the Find buuon to connect to the Archie server and initiate rhe search. Be prepared for rhe server ro return a message rejecting your co nnection because it's roo busy. If that happens, elect an o ther server from rhe Server pop-up menu and click
the Find bmron again.
A progress window is displayed while Archie queries rhe server. If all goes well, your Archie
search should return some marches wh ich show up in a Listing W indow. (See Figure 16.2.) To
review all ofArchie's matches, scroll up or down in rhe Listing Window. To sort rhe list, double-
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click on the appropriate column headers. Double-clicking on rhe folders you see opens additional Listing Windows-you can have mulriple Listing Windows open simulta neously. The
size and dare for each file appea rs on the same line as the filename.

::c

FIGURE 16.2.
A Listing 1)(/indow with
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File information:

Field Name

Meaning

Size
Date

The size of the file, in byres.
The dare the file was created or last modified.

Both of these are especially useful. The larger rhe size of rhe file, the longer it will rake to download to your sysrem increasing your connect rime. Ofren, the resulrs of an Archie search show
several instances of rhe same file on rhe server. This is especially rrue of popular shareware software programs, which may have gone through several revisions. If you're concerned abour
downloading rhe very latest version of a file, select rhe file Archie reported, which has the most
recenr dare or version number.
Of course, if you don't see rhe desired file in the results returned by rhe first Archie search,
modify either the server you are querying or your search rerm and rry again. If, after several
attempts, you can't find a file, either the file doesn't exist or your best guess about irs name or
possible substrings are roo far off the mark. Try using another search engine (such as a Web
search tool).

Retrieving aFile
Once you identify the file on the Archie server you want to download , acquiring the file is a
snap wirh Anarch ic. Simply double-click on rhe fi le or for System 7. 5; users drag it our to the
Desktop.
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Finding a File by Description
Archie servers actually maincain two databases: One comains all the server, file, and di reccory
information used by Archie diem s; the other concains descriptions of files cross-referenced to
filenames. T his second database is called the Whatis database because you search it w ith the
whatis command.
Unfortunately, Archie clients cannot search the W hatis database; to search the W hatis database, you must T elnet co the Archie server. (For more about T elnet, see C hapter ll .) You can
use various whatis commands co comrol the search. In general, however, all you have to do is
the following:
1. Connect to an Archie server through T elnet and log on using archie as both you r
username and password.
2. Enter the command whatis followed by your search term, as shown in Figure 16.3.

FIGURE16.3.
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Any "hi ts" appear on your screen, as shown in Figure 16.4. It's a good idea to stan a log file
(see C hapter 11 ) before starting your search. If a search results in many hits, they may scroll by
before you can read them all. The log file reco rds every line that appears on your screen; you
can scroll through the log file later to carefully read the results of your search.

FIGURE 16.4.
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Although it may deliver results, 1'/hatis is an option of last resort. Of the many fi les available
through anonymous FTP, relatively few have any descriptive information stored with them in
the Whatis database. If you can't find what you want through Archie, try Veronica or a W eb
search before resorting ro what is.

Veronica
Veronica is an easy-ro-use tool for finding anything in Gopherspace. Simply pur, Veronica creates
a list of anything in Gopher that contains your search term. Best of all, the list created by Veron ica
is itself a Gopher menu. If you see a menu item that looks promising, you can open it right
from the Veronica list. If that item turns our to be a dead end, you can easily navigate back to
the Veron ica list and make another selection. Veronica is best sui red to the "ballpark and browse"
method of searching- your Veronica search comes up with a number of choices in the righ t
ballpark, and you browse those choices ro zero in on what you want.
Li ke Archie, Veronica is a search tool that runs on various servers located around the world.
These servers poll all Gop her servers (exce pt the few that request not to be included in
Gopherspace) on a regular bas is (every two weeks or so) to build a database of men us. W h en
you search with Veronica, you search the database-which may not be absolutely up-to-date.
N ote also that different Veronica servers may deliver different results because they update their
databases on different schedules.

As with Archie, Macintosh users don't need a special client to use Veron ica. Veronica works
through Gopher, so you run it from your Gop her client.

Starting aVeronica Search in TurboGopher
To begin (using TurboGopher as an example), con nect to the Internet and open Tu rboGopher.
When TurboGopher is launched , it displays a menu in the Home Gopher Server window. (If
the Home Gop her window does not display automatically wh en yo u starr up TurboGop her,
choose Home Gop her from the Go pher menu).
To access Veronica serve rs, double-click on the folder ricl ed Other Gopher and Information
Servers. A new window is displayed , like cl1e one shown in Figure 16.5.

FIGURE 16.5
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Double-click on the folder called Search Tides in Gopherspace using Veronica to display this
window. You are presented w ith a list of different computers for Veronica searches. (See Figure 16.6.) For each, there are two ways listed to search:

+

Search for directories -T hese options search on ly for Gopher directories that contain
the search term. Gopher directories are menus of items that lead to oth er Gopher
men us.

+

Search all of Gopherspace-These options search the Gopher directories, just like the
preced ing option, plus anything else stored and indexed on the local Gophe r servers
(even if it is nor a Gopher menu). For exam ple, this type o f search locates text fi les and
other files, FTP and T elnet sessions, and other items indexed on Gop her servers.

AGURE 16.6
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As a rule, when you're really just fishing for information, search for Gopher directories fi rst.
Sea rching for directories is faster and may deliver a list of manageable size. U nless your search
term is very specific, searching all of Gopherspace can return a very lon g list of responses that
can be difficul t to wade through.

AVeronica Search
Double-click one of the icons marked with a? called Find GOPHER DIRECTORIES by title word ( s ).

I O ne of the great problems with Veronica is rhat just a few servers have to h andle all the
Veronica searches in the world. As a result, it's very common ro receive a message
I r~ading Too ma ny co nn ections - t r y again soon wh en you try ro conduct a search on a
~articular server. In fact, it's not uncommon ro find all the Veron ica servers tied up.

By default, Vero nica shows o nly the first 2 00 hirs it finds in a ny search. You can
increase or d ecrease this number by adding the -m option ro yo ur search term (as
described in "Search Term Option s," later in this chapter).
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When you select a Veronica server rhar is nor overloaded, a dialog box appears like rhe one
shown in Figure 16.7 .

FIGURE 16.7.
Entering fllearch tenn for
Veronica.
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Find
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Enter your search term. Keep in mind rhe rips for phrasing search terms, covered in C hapter
15 , "The Tough Truth about In rem er Searches." Nore also rhar Veronica is not case sensitive;
it makes no difference how your search rerm is or is nor capitalized. When you have entered
rhe search rerm you want, click Okay.
T he search may cake a few seconds or even a minuce. W h en rhe sea rch is finished, a new Gopher menu appears, showing an y items located by the search. (See Figure 16.8.) Select any irem
to follow wh ere it leads, as you do from any Gopher menu. After following any lead, you ca n
return to your list of Veroni ca hits by clicking on rhe title bar of that \vindow so th ar you can
try another lead . Remember char an item generated by che search may lead nowhere if the
Veronica database on th e server you selected is out of dare.

FIGURE 16.8.
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To show the differen ce between searching al l of Gopherspace and searching by Gopher directo ries, Figure 16.9 shows the results you can expect if you searched all of Gopherspace using
the same search term th at produced the results in Figu re 16.8.
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Veronica Options
Alchough Veronica queries are nor case sensicive, you can use a number of ocher options for
phrasing your search cerms.

In add.icion to che opcions described in rhe following sections, you can use an asterisk
(*) in Veronica to scand in for any character or number of characters. For example, the
search cerm cl*s marches clouds.. clowns, classes, clips, and m any more. The asterisk
wildcard is especially useful for finding a particular type of file_The search term w* . t xt
marches any rexr file beginning with wand usi ng the common text file extension,

.TXT.
The asterisk is also usefu l ro scand in for che letters, co make sure chat you pick up both
singular and plural references. For example, gopher* picks up references to Gopher and

Gophers.

Boolean Phrasing
Veronica sup pores che Boolean operacors AND, OR, and NOT (see C hapter 15) for multiword search
terms. When a search term includes multiple words with no operator ber\'veen chem , Veronica
ass umes the AND opera cor. For examp le, th e search term history america is read by Veronica as
history and america. This search selects only items chat conrain both che word hist01yand the
word america. To find all items that use either term, bur nor necessari ly both, you use the OR
ope racor: history or america.
To exclude cercain references, use che NOT ope racor. For example, co produce a list chac conrains all references co hist01y buc discards any rhac also include che word america, use history
not america.

Veronica also supports the use of parentheses fo r phrasing complex queries. U nless your job
involves algebra, you haven't used this ki nd oflogic si nce high school. (Your reachers saidyou'd
need to know algebra one day, d idn't they?) Bur if you think back, remember that placing an
expression in parenrheses means "do what's in rhe pare ntheses and use the result in the equation o utside the parentheses." Consider this example:
t rek not (deep or voyager)

It might be used to p roduce a Gopher menu of Star Trek references that excludes specific references to the sequel seri es Deep Space Nine or Voyager.

Search Term Options
In addition to Boolean phrasing, Veronica enables you to use optio nal parameters to control
th e search. T hese parameters are added after the searc h term and one blank space. All begin
with a hyphen (-). In rhe phrase motorboat s - ti, moto rboat s is the search term and - t i is the
opnon.
T he most important of these parameters is - t , wh ich restricts the search to a certain type of
information. Fo r example, you can instruct Veronica to search only for files. T he - t op tio n is
always followed by a letrer or number. The important options are as fo llows:

Option

Meaning

-t0

Files

-t1

Gopher directories

-t2

Pho ne Book server (see C hapter 17, "Finding People")

-t7

Index-search engines (see "Other W ays T o Hunt a Gopher," later
in this chapter)

- t8

A T el net session

-t9

A binary file

-ti

An image

-ts

A sound clip

Fo r examp le, ro search on ly fo r T elner sessio ns related to the search term Librmy, you could
enter this phrase:
librar y · t8

Note that you can combi ne the arguments following the -t. To search for sound clips and images
related to Joh n F. Kennedy, try th is phrase:
kennedy ·tis
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The other useful option is-m, wh ich enables you to specify a maximum number of hits di ffe rent from Veroni ca's defaul t o f 200. T o specify that you want on ly the fi rst 50 hi ts fro m your
search fo r dogs, enter th is phrase:
dogs ·m50

Other Ways To Hunt a Gopher
Each Gopher server may have its own searchable index and search engine. T he index typically
co ntains references to all Gopher resources contained o n the local server and may also generate
links to othe r Gophers and servers. You'll know you've come across a link ro ano ther serve r
whe n yo u see a menu item offering a "search" o f so mething, like the last choice in the screen
shown in Figure 16.1 0.

FIGURE 16. 10.
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Yo u use these indexes in much the sam e way yo u use Veronica. You choose the menu item and
en ter a search term . Note th at you can search for these search engines thro ugh Vero nica, using
the -t7 op tion (see the precedi ng section, "Search T erm O ptions.")

Summary
W hatever the true explan ation fo r their names, Archie and Veron ica are an essential pa rt of
you r Internet navigation roolkir. As you gain experience w ith them , you' ll fi nd rhat yo u rurn
q u ickly an d confidently to them when you need an FTP fi le o r a starting place in Gopherspace.
Neither of these tools, however, does much ro help you locate an d contact o ther Internet users.
As you d iscover in Chapte r 17, nothing does much to help yo u in that rega rd-one of the
Intern et's true weal< spots.

FINDING PEOPLE
Where Are All the Internet Addresses Stored?
Tools for Finding Addresses Today
Tools for Finding Addresses Tomorrow
Finding the Latest Directory Services
Summary

In only one way d o o nline information services like America Online, Co m puServe, and the
eWorld bear the Internet: finding people. Because each of the services needs ro bill irs users,
each maintains a complete database of who everybody is, where rhey are, their favo rite colo r,
pets, hobbies ....
If you' re on CompuServe, for example, and you know the name of a friend who's also o n
CompuServe, you can search CompuServe's member directo ry by name and find your friend's
exact CompuServe e-mail address. You can use the same tool to find the e-mail addresses of
Roger Ebert, Rush Limbaugh, and other famous people who haunt Com puServe.
The Net has no such directory, nor is a such directory technically feasible at the mo men r. For
the most part, ir's u p to you to keep track of the Internet addresses of t hose with who m you
correspond. Tt's not that difficult; if you have a single e-mail message or newsgroup post ing o n
file for that person , you can read his or her e-mail address right off rhe header. You can also
pick up the e-mail addresses o f helpful people from within Gopher documents or Web pages
they've autho red. Increasingly, people pur their e-mail addresses on thei r business cards and
letterhead. Finally, if all else fails, there's nothing wrong with calling people on the teleph on e,
asking for th eir e-mail addresses, and communicating electronically thereaf ter. lr's d one all th e
rim e.
Bur suppose that you wa nt to contact someone you know (or suspect) has an Internet e-mail
address. How do you find ir? Whether o r nor you can find it at all may depend on how m uch
else you kn ow about the p erson. For example, if you know the organization the person wo rks
for, you've got a much better chance of tracking him or her down.
This chapter describes the various methods available today for finding e-mail addresses. You
also learn how efforts already underway may lead to a real Internet "whi te pages" in the fut ure.

Where Are All the Internet Addresses Stored?
T hat's the problem. Names, e-mail addresses, and other information about network users all
reside on local servers. T he servers on which the information is stored are called directory servers
(although the sam e comp uter is usually also used for other purposes as well). In most cases, the
d irectory server is nor responsible for maintaining the required account records a network needs
to operate. The rea/address and password information is kept elsewhere, in a database heavily
pro tected from public view. T he directory server is just a directo ry, and like any d irectory, it
can be incomplete, inaccurate, or o ur of dare.
Nor all the directory servers o n rhe Internet are publicly accessible. Among those that are, not
everybody on the system is necessari ly represented in the database. A college at wh ich students
have their own e-mail addresses may store only faculty addresses on rhe directory server; students come and go so frequenrly that they' re not worth keeping track of, apparently.
Mo re imporranrly, nor all directory servers are set up the same way. C lient programs that search
fo r information depend on that information to be formatted a nd arranged the sam e way every
place they look. Fo r example, Archi e can build a database of the contents of all anonymous
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FTP servers in the world because all FTP servers index their files the sa me way. Veron ica can
build its d atabase of Gopher information because every Gopher sire stores irs records the same
way. Di rectory servers vary widely in what they store about each user and how they sto re it.
That means that d ifferent client programs are required to quety different types of servers.
The inconsistency among directory servers has so far made it impossible ro build a client progra m that can poll all rhe Internet directory servers to build a compreh ensive Internet "w hite
pages" of e-mail addresses. The other problem is, of course, the sheer number of records. A
complete Internet white pages directoty would have to keep u ack of 25 m illio n people, whose
informatio n is actually stored and mainrai ned on hundreds of thousands of co mputers using
hundreds of different directory systems. Simply keeping such a database up ro dare across a
global network would be a staggering feat of distributed data managemen t.
As things stand, to loo k up an address today, you really have to have some idea of where the
person works; or rather, the organization through which he or she has an e-mail accou nt.

Tools for Finding Addresses Today
D ifferent directory servers respond to diffe rent clients. The most widely supported client, Whois,
is easily applied through Gopher, as are several orher good sources for addresses. Another client, Finger, is used to query machines runnin g Finger servers.

Gophering for Addresses
Finding different addresses sto red in differem places requires different methods. The best way
to sta rt looking for an address is from within a resource th at lets you jump amo ng d ifferent
approaches easily- namely Gopher or the World Wide Web. Either of these are a good starring point for address searches. In parricular, a number of universiry Gophers offer me nus whose
items lead to most of the principle address resources available.
For example, Gophering to k 12. ucs. umass. edu and then choosing the menu item Whois
gets you to a Gopher menu at the Univers ity of Massach usetts. (See Figure 17 .1.)
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T he University of Massachuserrs's Gopher is used here only as an example. O the r
university G ophers offer similar menus and services. Anoth er good set o f directory
services can be fo und at Notre D ame's Gopher: goph e r. nd. e du.
Also try the "Mother Gopher" at the University of M innesota (gophe r. micro . umn. edu),
choose Phon e Books, and then select WHO IS Search es.
O f the items show n in Figure 17.1 , the most importa nt is Internet W h ois Servers. Whois d irectory servers are the most common type on th e Internet. T o search them, you need a W ho is
client, which rhe G opher item pointing to "Who is" stands in for. T he p roblem wi th W hois is
char you really can' t find anybody unless you have some idea where they a re. If you select rhe
Wh ois item from the menu shown in Figure 17.1, you gee a list of Whois servers, shown in
Figure L7 .2. You can search only one of these at a time, so if you have no idea w here your
co mpanion h as an e-mail accoun t, you have to search each serve r individually.

FIGURE 17.2.
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Assume char you know char your friend is at Indiana U niversity. W h en you select Indiana
U niversity's server fro m the W hois Gopher menu, a dialog box like the one shown in Figure
17 .3 appears.

FIGURE 17.3.
Searching a Wbois server.
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In this box, type a name. W hois can deliver a list of possible marches, so it's best nor to be roo
specific whe n you're not sure. In other wo rds, if you're nor sure whether you want tabe1~ mark
o r taber, marcus, rype just taber as a search term and see what you get. IfWh ois locates mu ltiple Tabers, a lise of choices is returned.
If your G opher clien t is configured to d isplay rhe contents of rexr files, the results of you r sea rch
appear on your screen. O therwise, results are wri rren to a rexr file o n your hard d isk. T he information delivered varies dramatically. Usually, you receive names and e-mai l addresses, p lus oth er

information such as department names. Sometimes, you get no e-mail add ress bu t a regular
mail address, instead. (Write your friend a lerter, and ask for his e-majl address!)
In add ition to Whois, you can use the Phone Books choice shown in Figure 17. 1, shown previously. T he Phone Books option points to me nus from which you can search three different
types of directory servers: W ho is servers, computing services offices (CSO) se rvers, and X.500
directory services. Together, these three types make up the bulk of publicly accessible directory
servers.

~

The lnr:rner Net\vork Informacion Center, or InrerN IC, is a good source for all sores of
information, including so me names. A menu choice fo r searching Inre rN l C also
appears on rhe screen shown in Figure 17.1. You learn abo ut Inre rN I C in Chapter 19,
"Finding Scuff Or her Ways."

W hen you select Pho ne Books, you see a menu like the one shown in Figure 17.4. Befo re doing any searching, select the top item (About Pho ne Books) to display or down load a tex t fi le
comajning information about the rufferent types of directory servers and about phrasing searches
fo r each type of server.
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Finger
Finger is used to query a Finger server in a specific host environ ment. It's not terribly useful
because you have to know the actual Internet address of the host you want to search-and
most of t he time, when you know t hat, you kn ow the e- mai l address for the person you want
to conract.
The easiest way to try Fi nger o n your Macintosh is to use Eudora Light. Refer to C hapter 7,
"Exchanging E- Mail," for more information about using Eudora Light. To use the Finger tool
in Eudora Lighr, co nnect ro the Inte rnee, open Eudora Light, and choose Ph fro m the menu.
You'll see a screen li ke the one in Figure 17 .5.

FIGURE 17.5.
Using Fing~r.
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To Finger someone, enter their e-mail address and click th e Finger burton. The Finger roo!
wi ll query the host specified in the @domain component of rhe address and ask for information
on the name specified. Its find ings are displayed in the response field below (see Figure 17.6)
and ir will ask for information on the name specified. If you gee no response or if Eudora Light
returns an error message such as The Connection came up halfway and failed ... it doesn' t
mean that the e-mail add ress is invalid. The Host you specified doesn' t run a Finger server. If
yo u do ger a response, it co nfirms the e-mail address still exists or if it has been active recently.

FIGURE 17.6.
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Other Directory Services
Friendly, helpfu l inscirutions want people to know who they are and who's a part of them.
They've set up rheir own \Veb pages or Gophers to help you locate people wirhin the institution. Someti mes, these interfaces are simply pretty faces pasted over W ho is clienrs; other cimes,
they are homemade, easy-ro-use interfaces for locating people. The University of Massachusetts Gopher shown previously in Figure 17 .1 is a good example. Oth ers, including Stanford
University, Columbia and the University of Arizona have sec up Web directories for themselves. (See Figure 17 . 7.) You can expect this trend ro co ntinue as use of the Web mushrooms.

--The Web features a number of powerful search engi nes, as you discover in C hapter 18,
"Finding It on the Web." Coupled with the growing presence on the Web of homemade directory services, Whois gateways, and oth er directory services, these engines
make the Web an excellent starting place for people searches.
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Tools for Finding Addresses Tomorrow
Work proceeds apace on berrer sea rch e ngines for finding people. A new Whois program,
W hois++, is emerging, bur irs improvements over Whois have more ro do wirh improving
searc hes of Who is servers, nor with pulling an Internet whire pages together.

Internet White Pages
Despite rhe obvious challenges, effo rts are und erway to define rhe technical unde rpinnings of
an Internet wh ire pages. T he most impo rtant of these efforts, unfortunately, must work its way
through the impressively open , bur agon izi ngly slow, app roval process for In terne t standards.
New standards for the Internet are created by co nsensus. People who have a proposal publish
on the Net (and, increasingly, on the Web) a Request for Comment, or RFC. Others in the
commun ity-in particular, rhc l ncernet Engineering Task Force (l ETF)- evaluare and comment on rhe proposal. Jf co nsensus approves, the proposal moves fo rward and may evencually
be ratified by the Internet Archi tecture Board (lAB).
Although all this sounds terribly official, nobody on rhe l nterner is forced ro follmv any new
standard. Bur if the idea is good enough, folks follow new standards ro reap the benefi ts of
participation. Obviously, participati ng in a new wh ite pages standard means people can find
you. Businesses, universities, and individuals may flock to such a standard; the C IA and FB I
may nor.
One RFC now floating through the N et does proposes a standard fo r creating an Internet w hi te
pages. The proposal defines a sta ndard approach to organizing informa tion in d irectory servers
so rhar all servers ca n be queried by a single clienr. T he RFC th en defi nes how the client would
work to extract address information fro m the servers.
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If the proposal were implemented and the guidelines were followed on all lnterncr servers, it
would be possible to create a program char regularly polls every d irectory server o n rhe Internet
to build a centralized database of Inte rnet addresses-incl ud ing names, e-mail addresses, host
names, o rganization/department names, and perhaps even telephone nu mbers, fax numbers,
and posral mailing addresses. Any Internet user co uld ru n a client progra m (or usc a public
clienr through Gopher or the W eb) to search this database for any Internet user in rhe world.
AJrhough ir all sounds great, there are significa nt roadblocks to this efl'orr. O ne is the ques tion
o f privacy and security: Should I nrern er users be permitted to have "un listed" addresses, in effect
opting our of rhe wh ite pages? Should •vhole organizations have the right to be lefr o ur, or to
select who can look them up and who can 'r? Work ing rhese issues our may rake yea rs. Getting
a reasonably large proportion of rhe Ner to reformat cl1ei r directory se rvers to th e whi re pages
standard may rake many more years.

A true l nrernet white pages is a defi ni te possibility. It's also a long-rerm one, ar besr.

one~

Although there is no true Internet white pages, rhere is a page cl1at pretends to be
by offering links to a variety of d irectories, including W ho is servers and a d irectory of
Web home pages. The page has been set up by Nerscape (makers of the Navigator Wj b
browser) and anyone can get to it on th e Web. T he URL of me Netscape W hi te Pages
page (shown in Figure L7 .8) is as follows:
htt p://home.netscape.com/home/internet-white·pages . html

FIGURE 17.8.
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Who,s Who Online
In the meanrime, unreasonably ambi tious folks are attempting to build whire pages themselvesat least a parr of a whi te pages. On the Web, yo u'll find a project called W ho's Online ar cl1is
address:
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htt p: // YN/W . ictp. trie s te. it / Canessa / ENTRIES/ent r i es . ht ml

Who's Online is an atrempr to d evelop a searchable index oflnrerner users grouped by pro fession. (See Figure 17.9.) Unfortunately, to be included in the database, a user has ro personally
sign u p for it-the Who's Online folks aren't going out and collecting names. fu you might
expect, the current database lists only a few hundred names, mostly scientists. Bur hey, who
knows? At this rate, Who's Online-or a similar effort- might build a functional white pages
before the specifications for the officiallnrernet white pages ca n even be approved .

FIGURE 17.9.
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Finding the Latest Directory Services
Because the lack of a whi te pages is one of rhe Internet's biggest problems, it's no surprise rhat
solving rhe problem is o ne of the most active and vo latile Internet activ ities. New ideas, new
facilities, and new programs pop up every month with a new angle o n solving an old p roblem.
From time to rime, try a Web search to find our what's new in rhe wo rld of white pages. A
Yahoo search (see C hapter 18) on rhe rerm white pages will drum up rhe latest developmenrs.
Other searches to try include whois and lookup.

Summary
T he Intern et is such a satisfying place when you're looking fo r info rmation about 15thcentu ry costumes, Star Trek trivia, and sports stars. Why can't it look up o ne lousy user?
l n perhaps o ne our of 10 or 20 cases, ir can. KnO\.vi ng about all the tools that help you with
such searches improves your odds of success. T his problem w ill nor go away in the next few
years-but significanr progress willbe made toward solving ir.
In the next chapter, you discover a far more satisfYing arena to search: the World \XIide Web,
home of the coolest search engines in cyberspace. In fact, you may decide that the Web is the
first place you go when you d on' t know where ro look.

FINDING IT ON
THE WEB
Starting Points
Web Directories
Web Spiders
Summary

When you first surf the Web, it's a free-association blast-point, click, Wow!... point, click,
Wow! Soon, however, the t ime comes when you wanr to track down something specific. That's
where Web searchi ng comes in.
Web searchi ng is both rhe most powerful and the least powerful way to track down information. It's the most powerful because ir can deliver nor only the locations ofWeb resources related to your search te rm , but also Gopher menus, FTP files, newsgroup messages, and more.
Web sea rching is also powerful because search results are almost always reported as a directory
of links: you can easily jump to any resource the sea rch reveals.
However, it's not as easy, even for an automated database engine, to poll and catalog rhe Web
as it is for Archie, fo r exa mpl e, to poll all anonymous FTP sires or for Vero nica to poll all of
Gopherspace. When you conduct a Web sea rch, yo u almost always find something. Bur rhe
databases built and searched by Web engines (or even by hardworking Webmasrers) simply
cannot be comprehensive. Inevitabl y, there's releva nr stuff o ut rhere thar a Web search m isses.
That's why, when ch oosing from among the available Web searching tools, you musr pay close
attenrion to what rhe search database is built from. Is it builr from document ti tles, U RLs,
ke}'\vords in the text, or all rhree? Always seek our a search engine whose database is bu ilt fro m
information where you r search term is li kely to be fo und. You can usually find derails about
how a search tool's database is maintained through an About. .. link that appears somewhere
on the tool's home page.
Ultimately, however, consider what matters most: what you miss or what you find? I say t he
latter. With rhar spirit in mind, this chapter discovers and d emonstrates tools and tech niques
th ar cast a broad net over the W eb (is that a mi xed metapho r?) .

Starting Points
I have a co nfession to make. There aren't many Web sea rch tools. There are only a half-dozen
of any real consequence-plus a gaggle of lesser tools that can come in handy. There arc few
enough , in fact, that a "trial and error" approach to sea rch ing is nor a bad way to go. Pick a
tool, try your search term, rhen rry a variation or two. No luck? Try the same terms in another
tool.
Yes, I know, high-IQ Web surfers make a carefull y calculated, inrellectually supportable decision about which search engine provides the highest mathematical probabilicy of a hit. Bur when
you think about ir, isn' t the very idea of rhe Web to ena ble disorganized, und isciplined people
like me to click around at random unril we' re happy? W hy should I sudden ly thin k rigidly
about the Web just because I' m searching?
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My approach requires that you know good starring places from which yo u can access several
different tools. You can try one out and if you don't get results, use the Back button to backtrack to the starting point and try another tool.
Perhaps the most convenient starting points are the default home pages of the Web browsers.
Like all savvy Web-based businesses, the browser makers have peppered their home pages with
handy links to draw you in-so that you can see their ads. It's a fair deal. Netscape's home
page is an especially useful starting place for searches because it contains a link to a set of Net
Directories and a link to a set of Net Searches. (If you use N etscape Navigator, you can reach
these lists anytime, whether you're at the home page or not, by clicking the Net Directory or
Net Search button.)

The Search/Directory Schism
Web-based search tools are generally separated into two groups:

+

Directories are databases conraining index trees ofWeb document titles,
URLs, and descriptive information. In general, directories are created and
maintained by people and expanded by contributions from others on the Web
who want their favorite sites included. Often, a directory has its own search
engine for locating info rmation within the directory database by search term. In
some cases, however, you are expected to browse through indexed categories and
lists to find what you want.

+

Web spiders, sometimes also called crawlers, worms, or simply search engines, are
typically more derailed databases ofWeb information that include not only titles
and URLs, but often keywords from within documents. Of necessity, these
databases are created and updated by automated polling programs whose names
suggest the way they squiggle around the Web gathering information. Because
they contain such a depth of data, these search tools are accompanied by sophisri-.
cared search engines for locating information by keyword.

J
I

~=================-----·-·--For example, selecting Net Search from the Netscape home page (http : // home. me om. com) brings
up a screen like the one shown in Figure 18.1 , which includes links to three keywordsearchable spiders. You can type a search term and initiate an lnfo Seek search directly from
the home page or you can select one of the other two search engines.
Similarly, Mosaic's home page features a section called Starring Points, which has links to a
variety ofWeb resources, including a glossary ofWeb terms and links to Web search faci lities.
(See Figure 18.2.)
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Another great starting point is the C lea ringhouse for Subjecr-Orienred Internet Resource G uides,
a joint effort of th e Un iversity of M ichigan's University Library and the School oflnfo rmation
and Libra1y Studies. Studenrs find and build links to d ozens of searchable lnrernet d irectories
so that the links can a ll be accessed from a single poinr, the C learinghouse. (See Figure 18.3.)
Some of the guides are just text, bur increasingly, the guides are \'V'eb pages conrain ing links to
other places o n the lnterneL
Another valuable "directory of directo ries," the W3 Search Engines Meta- Index, is a directory
of links to d ozens of other search engines. W hat's most useful about the Meta- Index is that it
offers some guidelines abou t which search engines arc appropriate for findi ng certai n kinds of
info rmation . For example, in Figure 18.4, you' ll sec that yo u can access directories of search
engines based o n whether you' re "looking fo r" servers, software, people, and so o n .
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FIGURE 18.3.
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Finding the addresses of other Internet users is especially tricky o n th e Internet, as you learned
in C hapter 17, "Find ing People." C hoosing People from the Meta-Index di rectory shown in
Figure 18.4 provid es access to fi ve d ifferent search engines fo r fi nd ing other Internet users, as
shown in Figure 18.5. In Figure 18.5, note also rhar the Meta-Index enab les you ro enter search
terms a nd initiate searches without first n avigating to the search engine's home page.
Fi nally, rhe Wo rld W ide \'V'eb V irrual Libraty (described larer in this chapter) includes a page
of lin ks to orher virtual libraries (see Figure 18.6), wh ich are d irectories of Web information
that can be searched by subject.
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AGURE 18.5.
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Web Directories
T he next several pages describe useful direccories ofWeb-based information. T hese directories
are databases built by people, usually by accepting submissions from Webmasters who wane
their pages listed. Direccories a re o rganized hierarchically a nd list lin ks representing general
categories, each of which leads co more specific subcategories and ultimately to entries describing Web pages, n ewsgroups, FTP files, and other Web-accessible items. Some d irectories also
have accompanying search tools; others don't.

Yahoo
Yahoo stands for Yet Another Hierarchical OracLe. (The developers invite you to fill in whatever
you want for the seco nd 0.) Yahoo is a hierarchical index of the \Xleb. T he database is written

and maincained by David Filo and j erry Yang, self-proclaimed yahoos. Anyone else who wants
to add co rhe database is invited to do so; th e yahoos themselves verify any additions before
making them official.
You can browse Yahoo easily because it's organized hierarchically. As you can p robably tel l from
Figu re 18.7, you can click on a link named for a subject (Art, Business, and so on) to d isplay a
further set oflinks related to that topic. T ypically, you navigate down several levels before hitring actual links ro Web pages and other resources.

FIGURE 18.7.
Vnhoo 's home page at
http: II
v!WW. yahoo. com /.
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Just under the title in rhe page shown in Figure 18.7, you'll notice four fun Yahoo
links:

+

What's New? Displays links to the latest URI..s ad ded

+
+

What's Cool? Displays links to URLs the yahoos consider fun.

+

A Random Link. Li nks you somewhere, completely ar random. C lose yo ur eyes
and see where you end up.

to

the Yahoo database.

What's Popular? Displays links co the 50 link~ most frequently accessed from
Yahoo.

In Figure 18 .7, observe the links just above rhe list of categories. Up is used co navigate up one
level in the Yahoo hierarchy; Suggest enables you co make suggestio ns tO the developers; Add
enables you to add a URL to rhe Yahoo database.
T he Search link brings up a su rprisingly sophisticated search engine. (See Figure 18.8.) T he
search engine enables yo u to specify whether to look for you r search term in documenc rides,
URLs, or comments (descriptive text). You can also use case-sensitive marching, string/substring
marching, and Boolean phrasing. (See C hapter 15, "The Tough T ruth about Internet Searches,"
for more about phrasing search strings.)
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FIGURE 18.8.
PhrMillg a Yahoo uarch.
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In the example in Figure 18.8, I'm searching for information about pickle. I've decided to search
all types of information in the database, turned off case-sensitivity, a nd designated my sea rch
term as a substring so that pickles, picklepuss, and pickier are all considered marches. At the bottom
ofFigurc 18.8, note that [ can specify the maximum numbe r ofhirs to report. l'vechosen 100,
rhe default.
T he results of my search appea r in Figure 18.9. Each result is a link. Norc rhar my search term
is highlighted in each result to show the conrexr in which each hir related to my search term. If
1 am unh appy with rhe results, I can click rhe Back burton ar the top of rhe screen ro return ro
rhe Yahoo search page, from wh ich [ can rephrase my search.

AGURE 18.9.
Rmt!ts ofthr Yahoo mm-h
phrased in Figure 18.8.
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T he creators of W e b search tools really wa nt you to find what you' re looking for-even

if you have ro use somebody else's search rool ro do it. T hey are very responsible about
supplying on their own pages links to other search engines.

When working within any Web search tool, look near the top and near the botto m of
pages for links to other search tools. (Hint: To see the bottom of a Web page, you may
have to use the scroll bar to scroll to th e very bocrom.) For example, if you scroll tO the
very bottom of the Yahoo home page (http: //wvtw . yahoo . com), you see links ro the next
three directories described-The WWW Virrual Library, EINet Galaxy, and the Whole
In ternet Catalog. If you scroll tO the bocrom of the Yahoo search page (ht tp: //
WVII'I. yahoo. com/ sea rch. html) , you see links to Web-based search engi nes.
EINet Galaxy is another searchable directory, similar in many respects co Yahoo but
containing much more d ata. Like Yahoo, EINec Galaxy has a search engine for finding
any entry in th e EINet d atabase.

I
I
1

You can try out EINec at htt p: //www. einet. net 1galaxy. html.

WWWVirtual Library
The WWW Vircual Library (formerly known as the CERN Virtual Library) is mai ntained by
World Wide Web Consortium, the group overseeing the Web as a whole. It is probably the
most co mprehensive of all Web directories, not just because the Consorcium heads it, but because the Consortium relies on others-often leaders in a field-to create and mai ntain directories of links related co a given subjecr. T he lib rary supplies a link to that directory. Some of
the directories covering scientific or social d isciplines, for example, arc actually managed by
university deparcments in the subject field. T he maintainers are in a position to know exactly
where the best info rmacion can be found-and ca n supply Jinks to chat information .
Figure 18.10 shows th e Virtual Library's ho me page (http://vlww.w3.org/ hypertex t /
DataSources/bySubj ect /Overview. html ), which offers general information about t he library and
li n ks to useful ancillary informatio n. Scro ll down past this imroductory info rmation to discove r the subject headings shown in Figu re 18.1 1.

FIGURE 18.1 0.
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W hen I selecr rhe Larin American Srudies link in d1e screen shown in Figure 18.1 1, I get the
directory shown in Figure 18.1 2. Although it was accessed through rhe Virtual Libra ry, nore
rhar this directory is creared and main tained by the Larin American Nerwo rk Info rmation Cenrer
ar rhe University of T exas, a leader in the field of Lari n America n Srudies.
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r.============-== - - Although rhe WWW Virrual Library is a valu able browsing rool, it lacks, ar this
wriring, a search engine. To find something, yo u musr click your way rhrough rhe
categories or consult the Index (accessible from a link in the rop paragraph of rh e home
page).
When vi ewing rhe subject headings in the WWW Virrual Library, you can choose ro see rhe
list in either of two ways. You roggle bervveen rhe two views by selecting rhe link followi ng rhe
word See in the second senrence ar the rop of the home page. (See Figu re 18. 10, shown previo usly.)
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+

The Overview view shows just the top-level headi ngs. Figure 18. 11 shows headings in
Overview view.

+

The Category Subtree view shows the subject headings as well as an y subcategories.
(See Figure 18.13.)

FIGURE 18.13.
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Whole Internet Catalog
T he Whole Internet Catalog is a collection of links to mo re than 1,000 Internet resources,
organized by subject and divided imo easy-to-surf subject areas. In the scree n shown in Figure
18.14, note th at the Catalog sells advertising space on irs home page.

FIGURE 18.14.
Tlu \\'!hoi~ lnumet
Catalog, nt http: II
WM~.gnn.com/wic/

newrescat.toc. html.
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Business & Pjnance

Web Spiders
The next several pages describe useful "spider" -based searchable databases of\X'eb-based informacion. Remember that there are two basic types o f Web search roo ls: directories, whose
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databases are largely built by people, and spiders (o r crawLers, or worms, o r any o the r crawly
name), which use a program that regularly connects to and checks om areas of the In ternet to
build its database.

Lycos
Created at Carnegie Mellon University, the Lycos spider em ploys an u nusual approach ro crawling around rhe Web and collecting infor mation. It intell igen tly exercises preferences about wh ich
fi les to sea rch o n a server, and what ro search fo r. It accesses an URL and collects simple, basic
information from files-rides, headi ngs, the fi rst 20 lines of documents, and any wo rds d etermined to be impo rtant by tl1eir placement or frequency. l r also makes intell igen t cho ices about
which documents to search fi rst, favori ng those that show up as li nks in many other docu ments
(which proves they' re used often).
By crawling around this way, Lycos accomplishes two th ings:

+

It a masses a particularly effective cross-section of data without having to index every
word in every file.

+

I r d oes irs data collection work witho m causing an unacceptable drain on server
resources, which Web spiders can do if they try ro analyze many docu men ts in rapid
successton.

You can reach rhe Lycos index in a variety ofways. Links ro Lycos appear in most d irectories o f
search engines. (See Figure 18.1, shown previously.) Lycos has irs own home page at ht tp : II
l ycos . cs . emu. edu l . If you select the Net Search burron in N erscape Navigaror, you arrive at
N etscape's Intern et search screen listing several search engines. From there, yo u ca n click on
the Lycos link to go ro rhe Lycos home page, as shown in Figure 18. 15.

AGURE 18.15.
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The basic search from e ither rhe big or small Lycos catalogue (see Figure 18.5, shown previously) is made deliberately simple: e nter a term and cl ick Sran Search. A few more options are
available if you click the Lycos Searc h Form link; a screen like the one in Figu re 18.1 6 appears.
From this screen, you can co ntrol the number of hits (pages) ro report, rhe number of keywords in you r search term, and a " relevance ranking." Lycos uses its records of the number of
rimes a term occurs in a reference, where ir occurs, and other criteri a ro determi ne whether a
reference is highly relevant (1.0), nor at all relevant (0.0), o r som ewh ere in between. O n the
Lycos Searc h Form screen, you can specify rhe minimum relevance level for hits.

FIGURE 18.16.
A11 atlva11ced Lycos St!tlrcb
usi11g rbr Lycos Search
Form.
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Web Crawler
W hen building its database, WebCrawler nor o nly searches rhe URLs a nd li nks, b ut also the
complete conrents ofWeb documents. T hat makes WebC rawler's database an excellen t choice
for fi ndi ng information buried within documen ts (the kind of informatio n that may not show
up in the U RL or a t itle). WebCrawler searches not only \X'eb URLs (such as htt p : //), it also
searches Gophers (such as gopher : //), FTP servers (such as ftp : //), and other servers off the
Web. Irs broad search field makes W ebCrawler's d atabase a great place to look for things you
suspect may nor even reside on Web servers. The disadvanrage ofWebCrawler is that, because
it searc hes so thoroughly, it ca n' t update itself very ofren.
Search ing is simple. A checkbox lets you use rhe Boolean AND when you type more than one
wo rd in the search box; otherw ise, the search is assumed to be a Boolean OR search . You can
also control rhe number of results (hits) to report. Figure 18. 17 shows a WebCrawler sea rch.
\'V'ebC rawler's home page is located at http: //webcrawler. com/ .
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World Wide Web Worm
T he W orld Wide W eb W orm-also known as WWWW or just the Worm-bui lds its database by searching the W eb for U RLs, rides, and lin ks. Irs search engine enables you ro search
either URLs alone or all info rmatio n in the database. The Wo rm also supports the use o f Boolean phrases thro ugh a drop-down list. (See Figure 18. 18.) Note rhat you can also specifY rhe
number of matches ro report. If you visit the Worm, you' ll find several other powerful ways
you can tailo r yo ur search.

FIGURE18.18.
Tbe World Wide
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~though spiders do a great job of building a d atabase from what they flnd o n the

II I~ternet, th ey man age too m uch info rmatio n co be updated constantly. And if they
·were continuo usly updated, they would cause an unacceptable drai n on network
resources.
Sometimes, you ca n tell the age of the database. In Figure 18. 17, which shows the
WebCrawler, you can see a line that says Last update: followed by a calendar dare. In
Wo rm, you will see a line that says Last Run: followed by a calenda r date.
T he W orm da tabase was almost two months old when I accessed it. Although the
overwhelm ing majority of the database entr ies wou ld still be valid, some links would
inevitably fai l because of resources that were removed, moved, or renamed.

Summary
Like eve rythi ng else on the Web, sea rch ing the Web is both simple a nd co mplicated at the
same rime. But you n eedn' t wo rry abo ut that. W hen you want to fl nd somethi ng, begin with
simple and see where it takes you. The co mplicated rakes care of itself.
In Chapter 19, " Find ing Stu ff Other Ways," you d iscover still more ways to flnd what you
want o n rhe Internet.

FINDING STUFF OTHER
WAYS
Other Online Resources
Offline Resources
Summary

I've always had a little trouble with categories. As soon as I see someone pigeonholing a nything-philosophies, people, fruit, socks and underwear, colored blocks-inro discrete groups,
my mind zeroes in on all the exceptions, the rhings that don 't fir. T hat's why my apartment
looks the way it does (don't ask).
T he result of that peculiarity is that l always end up with leftovers after I've categorized what l
cou ld . The Internet is such a vast, varied place that you can't simply squeeze it all in to nicely
defined chapters. So you arrive here ar my favorite careg01y in all things: "Miscellaneo us." This
chapter covers everything I rhoughr up bur co uldn't manage ro reasonab ly fir elsewhere.
In this chapter, you' ll discover och er Internet resources-and some offline resources-as well,
for making the most of rhe Internet. The main value of rhese resources, as they relate to this
parr of the book, is that they provide directions to I nrernet sires that may interest you. Bur they
all have o rher benefits, as well. So don' r label them . Take 'em or leave 'em fo r what they are.

Other Online Resources
The next several pages offer suggestions for fi nding helpful info rmation about the Internet and
the resources wit hin it. The addresses are all entered in U n iversal Resource Locator (URL)
format. Using a Web browser, enter each address exactly as shown. To use a resource through
irs specific client (that is, a Gopher cl ient, newsreader, and so on), omit the pan of the URL up
to and including the double slashes(//).
For exa mple, ro reach rhe Ne t-Happenings newsgro up described in this chapter, you usc o ne
of the following:

+
+

In a Web browser: news: comp. internet. net· happenings
In a Newsreader client: comp. i nternet. net · happenings

Newsgroups
news:comp.internet .net-happenings
news:alt.best.of.internet
news:news.newusers . questions
These th ree newsgroups are always good resources for general information about the Internet.
T hey are also excellent places to post questions about where to find a particula r resource o r
type of informatio n.

The Net-Happenings Mailing List
The Net-Happenings mailing list keeps you apprised of important (or interesting) developments and even ts on rhe Net. Ir includes the conrenrs of the comp. i nte rnet. net -happeni ngs
newsgro up. Send e-mai l ro tl1e following add ress:

majordomo@is.internic. net

Chapter 19
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In the message body, incl ude only the words subscribe net- happenings.

The Electronic Frontier Foundation
gopher:/ /gopher.eff.org

An advocacy group that lobbies for freedom of expression on the lmerner, the EFF is an excellent source of information about Imerner politics and events. In p articular, th e EFF is leading
the resistance to online censorship. The EFF Gopher also provides links to other civil rights
and advocacy groups, such as t he America C ivil Liberti es Union (ACLU).

Apple Computer, Inc.
http: //WVIW. apple. com/

Information about Apple and easy access ro online software files for Macintosh. (See Figure
19.1.)

FIGURE 19.1.
Apple Web site.

Internet Network Information Center (InterNIC)
gopher: // gopher.internic.net

InrerNIC offers a broad set oflmernet reference and information services (once, they even offered
a real vo ice line for ansv,rering any Internet question, bur no more). Through InterNIC's Gopher, you ca n see (or download) a "directory of directories" to assist your navigation, read
lmerNIC's online newsletter, find o ur about Internet seminars, and much more.
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Offline Resources
The following pages d escribe helpful Internet resources you can use offline.

Seminars
Several companies offer Inte rnet seminars around the country. Local service providers often
hold Internet seminars to drum up new customers. InterNIC (see "Internet N etwork Information Center," earlier in this chapter) holds seminars all over the United States.
In the summer of 1995, Apple toured the United States presenting free Internet Publishing
seminars for educators and business people. For the latest o n Apple events like this one, check
Apple's Web sire (mentioned earlier in this chapter).

You may also find good Internet courses offered through your nearest community
college or adult education center. (After reading this book, you'll be bored by a
beginner's course. Look for an intermediate or advanced curriculum.)
'---·

Software-Based Internet Guides
Software publishers are putting out C O-ROM-based guid es to the Internet, featuring clarabases of reference information, on-screen instruction, and even tech nical information, such as
the derails of Internet standards a11d specifications. Although these disc-based guides may be
useful, their obvious flaw is that they fall out-of-dare quickly and don't reach the use of specific
client applications-in some ways the hardest part of using the Interner. Yes, I know, books
fall our-of-dare, coo-but books a re cheaper.

+

Internet Info (from Walnut C reek Software). A CD-ROM co ntaining thousands of
documents covering Internet technical information, plus archives of thousands of
FAQ files. Although the C D pulls all these files together in one handy place, be aware
that almost everything on it ca n be found on, and downloaded from, the Internet for
free. Also, if you p ick rhis stuff up online instead of from the C D , you have the
assurance that each file you read is the most up-co-date version; inevitably, the C D
will fall our of dare.

+

Internet for Everybody (Emerging Technology Applications). A beginner's C D RO M tutorial for the Internet, with two hours of video clips containing personal
instruction from real faces.

Magazines
All the general-interest PC and Windows magazines have begun to cover the Internet regularly, offering software reviews and announcements of new and exciting resources. Several other
magazines are exclusively dedicated to coverage of online communication (principally the
Internet, bur they also include America Online and other commercial services).

\
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Wired. The leader in the field, Wired mixes technical articles wirh thought-provoking
analysis of online cultu re and issues. lt may be a linle on the techie side fo r true
novices.

+

The N et. A new magaz ine, The Net is aimed at novices and features h ow-to articles,
analysis, and listings of new and interesting places to visit online.

+

N etGuide. Ano th er new magazine, N etCuide mixes helpful advice columns and
commentary with notes abour the la test and greates t sites-all in a familiar co nsumerstyle magazine that's less funky chan Wired or The Net. NetCuide is aimed at a reader a
little more Inrerner-lirerate than a read er of The Net bur a litrl e less Net-li terate than a
reader o f Wired

N etGuide is also available online, at this address:
http : / / techweb . cmp. com/ net / current

The Net hosts it's own Web sire, as well (sec Figure 19.2), a t rhjs location:
http: //www. t hene t· usa . com/
---

FIGURE 19.2.
T he Net magazine online.

~~
\~
Books
The book you are read ing provides a thorough introduction to using the Interne t with your
M acintosh. From here, you can certa inly discover online everything else you need to know.
However, you can ' t rake t he Internet with you o n the subway, or other places you may want to
expa nd your knowledge witho ut tying up a pho ne line. The Internet and M acintosh rides that
follow offer excellent expansion o n what you' ve learned here (of course they do; they are all
published by Sams or Sams.ne t Publishing) . All are w ritten at an appropriate level for anyone
who has read this book.
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The Internet
The Internet Unleashed, Second Edition
Authors: (More than 40 lmernet experts)
Pages: 1,384
A best-selling encyclopedia (now in its second editio n) of rhe lmernet and everything
that's o n it, geared ro Windows, Mac, and UNIX use rs as well.

The World Wide Web Unleashed, Second Edition
Authors: John D ecember a nd Neil Randall
Pages: 1,346
A compendium of all t hat is the Web, including advanced navigation tips and
instructio ns for creati ng Web pages and sires.

Your Internet Consultant
Au tho r: Kevin M. Saverz
Pages: 550
A handy l m ernet reference guide o rganized in a useful ques tion-and-answer form at.

Teach Yourselfthe Internet in a Week, Second Edi tion
Autho r: Neil Randa ll
Pages: 675
A thorough, all-purpose Internet guide featuring scenarios fo r applying the Internet in
business, educati on , and scientific tasks.

The Internet Business Guide, Second Ed ition
Autho rs: Rosalind Resnick and Dave Taylo r
Pages: 450
A detailed guide ro setting up shop on the Net. Sample business scenarios include
creating a n o nline cusrome r service center.

Education on the Internet
Aurhor: ] ill H . Ellsworth
Pages: 59 1
Insigh tful, complete information on the many educational applications of the Inte rn et
for teachers, p rofessors, and students.

Curious about the Internet?
Author: Ned Snell
Pages: 247
An easy-to-read introduction to the wo rld of rhe Internet. Some of wh at th is book
covers you already know, but this concise, inexpensive book covers ma ny aspects of
Internet hisro ry and culrure not included in the navigation-ori ented Navigating the
Internet with Your Macintosh. A good way to round out your Internet ed ucatio n.
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eWorld
eWorld: The OfficiaL Guide for Macintosh Users
Aurhors: Cary Lu and J ohn Milligan
Pages: 40 3
T he authorized handbook to Apple's online service, includes eWo rld software package. For begin ne rs co advanced users.

Summary
The principle lnrerner search cools-Archie, Vero nica, and the Web search engines-are often rhe most reliable starting po ints to find anything on rhe Internee. Bur they are nor rhe only
scarring poinrs. You can find informative, insightful lnrerner info rmacion in many places, somerimes where you'd lease expect.
This chap ter concludes Parr III of th is book. 1n Parr IV, "Purri ng Ir Together," you find advice
fo r applying the Inte rnet to three im portanr disciplines-business, ed ucation, and fun.

'
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USING THE INTERNEP
IN THE OFFICE
How Is the Internet a Business Tool?
The Bottom line: Getting Started
Internet Professional Resources
Job Hunting
Internet Business Resources
Summary

It doesn't maner how you define yourself-as a seller, as a buyer, or as a disinterested bystander.
As you travel th e Internet, one way or another, you move through a commercial environment.
Once a public square with the occasional srreet vendor, the Internet is rapidly becoming a malla public place where buying and selling are not absolurely required, but are hard to ignore. The
Internet has always offered great resources in support of careers and professions, and you're
likely to find on the Net plenty of help with your career. But if you' re also entrepreneurially
inclined, you may wanr to know how the Inrernet doesn't just assist business but can actually
be a vehicle for commerce.
As you may know, the commercialization of th e Internet has been its central controversy for
the last several years. Much of the die-hard Internet commu ni ty has been resistant to business
uses of th e Net, hoping to preserve rhe Internet as an oasis of commercial-free communication
in an overly commercial world. AIthough the co rporate world has used the Internet as an international e-mail backbone and resea rch tool fo r many years, only recently has the potential of
rhe Net as a place to buy and sell been explored.

Grow Up-It Was Always Commercial
Of course, the concept of the Internet as an egalitarian, non-profit, utopian, far-free
society never held water. Its first users were defense contractors (name me one less utopian
enterprise). Despite roday's defining presence of think-ranks, universities, and nonprofit organizations, commercial users have outnumbered non-commercial users for
many years.
The notion of a business-free lmerner grew out of the U.S. government's National
Science Foundation (NSF), which for a rime administered an important portion of tl1e
Internet, NSF net, a network of academic and governmen t computers. AJrhough NSF
exerred no control over the Internet at large, its "Acceptable Use Policy" restricted
commercial activity on its own network. Even that policy-which was little enforcedallowed some kinds of commercial activi ty. In 1991, most NSFnet ami-commercial
policies began phasing our; by mid- 1995, NSF net was for all intents and purposes
nullified by the government's withdrawal of any sanction or control over national
internetworks.
The only checks and balances on the Internet today are enforced by the collective wi ll
of irs participants. See "The Dos and Don'ts of Net Commerce," later in this chapter.
This chapter describes how business is done on the Internet. Tt also lists some good reso urces
that can help you embark on yo ur own online business venture.

How Is the Internet a Business TooH
The original and still most common business use of the Internet (otl1er than e-mail) is research.
Obviously, tl1 e wealth of free information available in newsgroups and through Gopher and
the Web ca n be valuab le for marketing, acquisitions, product developme nt, regulations research,
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and many other business research activi ties. The Internet also offers a wealth of information in
support of many different pro fessional discipli nes and is also an imporranr source of d erailed
eco nomic and fina ncial data, both domestic and imernacional. A number of impo rtant financial journals are available on the Internet as well. (See Figu re 20. 1.)

FIGURE 20.1.
11/isr o[t'(feb links to
bminm joumnlr nml ur/;er
bminm-relared news
sources (http : II
www.yahoo.com/News/
Business).
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As the United States and other leading industrial natio ns m ove deeper into service-based eco nomies, we are find ing that communication is busi ness. A huge number of business services can be
provided almost co mpletely over the co mputer. If a service can be performed on a co mputer,
it ca n be marketed to clients everywh ere. T he Internet provides a comm unications medium
thro ugh which clienrs can send work to d istant service providers, and providers ca n transmit
the results back. Such services include the following:

+
+

Financial management and accounting

+
+

Consulting

+

Electronic publishing and other document services

+
+

Research services

Legal services
D esign

Custom p rogramming services

AJtho ugh the lncerner provides the point-to-poinr co mmunications vehicle for supplying these
services, it m ay be more significant as a presentation m edium for marketing these and other
products. In particular, the Wo rld W ide Web is shaping up as the perfect electronic billboard:
it can show off splashy graphics and mu ltimedia an d can offer hyped inks to expanded information about a company's products and services. As things stand, there is m uch more advertising on the Net than there is selling. In particular, compan ies whose product can't really be sold
on the Net are nonetheless advertising there fo r the sheer visibility value. T hese advertisers include
movie studios, television netvvorks, and auto co mpanies.
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It's easy to overstate the importance of the Internet as an advertising medium today. Al though
there are millions of po tential customers on the Net, th eir activities are fragmented amo ng
th ousands of different activities. It's impossible to draw to a Web page the kinds of crowds you
can get with a national T V commercial. Then again, a Web page is cheaper than a co m mercial,
and it may grab and hold customers fo r much longer than th e 15 or 30 seconds of exposure a
com mercial provides.
An important characteristic of the In ternet as an advertising (and selling) medium is that it's
an inherently narrowcastenvironmenr. T he populatio n is spread among resources d efined by
area of interest; to advertise, you must lead customers to your message based on thei r area of
interest. There's no accepted way today to "blitz" the Net with broad visibility. On rh e other
hand , the small propo rtion of N et users you can manage to arn·acr to your ad are a preselected,
well-targeted group-somethi ng advertisers today pay special- in terest magazines top dollar to
draw.

leading Customers to an Ad
The Internet isn't like televisio n or billboards. In most cases, customers don't simply
"come across" an ad while looking fo r somethi ng else. Advertisers have to find ways to
incite customers to deliberately navigate to a Web page where the pitch is waiting.
There are rwo exceptions: First, as you see later in this chapter, magazines are bein g
published on the W eb itself. Many onli ne 'zincs publish only articles, depending on
their print versions to deliver ad revenue. Bur a few have recogn ized that cl1ey can sell
ad space within the online versio ns. Jusr as with print magazines, rhe articles in online
'zincs draw a selected audience; advertisers p ay the publisher for ad space (or, more
accu ra tely, for a hyped ink from the magazine pages) to sell that audience. T h is is Likely
to become one of the principle advertising methods on the Net.
T he orher exception is offered by local Intern et service providers, wh o sometimes
cleverly set up their own Web home pages and then co nfigure those pages as the d efault
home page in the browsing soft:\Yare they supply to subscri bers. W henever subscribers
fi re up their browsers, the first thing they see is their p rovider's home page, which may
feature advertising, usually fro m local co mpanies. Although th is app roach comes
da ngerously close to forcing ads on people (an Internet no-no-see "The O os and
D on'ts of N et Commerce," later in this chapter), users can easily reconfigure their
browsers to use a different default home page and avoid the pitch , if they so choose.

I

; -

O urside these t:\YO exceptions, advertisers must let their pote ntial customers know where
their home pages are, and must draw customers in by promising nifty graph ics or other
carrots-on-s ticks. (For example, the major movies studios often post video clips of
current hits on their pages-an extremely popul ar lure.) To inform customers of cl1e
page's location, advertisers are increasingly listi ng rhe sire address in their regular print
advertising; they may also post brief, non-assertive notices in newsgroups whose
subscribers tend to have an interest in the product.
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The logical extension oflnternet adverrising is lnrernet selling. After all, if c ustomers ca n see a
picture of your product on t he Web, and read about it through a hyperlink to a p roduct
description, why shouldn' t they be able to order it right then , when the electronic pitch is burning
a hole in their pocke ts? Unfo rtunately, online sales is a real sticking po int of onli ne business.

As ir stands, the Internet is simply no r a very secure place fo r people to send others th eir credit
card numbers or bank acco unt information-currendy, the only two means o f performing online
rransactions. Similar transactions mac.le roc.lay over the rel ephone <Lre a major ~ource of frauc.l,
which is why businesses are approaching o nline sales very cauti ously-a nd with good reason.
(See the next section , "The Open Q uestion: Secu rity.")
Ir wouldn' t be very difficult fo r a "cracke r" or an unscrup ulous system ad ministrato r to harves t
cred it card information from online transactio ns moving through th e Ncr, make his or her own
purchases using stolen credit card info rm ation , and then cover his or her tracks befo re anyone
knew what happened. For their parts, V1SA and MasterCa rd each maintain a Web sire to show
how credit cards can be used tod ay and what's being do ne to malce credit-card transactions
more secure. (See Figure 20. 2.) T h ese sires also o ffer co nsumer services, such as maps of ATM
locations.

FIGURE 20.2.
MasterCard$ Web page at
ht tp: II
WIIW. mastercard. com.

O ne good way to learn abou t com panies doing business on the Net is through CommerceNet,
a consortium of companies dedicated to exploring the Net's com mercial potential . T hese advertisers' Web pages can be reached directly, of course, bu r C om merceNet m aintains a page of
links to them to help you find th em all. Comm erceNer's home page also includes info rmation
about the Comme rceNer project a nd good general in fo rmatio n abo ut do ing business o n the
Web. (See Figure 20.3 .)
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t:::===--FIGURE 20.3.
CommerceNet's Web page
mhttp://
1'1\Wr . commerce. net.
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CommerceNet is no t the only engine to w hich companies have hitched their cars.
Another, the Internet Mall, also maimains a list of lin ks to Internet sellers. Bear in
mind, however, that selling can be done anywhere on the Web and in other i nternet
resources, so lo ng as it is done using accepted practices (see "T he Dos and D on'ts o f
Net Commerce," later in this chapter). A company d oes not have to be part of
CommerceNet or any other shopping center to sell, although it's possible that the
companies benefit fro m their shared presence under one roof (after al l, that's where t he
shoppers are going). Note that CommerceNet, populated by corporatio ns with deep
pockets, charges a hefty membership fee to companies that want to be a part of
CommerceNet.
The Internet itself is also a publishi ng medium. T here are many newspapers and magazines
published o n the Web (see C hapter 10, "Browsing the Wo rld W ide W eb") , many o f them
o nline versions of p ublications that are also printed. Recently, science magazine Omni pointed
the way by announcing it would retire its print versio n and move t he whole operation o nto the
Web.

The Open Question: Security
Securi ty is a co ncern fo r all uses of the Internet, bu t onli ne financial transactions are a particular problem . There have been several highly publicized cases of online fra ud and computerbased theft and espionage. This p roblem has done more than d iscourage the adoption of online
sales and orderi ng.
It has also preven ted any widescale adoption of t he l mernet as a backbone fo r business-tobusiness transactio ns such as electronic fu nds transfers. Many such transactions are performed
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elecrronicall y today, but nearly all are performed over more secure-and more expensiveprivate communicati ons n erwo rks. The ba nks don 't rrusr the Internet with their money, and
neither do large corporations. Think about th at before you type your VISA number on a Web
page.

The Security Chip
It's li kely ~hat th e Interne t will never be made crime-free, just as no public place can be.
Of the many efforts to make it more secure, the most significant is rhe developme nt of
the Clipper chip, a U.S. government-sponsored project ro create a microprocessor that
could en crypt every message sent over rhe Internet (and phone calls, as well) in a way
that enables only the intended recipient to decrypt it on receipt. Anyone who illegally
intercepts th e message will be u nable ro decrypt and use it, thanks ro C lipper's sophisticated encryption ro utines. C lipper suppo rters hope that the adoption of th e chip will
inspire the necessary confidence to bring more business transactions on line.
The sticking point in the adoption of Clipper is whethe r the government should h ave
the right (after securing a court order) ro "bo rrow" the secret code ro C lipper and
decrypt messages. The government says it needs this capability to catch high-tech
drug traffickers by d iscoveri ng suspicious transactio ns and messages. C ritics say the
government's real interest is malcing sure tha t rhe Internal Revenue Service gets its full
cur of rhe dollars chat will change hands online iflnrernet business rakes off. T he critics
want no one to be able to break the code, for any reason.

~~~==~========

~======================~

Although high-level securi ry systems are required for overall Internet securiry, rvvo initiatives
are underway to make credit card transactions on rhe Web more secu re to encourage online
sales. The fi rst, already in use, is Secure Socke ts Layer (SSL), developed by N etscape Comm uni cations, developer of th e Netscape Navigator Web browser. SSL has been endorsed by
Microsoft, IBM, and other major companies, and is rhe securiry system for a W eb shopping
center called ma rkerplaceMC I (http: 1 /WNW. market place. i nte rnetMCI. com/mark et pl ace) , operared by MC I, the same company that keeps calling yo u ro ask whether you're happy with
your current long-distance service. (For more abour online shopping, see C hapter 22, " Using
rhe Internet for Family Fun. ") T he orher W eb-based secu rity system, yet to debut, is called
Secure HTTP and is c hampioned by C ommerceNet. At this writing, the jury is still out on
both systems.
Until an effective security system is developed for protecti ng credit-card transactions, the Internet
wi ll be a dicey place to sell. W hether char's :1 reason to stay away or jump right in depends on
the rype of businessperson you are.

The Dos and Don'ts of Net Commerce
The basic rule for Inte rnet business ventures is passivity-let rhe buyers come to you, don't
reach our and grab rhe m. T hat philosophy runs counter to everythin g today's aggressive, competitive businesspeop le have been \Vea ned on , but for now, it's the best appronch. In a famous

case a few years ago, a Phoenix law firm cross-posred an ad to thousands of newsgro ups, hoping ro drum up some cusro mers. Inrernet users flamed rhe firm by e-mail so severely that t he
law firm 's In ternet provider had ro cur off rhe fi rm 's accounr.

A Web page is a great place ro advertise, nor only because of rhe sexy ways you can use it to
show off your producr but also because you can'r sna re users -any user who navigates ro yo ur
Web page wants ro be there. You can posr gentle announcements abou t the existence of the
Web page in newsgroups a nd mailing lists whose ropics relate di rectly ro your prod uct or service. Don't advertise in yo ur announcement-simply let people know where your Web page is
(or your e-mail add ress if you're nor using rhe Web), and save the pitch for when they arrive.
Obviously, if you "vanr them ro come, you have to offer a carrot ro get rhem rhere-cool video
or sound clips, an online game, and so on.
Another good technique for passive adverrising is ro sponso r something non-com mercial and
build a Web page fo r your sponsoree rhar also happens to p romote your company. For example,
laser disc maker Voyager Co. sponsors a number of c ul tural events, incl ud ing the Nuyorican
Cafe, a project promoting Latino poetry and co ncerrs by perfo rmance arrisr Laurie Anderson.
Folks are drawn ro Voyager's W eb sire to learn about the Cafe, and while there, discover links
to information about Voyager products and services.

The Bottom Line: Getting Started
Here's the bottom line: You can advertise, marker, and sell anyrhing on the Internet. And if
your produc t o r service can be coded in to a computer file and sent over a wire, you can even
provide it over rhe lnrern er. Today, the Internet is unlikely ro make you rich. Bur success depends on being in the right place at rhe righr rime; within a few years, the Internet may well be
rhe right place. If you get srarted today, you'll be there when it happens.
To get starred, think about rhe type of product or service you supply (or want ro supply) and
how rh e Internet can play a role. C heck our the rest of this chapter for some great sources offering good srarting poinrs and orher business-related information.

-The addresses in this section are given in Universal Resource Locaror (URL) format.
Using a Web browser, enrer each address exactly as shown. To usc a resource th rough
irs specific client (such as a Gopher client, newsreader, and so on) omit the parr of rhe
URL up to and including the double slashes (!/).
For example, to reach the Digital Future Gopher described in this chaprer, you use o ne
of the following:

+
+

In a Web browser: gopher: // marketplace. com

In a Gopher client: marketplace . com
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Internet Professional Resources
The Inrernet offers journals, job openings, peer netw orking opporruni ties, and other resources
for every profession imaginable. Perhaps the best way to locate resources a bo ut your profession
is to do a W eb search (see C hapter 18, "Finding It on the Web") using rhe nam e of your professional area (medicine, law, design, and so on) as a search rerm .
It's impossible to adequately sh ow rhe breadth o f professional resources available on the Internet.
Bur the following few examples may give you an idea.

+

The American Institute of Graphic Arts (http : //www. dol. com/Root/o r g/AIGA/
AIGAlink . htm l )

A great starting place fo r professional designers and illustrators.

+

The Engineer's Club (ht tp : //WIW/ . engineers. com/ t ee. html )

+

The Midwifery Page (http: // WVIW. csv. warwic k. ac . uk: 8000/midwi f ery. html)

The place where the slide-rule set hangs our.
Links and resources for professional midwives a nd other childbirth pro fessio nals. (See
Figure 20 .4.)

FIGURE 20.4.
7he Midwifery page.
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Job Hunting
Yes, you can find a job on the Inrernet-alrhough the jury's ou t on whether the Intern et is
really an effective job hunting/recruiting tool. T he Inrernet population is so la rge and spread
out and mosr recruiters look for a few local people. Still , the want ad s are there, and the Internet
is as good a place as any to start.
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P robably the best way to find a job online is to locate a resou rce related to that job and then
look for job listings. For example, many of the federal govern ment's Web pages feature a link
that lisrs jobs in the department o r agency to wh ich the page pertains. Yo u may fin d job listings at spec ific companies available from a link on the companies' home pages.
T here a re also more general job listings available. Figure 20 .5 shows the Job Search page, a
searchable database of more tha.n 40,000 jobs in Southe rn Califo rnia.

FIGURE20.5.
Tbe job Senrcb home pnge
nt ht t p: //
WIWI. adnet s ol. com/
j search / j s home t . html.
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Internet Business Resources
T he next several pages describe places to fi nd business info rmat io n and support services o n the
In ternet.
First, you may wa nt to see a list of lin ks co companies already do ing business o n the Net. Try
the Yahoo directory at http: / / W'NW. ya hoo . com/Bus i ness /Corporations . (See Figure 20.6 .)

FIGURE 20.6.
A list of/inks to online

business vemures.
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Starting an Internet Business
+

Internet Plaza (http : //plaza. xo r . com/plaza / i ndex . html )
Internet Plaza o ffers a range of business services whelp companies ger starred in
online business. (See Figure 20.7.)

FIGURE 20.7.
lmernel Plaw.
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+

Digital Future (gopher: I I ma rke t place . com)
An online newsletter abour Internet-based commerce.

+

Internet Business Center (htt p ://www . tig . com/ ibc)
A W eb server specializing in providing information about business uses of th e
Internet.

+

Commercial Use Strategies Home Page (htt p://www . net r ex . com/ bus in ess I
usage . html)

More strategies and tips for o nli ne businesses. (Sec Figure 20.8.)

RGURE 20.8.
Commercial Use Strategies
home page.
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Small Business Administration (htt p: //lwtw. s bao nline . sba . gov)
A Web page fo r the U.S. Small Business Administration, created to help new and
existing small businesses compere. Incl udes business develop ment services and lin ks to
other resources.

+

Open Market Commercial Sites Index (http: //YNIW. di r ectory. net)
A p ile of li nks to eco nom ic information , such as the files of the Financial Services
T echnology Conso rtium and the customer support pages of major corpo ratio ns. (See
Figu re 20 .9.) A great place for ideas.

AGURE 20.9.

II

Tbe Open Markets
Commercial Sites Index.
OPEN M ARKET'S

COMMERCIAL
SITES INDEX

Economic/Financial Data
+

Financial Eco nomics Network (http: //YNNI. crimson . com / fe n)
Created by the edito r of the journal ofFinancial Economics, this home page features
abstracts of fo rthcoming papers and articles and also incl udes listings of jobs and jobseekers in t he field. (See Figure 20 .10.)

+

QuoteCom (http: //WI'/W. quot e. com)
QuoreCom displays stock quotes (delayed 15 minu tes), plus a wealth of informa ti on
fro m newsw ires, market data, and more.

FIGURE 20.1 0.
The Financial Economics
Network.
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Advertising
+

Chiat/Day Idea Factory (ht tp: 1/www . c hiatday . com/factory)
C hiat/Day is a former ad agency (now specializing in "brand p romotion") whose Web
site, a "virtual office," shows off splendidly what a li t tle imagination can do on the
Web. (See Figure 20.11.) Whether yo u do business with Chiat/Day or n ot, the
company's Web pages are a guide to t he possibili ties.

FIGURE 20.11.
Chiat!Day's advertising
\\?'eb page.

+

Advertisi1zg Age (http: 1 /VIIWI . adage. com)
The ven erable adve rtising m agazine and so urcebook, now in an online version. (See
Figure 20.1 2.)
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AGURE 20.12.
Advertising Age online.

Summary
Internet business will affect you, whether you buy, sell, or simply try to stay our o f the way.
Yo u owe it to yourself to check our the ways you can make the most of the emerging business
services on the Interne t-as a co nsumer o r entrepreneur.
In C hapter 2 1, "U sing the lnrern et for Education," yo u'll d iscover another major discipline
for which the Inrerner o ffers great support-educatio n.

USING THE INTERNET:
FOR EDUCATION
Good Starting Points for Teachers

K-12 Resources
Post-Secondary Resources
Summary

After human reachers, the Internet wou ld represent rhe most important educational resou rce
in rhe world if every stud ent had a computer. That nor being the case, the Internet as it stands
is an exercise in rhe expa nsion of inequality. By and large, rhe students who now have access ro
the Internet already have access to well-supported schools, well-paid reachers, and wel l-stocked
libraries. Students who don' t have access to co mputers o r the Interne t often don' t have m uch
else, e ither.
Because of that condition, rhe tremendous ed ucational resources offered by the Internet widen
a gap thar should not exist in our society. The students most desperately in need of what computers offer are least likely to get ic. Educators and politicians have recognized rhe problem;
getting eve1y classroom in America online is a goal champi o ned today by Vice President AI
Gore, among others. Bur in th e current climate of ra.xpayer dissatisfaction and budget cutting,
it's unli kely rhar co mputers wi ll soon become as commo nplace in classrooms as they must be
to p repare students for rhe econom ic and cultural society they wi ll inhabic.
~~========~------~

I'm transparently partisan on this issue, bur I've gor company. In rhe last decade,
education experts have been almost unanimous in urging the integration of computers
into all levels of ed ucation. By extending the compute r's reach ro distant libraries,
instructors, and othe r resources, an Internet con nection o nly magnifies tl1e computer's
value. T here's been little disagree ment about rhe need- nearly all the disagreement has
been about d1e cost.

~ ----

-

The problem of getting classrooms online is exacerbated by the presence of board members,
adm inistrators, and reachers who are ignorant, ou t of touch, or just plain scared. T hese people
don't recognize rhar the educational value of computers and online communication fa r exceed
th e cost. Scare headlines and misinformatio n regarding the presence of pornography on the
Internet (see C hapter 22, "Using the Incernet for Family Fun ") provide the anti-com pute r
contingent with the ammu nition to keep classrooms offline.
H owever, by fam iliarizing themselves with rhe educational resources the Internet offers, teachers, adm inistrators, a nd parents may acq uire rhe ammunition they need to sell their schools on
rhe necessity of classroom computing. Also, even if rhar effort should fail, d1ere are reso urces
on t he In ternet designed to help reachers become better reache rs-even when rhey cannot o ffer thei r students the benefits of an onli ne community. T eachers can use college computer systems or ho me computers and individual Internet accoun ts to educate themselves and then bring
the ben efi ts of rhe I nternet to their students by proxy.
T his chapter identifies I nrerner resou rces rhar ca n be particularly valuable to reachers, students,
and others wirh an interest in education. As you d iscover these resources, keep in mind that
rhe entire I nrernet- nor just rhe educatio n-specific resources-offers value to reache rs a nd students. Newsgro ups, IRC channels, Gopher menus, and Web pages ca n offer access ro a wo rld
of info rmation about, a nd exchange with, other cultures and co mmunities and experts in every
field . It's the best all-around encyclopedia, textbook, and reachi ng video money can buy.
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Good Starting Points for Teachers
T he resources listed below are good places to lea rn about how the Internet is already applied in
education.

Most of the addresses in this chapter are in U niversal Resource Locator (URL) format
(a ny exceptions are noted as they co me up). Using a W eb browser, enrer each add ress
exactly as shown to access the resource.
To use a resource through its specific client (a newsreader, G opher cl ient, and so o n),
omit the part of the URL up to and includi ng the double slashes(!!); for newsgroups,
omit the characters news : at the starr of the address.

--

+

AskERIC (htt p : II ericir. syr . edu)
AskERIC is a venerable educator's resource of the Educational Resou rces Informa tion
Center (ERIC), lo ng available through Tel net and now available on the Web. (See
Figure 21.1.) It features extensive holdings offederally fu nded educati on info rmation.

FIGURE 21.1.
Tbe AskERIC Web page.

AskERIC: Key Areas

~

+
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Center for Excellence in Education (htt p: II r si. cee . org)
Informatio n about programs for keeping U.S. sruden ts co mpetitive in science and
technology; also has information on other educatio n initiatives.

+
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Educational Online Sources (http: 11 net s pace. st udents. brown . edu/eo s1)
Links to all kinds of educatio nal resources all over the N et, courtesy of Brown U niversiry.

+

Web Lecture Hall (http: // www.utexas .edu:80/world / instruction)
A collection of materials about using the Web as a teaching tool. (See Figure 21.2.)
Resources include co urse syllabi, no tes, textbooks, and more.

FIGURE 21.2.
Tbe Web Lectllre Htzll.
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Galaxy Education (http: I /galaxy. einet . net /ga l axy /Social · Sciences/
Edu cation .html)

Materials and po inters to educational resources.

+

Educational Technology (http: //tecfa . unige. c h/ info· edu ·camp . html)
Education-related lin ks in the World W ide Web Virtual Library. (See C hapter 18,
"Finding Iron the Web.")

+

CoVis: Learning through Collaborative Visualization (ht tp : //www . cov i s . nwu. edu)
A project at Northwestern University to explore the unique ways th e Web can be used
in teaching applications. (See Figure 21.3.)

FIGURE 21.3.
The Co Vis bome page.
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Teacher Education (ht tp : //curry. edschool. virginia . edu/tei s)
A servi ce of the Society for T echnology an d Teacher Education, this site contains
documems and links to educational resources for reache rs.

+

U.S. Department of Education (http : //www . ed . gov)
At this writing, Congress is considering a proposal ro abolish the Department o f
Educatio n. Bur fo r as long as it survives, you'll fi nd info rmation about its programs
here.

+

Apple Education (htt p: / / www . apple . com/education/)
Info rmation about Apple's educational product d iscounts and teacher trai ning rools is
located here at Apple's corporate Web site. A pple Education is a resource intended for
preschool to high school teachers.

K-12 Resources
T he resources listed here may be useful in kindergarten through twelfth grade classrooms. They
also serve as models for programs teachers can c reate themselves.

+

Empire Internet Schoolhouse (gopher:// nysernet. org: 3000/1 1)
A ric h set of documencs and links to K-12 reso u rces, projects a nd discussion groups.

+

Exploratorium (http: //v11w1. exploratorium. edu)
Hundreds of inte ractive exhibi ts about science, art, and human perception. (See
Figure 2 1.4.)

FIGURE 21 .4.
The Exploratorium home
page.
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+

Travels with Samantha (http: //WWVI ·swiss. ai.mit. edu/ samantha /travel s -with·
samantha . html)

Travels w ith Samantha is a travel show on the Internet that takes students to inreresting destinations all over North America.

+

The Jason Project (http: //seawifs . gsfc. nasa. gov /scripts/ JASON. ht ml)
A collaborative effort of NASA and scientists to provide an interactive learning
environment about science. Jason takes students to the rain forest, outer space, and
much more; it's an excellent showcase for the potential of Web-based teaching.

+

NASA (http://www. nasa. gov)
Documents, graphics, and links to an array of space- related resources, including a

K-12 education program.

+

Children's Literature Web Guide (http: 1 /VNIW. ucalgary. ca/-dkbrown/ index. ht ml)
Provides abstracts and other information abou t winners of the Newberry and
Caldecott medaJs for children's literature, plus th e Publishers Weekly C hi ldren's
Bestsellers list.

+

The Smicl1sonian Natural History Gopher (gopher : // nmnhgoph. si. edu)
Offers a treasllly of news and information about projects underway at the
Smithsonian, divided by natural history disciplines. (See Figure 21.5.) This Gopher
also offers links to other nawral history Gophers.

RGURE 21.5.
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The White House (http: //YNIW. whitehouse . gov)
Pictures of White House interiors, access to speeches, p ress releases, and other documents, and personal information about d1e First family, right down to Socks the cat.
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CapWeb (http: //policy. net )
Unofficial information about events on Capiwl Hill, including docum ems of pend ing
legislation.

+

The Cornell Theory Center Math and Science Gateway (http: 11
www . tc. cornell . edu: 801EduiMathSciGateway)

A great clearinghouse of sorts, containing links to dozens of math and scien ce education-related Internet resources for grades K- 12. (See Figure 2l.6.)

FIGURE 21.6.
The Com e!/ The01y Cem ttr
Math and Scimce
Gntetuny.
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Post-Secondary Resources
The resources listed here can be of special interest to college students-or those head ing for
college.

Remembe< 'h", ;n oddcion w wh" you'" H"ed hece, olmo" emy oollege oc un;vec-

I

sity in North America has a Gopher, and more and more also h ave their own Web

pog'-'. You am find' " hool us;ng ilie Web m s;mply by '"oiling ilirough ,he H" of All i
the Goph er Servers in rhe World. (See C hapter 13, "Navigating with Menus: Gopher.")
These Gophers are great places ro learn more abo ut schools.

+
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Money for College Directory (htt p: //WIWI. studentservices . com/mfc)
This page offe rs a searchable database of thousands of scholars hips, gram s, and special
loans to help students locate all the financial resou rces for which they may be el igi ble.
(See Figure 2 1.7 .)

+

IRC Language Channels
On Internet Relay C hat (IRC) servers, a number of C hat channels conduct conversations in a language other than English. These channels are great places fo r college
students (and teachers) to practice their fo reign language conversati on skills. C hat
channels named after a country (channel #spain or #f r anc e, for e)(am ple) generally
conduct the chat in the native language of th at country. Channels named after a
language (#espanol or #fr ancais, for example) also converse in t he native tongue.
N ote that there are no URLs fo r IRC channels. T he channels described here are
accessed through an IRC client, as described in Chapter 14, "Interacting in Real
T ime: Talk, C hat, and G ames."

FIGURE 21.7.
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+

CNU Online (http : //cnuonline . cnu. edu)
A project of C hristopher Newport University (CNU), CNU Online offers creditbearing courses from CNU- plus links to cred it-bea ring online courses at other
universities- to enable srudenrs to acq uire a bachelor's degree o nl ine. CNU Onli ne is
still under construction, bur you can check it out to see what courses an d degrees are
currently offered, or will be offered. (See Figure 2 1.8.)
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FIGURE 21.8.
CNUOnline.

Summary
Although it only scratches the surface of the resources available, th is chapte r shows that the
Internet is shaping up as the richest education library in the world. As a user, you can mine
that library for the most current, mos t inte ractive educati on tools and research available. As an
education professio nal, yo u can lea rn how the Intern et plays a ro le in the classroom and provides the proper instructio nal support.
C hapter 22 wraps up the book with an overview of wild, free, fu n (and some times useless),
miscellaneous Internet sires.
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+

Putting It Together

A perso nal note: I have a son, who is rwo-and-a-half years old at this writing. H e doesn' t particularly care for th e Internet, because while T'm writing abo ut it, we're not at the park chasing
ducks.
But as I explore the Internet, l keep thinkin g about what it will offer him in a few years. He'll
be able to use it to play games, research homework, correspond with pen-pals, learn about his
favorite star o r team or adve nture character, orde r from catalogs (comic books, perhaps, or
X-ray specs-with my permission, of course), publish his own magazine, listen to music, and
much, much more. T hen I realize that I can' t rbink of a single thing he can do on the Inte rnet
that I didn' t do myself as a boy. I sim ply did it using o th er media.
T he Internet was not created as a playground, bu t it's certain ly made up for lost time in recent
years. The amount of sheer, pointless fu n tl1at can be had o n tbe Net has grown more quickly
than an y other type of activity. That's likely to co ntinue as the Internet completes irs transition
from research tool to all-purpose information service.
In this chapter, you discover some of the many pointless (or semi-pointless) d iversions t he
Internet has to o ffer. But first, a serious note about a cultural controversy.

Is the Internet Fit for Family Consumption?
It's impossible to d iscuss tl1e Internet as a playground without first addressing the very real
concerns people have about whether the Net is a safe, appropriate place fo r children-or for
adults, for that maner. Sto ries about online pornography, N et-cruising pedophiles, hare groups,
and addictions to being onli ne have aroused concerns amo ng those wondering whetl1er they or
their children are really safe in cyberspace.
Th e fair an d simple an swer is no. It's important to remember that the Internet is not a product
controlled by its ow ner, as orher online services may be. It's simply a vehicle through which
m illions communicate freely and openly. T he overwhelming majori ty of those who go o nli ne
do so for wholesome reaso ns; it's almost impossible to come across pornography, hate speeches,
or other unsavory ideas unless you go looking for them. But such ideas are indeed expressed o n
the Internet, as are erotic (or pornographic) writing, pictures, and d iscussions; hateful tirades
against evety imaginable group; kin ky chat channels; and more. Also, as recent cautionary books
have observed , people can get hooked on the Internet-so hooked that they hang out online to
the exclusion of other, m ore important pu rsuits.

Ir's important to observe mat, to various extents, eWorld, CompuServe, and America
Online all impose some censorship on their services. Yet born CompuServe and
America Online have been plagued by che same kind of material char also afflicts m e
entirely unmanaged Internet. A newer service w itl1 a sm aller membership, eWo rld has
not yet suffered fro m m ese same ki nds of problems.

Some have proposed censo ring rhe Internet, so methi ng that's: a) techn ically impossible a nd b)
almost inarguably unconstitu tional (at least in rhe Uni ted States). fu l write, a bill to censo r
cyberspace is wending irs way through Co ngress. But irs passage or defeat will have no immed iate effect on the In ternet or the controversy. If the bill is defeated, concerned citizens and
politicians currying conservative favor wi ll co ntinue ro lobby fo r censorship. If it passes, the
bill will almost certainly face any number of consri ru rional challenges and an eventual date with
the Supre me Co urt. So regard less of what happens in Congress, rhis comroversy is go ing to be
with us for a few years, and m aybe fo rever.
W ith deep respect fo r the conce rns of those who are mo re cauti ous, I'll offer m y own posi tion,
fo r what it's wo rth . I thin k that those who spend any time o nline quickly discover that the
controversial material is a tiny fraction of what's there. I also think one person's pornography
is an oth er's adult fictio n, a nd t hat the ce nso ri ng o f h ateful expressio n-abhorrent though the
hateful ness is-opens the door to the censorshi p of other, worthy ideas and forms of expression . As fo r add ic ti on, anything useful or enj oyable carries th e potential for excess and abuse.
T he so urce of any obsessio n is no t rhe object of that obsessio n, it is the e mptiness elsewhe re in
rhe addict's life.
Ultimately, every parent-and every person- must decide for himself o r herself whether the
benefi ts of rhe Internet are worth irs risks. I th ink the risks are small a nd the rewa rds great, so
ir's an easy question fo r me. I also recognize that, even if I were to prevent m y children from
using rhe Interne t, my wife and I would still have to supervise thei r activities, teach them to be
approp riately wary of strangers, and help them develop good judgment abou t ideas to which
they are exposed. These life skills are as necessa ry o n the street as they are o n the Internetpro bably more so.
T he Inte rnet d oes no t expose me or my fa mily to any new dangers. It merely reflects the dangers o f socie ty at large. Because my kids wi ll have to learn hovv to live with those dangers anyway, I'll choose ro let th em enjoy-and learn from- the world online, with their parents' gu idance to pro tect th em.

~f you do ubt the poten tial val ue of cyberspace w fam ilies, c heck out Hel ping Your ~
C hildren Learn To Read, a Web faciliC)' set up by the U.S. Departmen t of Educati on to
provide parents with o nline tools for reach ing reading. T he page rakes parents from
exercises d esigned roger infa nts off ro the right start all the way to fun reading exercises
chi ldren can perfo rm themselves. You' ll fi nd H elping Yo ur C hildren Learn To Read at
rhe following VRL:

I

ht tp: //YAWI .ed.gov/pu bs/ pare nts/Reading/index . ht ml

Internet Pastimes
T he following pages offer a selection ofl nrernet d iversions. However, the resources
listed can only scratch the surface of what's avai lable. O ne good way ro hunt down new,
fun resources is through the Yahoo d irecto ry at htt p: //WYNI. yahoo. com. (See C hapter 18,
"Finding It on the Web.")
Yahoo offers directories of li nks arranged by categories, including separate direcrories
for Arts, Entertainment, Sports, and other fun groupings. You can browse th rough
these directories, or choose Yahoo's What's Cool, W hat's New, or W hat's Popular link
to find many of the best sites o n and off the Web. I f you're feeling truly advenrurous
(or are incapable of m aking your own decisio ns), you can choose Yahoo's Random
Link, which sends you to a random page on rhe Web.
The following pages describe starting poi nts and specific sites you or your family may want to
visit for the heck of ir. I won' t categorically call these sires "fu n" places on the Internet because
"fun " rests unequivocally in the eye of the beholder (some people think roller coasters are fu n,
ochers throw up on them). Suffice it ro say that what you find, here at the close of this rome, is
a random collection oflnternet stu ff that's fun co know about. (At least l thi nk it's fu n.)

Most of the addresses in this chap ter arc in Universal Resource Locator (URL) fo rmat
(any exceptions are noted as they come up). Using a Web browser, enter each add ress
exactly as shown to access the resource.
T o use a resource through its specific client (a newsreader, Gopher client, and so on),
omit the pare of the URL up ro and includ ing the double slashes (//); for newsgroups,
omit the characters news: at the start of the add ress.

Shopping
+

Internet Shopping Network (http: //shop . i nternet . net)
Owned by TV's H ome Shopping N etwork, the ISN is one of the first \Veb-based
marketplaces. You can shop the catalogs of major mail-order houses and place o rders
online. Note that the openi ng page of the Shopping Network requires a registration
procedure for new users. T he registration process is part of the shopping club's
securi ty system, d esigned to prevent un authorized users fro m accessing the cred it card
info rmation you supply ro make purchases o nl ine. Note also that the URL shown in
Figure 22.1 d oesn't match the preceding URL listing fo r the Internet Shopping
Network- b ut that's OK. When you point you r b rowser ro http : II
shop . i nternet. com, you're automatically bounced to this sign-up procedure at a
different U RL.
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FIGURE 22.1.
The !nurnet Shopping
Network (ISN) home page.
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Efforrs are under way to make credit-card orders over the lnrerner safe, but those efforts
are incomplete. (See Chapter 20, "Using the Inrerner in rhe Office.") As things stand,
your credit information can be stolen and misused. Exercise extreme caution when
using a credit card online. It's safest to restrict your ordering to big operations such as
ISN who have an interest in keeping your credit information secure to encourage
confidence in their services.

+

Deep Space Mall (http : //www. deeps pace. com/deepspace. html)
An odd combination of shopping sires and lin ks

+

to

space pictures. To each his own.

One World Plaza (http: //VNIW. digimark. net /windata)
More than 100 shops to browse. Brin g lunch. (See Figure 22.2.)

FIGURE 22.2.
The One World
1'/aza home page.
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+

Burlington Coat Factory (http: J /VNIW. coat . com)
Order anything fro m the bargain outlet clod1ing shop. (Remember: Not affiliated with
Burlington Industries!)

+

Download Bookstore (http: J/dab . psi. net / downloadbookstore)
An innovative online bookstore that lets you "try before you buy" by downloading
excerpts or cables of contents from books before ordering. (See Figure 22.3.)

FIGURE 22.3.
The Download Bookstore
homepnge.

+

CDnow! (htt p: I / cdnow. com)
An online CD store offering 140,000 recordings plus online copies of articles and
reviews from m usic ind ustry magazines.

Entertainment
+

Top Ten Lists from The Late Show with D avid Letterman (http : I Jwww. cbs. com/
l ates how/ ttl ist . html )

T he latest lists, plus archives of all the lists-even the ones that weren't funny. (See
Figure 22.4.)

+

Cardiff Movie Database (http ://www . em. cf . ac . uk / mov i es)
An elabo rate database of professional film reviews ("Keanu Reeves can' t talk"), fil m
writing, graphics, and much mo re.

+

Amateur Movie Reviews (newsgroup rec. art. movies. r eviews)
T he opi nions of your fellow movie f;U1s plus the counterpo ints of their colleagues.
("Keanu Reeves can so talk!")

+

Batmau Fo1·ever (http: I /batmanfo r ever. com/cinema/cinema . html)
A site promo ting the summer blockbuster, with cool pho tos, video clips, and interesting facts about the stars. (See Figure 22.5.)
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FIGURE 22.4.
David Lettemwn s Top
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RGURE 22.5.
Tlu Barman Forever home page.

+

Buena Vista (http: // bvp. wdp . com)
Information, graphics, clips, and more abouc the Disney empire: Disney Pictures,
T ouchstone Pictures, and Hollywood Pictures.

+

Fox Broadcasting (ht tp: // www.eden.com/ users /my- html / fox.html )
Everything about rhe rebel fo urth netvvork, incl uding the latest about The Simpsons
and MeLrose PLace. The sire is not created and maintained by Fox but by fon.r-which
can be for the better or worse, depending on how you look at it.

+

Warner Broth ers Records (http: I /www. iuma . com/warner)

Complete information on the Warner's label, including tour dares of its artists, new
CD releases, and even video clips of stars such as Madonna.
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+

T he Rolling Stones (http : //WVNI. st ones. com)
Yes, rhe world's oldest working rock band has irs own Web sire ro keep you info rmed
about tour dares and to sell you licensed Stones merchand ise. (See Figure 22.6.)

FIGURE 22.6.
Tbe Rolling Stones home page.

+

Ultimate 1V List (ht t p: // tvn et . com/ TVn et . html)
A listing of lin ks ro much of the TV-related st uff aJI over the Net, includ ing Web
sites, Gophers, FTP files, and newsgroups. A great starting place for fi nding information about your favorite show.

Sports
+

WWW'/Sports (htt p: //t ns -vi\WI .lcs . mit . edu/ cgi -bin /sports)
Links and upd ates about sporting events all over th e world.

+

Spor ts Server (http : //www. nando . net I spt sserv. ht ml)
Complete coverage o f scores, srats, standings, and injuries for professio nal and college
basketbaJI, foo tball, and baseball tea ms. (See Figure 22.7.)

+

Americas Cup (http: //VIVIW. ac95. or g)
Everything about the world's biggest sailboat race and natio nal p ri de surrogate,
including photos, history, and more.

+

Tour De France (http : //YIIWI . vel onews . com/ VeloNews)
Everything about the world's biggest bike race and national pride surrogate, including
results, course maps, and mo re.

+

Water Skiing (htt p: //WWVI. pri me net . com: 80 /- j odell)
Tournam ent schedules and results, pictures, and mo re about a sport I rried once and
won' t try again un less I become suicidally depressed.
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FIGURE 22.7.
The Sporn Server home page.
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Miscellaneous Weird and Interesting Stuff
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Vegetarian Pages (htt p : //catless. ncl. ac. uk / Veget ar ia n)
A great place to learn abo ut veggie techniques, recipes, nutri tio nal information, and
events. Bring celery. (See Figure 22.8.)

FIGURE 22.8.
The Vegetarian Pages Web site.
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BookWire {http: // www . bookwire . com)
The first stop fo r information about books, BookW ire features Publishers Weekly
bestseller lists, a tide database, and hundreds of links to book-related resou rces
elsewhere o n the I nternet. (See Figure 22.9.)

RGURE22.9.
Tlu BookW!ire home pnge.
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•

Westin Travel Guide (http: l/www.westin.com)
An international travel guide with advisories, destination attractions, business and
famil y travel planning, and, of course, W estin hotel reservations.

• The First Church of Cyberspace (http : 1/execpc.com/-chender)
Founded by a Presbyterian pastor in New Jersey, the First C hurch of Cyberspace
features a sancruary. a library, a gallery, a gath ering place, and a multimedia Bible.
(See Figure 22. 10.) Other featu res include Sunday school classes and files of sermons
from ministers across tbe coun try. V isitors are encouraged to p ractice "active worship"
by responding to sermons and other material offered th rough the church. Obviously,
the materials and activities are heavily Presbyteria n- bu r everyone's welcome.

FIGURE 22.1 0.
The Firsr Church of
Cybmpnce.

• Internal Revenue Service (http://www . us treas . gov /t rea s ury 1bureaus/ irs/ i r s . html)
Yes, the IRS. You can get forms, look up rules, and communicate with the tax
commissio ner. (My dog are rhe receipts. I swear.)
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Appendixes

T his appendix lists co mpa nies and organizations char provide di al-up Internet accou nts for
individuals and organizations. T he list includes providers in the United States, C anada, and
other countries.
If you are already connected to rhe Internet bur are searching for alternatives, check online ar
ftp: / /nis.nsf.net/inter net/providers/orhttp : //WYNI.internic .net/internic/provider .ht ml.
The National Scie nce Foundaraion (NSF) and InrerN IC maintain lists of providers th at are
updated very freque ntly. Note, however, char because Web addresses are subject ro change, it's
possible chat either or both of these addresses have changed by rhe time you read this. If yo u' re
nor already connected, other good sources are your local news paper and Yellow Pages.
For more information on different types ofT nrerner access and what to look fo r in a provider,
see Chapter I, "The Basics: W h at's Involved in Setting Up and Going O nline?"

Geographical and Area-Code Summary of Providers
in the United States and Canada
This section presents North American Internet provider names grouped by rhe stare or
province rhe provider services, by area code, and chen alphabetically by provider nam e. D etails
and contact information for each provider fo llow in the next section. The fi rst (an d largest)
portion of this list presents providers char supply standard access {Internet access th rough a
local telephone connection). At the end of this list are the providers that supply packet/network
or toll-free access (connections char require rhe use of special data networks o r long-distance
phone service, usually at a higher cost than standard access) . Always look for a stand ard carrier
in your local calling area first.

Standard Access
Alabama-205

Arizona-602

InrerQuesr Inc.
Nuance Network Service
Planet Access Nerworks

ACES Research
C RL N etwork Services
Evergreen I nrerner
Internet Direct, Inc.
I nterner Express
Network 99, Inc.
Nevv Mexico Technet, Inc.
Primener

Alaska-907
Internet Alaska

Alberta--403
Alberta SuperNet Inc.
CCI N etworks

Arkansas-SO 1
Sibylline, Inc.

British Columbia-604

California-415

Cyberstore Systems Inc.
DataFiux Systems Limited
Wimsey Information Services

Aimnet Info rmation Services
APiatform
Best Internet Communications, Inc.
(BEST)
CERFnet
C RL Netwo rk Sen,ices
CSUnet (California State University)
ElectriC iti Incorporated
Institute for G lobal Communications
(IGC)
I nterNex Information Services, Inc.
LineX Communicatio ns
Netcom On-Line Communication Services
Q uakcNet
Scruz-Net
The Well
West Coast O nline

Califomia-209
Sacramenro Nenvork Access
West Coast Onli ne

Califomia-213
CRL N etwork Services
CSUnet (California State University)
OHM Informatio n Management, Inc.
DigiLink Network Services
Earthlink Network, Inc.
KAIWAN Corporation
Primenet

Califomia-31 0
CERFnet
C RL Network Services
CSUnet (California State University)
OHM Information Management, Inc.
O igiLink Nenvork Services
Earrhlink Nenvork, Inc.
KAIWAN Corporation
Lightside, Inc.
.
Netcom On-Line Communicatio n Services

Califomia-408
Aimnet Information Services
Best Internet Communications, Inc.
(BEST)
CSUnet (California Stare University)
EleccriCiti Incorporated
Internet Connection
InterN ex Information Services, Inc.
Netcom On-Line Communication Services
Portal Communicatio ns Company
Scruz-N et
South Valley In te rnet
Wesr Coast Online
zNET

California-510
Access InfoSystems
Aimnet Information Services
Best Internet Communications, Inc.
(BEST)
CCner Communications
CERFnet
Community ConneXion
CRL Network Services
CSUnet (California State University)
ElectriC iti Incorporated
H oloNet
lnterNex Information Services, Inc.
Nercom On-Line Communication Services
Sacram ento Network Access, Inc.
West Coast O nline

California-619
CERFnet
CSUnet (California Stare University)
CT S Network Services (CTSNet)
ElectriCiti Incorporated
ESNET Communications
Netcom O n-Line Communication Services
Network Link, Inc.

California-707

California-916

Access InfoSystems
CRL Nervvork Services
CSUnet (California State University)
Northcoast Internet
Pacific Internet
W est Coast Online

CSU net (California State University)
Netcom On-Line Communication Services
Sacramento Network Access, Inc.
Sierra-Net
West Coast O nline

California-714
CERFnet
CSUnet (California State University)
OHM Info rmation Management, Inc.
DigiLink Network Services
Digital Express Group (Digex)
KAJWAN Corporation
Lightside, Inc.
N etcom O n-Line Communication Services
Netwo rk Intensive

California-80S
Dataware N etwork Services
KAIWAN Corporatio n

California-SIS
CERFnet
CS Unet (California State U niversity)
OHM Information Management, Inc.
D igiLink Network Services
Earrhlink Network, Inc.
KAJWAN Corporation
Ligh tside, l nc.
Netcom O n-Line Communication Services
Primenet

California-909
CSUnet (California State University)
Digital Exp ress G roup (Digex)
KAIWAN Corporatio n
Lightside, Inc.

Colorado-303
CNS
Colo rado Internet Cooperative Association
Colo rado SuperNet
DASH-Denver Area Super Highway
Internet Express
Netcom On-Line Communication Services
New Mexico Technet, Inc.

Nyx
Rocky Mountain Internet, Inc.

Colorado--719
CNS
Colorado SuperNet
Internet Express
Old Colorado City Communications
Rocky Mountain Internet, Inc.

Connecticut-203
Con nix: The Connecticut Internet
Exchange
The Dorsai Embassy
I-2000
New York Net
PCNet

Delaware-302
SSNer, Inc.

District of Colwnbia-202
CAPCON LibrARY Netwo rk
Capitol Area Internet Service (CAIS)
ClarkNet (C lark Internet Services, Inc.)
NovaNet, Inc.
US Net, Inc.

Florida-305

Illinois-312

Acquired Knowledge Systems, Inc.
CyberGate
Flo rida Online
Gateway to the World, Inc.
IDS World Network
SatelNET Communications

American Information Systems, Inc. (AIS)
lnrerAccess Co.
MCSNer
Netcom O n-Line Commu n ication Services
Ripco Communications, Inc.
Tcr.-eadipoca, Inc.
Wo rldWide Access

Florida-407
Florida O nline
IDS World Network

IUinois- 708

Florida-904

American Information Systems, Inc. (AIS)
C ICNer
ln terAccess Co.
MCSNet
Ripco Communications, Inc.
Tezcarlipoca, Inc.
Wo rldWide Access
XNet Information Syste ms

Florida Onli ne
SymNet

Illinois- 815

Florida-813
CENTURION Technology, Inc.
Florida Online
Packet\'V'orks, Inc.

Georgia-404
CRL N etwork Services
Internet Atlanta
M indSpring Enterprises, Inc.
Nctcom On-Line Communication Services
Ping

Georgia-706
M indSpring Enterprises, Inc.

American Info rmation Systems, Inc. (AIS)
lnrerAccess Co.
MCSN et
WorldWide Access

Indiana- 317
!Quest Network Services
Network Link, Inc.

lndiana- 812
IgLo u Internet Services

Hawaii-808
Hawaii OnLine

Iowa-319

Idaho-208

INS Info Services
Planer Access N etworks

WLN

Illinois-217
FG!net, Inc.

Iowa-515
Cyberlink Communications
INS Info Services

Iowa-712

Massachusetts-508

INS Info Services

Southwind Internet Access, Inc.
T yrell Corp.

Inter Access Company
imuitive info rmatio n, inc.
Schunix
U ltraNet Communications, Inc.
The World

Kansas-913

Massachusetts-617

Tyrell Corp.
SkyNET Corp.

BIX (Delphi Internet Services)
Inter Access Company
In ternet Access Company
Netcom O n-Line Communication Services
North Shore Access
Pioneer G lobal
Wilder Systems, Inc.
The World
Xensei Corporation

Kansas-316

Kentucky-502
IgLou Internet Services

Kentucky-606
IgLou Internet Services

Louisiana-504
Neosoft, Inc.
Tyrell Corp.

Maine-207
mai ne. net, Inc.

Manitoba-204
MBnet
Traveller Information Services

Maryland-301
CAPCON LibrARY Network
Capitol Area Internet Service (CAIS)
ClarkNet (Clark Internet Services, Inc.)
Digital Express G roup (Digex)
Fred Net
NovaNet, Inc.
US Net, Inc.

Maryland-410
CAPCON LibrARY Network
Capitol Area Interner Service (CATS)
C larkNer (Clark lnrern et Se1vices, Inc.)
D igital Express Group (Digcx)

Michigan-313
CIC Net
ICNet!Innovative Concepts
Innovative Data (ID-Net)
MichNer
Msen, Inc.

Michigan-517
ICNet/Innovative Concepts
MichNet
Msen, Inc.

Michigan-616
ICNet/I nnovative Co ncepts
MichNet
Msen, Inc.

Micbigan-810
ICNet/In novative Co ncepts
Innovative Data (ID-Net)
M ichNet
Msen, Inc.
Rabbit Network, Inc.
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Michigan-906

New Jersey-201

ICNer/lnnovarive Concepts
MichNec
Msen, Inc.

The Dorsai Embassy
Inrernec Online Services
Neighborhood Internet Connection
New York Net
Planet Access Networks
Zone One Nenvork Exchange (ZONE)

Minnesota- 218
Minnesota Regional N etwork (MRNec)
Red River Net

New Jersey-609
Minnesota- 507
Millenium Communications
Minnesota Regional Network (MRNer)

D igital Express G roup (Digex)
New Jersey Computer Connection
New York Net

Minnesota-612

New Jersey- 908

C loud net
Millenium Communications
Minnesota MicroNer
Minnesota Regional Nenvork (MRNer)
StarNer Communications, Inc. (\'V'incerner)

Digital Express Gro up (Digex)
I-2000
New York Net
Planet Access Nenvorks
Zone One Nenvork Exchange (ZONE)

Missouri- 314

New Mexico-50S

Neosofr, Inc.

I nrernet Express
New Mexico Techner, Inc.

Missouri-816
SkyNET Corp.
T yrell Corp.

Montana--406
WLN

Nebraska--402
INS Info Services
Internet Nebraska Corp.

Nevada- 702
Evergreen Imerner
Grear Basin Internet Services
Nenvork 99, Inc.
Sacramento Nenvork Access, Inc.
Sierra-Nee

New Hampshire-603
MY Communications, Inc.

New York- 212
Blythe Systems
C reative Data Consultants
C RL Nenvork Services
T he Dorsai Embassy
Echo
Escape (Kazan Corp. )
Ingress Communicatio ns, Inc.
Internet Onli ne Services
lnrerport Communications Co rp.
Maest ro Technologies, Inc.
N etcom On-Line Communication Services
Network 23, Inc.
New York Net
NYSERNet
Panix
Phantom Access Technologies, Inc.
Pipeline Network
Zone One Network Exchange (ZONE)

'
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New York-315

New York-914

NYSERNet

C loud 9 Internet
The Dorsai Embassy
I-2000
New York Net
NYSERNet
Phantom Access Technologies, Inc.
T Z-Link
West Net
Zone O ne Network Exchange (ZONE)

New York-516
Creative Data Consultants
The Dorsai E mbassy
I-2000
LI Net, Inc.
Long Island Information, Inc.
Maestro T echnologies, Inc.
Network Internet Services
New York Net
NYSERNet
Panix
Phantom Access Technologies, Inc.
Zone One Network Exchange (ZONE)

New York-518

New York-917
Net:\'Vork 23, Inc.
New York Net
Zone One N et:\'Vork Exchange (ZONE)

North Carolina-704

Internet O nline Services
NYSERNet
Wizvax Communications

FXnet
Inte rpath
Northcoast Internet
VNet Internet Access, Inc.

New York-607

North Carolina-910

NYSERNet

Interpath

New York-716

North CaroJina-919

NYSERNet

Interpath

New York-718

North Dakota-701

Blythe Systems
Creative D ata Consultants
The Dorsai Embassy
Echo
Escape (Kazan Corp.)
1-2000
Ingress Communications, Inc.
Interporr Communications Corp.
Maestro T echnologies, Inc.
New York Net
NYSERNet
Phantom Access T echno logies, Inc.
Zone One Netwo rk Exchange (ZONE)

Red River Net

Ohio-216
APK Public Access UNI*
Exchange Net:\'Vork Services, Inc.

Ohio-513
EriNet Online Communications
Freelance Systems Programming
IgLou Internet Services

Ohio-614
OARNet
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Oklahoma-405

South Carolina-803

GSS Inrernet

GSS Inrernet
South Coast Computing Services, Inc.

FXnet
Global Vision, Inc.
SIMS, Inc.
South Carolina SuperNet, Inc.
A World ofD ifference, Inc.

Ontario-416

Tennessee-615

UUNorrh Incorporated

Edge

Ontario-519

Texas-210

Hookup Communication Corporation

Freeside Communications

Oregon-503

Texas-214

Agora
H evanet Communications
In ternerworks
Netcom On-Line Communication Services
Teleport
T deport, Inc.

DFW Internet Services, Inc.
Merronet, Inc.
Neosoft, Inc.
Netcom On-Line Communication Services
Texas Metronet

Oklahoma-918

WLN

Texas-409

Pennsylvania-215

Info-Highway Inrernational, Inc.
Internet Connect Services, Inc.
Neosoft, Inc.

FishNet (Prometheus Information Corp.)
VoiceNet/DCS
You Tools Corporation (FAST.NET)

Texas-512

FishNet (Prometheus Info rmation Corp.)
SSNet, Inc.
You Tools Corporation (FAST.NET)

Eden Matrix
Freeside Communications
Illuminati Online
Internet Connect Services, Inc.
Netcom On-Line Communication Services
Onramp Access, Inc.
Real/Time Communications
Zilker Internet Park

Pennsylvania-717

Texas-713

You Tools Corporation (FAST.NET)

Black Box
Info-Highway International, Inc.
Internet Connect Services, Inc.
Neosoft, Inc.
South Coast Computing Services, Inc.

Pennsylvania-412
Telerama

Pennsylvania-61 0

Rhode Island-40 1
IDS World Network

Quebec-514
Communications Accessibles
Montreal, Inc.

Texas-817
ACM Network Services
DFW Inrernet Services, lnc.
Metronet, Inc.
Texas Metro net

Texas-915
New Mexico T echnet, Inc.

Utah-801
Evergreen Intern et
Internet Direct of Utah
XMission

NorthWest CommLink
Northwest Nexus, Inc.
Pacific Rim Net\vo rk, Inc.
Pacifier Computers
Skagit O n-Line Services
Teleport
Teleport, Inc.
T ownsend Communications, Inc.
WLN

Washington-509
lmernet On-Ramp, Inc.
WLN

Virginia-703

Wisconsin-414

CAPCON LibrARY Network
Capitol Area Internet Service (CAIS)
ClarkNec (Clark Internee Services, Inc.)
D igital Express G roup (Digex)
Netcom On-Line Communication Services
NovaN et, Inc.
PSI
US Net, Inc.

BINCnet
Exec-PC BBS
FuliFeed Communications
Internet Con nect, Inc.
MIX Communications
W orldWide Access

Wisconsin-60S

Virginia- 804

BINC net
FuiiFeed Communications

G lobal Connect I nc.
W idomaker Communications

Wisconsin-715

Washington-206

BINCnet
Full Feed Communications

Cyberlink Communicatio ns
Eskimo North
Netcom O n-Line Communication Services

Packet Network/Toll-Free Access
CompuServe Packet Network

SprintNet

IDS World N etwo rk

Neosoft, Inc.
Portal Communications Compa ny

PSINet
H o loNet

Toll-Free/800 Access
AlrerNet (UUNET Technologies)
American Info rmatio n Systems, Inc. (AJS)
BIX (Delph i Internet Services)
CENTURIO N T echnology, Inc.
C ERFnet
C JCNer
CNS
CRL
DAS H- Denver Area Super Highway
Digital Express G roup (Digex)
Exec-PC BBS
Freeside Communications
FXnet
Hookup Communication Corpo ration
lgLou Internet Services
Info-Highway International, Inc.
INS Info Services
InterAccess Co.
Internet Exp ress
Internet O nline Services
lnterpath
!Q uest Nenvork Services
Msen, lnc.
Neosoft, Inc.

N etcom O n-Line Communications
Services
Nenvork Intensive
New Mexico Technet, Inc.
OARNe t
Pacific Rim Network, Inc.
PCNet
Ping
Primenet
Rabbit Netwo rk, Inc.
Rocky Mountain Internet, Inc.
Sacramento Network Access, Inc.
Scruz-N et
South Coast Computing Services, Inc.
T raveller Informatio n Services
Tyrell Corp.
UltraNet Co mmunications, Inc.
VNet 1nrernet Access, lnc.
VoiceNet/DCS
West Coast O nline

WLN
Zone O ne Nenvork Exchange (ZONE)

Tymnet
Holonet

Alphabetical List of Providers
This section presents an alphabetical list of providers grou ped by counny and then by provider
name. Countries incl uded are the United States, Canada, Australia, Germany, the Netherlands,
New Zealand, Switzerland, and the U ni ted J<jngd om.

United States and Canada
The following is a list of North American Internet provider names in alphabetical order by
provider name.

Access InfoSystems

ACES Research

Area code(s) :
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided :

Area code(s):
Voice pho ne:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

707, 510
707-422- 1034
i nf o@c ommun i ty . net

Shell, SLI P, PPP

602
602-322-6500
sales@aces . com

SLIP, 56-T I

ACM Network Services
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

Narional/[mernarional
817-776-6876
account-info@acm.org
Shell, SUP, PPP, T 1

Acquired Knowledge Systems, Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

30 5
305-525-2574
samek@aksi. net
Shell, SLIP, PPP

Agora
Area code(s):
E-mail address:
Dial-up number:
Services provided:

503
info@agora.rain.com
503-293- 1772
Sh ell, Usener, FTP,
Tel ner, Gopher, Lynx,
IRC, mail, SUP/PPP
coming

Aimnet Information Services
Area cod e(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

408,4 15,51 0
408-257-0900
info@aimnet.com
Sh ell, SLIP, PPP,
D NS

Alberta SuperNet Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail add ress:
Services provided:

403
403-44 1-3663
info@supernet. ab . ca
Shell, e-mail, Usenet,
FTP, Tel net, Gopher,
SLTP/PPP

AlterNet (UUNET Technologies)
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provid ed:

All
800-4UUNET4
i nfo@uunet . uu. net
Telner only, SUP,
PPP, 56, 128 T l ,
10Mps

American Information Systems, Inc.
(AIS)
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

312,708,800,8 15
70 8-4 13-8400
schneid@ais. net
Shell, SLIP, PPP,
leased lines

APK Public Access UNI*
Area code(s) :
Vo ice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

2 16
2 16-48 1-9428
support@wariat.org
Shell, SLIP, PPP

APlatform
Area code(s) :
Vo ice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

4 15
415-941-264 J
support@aplatfor m.com
Shell, SLIP, PPP

Best Internet Communications, Inc.
(BEST)
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

408,4 15,510
4 15-964-2378
info@best. com
Shell, SLIP, PPP,
leased lines

BINCnet
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

608,4 14,7 15
608-233-5222
ward@binc. net
SUP, PPP, 56-Tl

BIX (Delphi Internet Services)
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

National/International
800-695-4775,
6 17-354-4 137
info@bix. com
Shell

Appendix A

Black Box
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

Services provided:

71 3
7 13-480-2684
i nf o@blkbox.c om
Shell, SLIP, PPP,
ISDN

Blythe Systems
Area code(s) :
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

+

21 2,718
2 12-348-2875
accounts@blythe . or g
Shell

Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

202,30 1,410,703
202-33 1-577 1
info@capcon.net
Shell, SLIP, PPP

Capitol Area Internet Service (CAIS)
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

202,301, 410,703
703-448-4470
dalston@cais. com
Shell, SLIP, PPP,
ISDN, 56-Tl

403
403-450-6787
i nf o@cci net. ab.ca
Shell, e-mail, Usenet,
FTP, T elnet, Gopher,
W AIS, WWW, IRC,
H yrelnet, SLIP/PPP

CCnet Communications
Area code(s):
Voice pho ne:
E- mail address:
Dial-up number:

i nfo@ccnet.com
510-988-7 140, log in
as guest

j ablow@
cent . com
Shell, PPP, 56,

CERFnet
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

619, 510,415,8 18,
71 4,3 10,800
800-876-2373
sales@ce rf. net
Full range of Internet
serv1ces

CICNet
Area code(s):
Voice phone:

313,708,800
800-947-4754 or
3 13-998-6703

E-mail address:
Services provided:

i nfo@ci c .net
SLIP, FTP, Tel net,
Gopher, e-mail,
U senet

ClarkNet (Clark Internet Services,
Inc.)
Area code(s):
Voice phone:

E-mail add ress:
Dial-up number:

510
510-988-0680

800, 813
813-572-5556

128, T 1

CCI Networks
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E- mail address:
Services provided:

Shell, SLIP/PPP,
Telnet, e-mail, FTP,
Usenet, IRC, WWW

CENTURION Technology, Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice pho ne:
E-ma il address:
Services provided:

Area code(s) :

CAPCON LibrARY Network

Internet Access Providers

Services provided:

410,301 ,202,703
800-735-2258, ask for
extensio n 4 10-7309764
info@cl ark. net

301 -596- 1626, log in
as guest , no password
Shell/optional menu,
FTP, Gopher, T elnet,
IRC, news, Mosaic,
Lynx, MUD, SLIP/
PPP/CSLIP, and m uch
more

'
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Cloud 9 Internet
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

9 14
914-682-0626
scot td@cloud9 onet
Shell, SLIP , PPP,
ISDN, 56 and up

Cloudnet
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

Services provided:

Area code(s) :
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
D ial-up number:
Services p rovided:

6 12
6 12-240-8243
info@cloudnet ocom
Shell

51 4
514-931-0749
info@cam oorg
514-596-2255
Shell, FTP, Telner,
Gopher, WAIS,
WWW, IRC,
H yrel ner, SLIP/
CSLIP/PPP , news

Community ConneXion

CNS
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail ad dress:
Dial-up number:

Communications Accessibles
Montreal, Inc.

303, 71 9,800
800-748-1200
se r vice@cscns ocom
7 19-520-1700,
30 3-758-2656
Shell/menu, e-mail,
FT P, Telnet, al l
newsgroups, IRC, 4 m,
Gopher, W AJS, SLIP,
and more

Area code(s):
Voice pho ne:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

510
510-84 1-20 14
info@c 2 org
Shell, SLI P/PPP
0

Connix: The Connecticut Internet
Exchange
Area code(s) :
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

203
203-349-7059
off ice@con ni xocom
Shell, SLIP, PPP,
leased li nes

Colorado Internet Cooperative
Association

Creative Data Consultants

Area code(s):
Vo ice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

303
30 3-443-3786
cont act@cooponet
SLIP, PPP, 56, T l ,
ISDN

CRL

Colorado SuperNet
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

718,21 2,516
7 18-229-0489 x23
info@s illyo com
Shell

303, 7 19
303-273-3471
i nfo@csn org or
hel p@csnoorg
Shell, e- mail, Usenet
news, T elnet, FTP,
SLIP/PPP, and other
Inrernet too ls
0

Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
D ial-up number:

2 13,310,404,4 15,
510, 602, 707, 800
4 15-837-5300
suppor t@crlocom
4 15-7 05-6060, log in
as newuser , no password

Services provided:

Shell, e-mail, Usenet,
UUCP, FTP, Telnet,
SLJ P/PPP, and more

Dial-up number:
Services provided:

CSUnet (California State Unversity)
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

All in California
3 10-985-9445
maryjane@csu . net
56, 128, 384, T I

CTS Network Services (CTSNet)
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Dial-up number:
Services provided:

619
619-637-3737
support@cts.com
6 19-637-3660
Shell, e-mail, Usener,
FTP, T elner, Gopher,
IRC , MUD, SLIP/
PPP, and more

CyberGate
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

30 5
305-428-4283
sal es@gate.net
Shell , e-mail, Usener,
FTP, Telner, Gopher,
Lynx, IRC, SLTP/P PP

Cyberlink Communications
Area code(s):
Voice phone:

206
206-281-5397 ,
5 15-945-7000

£-majJ address:
Services provided:

sales@cyberspace. com

Shell, SLIP, PPP

Cyberstore Systems Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:

604
604-526-3373
i nfo@cyberstore. ca

604-526-3676, log in
as guest
£-mail, Usener, FTP,
Telner, Gopher,
WAIS, WWW, IRC,
SLIP/PPP

DASH - Denver Area Super Highway
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E- mail add ress:
Services p rovided:

3 03
800-624-8597,
3 03-674-9784
info@dash.com ,
custserv@dash . com
Shell, SLIP, PPP,
leased li nes

DataFlu:x Systems Limited
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services p rovided:

6 04
604-744-4553
info@dataflu x. be . ca
Shell, e-mail , Usenet,
FTP, Telnet, Gopher,
WAIS, WW\Xf, IRC,
SLIP/PPP

Datawave Network Services
Area code(s):
Voice pho ne:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

805
805-730-7775
sales@datawave.net
56

DFW Internet Services, Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice pho ne:
E-mail address:
Serv ices provided:

2 14, 8 17
8 17-332-5 11 6
sales@dfw.net
Shell, SLIP, PPP,
56-T1

DHM Information Management, Inc.
Areacode(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

2 13,3 10,714,8 18
3 10-2 14-3349
dharmsfildhm. com
LAN, PPP, SLIP,
T 1-56, Shell

DigiLink Network Services
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

213,310,714,818
310-542-742 1
info@digilink .net,
bob@digilink.net
ISD N, PPP

Digital Express Group (Digex)
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Dial-up number:

Services provided:

30 I, 410, 6 09, 703,
7 14,908,909
800-969-9090
info@digex.net
301 -220-0258,
410-605-2700,
609-348-6203,
703-28 1-7997,
7 14-26 1-5201 ,
9 08-937-948 1,
909-222-2204, log in
as new
Shell, SLIP/PPP,
e- mail, newsgroups,
Telnet, FTP, IRC,
Gopher, WAlS, and
more

The Dorsai Embassy
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E- mail address:
Services provided:

7 18, 212, 20 1, 203,
914,5 16
7 18-392-3667
syst em@dors ai.dorsai.org

Shell, SUP, PPP

Earthlink Network, Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice phone:

2 13,3 10,8 18
2 13-644-9500

E-mail address:
Services provided:

info@earthlink .net
Shell, SLI P, PPP,
ISDN , 56, T l , DNS

Echo
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Dial-up number:
Services provided:

212, 7 18
212-255-3839
info@echonyc . com
212-989-3382
Conferencing, e-mail,
shell, complete
Internet access
including Telnet, FTP,
SLIP/PPP

Eden Matrix
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

512
512-478-9900
j ch@eden .com
Shell, SLIP, PPP, T1

Edge
Area code(s):
Voice phone:

E- mail address:
Services provided:

615
615-455-99 15
(Tullahoma),
615-726-8700
(Nashville)
info@edge. net
Shell, SLIP, PPP,
ISDN, 56

ElectriCiti Incorporated
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

619,408,4 15,5 10
619-338-9000
i nf o@electr iciti. com
SLIP, CSLIP, PPP

EriNet Online Communications
Area code(s):
Voice pho ne:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

5 13
5 13-436- 1700
info@erinet.com
Shell, SLIP, PPP
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Escape (Kazan Corp.)
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

212, 7 18
2 12-888-8780
info@esca pe . com
Shell, SLIP, PPP, 56

Eskimo North
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

206
206-367-7457
nanook@es kimo.com
Shell

ESNET Communications
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

6 19
619-287-5943
st eve@cg57 . esnet.com
Shell

Evergreen Internet
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

602, 702, 80 I
602-230-9339
evergreen@libre. com
Shell, FTP, Telnet,
SLIP, PPP, orhers

Exchange Network Services, Inc.
Areacodc(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

2 16
2 16-26 1-4 593
i nfo@en. com
Shell

Exec-PC BBS
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

4 14
800-EXECPC-1,
4 14-789-4200
info@earth. execpc. com
Shell

FGinet, Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice phone:

2 17
2 17-544-2775

+

E-mail add ress:
Services provided:

!memet Access Providers

newuser@mail . fgi. net
Shell, SLIP, PPP

FishNet (Prometheus Information
Corp.)
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

2 15,610
6 10-337-9994
info@pond . com
Shell, SLIP, PPP

Florida Online
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

407,305, 904,8 13
407-635-8888
jerry@digital.net
Shell, SLIP, PPP,
ISDN, 56-Tl

FredNet
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Se1vices provided:

301
3 01-698-2386
info@f red.net
Shell, SLIP

Freelance Systems Programming
Are.1. code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail add ress:
Services provided:

513
513-254-7246
fsp@da yton . fsp. com
Shell, SLIP

Freeside Communications
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

2 10,5 12
800-968-8750
sales@fc.net
Shell, SLIP, PPP,
ISDN, 56-TI

FullFeed Communications
Area code(s):
Voice pho ne:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

608,414,715
608-246-4239
i nfo@f ullfeed.com
Shell, PPP, 28.8, 56,
384, T1

Hawaii OnLine

FXnet
Area code(s):
V oice pho ne:
E-mail add ress:
Services provided:

800, 7 04, 803
704-338-4670
i nfo@fx. net
Shell, SLIP, PPP,
ISDN, 56, T l

Gateway to the World, Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provid ed:

Natio nal/Inrernational
30 5-670-2930
mj ansen@gat e. com
Shell

Area cod e(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

Hevanet Communications
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

Global Connect Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

N ational/In ternational
80 4-229-4484
i nfo@gc.net
SLIP, CSLIP, PPP,
DNS

Global Vision, Inc.
Area code(s):
803
Vo ice p hone:
803-24 1-0901
E-mail address:
derdziak~lobalvision . net
Services provided: Shell, SU P, PPP,
ISDN, 56-Tl

Great Basin Internet Services
Area code(s) :
Voice pho ne:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

503
503-228-3520
i nf o@hevanet. com
Shell, SLIP, PPP,
T el net

HoloNet
Area code(s):
Voice pho ne:
E-mail address:
Dial-up number:
Services provided:

5 10, PSINet, Tymnet
5 10-704-0160
support@holonet . net
5 10-704- 1058
Complete Internet
access

Hookup Communication Corporation
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

70 2
702-829-2244
i nfo@greatbasin. com
UUCP, SLIP, PPP

5 19 , Canada-wide
800-363-0400
i nfo@hoo kup . net
Shell, e-mail, Usenet,
FTP, T elner, G opher,
WA.IS, WWW, IRC,
H yrelnet, Archie,
SLIP/PPP

1-2000

GSS Internet
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-m ail add ress:
Services provided:

808
808-246-1880,
808-533-6981
info@alo ha. net
Shell, SLIP, PPP,
56-Tl , DNS, ISDN

405, 9 18
9 18-835-3655
info@ga l sta r .com
Shell , SLIP, PPP

Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

203, 516,7 18,908,
9 14
5 16-867-6379
mikef @i· 2000 .com
SLIP, PPP
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Ingress Communications, Inc.

Area code(s):

Area code(s):
Voice pho ne:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

Voice phone:
E-mail add ress:
Services provided:

3 13,810,6 16,5 17,
906
3 13-998-0090
i nfo@ic net
0

Shell, SLIP, PPP,
D NS, ISD N, 56K, T l

Voice phone:
E-mail address:
D ial-up number:
Services provided:

401 , 305, 407,
CompuServe Nerwork
401 -885-6855

E-mail address:
Services provided :

502, 812, 606, 5 13
800-436-IG LOU
i nfo@iglou com
0

Shell, SLIP, PPP,
ISDN

512
512-462-0999,
512-447-7866

E-mail address:
Services provided:

i nfo@idon et

Shell, SLIP/CS LIP,
PPP, 56-Tl

800,3 19,402,5 15,
7 12
800-546-6587
service@insoinfonet. net

Services provided:

Shell, SLIP, 56-Tl

Institute for Global Communications
(IGC)

admin@io com
0

Shell, SLIP, PPP,
ISDN

4 15
415-442-0220
s upport @igc oapco org

4 15-322-0284
E-mail, T elnet, FTP,
Gopher, Archie,
Veronica, WAIS,
SLI P/ PPP

lnterAccess Co.

409, 7 13
7 13-447-7025,
800-256- 1370
smcneel y@info hwy com
0

Shell, SLIP, PPP

3 13,8 10
8 10-478-3554

E-mail address:

Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail add ress:
Dial-up number:
Services provided:

Info-Highway International, Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice phone:

0

INS Info Services
Area code(s) :
Voice phone:

llluminati Online
Area code(s):
Voice phone:

Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

info@ids onet

40 1-884-9002
Shell, FTP, Gopher,
Telner, Talk, Usener
news, SLIP

IgLou Internet Services
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

info@ingress com

Shell, SLIP, PPP,
56-T1

Innovative Data (ID-Net)

IDS World Network
Area code(s) :

2 12,7 18
2 12-679-8592

Area code(s):
Voice pho ne:
E-mail add ress:
Dial-up number:
Services provided:

3 12,708,8 15
800-967-1 580
i nfo@inte raccessocom

708-671-0237
Shell, FTP, T elnet,
SLIP, PPP, and so on

'
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Internet Access Company

Internet Direct of Utah

Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail add ress:
Services provided:

6 17, 508
6 17-276-7200
i nf o@tiac net
Shell, SLI P, PPP,
ISDN, 56

Area code(s):
Voice pho ne:
E-mail add ress:
Services provided:

Internet Alaska

Internet Direct, Inc.

Area code(s):
Voice pho ne:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

907
907-562-4638
i nfo@alaska on et
Shell, 56-Tl

Area code(s):
Voice phone:

Narional/1 n rernarional
404-4 10-9000
inf o@atlanta ocom
UUCP, SLIP, PPP,
ISD N , 56, T I

Internet Express

0

E-mail add ress:
Services provided:

801
80 1-578-0300
j ohnhl!li ndirect ocom
Shell, SLIP, PPP,
56-Tl

602
602-274-0 100,
602-324-0 100
sales@indirect ocom
Shell , SLIP, PPP

Internet Adanta
Area code:
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E- mail address:
Services provided:

Internet Connect Services, Inc.
Area code(s) :
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

409, 5 12, 713
512-572-9987,
7 13-439-0949
st af fl!li csi net
Shell, SLIP, PPP,
ISD N, 56-T l
0

7 19,303,505,602,
800
800-592-1 240
se r vi cel!lusa onet
Shell, SLIP, PPP,
dedicared lines

Internet Nebraska Corp.
Area code(s):
Voice pho ne:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

402
40 2-434-8680
inf o@inetnebr com
Shell, SLIP, PPP
0

Internet Connect, Inc.

Internet On-Ramp, Inc.

Area code(s):
Voice phone:

Area code(s):
Voice pho ne:

E-mail add ress:
Services provided:

4 14
4 14-476-ICON
(4266)
i nf o@inc onet
Shell, SLI P, PPP,
ISD N, 56-Tl

E-mail address:
Services provided:

509
509-927-RAMP
(7267), 509-927-7267
i nfo l!lon ramp ior com
Shell, SLIP, CSUP,
PPP, leased lines
°

Internet Connection

Internet Online Services

Area code(s):
Vo ice pho ne:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E- mail address:
Servi ces provided:

408
408-461-INET
sal esl!licoonet
SLIP, PPP, ISDN,
56-T1

0

0

201 ,212,51 8,800
800-22 1-3756
accounts@ios ocom
Shell, SLIP, PPP,
leased lines, D NS
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lnternetworks
Area code(s):
Voice pho ne:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

National/In rernational
503-233-4774

4 15, 408, 5 10
4 15-473-3060

Services provided:

ISDN

919,9 10,704
800-849-6305
info@infopath.net

Full shell fo r UNIX,
and SLIP and PPP

2 12, 7 18
2 12-989- 1 128
sal es@interport . net,
info@interport.net

(autoreply)
Shell, SLIP, PPP,
dedicated lines

317
3 17-259-5050,
800-844-UNIX
i nfo@iquest. net

Shell, SLIP, PPP,
ISD N, 56, Tl

KAIWAN Corporation
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

7 14,2 13,3 10, 8 18,
909, 805
7 14-638-2 139
sales@kaiwan. com

Shell, SLIP, PPP, 56,
256,5 12,768, Tl

LI Net, Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

5 16
5 16-476- 1168
questio ns@li.net

Shell, SLIP, 56, Tl

Lightside, Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice pho ne:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

818,3 10,7 14,909
8 18-858-926 1
lightside~lightside.com

Shell, SLIP, PPP,

56-T l

LineX Communications

interQuest inc.
Area code(s):
Voice pho ne:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

E-mail add ress:
Services provided:

sales@internex. net

lnterport Communications Corp.
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:

Area code(s):
Voice pho ne:

info@i. net

SLIP, PPP, ISD N,
leased lines

lnterpath
Area code(s) :
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

Internet Access Providers

IQuest Network Services

lnterNex Information Services, Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

•

205
205-464-8280
paul@iq uest.com

Shell, SLIP, PPP

Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

415
4 15-455-1650
info~linex.com

Shell

intuitive information, inc.

Long Island Infonnation, Inc.

Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail add ress:
Services provided:

Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

508
508-342- 1100
i nfo@iii. net

Shell, SLIP/CSLIP,
PPP,56

5 16
5 16-248-538 1
i nfo@liii. com

Shell, SLIP

31~
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Maestro Technologies, Inc.

MichNet

Area code (s) :
Voice phone:
E-mail address:

212,7 18,516
212-240-9600

Area code(s):

staff~maestro.com,

Services provided:

Shell, SLIP, PPP

Voice p ho ne:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

r lekhi~maestro.com

maine.net, Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E- mail address:
Services p rovided :

207
207-780-638 1
atr@maine.net
SLIP, PPP, 56, Tl

Area code(s):
Voice pho ne:
E-mail address:
Dial-up number:

Services provided:

204
204-474-9590
i nf o@mbnet.mb.ca
204-275-6 132, log in
as mbnet with password
guest
Shell, e-mail, Usenet,
FTP, Telner, Gopher,
W AIS, WWW, IRC,
Archie, H ytelnet ,
SLIP/ PPP

MCSNet
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided :

312,708,8 15
3 12-248-8649
info~mcs.net

Shell, SUP, PPP,
ded icated lines, ISDN

Metronet, Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice phone:

2 14. 8 17
2 14-705-2900,
8 17-543-8756

E-mail address:
Services provided:

info@metronet.com
Shell, SLIP, PPP

recruiting~merit . ed u

SLIP, PPP, host
services, 56, Tl

Millenniwn Communications
Area codc(s):
Voice phone:
E-ma il address:
Services provided:

MBnet

313,616,5 17,810,
906
313-764-9430

507,612
507-282-8943,
6 12-338-5509
info~millcom.com

Shell, SLIP, PPP

MindSpring Enterprises, Inc.
Area code(s) :
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

404, 706
404-888-0725
sa le s~m i nd s pring .c om

Shell, SLIP, PPP

Minnesota MicroNet
Area code(s):
Voice pho ne:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

612
612-68 1-80 18
info@mm.com
SLIP, SLIP, PPP

Minnesota Regional Network
(MRNet)
Area codc(s):
Voice pho ne:
E-ma il address:
Services provided:

612,507,2 18
612-342-2570
sales@mr.net
SLIP, 56, T l

MIX Communications
Area codc(s):
Voice pho ne:
E-mail address:
Services provid ed:

414
414-228-0739
sales@mixcom.com
BBS, SLIP, PPP

Msen, Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail add ress:
Services provided:

3 10-842-8835,312380-0340, 404-3039765. 408-261-4700,
408-459-985 1, 415328-9940, 4 15-9855650, 503-626-6833,
5 10-274-2900, 510426-66 10, 510-8659004, 5 12-206-4950,
617-237-8600, 619234-0524, 703-255595 1, 714-708-3800,
8 18-585-3400, 9 16965-1 371; log in as

800,3 13, 517,61~
906
3 13-998-4562
info@msen .com

Shell, SLIP, PPP,
ISDN, 56 ro TI

MY Communications
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail add ress:
Services provided:

603
603-429-2223
info@mv .mv.com

Shell, SLIP, PPP, 56

Neighborhood Internet Connection
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

201
201-934-1 445
info@nic.com,
combes@nic .com
Shell

NeoSoft, Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

800,7 13,409,2 14,
504,3 14
713-684-5969
jmw3@neosoft.com

Shell, SLIP, PPP,
ISDN, 56, T1

Netcom On-Line Communications
Services
Area code(s):

Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Dial-up number:

206,212,2 14,303,
310, 312,404, 408,
4 15,503,5 10,5 12,
617,619,703,7 14,
818,916
800-501 -8649
inf o@netcom. com

206-547- 5992,2 12354-3870, 2 14-7530045, 303-758-0101 ,

guest

Services provided:

Shell, e-mail, Usener,
FTP, Telnet, Gopher,
IRC, WAIS, SLIP/PPP

Network 23, Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail add ress:
Se1v ices provided:

212, 9 17
212-786-48 10
infof!lnet23. com

Shell

Network 99, Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice phone:

N arionai/Inrern ational
702-442-7353,
602-780-7533,
800-NET-99IP

E-mail address:
Services provided:

net99@cluster. mcs . net

56K-T3

Network Intensive
Area code(s) :
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

714
800-273-5600
info@ni .net

Shell, SLIP, PPP, 56,
ISDN, T1

Network Internet Services
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
SeiVices provided :

5 16
516-543-0234
i nfo€1netusa.net
Shell, SLI P, PP P

Network Link, Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

6 19,3 17
619-278-5943
st evef@t nl1 .t nwl. com
Sh ell, NNTP, IDSN,
56, T 1

New Jersey Computer Connection
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E- ma il address:
Services provided:

6 09
609-896-2799
i nfo€1pluto . nj cc . com
Shell , SUP, PPP

New Mexico Technet, Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail add ress:
Services provided:

505, 602, 303, 9 15,
800
505-345-6555
granoff@tech net .nm.org
Shell, SLIP, PPP,
leased lines

New York Net
Area code(s):

Voice phone:
E- mail address:
SeiVices provided:

201 ,203,2 12,5 16,
609 ,7 18,908,9 14,
9 17
7 18-776-68 11
sales@new·york.net
SLIP, PP P, 56, 64,
128 roT1

SeiVices provided:

Northcoast Internet
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
Services provided:

6 17
6 17-593-3 11 0
i nfo@shore.net
61 7-593-4557, log in
as new

707
707-444- 1913
Shell, FTP, T clner,
Gophe r, SLIP/PPP

NorthWest CommLink
Area code:
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
SeiVices provid ed:

206
206-336-0 I 03
gtyacke@nwcl.net
Shell, SLI P, PP P,
56-T1

Northwest Nexus, Inc.
Area code:
Voice p hone:
E-mai l add ress:
Services p rovid ed:

206
206-455-3505
i nfo@nwnexus.wa . com
Shell, SLIP, PPP,
56, T l

NovaNet, Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mai l add ress:
SeiVices provided:

703,202,30 1
703-524-4800
sal es@novanet.com
Shell, SLIP, PPP,
56-TJ

Nuance Network Services
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mai l add ress:
SeiVices p rovided:

North Shore Access
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mai l add ress:
Dial-up nu mber:

Shell, FT P, T elnet,
Gopher, Archie,
SLIP/PPP

205
205-533-4296
info@nuance.com
Shell, Usenet, FTP,
T elner, Gopher,
SLI P/PPP

NYSERNet
Area cod c(s):

212,315,5 16,5 18,
607,716,718,9 14

Appendix A

Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

315-453-2912
info@nysernet.org
Shell, 56-T3

Nyx
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

303
303-871 -3308
info@nyx.cs.du.edu
Shell, semi-ano nymous
accounts

OARNet
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

614
800-627-81 0 I
info@oar.net
Shell, SLIP/ PPP

Old Colorado City Communications
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

719
719-528-5849
thefox@oldco lo. com
Shell, 56

512
512-322-9200
info@onr. com
SLIP, PPP

Pacific Internet
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E- mail address:
Services provided:

707
707-468-1 005
info@pac ific . net
Shell, SLIP, PPP,
56-T1

Pacific Rim Network, Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

800,206
206-650-0442
sales@pacificrim . com
Shell, SUP, PPP,
ISDN, 56-TI

Internet Access Providers

Pacifier Computers
Area code(s) :
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

206
206-693-2116
sales@pacif ier. com
Shell, SLIP, PPP

PacketWorks, Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

813
813-446-8826
info@packet . net
PPP, ISDN

Panix Public Access UNIX and
Internet
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Dial-up number:

Services provided:

Onramp Access, Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

+

2 12, 516
2 12-787-6 160
info@panix.com
212-787-3100,
516-626-7863, log in
as newuser
Shell, Usener, FTP,
Telnet, Gopher,
Archie, WWW,
\XfAIS , SLIP/PPP

PCNet
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

203
800-66-4INET
sales@pcnet. com
Shell, SLIP, PPP,
ISDN , 56, Tl

Phantom Access Technologies, Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

2 12,7 18, 516,914
212-989-2418
info@phantom. com
Shell, SLIP, PPP,
56-TI

31~'
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PSI

Ping
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

404, 800 (i ncludes
H awaii and Alaska)
800-746-4835,
404-399- 1670
bd k@ping.com
Shell, SLIP, PPP, 56

Pioneer Global
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

617
6 17-375-0200
sales@pn. com
Shell, 28.8, 56, T l

Pipeline Network
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

N atio nal/lnternarional
212-267-3636
staf f@ pipel i ne . com
Shell

Planet Access Networks
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

20 1,908,3 19,205
201 -69 1-4704
f red€1planet . net
Shell, SLI P, PPP,
dedicated lines

Area code(s):

Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

QuakeNet
Area code(s):
Voice pho ne:
E-mail address:

Services provi ded:

408, SprintNer
408-973-9 111
i nfo@portal.com
Shell, e-mail , Usenet,
FTP, Telnet, G opher,
IRC, SLIP/PPP

Primenet
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

602,213,8 18
602-870-1010,
800-4 NET FUN
i nf o@pri me net.com
Shell, SLIP, PPP, 56,
128, T l

4 15
4 15-655-6607
i nf o@q uake . net
(auroreply),
admin@quake.net
(human)
SLIP, PPP, D NS,
56-T1

Rabbit Network, Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

Portal Communications Company
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

N orth America,
Europe, and Pacific
Basin; send e-mail ro
number s- inf o@psi.com
for list
703-709-030 0
all -info€1psi. com
Complete Internet
serv1ces

810, 800 (entire U.S.
and Canada)
800-456-0094
inf o@ra bbit. net
Shell, SLIP, PPP,
leased lines

Real/Time Communications
Area code(s):
Voice pho ne:
E-mail address:
Se1v ices provided:

512
51 2-451-0046
info@r ealtime. net
Shell, SLIP, PPP,
IDSN, custom services

Red River Net
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail add ress:
Services provided:

7 01 ' 2 18
701 -232-2227
l ie n@rrn et .com
Shell, SLIP, 56, Tl
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Ripco Communications, Inc.

Sibylline, Inc.

Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

Area code(s) :
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

312,708
312-665-0065
info@ripco. com

Shell

Rocky Mountain Internet, Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:

303, 7 19
800-900-RMII

Services provided:

Shell, SLIP, PPP,
56, Tl

mount r@rmii . com,
jimw@rmii.com

Sacramento Network Access, Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

800,916,209, 5 10,
702
916-565-4500
sales@sna .com

Shell, SLIP, PPP

SatelNET Communications
Area code(s):
Voice pho ne:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

305
305-434-8738
mart inson@saTelnet .org

Shell, SLIP, PPP

Schunix
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

508
508-853-0258
info@schunix.com

Shell, SLIP, PPP,
ISDN, 56, 128, T l

Scruz.Net
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail add ress:
Services provided:

408,415
800-3 19-5555.
408-457-5050
i nfo@scruz.net

SLIP, PPP, ISDN,
56, T 1

Internet Access Pro viders

501
501-521 -4660
info@sibylli ne .com

Shell, SLIP, PPP, 56,
128, T1, DNS,
advertising

Sierra·Net
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail add ress:
Services provided:

702,916
702-832-6911
info@sierra.net

Shell, SLIP, PPP,
56-T1

SIMS, Inc.
Area code(s) :
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

8.03
803-762-4956
info@sims. net

Shell, SLIP, PPP,
ISDN, 56, 128, 256

Skagit On·Line Services
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

206
206-755-01 90
info@sos. net

Shell, SLIP, PPP

SkyNET Corp.
Area code(s) :
Voice phone:
E-mai l add ress:
Services provided:

8 16,9 13
8 16-483-0002
info@sky.net

Shell, SLIP, PPP,
56-T1

South Carolina SuperNet, Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail add ress:
Services provided:

803
803-748-1207
info@scsn . net

SLIP, P PP, 56, Tl
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South Coast Computing Services, Inc.

Teleport

Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E- mail add ress:
Dial-up number:
Services provided:

800,713,918
800-221-6478
sales@sccsi. com
Shell, SLIP, PPP,
56, T1

South Valley Internet
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E- mail address:
Services provided:

408
408-683-4533
info@garlic.com
Shell, SLIP, PPP,
d edicated and leased
lines

SouthWind Internet Access, Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

3 16
3 16-263-7963
staff@southwind.net
Shell, T IA-SLIP

SSNet, Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

6 10,302
302-378-1386
info@ssnet. com,
sharris@ss net.com
Shell, SLIP, PPP
UUC P

StarNet Communications, Inc.
(Winternet)
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-ma.il address:
Services provided:

6 12
6 12-94 1-9 177
i nfo@winternet.com
Shell, SUP, PPP

SymNet
Area code(s):
Voice pho ne:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

904
904-385-106 1
info@symnet.net
Shell, SUP, PPP

503,206
503-223-4245
i nf o@tele port.com
503-220- 10 16
Shell, e-mail, Usenet,
FTP, Tel net, Gopher,
SLIP/PPP

Teleport, Inc.
Area code(s):
Vo ice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

503,206
503-223-0076
sales@teleport.com
Shell, SLIP, PPP,
ISDN

Telerama
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
D ial-up number:
Servi ces provided:

4 12
412-481-3505
syso p@tele rama.lm.com

412-481-4644
Shell, e-mail, Telnet,
Usenet, FTP, Gopher,
IRC, SLIP/ PPP

Texas Metronet
Area code:
Voice pho ne:
E-mail address:
Dial-up number:

Services provided:

2 14, 8 17
2 14-705-2900
i nfo@met ronet.com
2 14-705-290 1,
8 17-261-1 127; log in
as info, with password
info
Shell, e-mail, Usenet,
FTP, Tel net, Gopher,
IRC, SLIP/PPP
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Tezcatlipoca, Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

312, 708
312-850-0181
ilixi~tezcat. com

Shell, TIA

206
206-385-0464
inquiries@olympus. net
PPP, 56

Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

E-mail address:
Services provided:

204
800-840-TNET,
204-883-2686
info@traveller.com
Shell, CSLIP, PPP,
ISDN

Services provided:

Area code(s) :
816,913,504,316
800-TYRELL-I
support@tyrell.net
Shell, SLIP/CSLIP,
ppp

Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Dial-up number:
Services provided:

TZ-Link
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

914
914-353-5443
drew~j51.com

Shell

IDtraNet Communications, Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

508
508-229-8400,
800-763-8111
info@ultranet.com
SLIP, PPP, ISDN, 56,
128,384

info~us.net

Shell, SLIP, PPP,
DNS, 56-TI

4 16
416-225-8649
uunorth@north . net
416-221-0200, log in
as new
E-mail, Usenet, FTP,
Telnet, Gopher,
WAJS, WWW, IRC,
Archie, SLIP/PPP

VNet Internet Access, Inc.

Tyrell Corp.
Area code(s): ·
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

301,202,703
301-572-5926

UUNorth Incorporated
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Dial-up number:

Traveller Information Services
Area code(s):
Voice phone:

Internet Access Providers

US Net, Inc.

Townsend Communications, Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

+

704, public data
network
800-377-3282
info~vnet.net

704-347-8839, log in
as new
Shell, e-mail, Usenet,
FTP, Telner, Gopher,
IRC, SLIP/PPP,
UUCP

VoiceNet/DCS
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

800,215
215-674-9290
info~voicenet.com

Shell, SLIP, PPP,
ISDN

The Well
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

415
4 15-332-4335
info@well. com
Shell

321

West Coast Online
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

4 15, 510, 707, 408,
9 16,209
800-WCO
INTERNET
info@calon.com
Shell, SUP, PPP,
ISDN, 56-Tl

WestNet
Area code(s):
Vo ice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

9 14
9 14-967-78 16
staff@westnet.com
Shell

Widomaker Communications
Area code(s):
Vo ice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

804
804-253-762 1
bloyall@widomaker .com
Shell, SLIP, PPP

Wtlder Systems, Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice pho ne:
E-mai l address:
Servi ces provided:

6 17
6 17-933-88 10
info@id .wing. net
Shell, pipeline, PPP,
SLIP, ISDN, 56-Tl

Wimsey Infonnation Services
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

604
604-936-8649
admin@wimsey.com
Shell, e- mai l, U senct,
FTP, Telnet, Gopher,
WAIS, WWW, IRC,
Arch ie, SLIP/ PPP

Wizvax Communications
Area code(s):
Voice phone:

5 18
5 18-271-6005

E-mail address:
Services provided:

r oot@wizvax. com
Shell, SLIP, CSLIP,
PPP

WLN
Area code(s):
Voice phone:

E-mai l address:
Services provided:

800, 206, 509, 503,
208,406,360
800-DJAL-WLN,
800-342-5956,
206-923-4000
info@wl n. com
Shell, SLIP, PPP,
56-Tl

The World
Area code(s):
Vo ice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

617,508
6 17-739-0202
staff@world . std.com
Shell, DNS

AWorld of Difference, Inc.
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

803
803-769-4488
info@awod.com
Shell, PPP

WorldWide Access
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mai l add ress:
Services provided:

3 12,708,815,4 14
708-367-1 870
support@wwa . com
Shell, SLIP, PPP,
ISDN, leased lines

Xensei Corporation
Area code(s):
Vo ice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

6 17
6 17-773-4785
sales@xense i . com,
te rri@xensei.com
SLIP, PPP, ISDN,
56K
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XMission
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

Services provided:

801
801 -539-0852

Area code(s):

support@xmission.com

Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

Shell, SLIP, PPP,
leased li nes

708
708-983-6064
i nfo@xnet . com

708-983-6435,
708-882-1 10 1
Shell, e-mail, Usenet,
FTP, Telnet, Gopher,
Archie, IRC,
SLIP/PPP, UUCP

Voice phone:
E-mail add ress:

E-mail add ress:
Services provided:

Zilker Internet Park
5 12
5 12-206-3850
info@zilker. net

Shell, SLIP, PPP,
ISDN

zNET
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

408
408-477-9638
info~znet.com

SLIP, PPP, ISDN,
DNS

+6 1 6-249-3385
aarn et@aarnet.edu.au

Connect.com.au P/L

Voice pho ne:

SLIP, PPP, ISDN,
56-T l

UUCP, SLIP, PPP,
56-T1

Aarnet

Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provided:

internet ~you tools.com

infof!lzone.net

Following is a list of Australian Internet providers in alphabetical order by provider name.

You Tools Corporation (FAST.NET)
610,215,717
610-954-5910

800, 7 18, 2 12, 9 14,
5 16,917,201 ,908
7 18-549-8078

Australia

Areas serviced:

Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Services provid ed:

internet Access Providers

Zone One Network Exchange (WNE)

XNet Information Systems
Area code(s):
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Dial-up number:

+

Major Australian
capital cities (2, 3, 6,
7, 8, 9)
1 800 818 262 or +6 1
3 528 2239
connect@connect. com. au
Shell, SLIP/PPP,
UUCP

Bermuda
Following is the only !mown Internet provider
in Bermuda.

Internet (Bermuda) Limited
Areas serviced:
Voice phone:
E- mail address:
Services provided:

Bermuda
8 19-296-1 800
info@ibl.bm

Shell, SLIP/PPP,
UUCP

323

Germany

Dial-up number:

f:ollowing is a list of German Internet providers in alphabetical order by provider name.

Contributed Software
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
D ial-up number:

+49 30-694-69-07
info@contrib.de
+49 30-694-60-55, log
in as guest o r gast

Individual Network e.V.
Area serviced:
Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Dial-up number:
Services provided:

All of Germany
+49 0441 9808556
info@i ndiv i dual.net
02238 1507 1, log in as
info
UUCP throughout
Germany; FTP, SLIP,
Telnet and other
services in some major
cities

020 6940350, log in as
new or info

Simplex
E-mail address:
D ial-up number:

simplex@simpl ex. nl
020 6653388, log in as
new o r info

New Zealand
Following is the only Intern et p rovider in
New Zealand.

Actrix
Voice phone:
E-ma il address:

04-389-6316
john@act r ix.gen.nz

Switzerland
Following is the only known Swiss Internet
provider.

Inter Ne~orking System (INS)

SWITCH-Swiss Academic and
Research Network

Voice phone:
E- mail address:

Voice phone:
E-mail address:

+49 2305 356505
i nfo@ins . net

+41 1 268 15 15
postmaster@switch.ch

Netherlands

United Kingdom

Following is a list oflnrernet providers in the
Netherlands, in alphabetical o rder by provider
name.

Following is a list of English, Scots, and I rish
In ternet providers in alphabetical order by
provider name.

Knoware

Almac

E-mail address:
Dial-up number:

info@kn oware . nl
030 896775

Cix

Netland
Voice phone:
E-mail address:

Vo ice phone:
+44 0324-66537 1
E-ma iI address: alastair .mcintyre@almac. co. uk

020 6943664
Info@netland. nl

Voice phone:
+44 49 2641 961
E-mail address: cixadmin@cix. compulink. co. uk

Demon Internet Limited

The Direct Connection (UK)

Voice phone:

Voice phone:
E-mail address:
Dial-up number:

E-mail address:
Services provided:

081-349-0063
(London)
031-552-0344
(Edinburgh)

+44 (0)8 1 31 7 0100
helpdesk@dircon. cu. uk

+44 (0)8 1 317 2222

internet@demon. net

SLIP/PPP accounts

Note to Providers
If you would like to be included in future versions of this list, for use in subsequent
editions of this book as well as orher Sams.net books, send an e-mail message to Mark
Taber at mtaber@netcom. com.

THE INTERNET FOR
SYS1EM 6 USERS

If yo u're a System 6 user, the software included in this book- with the exceptio n of N CSA
T elnet a nd Fetch- wi ll not work on your computer. It's no big deal; you just need to get hold
of o lder software versions. The only bad news is th at as a System 6 user you are denied rhe
wonde rs of the \X"forld \'(fide W eb. Macintosh W eb browsers a ren 't compatible with System 6.
Ifyou really want W eb access than you should ch eck with your computer dealer about upgrading to System 7 or even better, System 7.5.
To retrieve the software listed here, use Ferch, included with this book to perform an FTP file
transfer. (For an explanation of how to use FTP, sec C hapter 12, "Collecting Files with FTP.")
Make sure you get a copy ofStuffir Expander first so that you can decompress the or her I mernet client applications noted here.
Decompressor utility: Stuffir
Expander 3 .0.7
host: ftp. une . edu. au
directory: 1pub/ NCSA/Mac/Utili t i es/
file: SruffirExpander.3.0 .7.hqx
Gopher client: T urboGopher 1.0.8
host: boombox. micro. umn. edu
directory: /pub f gophe r / Mac intosh·
TurboGopher/TurboGopher_1 . 0.6 /
file: T urboGopher l .0. 8b4.hqx
Newsreader program: Inre rNews
1.0.8
h ost: ftp. dartmouth . edu
directory: /pub / mac{
file: InrerNews_ 1.0.8 .sea.hqx

Chat Program: Talk 1.1.1
host! ftp. amug. org
directory: / pub / peterlewis
file: tal k- ll l.sir.bin
E-mail program: Eudora 1.3. I
host: ftp. qualcomm. com
directory: / quest / eudora{ mac / 1 .3
ft.le: eudora 131.hqx

INDEX
Symbols
- (hyplten), Veronica search parameters, 216
* (asterisk), Veronica searches, 215
I (slash), IRC commands, 183
@(at symbol), IRC chanops, 185

A
abbreviations, see shorthand
act command (MUDs), 192
address books (e-mail), 74
addresses
Archie servers, 207-208
e-mail addresses

/omting, 220-227
nicknames, 78

Advertising Age, 267
advertising on d1e Internet, 58, 257-258,
261-262, 267
aliases, creating, 151
alphabetical list of Internet providers,
303-325
alt newsgroups, 104-105
Amateur Movie Reviews, 284
America Online (e-mail addresses), 81
American Institute of Graphic Arts, 263
America's Cup, 286
Anarchic, 156, 161-162
anchoring links, 127

AND (Boolean operator), 201-203,
215-216
anonymous ITP, 44, 156, 206-212
Apple Customer Center (eWorld), 14
Apple Education, 273
Apple Web site, 132, 247
AppleDouble, 80
AppleSingle, 80
Archie, 157, 198, 206-212
addresses of servers, 207-208
clienrs/scrvers, 206-208
hisrory, 206
locating files
by description, 211-212
by name, 208-210
reuicving files, 2 10

archive files (mailing lists), 95-96
AskERJC, 271
asterisk(*), Veronica searches, 215
at symbol (@), me chanops, 185
attaching files to e-mail messages, 75,
79-81
Australian Internet providers, 323
automated mamng lists, 84-85, 89-91
automatic gateways (newsgroups), 41
automatic MacTCP configuration, 25-26
away command (IRC), 185

B
Back button (Web browsers), 132
bandwidth, 55
Batman Forever, 284
Bee.: (blind carbon copy), 73
Bermuda Internet providers, 323
binary files
accessing via newsgroups,
11 9-120
compared co rcxr fi les, I 59-160
BinHex, 75, 80
biz (Usenet category), 101-102
boa.rd games, 192-193
bodies (e-mail messages), 70-71
bookmarks
Gopherspace, 170
Web browsers, 133- 134
books (Internet information),
249-251
BookWire, 287
Boolean logic, 201-203, 215-216
hots, 181-182
browsers, see Web browsers
Buena Vista, 285
Burlington Coat Factory, 284
business ventures on the Internet,
256-268
advertising on the Internet, 58,
257-258, 261-262, 267
Com merceNet, 259-260
communications uses of the
Internet, 257
economic/financial data, 266
job listings, 263-264
Neciquene, 58
professional resources, 263
publishing on the Internet, 260
research uses of the Internet,
256-257
sales on the Internet, 259
security of financ ial transactions, 260-261
starring Internet busi nesses,
265-266

caching Web pages, 133
Canadian Internet providers,
303-323

capital letters {Netiquette), 56
capturing text (Tclnet), 154
CapWeb, 275
Cardiff Movie Database, 284
CARL (Colorado Alliance of
Research Libraries), 146
case sensitivity
search engines, 203, 209
URLs, 132
Cc: (carbon copy), 73
CD-ROM Internet guides, 248
CDnowl, 284
Center for Excellence in Education, 271
chain letters, 58
channels (IRC), 182-185, 276
chanops (IRC), 185- 186
Chat, see IRC (Internet
Relay Chat)
Chiat/Day Idea Factory, 267
Children's Literature Web
Guide, 274
Clearinghouse for SubjectOriented Internet Resource
Guides, 232
client software, 48-52
Archie clients, 206-208
client/server processing, 48
configuring, 48-49
FTJ> clients, I 56
Gopher clients, 167-174,
2 12-2 13
IRC clients, 180
locating, 49-5 I
MUD clients, 188
NCSATelnerclient, 151- 154
updates on rhe Internet, 5 I
client/server processing, 48
IRC (I nrerncr Relay C har), 180
Tcl ncr. 144- 145
Clipper chip, 261
CNU Online, 276
Colomdo Alliance of Research
Libraries (CARL), 146
commands
I RC commands, 183-186
Lisrscrv commands, 90, 94-96
MUD commands, 190- 192
Commerc.e Net, 259-260
commercial activities, see
business ventures on the
Internet

commercial online services
advantages/disadvantages, 7-8
compared ro Internet
accounts, 5-8
eWorld, 12-20
pricing plans, 5-6
sending e-mail, 81-82
starting accounts, 8
comm ercial software, 49
Commercial Use Stmtegies Home
Page, 265
communications uses of the
Internet, 257
camp (Usenet category), 102
compound te.rms (searching the
Internet), 201
compressed fil es, 160
CompuServe, 81-82
conferences, see in teractive
communication
configuring
client software, 48-49
Eudora Light, 64-69
cWorld, 16- 17
Global Chac, 18 1
Gopher diems, 169
helper applications
(T urboGophcr), 17 4
Macinroshcs for Internet access,
23-25, 3 1-32
MacPPP, 27-29
MacT CP, 25-27
ncwsreaders, 107- I08
confi.rming mailing list subscriptions, 91
connecting to t he Internet
via MacJ>PJ>, 29
via Telnec, 149- 150
Consumer Information
Center, 289
controversial aspects of the
lnternet, 280-281
copying/ pasting e-mail message
text,
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Cornell Theory Center Math and
Science Gateway, 275
cost, see pricing plans
country domain abbreviations,
30-31
CoVis: Learning through
Collaborative Y'ISualization, 272

crawlers, see spiders
Curious about the l11temet?, 250

D
decorum rules (Netiquette), 54
Deep Space Mall, 283
delayed sending (e-mail messages), 75
demo software, 49
dial-up Internet providers, see
Internet providers
Digital Furore, 265
directories (Web searching), 231,
234-239
directory servers, 220-221
disconnecting from the Internet
via MacPPP, 29
discussion boards (eWorld), 14
discussion groups, see
mailing lists
DNS (Domain Name Servers), 23
domain names (e-mail addresses),
30-31
Download Bookstore, 284
downloading
FTP files, 156- 15 7
newsgroup lists, I 08
drop command (MUDs), 192

E
e-mail, 4, 38-39, 64-82
address books, 74
addresses, 30-3 1, 220-227
a[[aching files, 75
configuring Eudora Light,
64-69
delayed sending, 75
e-mail only accounts, 8
encryption, 74
eWorld, 14, 18-19
messages, 69-8 1
nicknames, 74, 77-78
POP3 (Post O ffice Protocol 3), 64
privacy, 38, 57
Q uick Recipient List, 78
quoring messages (Netiquertc),
56-57

receiving via Eudora Light,
78-79
relationship with
newsgroups, 11 4
sending to/from commercial
online services, 81-82
SMTP (Simple Mail Transfer
Protocol), 64
economic data on the
Internet, 266
Educatio11 011 the bltemet, 250
Educational Online Sources, 271
educational resources on the
Internet, 270-277
Educational Technology, 272
efficiency roles (Netiquette), 54
EINet Galaxy, 237
Electronic Frontier Foundation,
175, 247
electronic mail, see e-mail
emoticons, 60-61, 113
Empire Internet Schoolhouse, 273
encryption, 74
ending Telnet sessions, 154
Engineer's Club, 263
entertainment on the Internet,
284-286
Eudora Light
attaching files to e-mail
messages, 79-81
compared to Eudora Pro, 75-76
configuring, 64-69
nicknames, 77-78
Q uick Recipient List, 78
receiving/sending e-mail
messages, 76-79
eWorld, 12-20, 81
e World: The Official Guide jo1·
Maci11tosh Users, 251
exiting IRC channels, 184
Exploratorium, 273

F
FAQs (Frequendy Asked
Questions), 41, 116
FedWorld, 146
Fetch, 156, 162-163, 328
File Transfer Protocol, see FfP
file viewers, 128-129, 168, 174
filename extensions, 158-159

files
arraching to e-mail messages,
75, 79-8 1
binary files, 119-120, 159- 160
compressed files, 160
downloading (FTP}, 156-1 57
locati ng
via Archie, 208-212
via FTP, 157
retrieving via Arch ie, 210
tcxr files, 158- 160
financial data on the Internet, 266
Financial Economics
Network, 266
finding, see locating
Finger, 223-224
First Church of Cyberspace, 288
flaming, 57
Forward button (Web
browsers), 132
forwarding messages, 73, 84
Fox Broadcasting, 285
freeware, 50
Frequendy Asked Questions
(FAQs), 4 1, 116
FfP (File Transfer Protocol), 4,
44, 156-163
Anarchic, 161-162
anonymous FT P, 44, 156
Archie, 206-2 12
clients, 156
compressed files, 160
downloading files, 156-1 57
Ferch, 162-1 63
filename exrensions, 158-1 59
locating files, 157
mirror sires, 16 1
searching, 44
Sruffit Expander, 162
rexr files, 158- 160

G
Galaxy Education, 272
Galaxy Internet directory, 140
games, 46, 186-193
board games, 192- 193
MU Ds, 46, 186-192
play by mail games, 193
Web games, 193
gateways, 23, 117

Genealogy Home Page, 289
geographical list of Internet
providers, 294-303
German Internet providers, 324
GET command (Listservs), 96
get command (MUDs), 192
Global Chat, 180-185
go command (MUDs), 191
Gopher, 4, 45, 166-176
bookmarks, 170
clienrs, 167- 174,2 12-2 13
history, 166
locadng e-mail addresses,
22 1-223
menus, 172- 174
multimedia Gophers, 168
navigating Gophcrspace,
170- 17 1
servers, 167- 172, 2 17
Telnec sessions, 147-148, 167
Veronica, 2 12-217
Gopher Jewels, 175
graphics, progressive
rendering, 137
group lists (newsgroups),
downloading, 108

H
Hardware Handshake cables, 31
headers (e-mail messages) , 69-70
Help channel (IRC), 182
help comman<l (IRC), 183
helper applications, see
file viewers
Helping Your Children Learn to
Read (Web site), 281
hints for searching the Internee,
199-200, 213-214
history of Archie, 206
history of Gopher, 166
history ofVeronica, 206
Home bunon (Web
b rowsers), 133
home pages, 123-124
HTML (HyperText Markup
Language), 124, 140-141
T he HTML Primer, 140
HTIP (HyperText Transfer
Protocol), 124

Hunt the Wumpus, 188
hypermedia, 127-128
hypertext links, 42, 124-128
hyphen (-),Veronica sea.rch
parameters, 216

icons (Tu rboGopher), 173-174
identil}ring automated mailing
lists, 89
inconsistencies of Internet
resources, 36-37
INDEX command (Listscrvs),
94-95
indexes (Gopher servers), 217
INFO command (Listservs), 94
Info-Mac FTP site, 51, 160
installing eWorld, 16-1 7
interactive communication, 4,
45-46, 178-194
cWorld, 14
gam<.'S, 46, 186- 193
IRC (Internee Relay Char), 46,
179-186
Talk, 46, 178- 179
interactive games, see games
Internal Revenue Service, 288
Internet
accounts

compared to commercial
online services, 5-8
e-mail only nccounts, 8
eWorld, 13-17
IP IICC0/111/S, 8-9

shell nccourw. 8
books, 249-25 1
business resources, 256-268
C D-RO M lnrcrncr guides, 248
connecring/disconnecrin g via
MacPPP, 29
controversial aspects, 280-28 1
educational resources, 270-277
entertainment on rhe lnrerncr,
284- 286
eriqueccc, see N eriqucrre
magazines, 248-249
providers

nlpbnbeticallist, 303-325
geogrttpbimllisr, 294-303
local en/ling art!IIS, 6

locnting. 9
pricing plmu, 5-6
starring accounts, 8-10
searching, 198-2 17
seminars, 248
shopping on the lnrernec,
282-284
sporrs on rhe Internee, 286
17Je brtemet Bttsi11ess Gttide,
Seco11d Editiou, 250
Internet Business Cen ter, 265
llllemet for Everybody, 248
lntemet l1zjo, 248
Internet Network Information
Center, 146
Internet Plaza, 265
Internet Shopping Network, 282
Tbe l11ternet Unleashed, Second
Edition, 250
Internet white pages, 225-226
lnterNIC (Internet Network
Information Center), 247
invite command (IRC), 185
IP (Internet Protocol)
accounts, 8-9
IP (Internet Protocol)
addresses, 23
IRC (Internet Relay Chat), 46,
179- 186
bocs, 181-182
channels, 182- 185
chanops, 185- 186
cliencs/scrvers, I 80-18 1
commands, 183
Help channel, 182
language channels, 276
Net lag, 180
photos, 186

J- K
The Jason Project, 274
job listings on the Internet,
263-264
joining
IRC channels, 184
MUDs, 190
lcey encryption, 74
lcicl{ commaml (IRC), 185

L
language usage (Nctiquene), 56
language channels (IRC), 276
Late Show with David
Letterman, 284
libraries, accessing via Tclnet
sessions, 147-148
Library of Congress Information
System (LOCIS), 146
limiting search matches
(Archie), 209
links, 124-131
list addresses (mailing Lists),
85,92
LIST command (Listservs),
90,94
Listservs, 39, 84
commands, 93-95
subscribing, 89-9 1
local calling areas (Internet
providers), 6
locating
client software, 49-5 1
e-mail addresses, 220-227
FTP files, 157,208-2 12
Gopher servers, 168
Internet providers, 9
lRC servers, 18 1
mailing lisrs, 86-87
MUDs, 189-190
newsgroups, I 09
newsreaders, I 06- 107
su also search engines
LOCIS (Library of Congress
Information System), 146
logging in
FTP clients, 156
Tel net, 149-150
login names, 24
look command (MUDs), 191
lurking, 92
Lycos, 198,240-241

M
Madntoshes
configuring for Internet access,
23-25, 3 1-32
ftlename extensions, 158- 159
System 6, 328

MacPPP, 27-29
MacTCP, configuring, 25-27
MacWeb, 138-140
magazines, 248-249
mailing lists, 4, 39-40, 84-97
archive files, 95-96
automated mailing lists, 84-85,
89-9 1
compared to newsgroups, I 06
confirming subscriptions, 9 1
gatcwayed to newsgroups, I 17
list addresses, 85
Lisrservs, 84, 93-95
locating, 86-87
lurking, 92
manual mailing lists, 84-85, 89
moderated mailing lists, 86
Ncr-Happenings mailing list,
246-247
posting messages, 92-93
sorcing messages, 92
subscribing, 89-9 1
subscription addresses, 85
unsubscribing, 96
manual MacTCP configuration,
26-27
manual mailing lists, 84-85, 89
marketplaceMCI, 261
master index (mailing lists),
86-87
Med.i aMOO, 187
menu options
Gopher, 172-1 74
Telner, 153- 154
Midwifery Page, 263
MIME (Multipurpose Internet
Mail Extensions), 75, 80
mirror sites, 161
mise (Usenet category), 103
modem initialization strings, 32
modems
eWorld connections, 13
Hardware Handshake cables, 3 1
installing/configuring, 24
moderated mailing lists, 86
moderated newsgroups, 41,
105-106
Money for College Directory, 275
MOOs, 46, 187
Mosaic, 136-138
msg command (IRC), 186

MUCKs, 187
MUD Connector, 190
MUD Home Page, 190
MUD Resource Collection, 190
MudDweller, 188
MUDs, 46, 147, 186-192
multimedia Gophers, 168
multiple recipients (e-mail
messages), 72-73
MUSEs, 46
MUSHes, 187

N
naming conventions (Usenet),
101-103
NASA Web site, 274
National Science Foundation
(NSF), 256
navigating Gopherspace, 170-171
NCSA Mosaic, 136-138
NCSA Telnet client, 151-154
The Net, 249
Net lag, 180
Net-Happenings mailing list,
246-247
NetGttide, 249
Netherlands Internet
providers, 324
Netiquene, 54-61
bandwidth, 55
capiral lerters (shouting), 56
chain lerrers, 58
commercial activity, 58
decorum/efficiency rules, 54
emoricons, 60-61
flaming, 57
language, 56
privacy of messages, 57
quoting messages, 56-57
shorrhand, 59-60
signature blocks, 58
Netscape Navigator, 141,
135-136, 231
Netscape White Pages, 226
network news transfer protocol
(NNTP), 108
New York Public Library, 146
New Zealand Internet
providers, 324
news (Usenet category) , 103

news servers, 40, 100-101, 108
newsgroups, 4, 40-41, 100-120
accessing via \Xfeb browsers,
117-11 9
advantages/disadvantages, 40
air ncwsgroups, I 04- 105
Amateur Movie Reviews, 284
binary files, 11 9- 120
compared to mailing lisrs, I 06
configuring newsreaders,
I 07-108
downloading newsgroup list, I 08
eWorld , 14, 17-18
gatewayed to mailing lists, 117
Internet information, 246
locating, I 09
moderated newsgroups, 4 1,
105- 106
MUDs, 190
newsreaders, locating, 106- 107
non-Uscnet newsgroups,
103- 105
po inting to, I I 0- 111
posting articles, 11 5- 11 6
quores in articles, 11 2- 11 3
reading articles, 11 2- 11 3
relationship with e-mail , I 14
replying ro articles, I 13-1 15
sorting articles, 111-1 12
subscribing, I 09- 1 I 0
threads, I 8
Use net, I0 1- 103
worlcing oflline, 11 6- 1 17
NewsHopper, 117
news readers, 40, 100
configuri ng, 107-108
locating, 106- 107
offiine access ro newsgroups,
116- 11 7
pointing to newsgroups,
11 0-11 1
posting articles, 11 5-1 16
reading articles, 11 2- 11 3
replying ro articles, 11 3-1 15
sorti ng articles, 111 -1 12
NewsWatcher, 106-110
nicknames, 74
addressing e-mail messages, 78
creating, 77-78
IRC (Internet Relay C hat), 179

NNTP (network news transfer
protocol), 108
non-Usenet newsgroups, 103-105
NOT (Boolean operator), 203,
2 15-216
NSF (National Science Foundation), 256

0-P
offiine access to newsgroups,
116-117
One World Plaza, 283
online services, see commercial
online services
Open Market Commercial Sites
Index, 266
OR (Boolean operator), 201-203,
215-216
out boxes (e-mail messages) , 75
parameters (Veronica searches),
216-217
passive advertising, 261-262
passwords, 24
pasting/copying e-mail message
text,
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Pattern searches (Archie), 209
phrasing search terms, 200-201,
215-217
play by mail games, 193
pointing to newsgroups, 110-111
POP3 (Post Office Protocol3), 64
port numbers, 149
posting
messages to mailing lists, 92-93
newsgroup articles, 11 5- 1 16
PPP (Point-to-Point Protocol),
9,22
pricing plans, 5-6, 13
privacy of e-mail, 38, 57
professional resources, 263
progressive rendering, 137
protocols
HTTP (HyperText Transfer
Protocol), 124
NNTP (network news transfer
protocol), 108
POP3 (Post Office Prorocol 3), 64

PPP (Point-to-Point Protocol),
9,22
SMTP (Simple Mail Transfer
Protocol) , 64
T C P/IP (Transmission
Control Protocol/ln rernet
Protocol), 22
public domain software, 50
publishing on the Internet, 260

U-R
QUERY command (Listservs), 9 4
Quick Recipient List (e-mail), 78
QuoteCom, 266
quoting
e-mail messages (Neriqucuc),
56-57
ncwsgroup articles, I 12-1 13
reading newsgroup articles,
112-113
rec (Usenet category), 103
receiving e-mail via Eudora
Light, 78-79
registering, see signing up
Regular Expression searches
(Archie), 209
replying
to e-mail messages, 71-72
to newsgroup articles, I 13- 1 15
research uses of the Internet,
256-257
resources, 4-5
business resources, 256-268
e- mail, 4, 38-39, 64-82
educatio nal resources, 270-277
enterrainment on rhc lnrcrncr,
284-286
eWorld resources available,
13- 15
FTP (File Transfer Prorocol), 4,
44, 156-163
Gopher, 4, 45, 166- 176,
2 12-2 17,22 1-223
inconsistencies, 36-37
interactive communication, 4,
14, 45-46, 178- 194
maili ng lisrs, 4, 39-40, 84-97,
246-247
newsgroups, 4, 40-4 1, I00- 120

shopping on rhe lnrerner,
282-284
sporrs on rhe lnrerner, 286
Telner, 4, 43, 144- 154, 190,
21 1-2 12
WWW (World Wide Web),
4 , 20, 37,4 1-43, 122- 141,
230-243
retrieving files (FTP), 162, 210
REVIEW command
(Lisrservs), 94
RFC (Request for Comment), 225
Rolling Stones, 286
rules of MUDs, 189

s
sales uses of the Internet, 259
Sasns Publishing (software
available), 51
sarcasm/facetiousness/hyperbole
(Netiquette), 56
say command (MUDs), 191
sci (Usenet category), 102
search engines, 198-203
Arch ie, 206-2 12
Boolean logic, 20 1-203,
215-2 16
case sensi tivity, 203
compound terms, 20 I
disadvanrages, 199
r-rp (File T ransfer Prococol), 44
hines for searching, 199-200
phrasing search rcrms, 200-20 I,
2 15-2 17
Veronica, 2 12-21 7
Wharis database, 2 11-2 12
WWW (World W ide Web),
230-243
directories, 231, 234-239
spiders, 231,239-243
starting points, 230-233
see also locating
search indexes (Gopher
servers), 217
Secure HTIP, 261
secnre servers, 136
Secure Sockers Layer (SSL), 261
secu.rity of financial transactions,
260-261

selecting channels (IRC),
182-185
self-extracting archive (SEA), 160
Self-Help Psychology
Magazine, 289
seminars, 248
sending e-mail messages, 76-77,
81-82
Senscmcdia Surfer: dtc

ChibaMOO Papers, 187
servers, see client/server
processing
SET commands (Lisrservs), 94-95
shareware, 49-50
shell accounrs, 8
shopping on the Internet,
282-284
shorthand (Neciquette),
59-60, 113
shouting (Netiquette), 56
signature blocks, 58, 71
signing up
for eWorld accounrs, 12
fo r Internet accounts, I 0
Simple Mail Transfer Protocol
(SMTP), 64
sites
FTP (File Transfer Protocol),
160-161
Fetch, 162-163
Info-Mac, 51, 160
MacWeb, 140
mailing list master index, 86
Mosaic, 138
MudDweller, 188
NCSA Telnet client, 151
Netscape, 136
NewsWatcber, 107
University ofMichigan
MadntudJanhive, 5 1
Gopher, 175
Digital Futttre, 265
Electronic Frontier Fotmdation, 247
Empire Internet
Schoolhouse, 273
Helper Applications, 174
!nrerNJC (Internet Network
lnfonnation Center), 247
Smithsonian Natural History
Gopher, 274
Telnet libraries, 148

lRC servers, 18 1
mirror sires, 161
Sysrem 6 software, 328
T elner, 145-148
WWW (World Wide Web)

Advertising Age, 267
American !llStitute of Graphic
Arts, 263
America 's Cup, 286
Apple Education, 273
Apple Web site, 132, 247
AskERJC, 271
Batman Forever, 284
Book Wire, 287
Buena Vista, 285
Burlington Coat Factory, 284
Cap Web, 275
Cardiff Movie Database, 284
CDnow!, 284
Center for Excellence in
Education, 27 I
Chiar/Day Idea Factory, 267
Children sLiterature Web
Guide, 274
CNU Online, 276
Commercial Use Strategies
Home Page, 265
Consumer Information
Center, 289
Cornell Theory Center Math
and Scimce Gateway, 275
Co Vis: Learning through
Collaborative Visualization,
272
Deep Spt1ce Mall, 283
Download Bookstore, 284
Educational Online
Sources, 271
Educational Technology, 272
£/Net Galaxy, 237
Engineer's Club, 263
E...p!oratorium, 273
Financial Economics
Network, 266
First Church of
Cyberspace, 288
Fox Broadcasting, 285
Ga!tiXJ Education, 272
games, 193
Genealogy Home Page, 289
Global Chat's online
handbook, 184
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sites

Helping Your Cbildrm Leam
to Rend, 281
1-!TML editors, 141
The 1-!TML Primer, 140
Hum the Wmnpus, 188
lntrmal Revenue Service, 288
lntemu Businm Cemer, 265
lmem et PlaZII, 265
lmemet Shopping
Nenvork, 282
IRC photos, 186
The jason Project, 274
The Lnte Show witb David
Lettennan, 284
Library ofCongress, 146
Lycos, 240
mailing list master index, 86
marketplaceMCI, 261
Midwifery Page, 263
Money for College
Directory, 275
Mosaic home page, 137-138
MUD Connector, 190
MUD Home Page, 190
Jv/UD Resource
Collection, 190
NASA, 274
The Net, 249
NetGuide, 249
Netscape home page,
135-136. 141, 231
Netscape White Pages, 226
NewsHopper, 117
One \l'lorld PlaZII, 283
Open J\1arker Commercial
Sires Index, 266
QuoteCom, 266
Rolling Stones, 286
Self!-!elp Psychology
Magazine, 289
Smsemedia Surfor: the
ChibaMOO Papers. 187
Small Business Administmtion, 266
Sports Server, 286
Teacher Education, 273
Telnetlibmries. 148
Tour De France, 286
Tmde W!ave's Mac\'(/eb home
page, 139-140

Travels with Samamha, 274
U.S. Department of
Education, 273
Ultimate TV List, 286
User's G11ide for NCSA
Telnet, 152
Vegetarian Pages, 287
Warner Brothers Records, 285
Water Skiing, 286
Web Lecmre Hall, 272
Wl'bCrmvler, 241
Wmin Travel G11ide, 288
The White House, 274
Who 's Online, 226-227
Wine Page, 289
\\'IW'W Virmal Library, 237
\\'I \\7W'!Sporrs, 286
Yahoo, 237, 264, 282
slash (!) , IRC commands, 183
SLIP (Serial Line Internet
Protocol), 9
Small Business Administration,
266
smileys, 60-61
Smithsonian Natural History
Gopher, 274
SMTP (Simple Mail Transfer
Protocol), 64
soc (Usenet category), 102
software., 48-52
CD-ROM Internet guides, 248
client software, 48-52
Archie clients, 206-208
FTP clients, 156
Gopher diems, 167
IRC clients, 180
MUD clients, 188
NCSA Telnetcliem, 151-154
eWorld software libmries, 14
System 6, 328
sorting
mailing list messages, 92
newsgroup articles, III - I 12
spiders (Web searching), 231,
239-243
sports on dte lnternet, 286
Sports Server, 286
SSL (Secure Sockets Layer), 261
starting
I nrcrnct accounts, 8-1 0
Inrcrnet businesses, 265-266

Tel ncr sess ions, 152
Web searching starti ng poin ts,
230-233
Stop butto n (Web browsers) , 133
Sruffit Expander, 156, 160, 162
SUB command (Listservs), 90
Sub-string searches (Archie), 209
subnet masks, 23
subscribing
to maili ng lists, 89-9 1
ro newsgroups, 17, 109-1 10
subscriptio n addresses (mailing
lists). 85, 92
substrings (searching the
Internet), 201
Swiss Internet providers, 324
System 6, 328

T
Talk, 46, 178-179
talk {Usenet category), 102
TCP/IP (Transmission Control
Protocol/ Internet Protocol), 22
Teach Yourself the l11temet ill a
Week, Seco1ul Editio11, 250
Teacher Education, 273
Telnet, 4, 43, 144-154
capturing text, 154
connecting/logging on, 149-150
ending Tel net sessions, 154
menu options, 153-1 54
MUDs, 147, 190
NCSA Tel netdicnr, 151- 154
sessions via Gopher, 167
starring T elnct sessions, 152
term inal emulation, 150- 151
W hatis database, 2 11-2 12
terminal emulation, 150-151
text files, 158-160
threads, 18, 111-112, 115
Tiny MUDs, 188
toolbar tools (W'eb browsers),
132- 133
Top Ten Lists (Late Show with
David Letterman), 284
top-level domains, 30
topic command (IRC), 185-186
Tour De France, 286
TradeWave's MacWcb home
page, 139- 140

Your I nternet Consultant

transferring files, see FTP
Travels with Samantha, 274
troubleshooting Internet
configurations, 31-32
TurboGopber, 168-169
configuring helper
applications, 174
icons, 173-1 74
starring Veronica searches,
2 12-2 13

U-V
U.S. Department of
Education, 273
Ultimate TV List, 286
United Kingdom Internet
providers, 324-325
United States Internet providers,
303-323
University of Michigan
Macintosh archive, 51
unmoderated newsgroups,
compared to moderated,
105-106
UNSUB command (Listservs}, 96
unsubscribing from mailing
lists, 96
updating software, 51
URLs (Uniform Resource
Locators), 130-132
Usenet, 40, 101-103
usernames {e-mail addresses), 30
User's Guide for NCSA
Telnet, 152
Vegetarian Pages, 287
Ve.ronica., 168, 198, 212-217
Boolean logic, 2 15-2 16
history, 206

optional parameters, 2 16-2 17
phrasing search terms, 213-2 17
viewers, see file viewers

w
W3 Search Engines
Meta-Index, 232
Warner Brothers Records, 285
Water Skiing, 286
Web browsers, 134-140
accessing newsgroups, 117-1 19
eWorld, 20
file viewers, 128- 129
links ro other resources,
129-1 3 1
MacWeb, 138-140
Mosaic, 136- 138
Nctscape Navigator, 135-1 36
toolbar tools, 132- 133
Web games, 193
Web Lecture Hall, 272
Web pages, creating, 140-141
Web servers, 131
WebCrawler, 241
Westin Travel Guide, 288
Whatis database, 211-212
whisper command (MUDs), 192
The White House Web site, 274
who command (MUDs), 191
Whois, 221-223
Whole Earth 'Lectronic
Library, 175
Whole Internet Catalog, 239
Who's Online, 226-227
Windows filename
extensions, 159
Wine Page, 289
Wired, 249
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World Wide Web, see WWW
World Wide Web Consortium,
123-124
The World Wide Web U11lettshed,
Seco11d Editio11, 250
worldwide list of Gopher serve.rs,
171-172
worms, see spiders
WWW {World Wide Web), 4,
37, 41-43, 122-141
accessing newsgroups, 11 7- 119
bookmarks, 133- 134
file viewers, 128- 129
home pages, 123-124
hypertext links, 42, 124- 131
MU Ds, 188
searching, 230-243
directories, 231, 234-239
spiders, 231, 239-243
strtrting points, 230-233
Tclner sessions, 147- 148
URL.s {Uniform Resource
Locators}, 130- 132
Web browsers, 20, 132- 140
Web pages
caching, 133
creating. 140-141
WWWVirtual Library, 233,
237-239
WWW/Sports, 286
WWWW {World Wide Web
Worm), 242-243

X-Y-Z
Yal1oo directory, 198, 234-237,
264,282
Your /11temet Cousultant, 250

PLUG YOURSELF INTO...

THE MAcMILLAN
INFORMATION SuPERLIBRARYM
Free information and vast computer resources from
the world's leading computer book publisher-online!
FIND THE BOOKS THAT ARE RIGHT FOR YOU!
A complete online catalog, plus sample chapters and tables of contents!

e
e

STAY INFORMED with the latest computer industry news through our
online newsletter, press releases, and customized Information Superlibrary
Reports.
GET FAST ANSWERS

to your questions about Macmillan Computer

Publishing books.

e

e

VI SIT our online bookstore for the latest information and editions!
COMMUNICATE with our expert authors through e-mail and conferences.

e

DOWNLOAD SOFTWARE from the immense Macmillan Computer
Publishing library:
- Source code, shareware, freeware, and demos

e
e

DISCOVER HOT SPOTS on other parts of the Internet.
WIN BOOKS in ongoing contests and giveaways!
TO PLUG INTO MCP:

WORLD WIDE WEB: http:/ /www.mcp.com
FTP: ftp.mcp.com

The MCP Forum on CompuServe
Go online with the world's leading computer book publisher!
Macmillan Computer Publishing offers everything
you need for computer success!
Find the books that are right for you!
A complete online catalog, plus sample
chapters and tables of contents give
you an in-depth look at all our books.
The best way to shop or browse!

Mncmillnn Comp Pnbl+ For·nm

)-- Gee fast answers and technical support for
MCP books and sofrware

>-

Join discussion groups on major computer
subjects

>-

Inreracc wich our expert authors via e-mail
and conferences

>-

Download software from our immense
library:
>·
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Source code from books
Demos of hot software
The best shareware and freeware
Graphics files

M A C 1\1 I L L A N
_ COM PUTER
PUBLISHING

Join now and get a free
CompuServe Starter Kit!
To receive your free CompuServe Inrroduccory Membership, call 1-800-8488199 and ask for represenrative #597.

The Starter Kit includes:
>- Personal 10 number and password
>- $15 credit on the system
>- Subscription to CompuServe Magazine

Add to Your Sams.net Library Today
with the Best Books for Internet Technologies
ISBN

Q u antity D escriptio n of Item

Unit Cost Total Cos

0-672-30737-5

T he World W ide Web U nleashed , Second Edition

$39.99

0-672-307 14-6

The lmerner Unleashed, Second Editio n

$35.00

1-575 21-0 14-2

Teach Yourself Web Publishing with HT ML
in a Week, Premier Edition

$35.00

0-672-30764-2

Teach YourselfWeb Publishi ng with Microsoft
Word in a Week

$29.99

0-672-30745-6

H TM L and CG I Web Developmem Unleashed

$39.99

1-57521-039-8

Presenring Java

$19.99

0-672-30735-9

Teach Yourself the In rem er in a Week,
Second Ed ition

$25.00

1-57521-004-5

The Inrernet Business Guide, Second Edition

$25.00

0-672-30595-X

Ed ucation on the Internet

$25.00

0-672-307 18-9

Navigati ng the Internet, Third Edition

$22.50

0-672-3076 1-8

Navigating the lnrernet with Co mpuServe

$25.00

0-672-30740-5

Navigating the Tnrerner with Prodigy

$ 19.99

0-672-30723-5

Secrets of the MUD W iza rds

$25.00

Shi pping and H andling: See info rmation below.
TOTAL

Shipp ing and Handling: $4.00 for rhe first book, and $ 1.75 fo r each additional book. If you need ro have ir NOW, we can sl
product to you in 24 hours fo r an additional charge of approximately $ 18.00, and you will receive your item overnight or
two days. Overseas shipping and hand ling adds $2.00. Prices subject to change. Call between 9:00a.m. and 5:00p.m. EST !
availabili ty and pricing informacion on latest editions.

201 W . 103rd Street, IncUanapolis, IncUana 46290
1-800-428-5331- Orders

1-800-835-3202 -

FAX

1-800-858-7674 - Customer Servi
Book ISB:-.J 1-'i?'i.! l -04.\-

WHAT'S ON THE DISC
The companion CD-ROM contains most of the various software programs and utilities referred
to by the authors.
Software discussed by the authors, which is on the C D-ROM, includes:
• Anarchic

• Eudora

• Ferch

• G lobalC har.

• MacPPP

• MacTCP

• Stuffit Expander

• Telner

• TurboGopher
Bonus sofrware on the CD-ROM incl udes:
• Finger

• Talk

• FTPd

• ObiWan

• ln ternerConfig

• ln ternews

Macintosh Installation Instructions:
1.

Insert the CD-ROM disc into your CD -ROM drive.

2. When an icon for the C D appears on yo ur desktop, access the disc by dou bleclicking on irs icon.
3.

Double-click on rhe ico n named G uide co rhe CD-ROM and follow the directions chat appear.

Note: Some of the programs are self-installing and so me may be installed by
dragging their icons to your desktop.

By opening this package, you are agreeing to be bound by the following agreement:
This software is copyrigh ted, and all rights are reserved by the publisher, the author, or the licensers of
the software. You are licensed to use this software on a single computer. You may copy and/or modify
the software as needed to facilitate your use of it o n a single computer. Making copies of the software for
any other purpose is a violatio n of the United Stares copyright laws.
Th is software is sold as is without warranty of any kind, either expressed or implied, including but not
limited to the implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose. Neither the
publisher nor irs dealers or distributors assumes any liability for any alleged or actual damages arising
from the use of this program. (Some stares do not allow for the exclusion of implied warranties, so the
exclusion may not apply to you.)

• Get on the Net in minutes with your
Mac, this book, and the software on
the CD-ROM

• Discover the best Macintosh Web
browsers, newsreaders, and e-mail
programs

• Master advanced Internet and Web
searching techniques to find and
download the information, data, and
files you need

• Use powerful Internet search engines
for research, entertainment and
education

• Browse the farthest reaches of the
World Wide Web with MacWeb,
Mosaic, and Netscape

• Join in on discussions in newsgroups,
mailing lists, and chat groups
Learn how to use the Internet in the
office, school, and home

Category: Communications/Online-Internet
Covers: The Internet/Macintosh
User Level:

CD-ROM includes MacTCP
and MacPPP, Eudora e-mail,
FI'P tools, newsreaders,
and much more!

New • Casual • Accomplished • Expert
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